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Doorkeeper Koehler: ''Attention, Members of the House of Representa-

tives, the House will convene in fifteen minutes. A11 persons

not entitled to the House floor please retire to the gallery-''

Speaker Redmond: HHouse will come to order. Members please be in

their seats. Be led in prayer today by Father Sellers of Van-

dalia/'

Rev. Seller: HDivine Lawgivery inspire each one of us here upon Your

eartb to see beyond our desk, to see beyond these walls with the

visfon that oûly You can give us. Inspire each one of us with

the light of Your spirit to again renew each one of us to agafn

give each one of us the courage and the strength that we need to

work for Your people. Give not only your intellectual guidance

to us, but give us now your love so that we will put this into
8
action. And in a11 of this.that we see in our work a reflection

of Your work. We ask many of these things through Christ, our

Lord . Amen-'l

Speaker Redmond: nRo1l Call for attendance. Is there anything on

the Order of Concurrence where the Sponsor desires to nonconcur

which can be done with a voice vote? Agreed Resolutions.'î

Clerk Hall: HHouse Resolution 1055, Robinson. 1057, Stanley. 1059,

Keats. 1060, Shumpert. 1061, Ryan. 1062, Shumpert. 1063,

Kornowicz. 1064, Kornowicz.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Giorgi.''

Giorgi: 'fDid you call 1059, Mr. Clerk? You didn't call it, did

you? 1055 by Robinson a ffftieth anniversary of the Catholic

Church. 1057 by Stanley talks about designation of historical

places. Shumpert's 1060 recognizes the effors of the Sharon Com-

munity Baptist Church. Ryanls 1061 talks about an Indian war.

1062 by Shumpert about a missionary church. 1063 by Kornowicz

a golden wedding anniversary. 1064 by Kornovicz a silver anni-

versary. I move for the adoption of the Agreed Resolutions.ll

Speaker Redmond: HIs there any discussion? The question's on the

Centleman's motion for the adoption of the Agreed Resolutions.

Those in favor say layel opposed 'no' The 'ayes' have i't mo-

tion carried. Agreed Resolutions are adopted. Further Resolu-

tfons-''
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' clérk Hal1: '11056 Stuffle. 1058 by Gaines/'

Speaker Redmond: HComma'ttee on Assignments. Representative Geo-Karis

on the Roll Call? Her contribution to the fiscal integrity of

the state. Representative Geo-Karis.''

Geo-Karis: 'slen it comes to fiscal integrity, Mr. Speaker, I think

you'll find Iïm there. I was sitting here since 8:30 this morn-

ing and I lust forgot to put the button on.n

Speaker Redmond: 'II know: but we thought that your reluctance to

claim the per diem was your contribution to the solvency of the

state/'

Geo-Karis; ''Well, sometimes I think I should be reluctant after what

goes on here. But I still love youy Mr. Speaker. TrF that one/î

Speaker Redmond: HExpunge it from the record/'

Geo-Karis: t'Which my love or my statement?''

Speaker Redmond: l/statement. I wonder ff Representatfve Conti wfll

tell us what his dinner plans are for the evening.''

Conti: ''I was going to get up, Mr. Speakery on a point of personal

privilege when there were more Members here. Reluctantly I did

1et the, my temper get the best of me last night. I can under-

stand and I can appreciate the workload that we have in the closing

days. I tbink I was elected from the 18th Legislative District
' 

k toto come here and perform as long as the time that it ta es

perform it. But the biggest complalnt I had which most of the

Members have is that they're waiting to hear from the Chair when

werre going to adjourn and at eight o'clock when the announcement

was made that weIre going to adjourn at eleven, the Page boys

were asked to go out and get something to eat. And tben at 8:15

or 8:30 we adjourned. That's happened to me several tlmes and I

had to sit here till nine o'clock until the Page came back witb

my dinner. If we're gofng to be told at nine o'clock in the morn-

ing tbat welll have to work till 1:30, 2 o'clock, tbat's fine.

That's what welre here for. But when we're told that we might

possibly get out by 5:30 or 8 o'clock I'm one that does not like

to eat at my desk and I suffer a few hunger pangs Vhich I could

afford to do and wait until 8:30, 9 o'clock to go out to eat.

But we would like some kind of time, approximate and I know how

,
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dif f icult it is to operate tlnat Chair , watching f or f ive or six

, ' jjterms 
. I know it s not an easy task, but tlle Members across t e

tsle ih the House of Lords y they seem to have an approximate tfme

when they ' re going to get tbrough working and they can make some

kind of arrangements .''

Speaker Redmond: ''We11 I think your objection or co= ents are well

taken. One thing that makes it more dif f icult .here is that there ' s

three times as many Members . Another thing is that I think that

that is a more controlled group than this group . 'fhis is a group

of f ree thinkers and 1 thought last night that we were going to

go till eleven o ' clock. But evidently , that announcement f e11

on kind of restless ears and that was the reason f or the change .

Representative Geo-Karis .''

Geo-Karis : ''I believe , Mr. Speaker : there was mlscom unication of

opinions on your side because I talked to some' of your Leader-

ship and they said we ' 11 be out by 8 :30 . 'I'he next thing I knew

there was an aanouncement f ron one of tl4e Leaders in the podium

said it woul'd be eleven o ' clock and some of us called up people we

v had f or guests and f irst told theu we ' re going to be here , we ' 11

be done at 8 : 30 and then we got the other announcement . We called

them at home and they started undressing, going to ' bed and we

called them again twenty minutes later and invited them out f or

dinner. That 's exactly what happened to me . I mean, those are

the things that could be eliminated when you' re trying to be a

gracious host or hostess and youfre trying to run for of f ice again

and, you lmow, you want to keep your co= itments . And it ' s rather

dif f icult because I certainly. . . you won ' t believe it , but this

actually bappened to my guests. Well I finally pursuaded them

and they started putting some back in... finally we had our dinner

but I could tell you it's very, very difficult particularly when
- 

have guests who are your constituents, theyfre here from backyou

home . î'

Speaker Redmond: ''uhat kind of a dinner was that? Representative Epton/'

Epton: 'Yr. Speaker, Mrs. Redmond is on my phone and she'd like you

to call home immediately.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative SfmmK.''
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Simmq: ''Mr. Speaker, considering Representative Geo-Karis' problem wi th

some of her constituents and their nighttime activitiesy would it be

possible perhaps in the remaining two days that we do have the

opportunity in the evening to perhaps recess for an bour, an hour

and a half in order to have a supper hour that might be considered

by the Chair?''

Geo-Karis: HMr. Speaker, to repeat this for Representative Macdonald

aad Representative Hudson who didn't hear it, I bad constituents

here and other guests. And one of your Leaders told me weîd be

out by 8, 8:30. So fine, I made my dinner plans to take these

fine folks to dinner. 1 was looking forward to it cause I bad

a ratber rough day yesterday and next thing I knew, one of your

other Leaders said, well, it's eleven o'clock. Well called my

guests first, they said fine. Then I called them again and said

I'm sorry, we won't be able to go because wefre going to be here

till eleven o'clock. They got some kooky ideas. So they were very

gracious, then five minutes later it was 8:30, said welre going

to get out and I called them again. And they said wel1... I said

I'm looking forward to having dinner with you and now I know we're

going to get out. Fine. Then they told me at dinnery they said,

you know what happened to us. Said we were dressed for dinner,

we dressed real nice and then you told us weêre not going so we

undressed... we undressed, we're going to stay home and just go

to bed. And then they said when you called us again, that we

dressed for dinner. And I want you to know we finally had dinner

and the Speaker's my witness cause he saw me there with my dinner

party. Wants to know wbat I got planned for tonight. I don't

know, Ray. The way we're spendtng time here, you begin to look

better al1 tbe time/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Copies of the tape are available for a aominal...

nominal cost. Representative Ebbesen.'l

Ebbesen: tNell yes, Mr. Speaker, youVve already... I was going to

request that we get copies of that dissertation there. I'd appre-

ciate it-n

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ryan, are there any excused absences

on the Republican side?l'
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Ryan: HBetty Lou Reed, Mr.N3peaker, is absent because of illness.

She may be in later on today, but she ts sick this mornfng.''

Speaker Redmond: HAre there any excused presences on the Republican

side? Representative Friedrich/'

Frfedrich: 'Nr. Speaker, ïn the spfrit of trying to clean up the

Calendar, two or three weeks ago when I thought the Commlttees

were playing games by shifting Members and refusing to hear Bills

oa another thing, I filed a motion that a11 the House Commdttees

be discharged from further consideration of a11 Bills. I thought

it was appropriate at that time and I guess the time is passed

where that would do any good so I'd like to table that motion/'

Speaker Redmond: î'The Gentleman have leave to table the... leave to

withdraw tbe motion. Representative Madison.'f

Madison: 'Nr. Speaker, I'd like to ask leave of the House to suspend

the appropriate rule so that House Bill 3319 may be put on the

Fall Calendar. I am the Chfef Sponsora''

Speaker Redmond: HYou heard the Gentleman's motfon to suspend the

rules... Rule 35(g). Those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote

lno' Representative Ryan.''

Ryan: ''What's the motion, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Suspend 35(g) and put this on the Fall Calendar.

3319 . ''

Ryan: fîI got to object to that . ''

Speaker Redmond: HItls on Third Reading on the Calendar/î

Ryan: HAII right, I'm going to oppose the motion. And I may even

verify., the Roll Call if you do that now. What is it... Okay,

a11 right. No, that's al1 right. Let it go.''

Speaker Redmond: 'dAl1 voted who wished? Clerk will take the record.

On this question there's 114 'aye' and l 'no'. The motion carrfes

and 3319 is placed on Fall Calendar. Representative Matijevich/'

Matijevich: nYes, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I think it's safe to tabley on the Order of House Bills, Second

Reading, two of the mïni-bus Bills - House Bill 3383, 3385/'

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman have leave to table 3383 and 85?

Leave fs granted. Theyfre tabled. Representative Ryan/l

Ryan: ''Representative Matfjevich, I haven't had a chance to look
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at these . Arè y'nu s.ura a11 these agencies are covered someplace?

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Matijevich.''

Matijevich: nThey#re covered but welre not sure wbere yet, George.

I think you know where theybre going end up/î

Ryan: ''We11 maybe you ought to hold your motion. 0h, these are House

Bills, Second Reading/'

Speaker Redmond: '10n the Speaker's Table House Resolution 150. Rep-

resentative Kucharski-skinner. What do we do with it? Leave it

on the Calendar? Out of the record. 154, Representative Taylor.

Representative Tipsword, for what reason do you rise?''

Tipsword: 'Nr. Speaker, I have a Bill, House Bill 2792 that's on

Postponed Consideration of House Bi11. I wonder if I might ask

for leave under the rules to postpone that to tbe Fall Calendar.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman bave leave to suspend the provisions

of Rule 35(g) and place 2792 on tbe Fall Calendar? Itls now on

Postponed Consideration. Representative Schlickman.n

Schlickman: ''I would appreciate it, Mr. Speaker, when a Member poses

that motion he give us a brief descriptfon of the Bill rather

than... by number.'î

Tipsword: HYes, 1'11 be glad to. Thfs is a sipuation that has developed

in the Fourth Circuit in regard to their public defender program.

They bave set up a circuit-wide public defend er program and they

have received some ILAC funding which is going to run out next

March and that this relates to a period be tween next March and

July 1.1'

Schlickman: 'fThank you very much.''

Tipsword: ''Thank you/' '

Speaker Redmond: HHearing no objection, the Attendance Roll Call will

be used for suspension of the rules. Any other Members desire

to have similar treatment to a Bill which they have? 154, on the

Speaker's Table. Representative Taylor here? 0ut of the record.

400. Representative Catania here? 0ut of the record. 403, Rep- .

resentative Catania. 0ut of the record. 404, Representative

Catania. Representative Terzich, do you want to... move the adop-

tion of that one?''

Terzich: ''Noy Mr. Speaker, I would like to table House Bill 3387
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' 
--hlch is on postponed consideration-''

Speaker Redmond: f'What number'?''-x-' -x -

Terzich: '13387.'6

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Terzich asks leave to table 3387

which is on Consideration Postponed. House Bill 3387. Does he

have leave? Hearing no objection, leave ts granted and 3387 is

tabled. 3387, page 4. 457. Representative Steczo. 0ut of tàe

record. 478, Representative Giglio. Representative Peggy Smith

Martin.n

?. Martin: 'Nr. Speaker, did I understand you to say that House

Bill 3287 was tabled?'î

Speaker Redmond: HAt the request of the Sponsor, he asked leave

to table it.''

P. Martin: ''0h I'm sorry. It's 3387. I'm sorry. Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: '1478, Representative Giglio. Out of the record.

485, Representative Chapman. 0ut of the record. 898, Represen-

tatfve Getty. Representative Cetty. Representative Getty/'

Getty: 'Nr. Speaker and Members of the House, House Resolution 898

is a Resolution which is jointly sponsored by myself and Repre-

sentative Mahar and it addresses itself to a problen which we

are having in our, fn our dïstrict. It fs, by the way, jofntly

Cosponsored by every Representative from our area. What it asks

is that the Federal Transportation Authority together with the

Illinois Department of Transportation and the Illinois Tollway

address itself to an intersection problem that we have on Inter-

state 1-80 and Interstate 294 caused by the new mini-civic center

which has been erected in Markham, Illinois. There is a need

to create a full access for access entrance and off rampg in

that area in order to accommodate the some-twenty-two million

dollars that Cook County has expended in creating the civic cen-

ter for the people of South Cook County. And I would sincerely

ask for your support in this Resolutiono'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mahara''

Mahar: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladfes and Centlemen of the Rouse.

I join in my distinguished colleague from Dolton, Illinois, in

the 10th District in supporting this Resolution. The City of

'N
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Markham has lz-ng-tsmnn oonnerpyd over a numb er of years about a

cloverleaf at this particular location beciuse of the nature of

their community and the fact that no cloverleaf prohfbits a great

deal of movement through their community. Now with the new civic

center which is being erected, will go into operation shortly just

a few blocks from this interchanges it will require peoile to
travel longer distances to get to that facility and hopefully

this Resolution will stir some people to move in the rigbt di-

rection and I urge the endorsement of the Resolution.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lAnything further? The questfon is, shall House

Resolution 898 be adopted? Those in favor say 'aye': opposed

îno'. The layes' have it. The motion carried and the Resolu-

tion fs adopted. 974. Representative Murphy. Out of tbe record.

Representative Breslin, are you seeking recognition? House Reso-

lution 1008, Representative Harris. 0ut of the record. House

Jofnt Resolution 2, Representative Epton. Representative Epton.

House Joint Resolution 2.'9

Epton: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Some years ago, four years ago legtslation was introduced suggest-

ing that the doctors and the tawyers should be required to go back

to school or at least have some continuing education since neitber

medicine nor law is a static field. At that time, the doctors

were quite in accord. However: Chief Justice Undervood indicated

to me that the legal profession was certafnly within the domain

of the Supreme Court and although they appreciated our belp, any

such Bill would certainly be inappropriate. He suggested, bow-

ever, that he was certainly in accord with the fact that coatin-

uing legal educatiou was something that should be followed by the

legal profession. There are as we a1l knowy some attorneys wbo

perhaps enter into fields they should not. This Resolutlon simply

asks the Supreme Court to establish some type of mandatory con-

tinuing legal education for attorneys licensed to practice 1aw

in this state. It iu no way sets up any guidelines, it in no

way suggests any schooling: any type of seminar, any type of edu-

cation. It sfmply leaves as always within the prerogative of

the Supreme Court, but it indicates the voice of the Legislature
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that we would like the Supreme Court to encourage attorneys to

continue the study of their field even after they have left 1aw school.

I would appreciate your favorable vote in favor of thfs Resolu-

Q. io1'1 . î î

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Dan Houlihan. Dan Houlihan/'

D. Roulihan: ffWell thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladfes and Gentlemen of the

House. In response to the Gentleman's motion for the adoption of

the Resolution, I would simply say that I fail to see what utility

the Resolution serves. The concepta I think, is laudatory but for

us to be dictating, I think, to the Supreme Court when there is

organized support for this already in the Bar Associations and

presumptively among members of the court itself, I don't know that

we accomplisb anythfng by this type of a Resolution. The term

'mandatory' is the one that is sensitive. There is, of course,

continuing legal education programs that the State Bar Associa-

tion and local Bar Associatfons actively support. But I question

the utility of what wefre doing here with a Resolution to urge

the courts to adopt this as a mandatory program. I think it may

be well premature to have this type of a Resolution and I per-

sonally will vote lno' in consequence to the Centleman's motion.î'

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Friedrich/'

Friedrich: îNr. Speaker, I intend to support this Resolution but I

think the fallacy of it is is not in the Resolution, but in the

explanation by the Sponsor in which he concedes that tbis legis-

lative Body should have nothing to do with the regulation of the

practice of law. Now we run into this in the Legislative Audit

Commission which the Supreme Court was trying to contend that

even the f--m paid by lawyers was not publfc funds. And T think

that any time we do anything in this Body which suggests that the

practice of 1aw and the licensing of lawyers in this state is

the sole prerogative of the Supreme Court, I think that's a mis-

QZZ.C * 1 '

Speaker Redmond; ''Representative Skinner/'

Skinner: ''Representattve Friedrich has said it a1lJf

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Cunningham/'

Cunningham: ''Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. Representatfve
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Friedrich may have said it all, bui-ge-got it completely vrong

in regard to the legal profession. The man that you should have

been listeniag to was Representative Houlihan. He is more than

generousy kïnd vhen ve says that thfs may be premature, laudaeory.

It's presumptious. it comes entirely at the wrong tfme. The legal

profession presently has suffered under an undeserved blast from

the Chief Justice of the United States Supreme Court. In a moment

of relaxed inactivity of the m1nd...''

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative. Epton, for what purpose do you

rise?''

Cunningham: Hlêm not through.''

Epton: ''A point of order. I believe you are. I have certainly lis-

tened to Roscoe Cunningham on manyy many occasions. He has failed

to convince me on a11 of them. However, in this casey I find in

addftfon to his eloquence there fs somethfng fn error fn the

drafting and I would ask that it be pulled out of the record. I

uant to know... that, Roscoe, you have thoroughly convinced me

and I am pleased that you win this argument.''

Speaker Redmond : ''Represèntative Cunntngham, f or what purpose' do

ou rise?''y

Cunningham: 1'I wanted to point out that every lawyer in the state is

indebted to a very gracious lady named Carol Bellows who is Presi-

dent of tile State Bar Association because she returned the lais-

directed f ire of the Chief Justice with devastating ef f ect . God

bless Carol Bellows f or def ending the legal prof ession. n e test

of the lawyer is not how' of ten he goes to school, but ho< zany

clients be can lure in the door and you need no other. . .you need

no other guidelines in that on this earth .îf

Speaker Redmond ''Taken out of the record, request of the Sponsor .

Representative Epton asks leave to table it . Hearfng no oblec-

tion. leave fs granted . House Joint Resolution 11. Representa-

tive Mahar moves that we table Roscoe Cunningham. Representative

Xourell. The Washington Post did that . House Joint Resolution

26 . Representative Stearney. 0ut of the record. House Jotnt

Resolution 42 , Representative Porter. 0ut of the record . House

Joint Resolution 56 y Representative Katz . Representative Katz .r'

- 
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Katz; 'Yr. Speaker, we have reached a t5v* of the Session when we

ought to abandon partisanship and acrimony, differencgs and cele-

brate and enjoy cildlffe and wfldflccers. And House Joint Reso-

lution 56 does two thfngs. First of all, ft commends the De-

partment of Conservation and D0T for whatfs called the lïmïted

mowing program in whic: they are trying to b0th save gasoline

but also use roadside areas for preventing soil erosion, for pro-

tecting wildflowers, to provide a cover for nesting vildlife. And

the second part of the Resolution points out that there is a fed-

eral program called operation wildflower under which the Congress

has agreed to subsidize local garden clubs that want to plant

vildflowers along the highways of any state that participates.

This Resolution urges the Department of the... to cooperate with

the federal highway admlnistration and the garden clubs of Illinois

so that we can utiliae these available federal funds to promote .

wildflowers along our highways. That is the Resolution that was

reported wïth the recommendation do adope by ehe House Executive

Commsttee and I commend it as an approprïate point at thfs tfme

in our Session to substitute wildflowers for other things that

are less wholesome to the people of Illinois/î

Speaker Redmond: îfRepresentative Ewell.''

Ewell: 'Yr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen, while we commending the

Department of Transportatioa for wildflowers along the highway,

I would like to point out that we have wild garbage along the

highway in the State o f Illinois and the County of Cook and par-

ticularly the districts that abut the expressways tbat serve every-

body. Xow we've been trying to get the attention of the Depart-

ment of Transportation for years simply to do something about tbe

problem. Thls House and the Senate passed a Bill last year for

a siaple one hundred dollars and the Governor vetoed it and said

it wasn't enough. They stfll dtdn't get the message. Thls year

we asked for a hundred thousand dollars and they opposed the thfng

entirely. Now whfle wefre coagratulating the Department, we ought

not worry so much about the wildflowers, what we really ought to

worry about ts cleaning up the expressways. That is particularly

tbe state's part of the expressways and most specifically the part
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on the other side of the fence. You know the side of the fence

I that the resfdents of my distrfct have to lfve on. Noc ehfs ls

the state's obligation and, Mr. Katz, perhaps you could just slip

that Amendment into the Bill khen you start congratulating the

Department of Transportatfon on the lousy Job they#re dolng on

the expressways in teras of keeping it clean.''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Waddell/'

Waddell: 'Nr. Speaker, just a coument on that. I thfnk ue oughe ec

clean up the people who litter the highways to begin vith. Repre-

sentative Mudd and his Committee last term bad taken the time to

go down and to note in that area vhere the Departnent of Transpor-

tation and the Department of Conservation had foresight enough *

to leave it go into wild cover. They found the incident of nesting

wfth quafl, pheasant and the rest to be phenomenal because uow

with clean farming and leaving no fencerows anymorey the wildlife

bas to start someplace on their recovery route. And they found

thfs to be qufte dramattc. I thfnk they ought to be compllmented.

And where we might say, 10h heck, who cares about wildflowers?l,

I think maybe we ought to take a second look. If youlve been up

in our area and you see large paeches of tfger lflfes that are

beautiful and if you see the 'Cbickashay' and the rest of them

that have been left there, I think that for once maybe wefre on

the rfght track. Where highvays do need wowïng, fine, do it.

But in areas wbere you can do two or three other tbings by selec-

tive management. then I think it's a good thing aad I think that

Represeneative Katz' Resolution here fs a good one.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Tipsword/' .

Tipsword: 'Nr. Speaker, I raised a question on this Resolution in

Executfve Commfttee Khen lt was héard in regard to our noxious

weed program in the State of Illinois and if byy per chance, by

having this operation wildflower it migbt interfere with the

spraying that takes care of noxïous weeds ln behalf of our agrï-

culture industry. I have contacted the Department and discussed

vith them operation wildflower and how they intend that it sbould

be operated. And I can assure you that they have assured me that

they have means of avoiding noxious weeds in these areas where
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there may be clldflower plantfngs and there's absolutely gofng

' b tailment of- téeir spraying operations, nor will tbereto e no cur

by any danger to our agrfcultural industry by virtue of operation

wfldflower and I urge everyone ïn the House to support thïs House

Joint Resolution. I think it can be a great thing in Illinois/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Katz, to close.''

Katz: ''tadies and Centlemen of the House, I do want to thank Repre-

sentative Waddell for pointing out the importance of using the

side of our highways to preserve wildlife in Illfnois as well as

wildflowers/ I see the distinguished woman from kuincy is not

on the floor but when this was being conaidered, she spoke about

the fact that they have down at her place a family of foxes that

they are raising. And I want to say to you that these little

touches of nature in no way cause the kind of problem that Mr.

Ewell is talking about. None of us are bappy about garbage on

the highways, none of us are happy about any abuse either of people

or the sides of highways. But when a constructive program is

being engaged ia by the state and when the possibility of promoting

wildflowers and wild game and nature is readily available even

at federal expense here, this is a program that I commend to the

Meabers of this House and I vould urge an êaye' vote.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Question is shall the House adopt House Joint Reso-

lution 56? Those in favor indicate by saying 'aye', opposed 'no'.

My ear tells me that one Member voted raye' and 'no' b0th. On

this question the 'ayesf have it and the motion carries and the

Resolution's adopted. Representative Schoeberlein, do you seek

recognition?f'

Schoeberlein: 'Yr. Speaker, itîs just a little late, but Texas is

known as the Blue Bonnet State and a11 of the higbways down there

have Blue Bonnets growing along side the higbway and I$d say it's

beautiful. The junk that's along the highway is the same thing

you find in some of the yards and they don't know where to take

it so they take it out on the highway/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Senate Joint Resolution 55, Representative Giglio.

0ut of the record. Senate Joint Resolution 59, Representative

Frtedrich. Friedrich?''
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!î : - - . u- - . -  w -nwtedrqoht I yield co R preseftaclve Brlm=er.

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Brlm>er or Brummet? Brummer. Rep-

resentative Brlm=er.f'

Brummer: ''Yes, this is a Resolution that fs recommended by the Legis-

lative Audit Commission. Last year we passed legfslationy.l think tt

was S.B. 840, authorizing the Auditor General in the proper per-

formance of his audit function to... to examine the records of

the Illinois Department of Revenue. There was some question whether

that conflfcted with the IRS regulation. Representatives Simony

Findley and several other Representatives have introduced legis-

lation into Congress to correct this. This Resolution merely

memorializes Congressy asking them to give favorable considera-

tion to tbat federal legislation/'

Speaker Redmond: HAnything further? The questionls on the Gentle-

man's motion that the House adopt Senate Joint Resolution 59.

Those in favor indicate by saying 'aye', opposed 'no'. The fayesî

have it. The motion carries and the Resolution's adopted. Repre-

sentative... Senate Joint Resolution 60, Representative Kane/'

Kane: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, Senate Joint

Resolution 60 authorizes Sangamon State Pniversity to accept a

loan of some tvo million dollars from the Department of Housing

and Drban Development to construct some student housing at Sanga-

mon State. Present statute forbids the... any college or univer-

sity, public college or uaiversity in the state to construct stu-

dent bousing unless its pursuant to Resolution of the House and

Senate. This program for Sangamon State University has been autho-

rized by the Board of Higher Education by specific action. The

Board of Higher Education notes that thirty-efght percent of Sanga-

mon Statefs enrollment comes from outside Sangamon County, that

the public affairs mandate of Sangamon State is a statewide man-

date, that there had been expectation that tbe private sector

would provide housing out at Sangamon State: but that has not

occurred in the last five and six years. There is no public trans-

portatfon out to that area and for that reason, Sangamon State

University bas gone to the HUD at the federal level and has gotten

the authorization for this two million dollar loan. And I would
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ask for the concurfenc-e by th-i Heus e in Senate Joint Resolution

6 0 . ' î

Speaker Redmond: 'îRepresentative Skinner/'

Skinner: 'Nr. Speaker, would the Gentleman assure us that there will

be no public subsidy, that is out of state funds, for the resi-

dences of these new housing units?''

Kane: HAbsolutely/'

Skinner: 1'A11 right, I would like to stress to the Members that that's

extremely important because at tbe present time tbe average state

university college student living in a state-owned facility is

subsidized to the tune of one hundred, eighteen dollars and seventy-

three cents per year. Those subsidies at various campuses are

nine ty-three dollars and fifty-four cents for tbe University of

Illinois; one hundred, sixty-tbree dollars, twenty-seven cents

for SIU at Carbondale; one hundred, forty-one dollars and sixty-

three cents SIP Edwardsville; and Illinois State Pniversity is

seventy-six dollars, eighty-nine cents; at Northern Illinois Pni-

versity its a whopping tvo hundred and three dollars, eighty-six

cents; at Eastern Illinois University, itls forty-five dollars

and fifty-four cents; and at Western Illinofs University, it's

one hundred, thirteen dollars aad eighty cents. Taxpayers at

large are being forced rfght now to subsidize college students

living in university owned housing to the tune of $4.6 million

a year and I just don't think that's justifiable-n

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Mudd.'î

Mudd: DYes, Mr. Speaker, ve... and Members of the House, we beard

this particular Resolution and I've discussed it with universities

throughout Illinois and theybre a11 wrestling with tbe same prob-

lem. And that's trying to educate the people in this: provfde

housing for 'em when they come from different areas throughout

the state. And this particular university has very little housing

for these students in the fmmediate area. I thfnk it's very im-

portant that we try to address this problem. We have students

coming from all over the state here, from each and every one of

our districts and I think that Representative Kanefs Resolution

Just addresses itself to the problem. I don't think it mandates

%.' z
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anything and I think we should support it and it's too see that

the problem is addressed and we have housing and quarters for stu-

dents throughout the state here at Sangamon Unfversfty.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Pullen/d

Pullen: 'Nr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I tbink we

should give this Resolution our careful consideratfon. There is

a reason why we have said that university campuses should not in-

clude student housing without legislative approval by Resolution.

And if we approve this in a perfunctory manner, we will be flying

in the face of our previous good judgment. There is no reason

why we should take taxpayers dollars no matter at what level of

government to build housing for students in an area that is as urban

as Springfield fs. There is a Springfield Mass Transft Distrfct.

If there are no public transportation routes running to Sangamon

State University now, perhaps sïnce wedre al1 paying for that Mass

Transit Districta they should be encouraged to run routes out

there. There will never be an encouragement of private enterprise

to build any kind of housing near the campus if we approve this

so that the goverament can take over what private enterprise ought

to be doing. I urge a fno' vote on this and I request a Roll Ca11.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kempiners/f

Kempiners: 'Nr. Speaker, for those who are looking in tbe Digest on

this Resolution you'll find that in the Executive Comm4ttee, the

vote was seventeen 'ayes' and one 'nay'. I'd lfke eo pofne out

ehat I vas the one votfng in oppositfon to that and I have since

gone through this and looked at the questions that I had and it's

been satisfied in my mind that there will be no state expenditure .

here, that this is a senior instttution that... tbat there's no

question in my mind there. And I would urge the people on this

side of the aisle who have questioas as 1 did in Committee to take

a good, long look at it and I think you will be convinced as I am

that there is no reason to oppose this Resolution. I had a number

of questions which were satisfied. There will be no state expend-

iture; weêll be applyfng for funds thaD are avallable from the

Federal Government. There is a need for student housing in the

senior institution and I would again urge those on my side of the
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aisle to vote in support of this Resolution/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Kane to close/'

Kane: f'Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: I would ask

for favorable consideration of Senate Joint Resolution 60. The

Board of Higher Education looked at thfs matter Mery, very care-

fully. Mr. Furnan, who is the Director of the Board of Higher

Educations initially opposed this program. After the staff had

looked into it and conducted staff analysis for... during a six

month period, he changed his mind. The Board of Higher Educa-

tion recommends... recommended this unanimously. The Senate has

approved it and what we have is a university that is outside of

the city area in a rural section. We don't have mass transporta-

tion down there. This would authorize the university to accept

a two million dollar loan at a three percent rate of interest which

wfll allov far efghty apartwent unïts for students at Sangamon

State at a much lower rate of rent than tbey would have to pay in

the cfty ftself. And I'd urge the favorable adoptfon of Senate

Joint Resolution 60.''

Speaker Redmond: 'îrhe question is: shall the House adopt Senate Jofnt

Resolution 60? Those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'.

Have a11 voted who wisbed? Representative Gene Hoffman. Repre-

sentative Campbell, would you please sit down? Representative

Hoffman wants to talk and I can't see you.''

Hoffman: 'Nr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, tbose of

us who were here when Sangamon State was proposed, it was proposed

as a senior level college which would meet a particular need in

terms of public service. When it was developed. there was never

any intention that it become a residential college. ue have enougb

residenttal colleges in the state as it is. Let me also point

out that that will have an adverse effect on the public-private

or the private colleges throughout Central Illinois. Now the in-

tent of Sangamon State was never to compete with schools like

Lincoln College and other colleges located in t:e immediate vicinity -

Millikin and places like that. It was never the intention that it

would be competitive with them. The University of Illinois was

enough competïtion. And the intent was that this was to provide

. . 
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senior level work and graduate work primarily in public service.

There was never any intention tbat residential facilities vould

be built there and tt's for that reason that I vote 'no'. It's

contrary to what the original intent was.''

Speaker Redmond: ffHave a11 voted who wished? Clerk will take the

record. This question therefs 89 'aye' and A0 'nol and the mo-

tion carries and the House does adopt Senate Joint Xesolutfon

60. Senate Joint Resolution 62, Representative E.M. Barnes. 0ut

of the record. Senate Jofnt Resolution 72, Representative Neff/'

Neff: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies

and Gentlemen of the House. Senate Joint Resolution 72 is a Reso-

lution which attempts to authorize the Electronic Fund Transfer

Study Commission to close its meeting on one subject and thatls

the subject of security in electronic banking. This Resolution,

as I say, we want to onlz close those aeetfngs pertaining to secur-

ity which is very important to the Electronic Banking Fund that

we do have information on security wbich is sometbing that worries

many of us that are on this Commq'ssion. And in order to get people

vith authority to testify, we... they will not testify in an open

meeting because it's a type... to protect the public on electronic

fund transfer. It's a must that the... that this does not be put

out in public. And thereforey I would encourage a favorable vote.

rhis passed the Senate, I believe, without any dissenting votes.

It passed Executive Commfttee here fn the House with no dfssenting

votes and I now make a motion that this be approved, Senate Joint

Resolution 72.îî

Speaker Redmoad: l'Representative Greiman/'

Creiman: HThe Centleman yield for a question?''

Speaker Redmond: MHe wi11.''

Greiman: '$How do we, how will we know what's in the report that your

Subcommfttee makes and how wïll we evaluate your Subcommitteels

report and what meaning will you Subcommsttee report have if we bave

somehow impose a security on itp''

Neff: ''I'm sure you understand the problem with having a meeting

open wben you discuss security cause this involves many things.

It could tnvolve theft of computer resources. And many other
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things that it's just almost impossible. And as I say, the Com-

mission wi1l probably only have one meeting on tbis. We hope

to just have one meeting. I#m in favor of open meetings and I

think we should have them but on a subject such as this, I think

it's a must that it be closed because this is tbe kind of informa-

tion can't be uade out to the public when youfre discussing se-

curity.''

Greiman: HWe11, do you think that we really... do we really have

the kind of in-deptb scrutiny that would bar electronic or a com-

puter thief? Aren't they really pretty hep to what's cooking?

Is there some kind of great security that's goingq..''

Neff: nWe11... try to keep up with, but there is new securities

coming out all the time and the public must be protected. The

consumer must be protected. And therefore, wefve got to estab-

lish in a recommendation to the Legislature a1l the security pos-

sible.''

Greiman: ''Wel1 okay, thank you-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Bowmano''

Bowman: 'lThank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Gentleman yield?''

Speaker Redmoad: ''He wi11.H

Bowman: ''Representative Neff, following up on Representative Greiman's

. pofnt about the fact that these meetings w1ll be closed, we have

an open meeting statute on the books right now. Kow I don't have

a copy of it in front of me, but I would surprised èf the statute

vould provfde for an exceptfon pursuant to a House Resclution.

In other words, I don't think that wey by Resolution, can over-

ride a statute. Would you please comment on that: How does the

open meetings statute relate to your Resolution?f'

Neff: ''Yesy I will. They Constitution provides authority for closing

Joint tegislative Comm#ssion systems if two-thirds of the Mem-

bers elected to each House detercine that the public interest

requires closed sessions. And adoption of this Resolutfon would

adopt that by a two-thirds vote-n

Bowman: ''Okay, so this... this motion would requfre one hundred and

seventeen votes. Can you tell me how many votes it got in the

Senate?''
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Neff; 'sly, I believe it carried without any dissenting votes, but I
= don't wani to say positive. I was told that but I didn't check

it out. In the Executive Committee it did pass without any dis-

senting votes.''

Bowman: ''A1I right, thank you. So this motion would require a hun-

dred and seventeen votes to pass. I'm personally very concerned

about any breach of the open meetings statute. I think the pub-

1ic in general does have a rigbt to know. I would hope that if

this does pass that the, the Representative would see to it that

we are... are fnforxed at least of the nature of the discussions

if the specific... some specific information has to be withheld.

But I'm personally very, very concerned about, you know, a breach

in the dike and so I plan to vote 'present' on this. Thank youeî'

Neff: 'îThank you and I will make sure in answer to that that you are

gfven as much informatfon we can because 1'm a strong believer

fn open meetings also and vould not be handling thfs Resolutfon

if it was something I felt... that was a must/l

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Fullen/'

Pullen: lNr. Speaker, perhaps I could clear up something havidg to

do wï th the Gentleman from Coo? squestion about this. The Legis-

lature is not subject to the Open Meetings Act. Certainly we

should be subject to the spirit of it be we are not subject to

the Act. We are subject to the Constitution and as Representa-

tive Neff has said: it is proper for us to close a meeting of

a Commdssion with a two-thirds vote. It did pass the Senate by

fifty to one. I Personally do not see any reason why this study

should be closed since electronic fund transfer systems are i1-

legal in Illinois. I don't see what the big deal is about studying

security in electronic banking stnce it isn't even here. So I

will not be supporting the Resolution, but ft can be considered

by this House with a hundredj eighteen votes/'

Speaker Redmond: î'Anything further? Representative Capparelli-n

Capparelli: 'Nr. Speaker, this Resolution seeks to close only tbose

sessions dealing with the subject of security in electronic

banking. Only securityy a1l the other sessions vill be... remain

open to the general public and I would request a favorable Roll
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Ca11.O

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Waddell.''

Waddell: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I might

be able to shed a little light on this. We held hearings in the

data information systems on a11 computerization and had invited

specifically the banking industry to participate in the area of

privacy. They were reluctant to do so for the simple reason that

the issue of privacy as it relates to banking poses a 1ot of prob-

lems and theyfre not easily answered. Tberefore, they trfed to

stay out of them. I would suggest that this is an excellent Reso-

lution. We should back it so that the hearings can be beld and

so that they can do it in the.mrivacy that they need to bave that

Resolution be fruitful. I suggest an faye' vote/'

Speaker Redmoad: HRepresentative Robinson.''

Robinson: 'Yr. Speaker, I have no problem with the, what's being at-

tempted bere in the Resolution except I have a question about

whether through a Resolution we can circumvent the state open

meetings law. I believe that since the Commission was created

by state government that... I1d like to ask, perhaps, the Sponsor

whether the Commission is covered by the state open meeting 1aw

and if it is, can we just through a Resolution circùmvent a 1aw

that was passed and sfgned and bas been enforced in the state?'î

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Keff/l

Neff: HThe answer to that is the Constitution does provfde for

closing Joint Legislative Commissions. Thisy by tbe way: is

an open meeting and does come under the Open Meetfng Act. But

it does provide, if each House deternines that the public in-

terest requires closed sessions, and therefore, we need to adopt

this Resolution. And I want to add again that this w111 pro-

bably only be'one closed aeeting and not over tvo at the most.

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Kellyo''

Kelly: 'Nr. Chairman and Members of the House: I rise to oppose Senate

Joint Resolution 72. I can't think of any partidular reason why

we need to allow a closed meeting on the subject of electronic

funds. First of ally I'd like to bring the attention of this

House that the Electronic Funds Transfer Study Commission got

N
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off to a, what I think, a very bad start when :it held a meeting

---' tn the Chairmanîs bank of where he was an officer and he was chosen,

a nonlegislative Member: which is against my... my beliefs tbat

we should have on any Commission of this Bouse and it is was in

a. on a state holiday which is another objection I raise. At

tbe first neeting of our Electronics Comm4ssion, the Chairman of

our Committee tried to, in facts ask the guests that were in at-

tendance of tbat meeting to step out so we could have a closed

meeting. And after I raised objections, the Chairman reluctantly

after his... rest of the Members persisted, to allow this meeting

to be adlourned so that they could receive approval. Now we don't

know that the Federal Government has had much legislation and much

study in this area. Last year 1 was Vice-chairman of the Elec-

tronic Funds Commqession and ve came up with one of the most com-

prehensive reports that you could have on this subject. There is

no reason to have a closed meeting and I ask you to Join me in

opposing S.J.R. 72/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Brlm=er/'

Brummer: '1I move the previous question/'

Speaker Redmond: î'The Gentleman's moved the previous questfon. The

question isy shall the main question be put? Those in favor say

'aye' opposed tno'. The layes' have it, motion carried. Repre-

sentative Neff to close.''

Neff: HThank you. In response to the last speaker, I thought it was

right and proper in selecting a person that was a expert on elec...

electronic banking and proven that out over the years in chairing

this Commission. I could see nothing wrong with it although I

would have been in favor kf somebody such as Representative Kelly

had been appointed, picked as Chairman. But the other man was

picked and.l think wefre to be commended on pickfng a man that was

qualified through his years experiénce on studying electronic

bun. fund transfer and it brings some outside information to the

Comnission that I think we need and the Legislature needs. There-

fore, 1 would...f'

Speaker Redmond: MQuestion is, shall the House adopt Senate Joint

Resolution 72? Those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'noê.
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E.G. Steele: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I would urge that we vote overwhelmingly for this Senate

Joint Resolution which passed almost unanimously, fifty to one,

in the Senate. There is a need for protection of the public and

that's why this Resolution is in. They have found from experience

that they do need perbaps just on one occasion to hold closed

meetings where they can discuss security, security which is going

to benefft the entire public through the result of the hearings

of this Commission. And to vote 'nol would prevent this Commfs-

sion from doing their jobs right. 1'd like to point out that

there are occasions where you have to have closed meetings. For

instance, in the area of banking the right of privacy where a 'per-

sozs credit is involved. You have to keep some of thatlidforma-

tion behind closed doors because people do not want their credit

rights violated, they do not want these things brought out into

the open unnecessarily. And bere we have a situation very simi-

lar whefe ft is critically important to the benefit of tbe public,

critically important to this Comma'ssion to do their job properly

for tbe benefit of deriving what are needed in tbe area of secur-

ity that they have occasionally a closed meeting. This has been .

found necessary from experience. The Senate has overwhelmingly

approved of this and I would urge that this Resolution be supported

by two-thirds of this House which is what it needs fn order to

provide and permit the Commission to do an adequate job in pro-

tecting the public. Some of these rights are inviolate. They

should not be made public, be available to the newspapers and

so forth and I urge green llghts ln support of this Resolutiono''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Abramson/'

Abrnmnon: 'Nr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I'm also

' a Member of the EFTS Commission and we've been holding hearings

and meeting about six bours a month and it's come to the point

in the Commn'ssion meetings where it's necessary to see what type

of security arrangements are going to be available and the level

of technology is there so we can properly report to the General

Assembly. I think this type of Resolution is absolutely necessary
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for us to do an effective job. Thank you/'

Speaker Redmond: 'tRepresentative William Walsho''

W. Walsh: 'Nell, Mr. Speaker and Lgdfes and Gentlemen of the House,

the Constitution absolutely mandates tbat every Session of the

Legislature, general, Committee and Commfssion, be open to the

publïc. But wisely, the Constitutional Convention provided for

a secret meeting or a meeting that was not open. And that was

by a tvo-thirds vote of eacb House of the Legislature. And if

ever there was a situation where there ought to be a closed meeting,

it's to consider this Resolution. That is security in electronic

fund transfers. There had been as we know many fraud perpetrated

on the people through the use of computers and banking. It has

tended to reduce the confidence the public has in banking and

there's nothing more important than confidence in our banks. Now

in the Senate, theylve had a Roll Call in Committee: a Roll Call

before the full Senate and there was a Roll Call fn a House Com-

mittee and in a11 those Roll Calls, there's just one person so far

who has voted 'no'. There's simply no excuse for not passing this

Resolution. This is exactly what the Constitutional Convention

planned for, this should be automatic and deserves an 'aye'.''

Speaker Redmond: HHave a11 voted who wished? Have al1 voted who

wished? A11 voted who wished? tlerk will take the record. 0n

this question there's 117 'aye' and 21 'no'. Representative

Kelly. Representative Kelly requests a verification of the Af4

firmative Roll Call. Representative Neff requests a poll of the

absentees. Poll the absentees. Represenearfve Marovftz-''

Marovitz: 'îparliamentary inquiry. How many votes does this need?n

Speaker Redmond: ''118.9'

Marovitz: ''And there's a verification requested at this point?n

Speaker Redmond: ''Wel1,I... I declared that it had 117 to 21 aud

Representative Ke11y..J'

Marovitz: ''He wants to verify it when it doesn't have enough votes?''

Speaker Redmond: 'L..wants it verified and Representative-./'

Marovitz: ''Xeeds l18 votes, doesn't have it/'

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Neff has requested a p' o1l of the

absentees/'
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Marovitz: r'Needs 118 votes.''
--- . 

tjSpeaker Redmond: Representative Kelly has withdrawn his request.

Representative Neff.''

Neff: ''A poll of the absentees.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Vitek. Representative Vitek.''

Vitek: ''How am I recorded?''

Speaker Redmond: HWhat was your.-.''

Vitek: f'I want to vote 'aye'.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Vitek 'aye'. Whatês the count,

Mr. clerk? Representative Porter.''

Porter: ''Change my vote to 'aye' please/'

Speaker Redmond: Hchange Representative Porter to 'ayel. Represen-

tative Luft 'aye'. Wbat's the count, Mr. Clerk?'l

:' j jj y j yjClerk 0 Brten: l20 ayes .

Speaker Redmond: ''0n this question there's 120 'aye' and 21 'nol

and the House... Representative Kelly. Representative Kelly re-

quests a verificatfon of the Affirmative Roll Call. Representa-

tive Neff requests a poll of the absentees-''

Clerk O'Brien: HE.M. Barnes/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Houlihan, Dan Houlihan desires to

be verified. Is that agreeable? Representative Houlihan is

ECCY * 1 l

clerk O'Brien: Mchapman, Corneal Davis, Jack Davisy Ewells Hart,

Kornowicz, Leinenweber, Macdonald, Madison: Mann, McBroom, Miller,

Mulcahey, Reed, Ryan: Schlickmnn, Sharp, Stearney and Willer/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Anderson. Representative Anderson.

Please gfve him order.''

Anderson: 'lchange me to 'yes' please. change me to 'yes' please-''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Anderaon desires to be recorded as

'yes'. Representative Keats desires to be verified. Is it a11

rigbt to verify Representative Keats? Representative Kelly, he

wants to be verified. Is that a1l right? okay. Representative

chapman. Representative Chapman votes 'aye'. Proceed. Yeah,

have you concluded wtth tbe absentees? Representative Lucco de-

sires to be recorded as 'aye'. Will you proceed with the call

of tbe Affirmative Roll Call? Representative Dawson 'no'. What

6-29-78G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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is the count, Mr. Clerky''

Cterk O'Brien: ''Dawson was from êayeê to 'no'. Thatds ackes 121

# f 11ayes .

Speaker Redmond: 11121. Representative Domico. That lno'? Didn't

know whether youfre pointing to your 'aye' or your 'nod.'î

Clerk O'Brien: ''That kas faye' to 'not/'

Speaker Redmond: ':120?1'

Clerk O'Brieu: ''120 'ayes' at this timeo''

Speaker Redmond: nProceed. Representative Ray Ewellm''

Ewell: ''Speaker, will you record me as 'aye'?l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Record the Gentleman as 'ayel. Representative John

Dunn laye'. No, pardon me. Representative John Dunn 'no'. Pro-

ceed with the.m.n

Clerk o'Brien: ''John Dzlnn was 'aye' to eno'/î

Speaker Redmond: HWait, wait a minute now, wait a mfnute now. Repre-

sentative Corneal Davis, for what purpose do you rise? Represen-

tative Davis/' -

C Davis: ''A e '' '. 'y' .

Speaker Redmond; ''Representative Davis desires to be recorded as

laye'. Representative Tipswords were you seeking recognition?

Tipsword? Proceed . Representative Gaines. Representative Gaines

desires to be recorded as 'aye'. Proceed with the verification

of the Affirnative Roll Ca11.''

Clerk odBrien) ''Abramson, Adams, Bartulis, 3eatty, Bennett, Bïanco,

Birchlery Bluthardt, Boucek, Bradley, Brady, Brandt, Breslin,

Rich Brummer, Don Brnmmot, Caldwell, Campbelly Capparelli,

Chapman, Christensen, Conti, Cunningham, Daniels, Corneal Davis,

Deavers, Deuster, Diprima, Doyle, Ralph Dunn, Ebbesen, Edgary

Evell: Ewfng, Farley: Flfnn, Friedland, Frïedrich, Gainesy Garm4sa:

Geo-Karis, Giglio, Giorgiy Griesheimer, Hanahan, Hoffman, Dan

Houlihany Hoxsey: Hudson, Huff, Huskey/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schlickman, with your new haitcut/'

Schliclmnn: nHow am I recorded, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Hov's the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk O'Brfen: ''The Gentleman's recorded as not voting.''

Schlickman: ''Record me as voting 'ayet please.'f

. . 
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Speaker Redmond: HRecord the Centleman as 'aye'. Representative

Miller.'' - -

Miller: 'Yr. Speaker, could 1 be recorded as 'aye' please?f'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Miller desires to be recorded as

'ayel Proceedo''

Clerk OlBrien: HJacobs, Johnson, Dave Jones, Em11 Jones, Keats,

Kempiners, Kent: Klosak, Kosinski, Kozubowski, Kucharski, Laurino,

Lucco, Luft, Madigan, Mahar, MargaluG Marovitz, Lynn Martfn,

Matejek, Matula, Mautino, McAuliffe, Mcclain, Mccourt, McGrew,

McLendon, McMaster, Mcpike, Meyer, Miller, Molloy, Mudd, Murphy,

Nardulli, Neff, Peters, Pierce, Polk, Porter, Pouncey, Reilly,

Richmond, Rigney, Satterthwaite, Schfsler, Schlickman, Schoeberlein,

Schuneman, Shumpert, Simmn, Skinnery E.G. Steele, C.M. Stiehl,

Seuffle, Suaner, Taylor, Terzfch, Tipsword, Totten, Tuerk, Van Duyne,

Vitek, Von Boeckman, Waddell, R.V. Walsh, W.D. Walsh, Wfkoff: '

Williams, Winchester, Wolf, Younge, Yourell, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: îîAny questions of the Affirmative Roll Call, Repre-

sentative Kelly?''

Kelly: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker. I?d like to... Representative Van Duyne-î'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Van Duyne here? How's he recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayeV.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Remove him.'î

Kelly: ''Representative Taylor.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative James Taylor's in his seat.f'

Kelly: ''Representative Stuffle, Larry Stuffle.''

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Stuffle. How's be recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: HThe Gentlemnn's recorded as voting 'ayeî-''

speaker Redmond: l'Remove him.n

Kelly: ''Representative Skinner, Ca1 Skinner/î

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Skinner. Is he in his seat? Hcw's

he recorded?''

Clerk ofBrien: ''The Gentlemaa's recordedn/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Stuffle has returned. Put hïa back

on tbe Roll Cal1.H

clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayef/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Skinner. How's he recorded?''
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uy - --i- - .. 4 (jeg as voting ' aye ' . ''--* Jlerk 0 Brlen: =z= centteman s recor

Speaker Redmond: ''Remove him. Proceed.''

Kelly: 'lRepresentatfve Ri gney, Harlan Rigney. 0:, there he is.

Representative Richmond, Bruce Richmond.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Richmonde''

Kelly: f'okay, Representative Polk/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Tipsword/'

Tipsword: 'Nay I be verified? I have to go to a Conference?''

Speaker Redmond: 'Nay the Gentleman be verified?f' '

Kelly: 'Yes-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Leave is granted. Representative Polk/'

Kelly: ''Representative Polk is here. Representatfve Pechous, Bob.

Oh, he's in his seat. Okay. Representative... Representa'tive

Mcpike.''

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Mcpike. How's he recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: nThe Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Redmond: HRemove him/'

Kelly: nRepresentative Mautino/'

Speaker Redmond: nHe's in his seat/'

Kelly: ''Representative Marovitz/' .

speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Marovitz. How's he recorded?''

Clerk o'Brten: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'/'

1. I 11 'Speaker Redmond: He s in tbe center aisle.

Kelly: ''okay. How about Representative Mann.u

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Mann, is he in the chair? He's

not recorded as voting, Representative Ke11y.1'

Kelly: NOh Iîm sorry. Excuse me. Representative Kempiners.''#

'

Speaker Redmond: ''Who?''

Kelly: 'Mempiners, Bi11 Kempinerso''

speaker Redmond: ''He's in the aisle there talking to his Leader.''

Kelly: 'lokay, Tim Johnson, Representative Johnson.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Johnsony is he in his seat? Is he

in the chamber? Representative Johnson. Johnson. How's he re-

corded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayed-n

Speaker Redmond : emove .
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 Kelly: ''Representative Ranahan/'

-', Speaker Redmond: ''He's down in the front here/'

Kelly: ''Representative Geo-Karis/l

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatfve Geo-Karfs.''

Kelly: H0h, she's in a Conference? Well, Ifd like to knock her

off you know-î'

Speaker Redmond: ''Is Representative Geo-Karis on a Conference Com-

mittee? What's your pleasure, Representative Kelly? Do you want

to get her?'f

Kelly: HWe11, I don't know where she's at, but okay, 1'11 leave her

on there. A11 right, 1'11 take her off. Take her off/f

Speaker Redmond: lfRemove Representative Geo-Karis.''

Kelly: HRepresentative Gaines.''

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Caines. fn the center aislee''

Kelly: ''Representative Flinn, Monroe Flfnn.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Monroe Flinn, I'm advised that hels

also in a Conference. What's your pleasure?''

Kelly: 'lTake him off/'

Speaker Redmond: l'Take Representative Flfnn off/f

Kelly: ''If they can come up there, they can get back on. It'd only

take a mfnute. Representative Deavers. Gi1 Deavers.''

Speaker Redmond; ''Representatïve Deavers. How's he recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting layeba''

Speaker Redmond: ''Remove bim. Representative Johnson has returned

to t:e chamber and return :im to the Roll Ca11.H

Kelly: ''okay. Representative Cunntngbam, Roscoe. 0h, tbere be is/'

Speaker Redmond: 'lHe's right there/'

Kelly: llokay. Representative Breslin-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Breslin. Eow's she recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Lady's recorded as voting layee/î

Speaker Redmond: ''Remove her.tl

Kelly; ''Okay, tvo more and then that'll be it. Representative Mahar.

There he is/f

Speaker Redmond: ''He's here/'

Kelly: ''Representative Adams. He's here, too. Okay, that's it/f

Speaker Redmond: HWhat's the count, Mr. Clerk? Representative Breslin
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fs over here, puL her back oa the Roll Call. Breslin. 0n this

. . 
- 

j y 'y j vquestion there s 118 aye aad 21 no and the House does adopt

Senate Joint Resolution 72, 75 by a tvo-thirds majority. Repre-

sentative Conti/'

Conti: ''I'm... Mr. Speakery Members of the House: I am concerned

in the next couple of days we will be i n Coaference Committee.

Should a Member or is tbere any part of the rule or should a Mem-

ber get up and announce that he's going to Conference Comm#ttee

or would he be automatically knocked off of the Roll Ca11?H

Speaker Redmond: 'Vell, it was the intention of the Chair with re-

spect to that last Roll Call to recess in order to see where tbe

Members that were in Conference Comma'ttee, to give tbem the oppor-

tunity to come back. Seems to me that it's unfair when theybre

on House business to take them off. I think that the person veri-

fying it bas the right to remove them because they donlt know

. wbere they are. So that was my intention/'

Conti: MI see H

Speaker Redmond: Mxou lust advise the Chair tbat the Member is in

f Cnmmittee and we will afford the opportunity. of '''a Con erence

course if they know when they*re going if they ask leave to be

verified immediately, we can take care of that.''

Conti: HOkay/l

Speaker Redmond: 1175. Representative Ralph Dunn/'
' 

jfR. Dunn: Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Meabers of the House. House

Joint Resolution 75 is by Gene Johns in the Senate and I'm the

House Sponsor along with Representative Bill Harris. Resolved

that tbe House concur that the policy of tbe State of Illinois

shall be to encourage the use of Illinois coal reserves. Itfs

an Amendment, Resolution that I think we'd have no trouble with.

I'd be glad to answer any questioas. Ifd urge for the adoption

of it in the House.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Lucco/l

Lucco: 'îThank you, Mr. Speaker. I rise to introduce eighteen Brownies

from the Brownie Troop from oregony Illinois. They have with

them Phyliss Roll, tbeir chaperone, and Kathy Bloomeyer, troop

leader. This group is in the rear of the House chambers in
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the balcony. They're represented by Representative Mulcahey,

Rïkney and Adams. Clad to have you here/'

Speaker Redmond: ''They were back in tbe Speaker's office yesterday

and theybre a very fine group of young ladies as are tbeir spon-

sors. House Joint Resolution 75. Representative Ralph Dunn.

This has not been through Comnittee so I've been advised that

you bave to move for dmmediate consideration if you want it to

be considered by the Body/'

R. Dunn: l'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I move for immediate considera-

tion, wbatever rule it is. What rule number would 1... to con-

sider Senate Joint Resolution //75?'6

Speaker Redmond: HThe Gentleman... is there any objection to con-

sidering Senate Joint Resolution 75 immediately? Thatls not having

gone through Committee. Hearing no objection, Attendance Roll

Call will be used and leave is granted. Representative Ralph

DVZK * î 1

R. Dunn: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. Senat'e

Joiat Resolution 75, as I safd a while ago, fs a Resolutfon that

urges that the policy of... states that the policy of the State

of Illinois should be to encourage the use of Illinois coal re-

serves as a.high priority energy source where technically, econom-

ically and environmentally feasible. And I would urge the adop-

tion of t:e Resolution. Thank you/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepreseatative Ralph Dunn, what was your notion?''

R. Dunn: ''I'd like to move the adoptton of Senate Joint Resolution

7 5 * 5 1

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any dfscussfon? The question's on Repre-

sentative Dunn's motion to adopt senate Joint Resolutibn 75. Those

in favor say laye', opposed lno'. The 'ayes' have it, the motioa

carries. The Resolution's adopted.''

R Dunn: ''Thank you/'

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Byers/î

Byers: HWe11, Mr. Speaker, I'd like to take the time of the House

to introduce a new Member of the General Assembly - Representa-

tive Jim Houlihan who lust got a haircut.''

Speaker Redmond: ''l saw kim coming out of Bettie's Wigs. Representative
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Jaffe-''

Jaffe: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, in an effort to clear the Calendar could

I have leave to table House Bill 2507 which is on Consideration

Postponed?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any objection? Hearing aone: leave is granted.

2507 is tabled. Representative James Houlihan.''

J. Heulihan; 'Nr. speaker, in the absence of the Majorfty Leader,

I'd like to move that 3316, the Comma'ttee from State Government

organization, be moved to the Fall Calendar also and waive the

appropriate rule to do that. That was the reorganization legis-

lation which we amended on to Senator Nimrod's Bill and the Bill...''

Speaker Redmond: l'It's a House Bill, Eouse Bill 3316 on page 2.

Parliamentarian advises me that it's unnecessary to suspend the

rule because that's exempt from deadline. Senate Joint Resolu-

tfon 95, Representative Ebbesen. Representative Ebbesen.''

Ebbesen: HYes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Senate Joiat Resolution 95 addresses itself to a very serious

problem in the state. You a11 know the Illinois State Scholar-

ship Coamission has the responsibility for the administration

of the Illinois guaranteed student loan program and the Commis-

sion now has sometbing where near four hundred and eight-two mil-

lion dollars in guaranteed loans that are using the full faith

and credit of the people of this state. And in 1978, the de-

faulted loans that were... we had to pay to the lenders was

somewhere around an estfmated seven million dollars and there

was only a collection in this same category of somethfng like

an estimated tvo million. And many timew previous audits of the

Commlssion there have been recommendations to encourage the Com-

mission to come up with some improved management of the program

so that we can reduce and minimize the defaults in this area.

Ncw what the thrust of the Resolution is that we've got hundreds

now of delinquent borrowers. A recent printout sbowed, and a 1ot

of them: hundreds of them, are state employees including people

who work for the Scholarshfp Commlession. And this proposal or

this Resolution is really asking the Auditor General to get in

there and to perform an audit with the idea that he come up with
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some recommendations to review the program, tbe procedures theyfre

now using in this category and especially in the area' fo'cusing '

on the... why we have this with people who are employed, state

employees, especially right in the Commfssion itself, and report

back to the General Assembly and tbe Commission for appropriate

action as soon as possible. I would be glad to respond to any

questions, but I would appreciate a favorable votemfî

Speaker Redmond: HIs there any discussion? Representative Totten/l

Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 1 rise in support of Senate Joint

Resolution 95. You know it's really hard to believe that the

Scholarship Commission itself which is responsible for these loans '

to... and guaranteeing these loans has a number of its own Com-

mfssion Members which are delinquent on scholarship loans. It's

almost unbelievable that this could be happening in this state. In

aèdition to the Scholarship Commdssiony there are employees of

this state making over eventy thousand dollars a year who are de-

linquent on the scholarship loans, including some in Ehe Bureau

of the Budget. I think the Senate Joint Resolution 95 is well

warranted and should be expedited through this House and througb

the Auditor General as quickly as possible/'

Speaker Redmond: 'îRepresentative Leverenz.''

teverenz: nThank youy Mr. Speaker. A question for the Sponsor. Wi11

this ia addition speed up the service or the function of the Scholar-

ship Commsssion also or address itself to that?''

Ebbesen: ''We11, I would assume that anytbing that directs itself

of this magnitude at the Commn'ssion is going to get the atten-

tion of the Comm#ssion very appropriately, but I think that there

are other things that... through the legislative process this par-

ticular Session and some... there's sti11... in... the works right

now that are getting the attention that will address itself to

Qha. t: . 'î

Leverenz: HItîs very difficult for two hundred and thirty-six Mem-

bers of the General Assembly to make their inquiries wben they

only have one telephone in Deerfield. Thank you/f

Speaker Redmond: HAnything further? The questionîs on the Gentleman's

motion that the House adopt Senate Joint Resolution 95. Those in

...
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favor say ïayel opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it, motion carried

and the Resolution's adopted/' '

Speaker Giorgil ''House Resolution 478. Representative Giglio-''

Giglio: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakers Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

House Resolution 478 would authorize the Department of Transpor-

tation to issue permits for the auto carriers to transport loads

which are, extend three feet beyond the front and less than four

feet beyond the rear. What tt does, it further mandates that

the Department of Transportation for a tvo year period must keep

records on the safety aspects of such operations as it pertains

to the Illinois highways. Uider the existing 1aw now, carriers

with a sixty foot combination can legally hang over up to five

feet. This combination with this permit will 1et the carriers

hang over on designatedy only designated four lane highways and

other highways designated by the Department of Transportation.

They will not operate on the narrow two lane highway if this Reso-

lution passes. The reason for this is that a11 these surroundfng

states of Illinois here in the Midwest from Michigan, Illinois,

Wisconsin, Minnesota, Missouri, a1l bave it. We don't have it

and Iowa doesn't have it. Weld like to mönitor traffic to see

if it's feasible and after a two year period, the Department of

Transportation will have their recommendation. If there's any

questions, I'd be happy to answer. If not, I would urge its

adoption.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Mccourt on the Resolution.''

Mccourt: dYr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''He indicates he wi11J'

Mccourt: ''Would you please explain again? I wasn't listening when

you first startedk. Representative Giglio. But would this extend

t:e trucks'lengths fn Illfnois? And if so: how much would the

trucks lengths be extended for this two year period?''

Giglio: ''No, it wouldn't extend the truck length. lt would... what

it does it allows, it would allow the truck to carry an extra

car and extend beyond the length of the truck three foot ïn front

and four foot in the back. Truthfully. they come out of Detroit

now and they run through Illinois from Michigan to Wisconsin and
. ..Gk -...
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- *- --- - - innesota and what they want to find .out is to monitor the safety

factor, whether or not this is feasible or not/l

Mccourt: ''We11 what is the present overhang permftted without this

Resolution?''

Giglio: ltsixty foot combination can legally... existing 1aw in I1-

linois for an auto carrier is allowed up to sixty foot and can 1e-

gally have five feet hanging over. Thatls the law now. Chapter

25, paragraph 15-107.69

Mccourt: ffWell, how would, how much would this extend it from the

sixty-plus five or sixty-five feet?n

Giglio: ''Now, it would be sixty up to three or four. It would not

go to sixty-five/'

Mccourt: îYut this would be extending t:e... the length by approxi-

mately five feet?'f

Giglio: l'Three to four/'

Mccourt: 'Ne11, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I

think this fs an attempt to do the exact same thing that we de-

feated lust a few weeks ago. There was a Bill in this House to

extend the trucks length and it was defeated. Now we have here

a proposal that we shall give tbe Department of Transportation

a tvo year trial period to see hcv many people are killed or not

killed by increasing the length of trucks. Nov if anything should

be killed, this Resolution should be killed and not anymore people

by some of these ridiculous truckdrivers that are on our highways.''

Speaker Giorgi: 'lRepresentative Leverenz on the motion/'

Leverenz: HSponsor yield for a question? Representative Giglio: it

doesn't. the only thing that this does is to allow a study. Is

that correct?''

Giglio: ''That's correct.'l

Leverenz: l'It does not allow tbe Department of Transportation to allow

trucks to move on state highways for t.o years. We are merely

authorizing them or directing them to perform a study for us and

develop information. Is that correct?''

Giglio: ''Right. And may I point now, only... only on the auto carrier,

not on a11 the trucks as was stated by tbe previous speaker. Only

on the trucks carrying the autos and the vans and the trucks coming
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out of the manufacturing companies/'

. --' ' Leverenz : ''Then the previous speaker was incorrect i.n saying that the

Department of Transportation was going to allow longer trucl'.s f or

t'wo years? ''

Giglio : ''R-ight.''

Leverenz : ''And it is only a studyy then I support . Thank you.''

Gi lio : ''R:t ht '' 'g g .

Speaker Giorgi : 'îExcuse me , Mr . Mudd. Mr. Waddell. Representative

Waddell, did you want... Okay, Representative Mudd on the motfon.

Representative Mudd on the motion/' '

Mudd: nYes, would tbe Sponsor yield for a question? Representative

Giglio, are you saying that when they do the study in the State

, of Illinois that there will be no trucks with the extended load

on our highways?''

Gfglio: lYo, what T1m sayfng fs ehez wfl1 conduct a study to see

if it's feasible in safety with these auto carrier trucks only

to see whether or not these trucks that are truthfully running

through Illinofs now. There's no doubt about ft, I?m not goïng

to stand up here and try to deceive the Members of the House.

These truckdrivers come out of Detroit where they manufacture the

majority of these trucks and run through Indiana and Illinois

to get to Wisconsfn and Minnesota and the western states. And

we're the only state except Iowa that does not bave the extended

length/'

Mudd: ''Isn't tt also true that there would be no overloads on the

axles, there would also be some type of a savings to the consumer

who purchase automobiles because of... if they decide that this

is not a safety hazard?f'

Giglfo: 'lThatrs correct. Theres there... it's just to monitor the

traffic and to make D0T aware of what... what will take place

and whether or not tbis is going to be feasïble and whether or

not the State of Illinois eventually after rvo years will con-

done this type of operation-''

Mudd: ''Thank you-''

Speaker Gkorgit ''Representative Barnes.''

E.M. Barnes: ''Thank you very much. Well, Mr. Speaker and Members
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of the House, irregardless of whether or not the Department of

. Trànsportation or anyone else supports thisy this Resolutiony let's
j '
I face up to the fact here. Welre talking about extending the load,

extendiag the legal lfmït for the load for... for tractor-trafler

operations in Illinois. Irregardless of whether or not it's auto-

mobile carriers or whoever it is, you still are talking about ex-

tending the number of feet allowable on our highways. Let's be

honest with everybody here. There's no way that you can conduct

a study of extending the loads on a vehicle unless that vehicle

runs on the highways. Let's not kid ourselves. If a11 you want

to do fs study the effect of extendéd load vehfcles in other

states, simply write to tbe Department of Transportation in those

states. You don't need a tvo year study to do that. A11 you

need is a fifteen . cent postal stamp. If youere being honest

here with a1l the Members of the House so they know exactly what

they are voting on, youlre talking about a tvo year period for

running extended load vehicles for automôbile carriers. No ifs,

no ands or buts. That's what youfre talkfng about. Now ïf DOT or

anyone else support that, I do not support that and I don't think

that the majority of the Members of this House who have spoken on

this issue support extended, extending the length of vehfcles on
' 

the highway that we are trying now.to repair more and more and

' more each year: costing more money for repairs on the vehicles

that are using those highways now. This was a bad proposal in

the 3f11 that was defeated. It fs a bad proposal fn the Reso-

lution/'

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Giglfo to close/l

Ciglio: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Contrary to the previous speaker... tried... believe he tried to

indicate that this is an extension on a11 trucks. This is not.

These trucks are Just going to be monitored and are going to have

to have a permit. Thfs fs nothfng to do wfth the extended length

of a1l the trucks that pass through our highways and operate our

highways in Illinois. These are only for the auto-truck carriers

and that's all. And tbese special carriers will have special per-

mits and these percit carriers wf11 be monitored by DCT. I would
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ask for your favorable support.n

r$ W * R'Speaker Giorgi: Regresentaiivè Giglio moves that House Resolution

478 be adopted. A11 those... favorable signify by voting 'aye'

and those opposed by voting înoî. Have a11 voted who wish? Have

a1l voted who wish? Take the record. 0n this question there

are 64 'ayes' 43 'nays' 9 voting 'presentt. The Resolution's

adopted. Representative Macdonald, for what reason do you arise?''

Macdonald: îîThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Rouse.

I rise on a point of personal privilege. Webre in the very last

days now of getting ready to adjourn and I have been silent on

this matter for the reason that I was so sure that the matter would

$ be taken up. There is no greater interest in any issue in this '

General Asseobly than there is in Representative Totténfs Joint

Resolution 44. The people are calling, they are waiting for us

to take action and I implore this House at this particular point

to with reason consider, request of Representative Totten on tbis

urgent and all-important issue and I would move at this time pur-

suant to rule 10(b) to change the order of business, Second Reading

constitutional Amendments for the purpose of consfdering Amend-

ments to House Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment 44.

I have the five necessary Members to make that consideration/f

Speaker Giorgi: MRepresentative Macdonald, you asked me off the rec-

ord that you wanted to speak on a point of personal privilege and

that pofnt has been noted and nov I recognfze Representative Pierce.n

Pierce: ''0n a point of personal privilege. It's very raxly that I

disagree with the privilege of the tady from Cook. But what I

find the voters want, the voters want the Circuit Breaker Bill

signed by Governor Thompson - the only meaningful property tax

3f1l passed in thls Session vhlch was passed yesterday. Many

of you voted for it when it passed and didn't have the courage

to vote for it on Coucurrence when the Governor cracked the whip

on your patronage. That's what I find the people say - Governor

Thompson, sign House Bill 3279 into 1aw so we have meaniagful

property tax relief for the 1ow and mfddle income taxpayers -

the Pierce Circuit Breaker Bill. I hate to correct the Lady

but other than that she's usually very correct in what she says.n
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Speaker Giorgi: ''Inasmuch as I allowed Mrs. Macdonald a point of

personal privilege, Dan Pierce felt privileged to take a point

of personal privilege. Now, Rr. Collinsy do you want a point

of personal privilege? 1911 recognize you for that purpose solely.

You want a point of personal privilege?''

Collins: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, if thatls what you want to call it, If11

call it a point of personal privilege.''

Speaker Giorgi: l%oufre recognized on a point of personal privilege-n

Collins: nThank you, Mr. Speaker. And I have no oblection to Dan

Pierce givlng a political speech and trying to get credit for

some kind of tax relief. That's wonderful if it... if he can

fool the people, a11 the more credit to him. But the fact is

that you and those who have preceded you in the Cbair have

trampled upon the rights of the Members of this House and par-

ticularly one who has offered to the people of the State of I1-

linois the chance to speak out on tax relief. Now I am not as

bright as Representative Pierce. I don't know what the people

want, but we would like to put House Joint Resolution Constitu-

tional Amendment 44 on the ballot and let the people tell us what

kind of tax relief they want. And, Mr. Speaker, I don't know how

you or Representative Madigan or the real Speaker can ignore the

rules of this House which you helped write, youdre a11 Members of

the Rules Commn'ttee and House Rule 10(b) very clearly says that

any Member may at any time move to change the order of business

and that's just what Representative Macdonald has done at thfs

tfme. I'm sick and tired of you people steppihg on us and stepping

upon our rights. And it's about time that you allowed us to put

this Resolution to the vote of this House to put it on the ballot

and 1et the people speak out on tax relief. I know I canft dent

that thick hide of yours, Mr. Speaker, but maybe we can .make

the point that this is meaningful tax relief that the people are

asking to vote on. We're not asking to pass a Bi1l, wefre not

looking for any political advantage. Wefre asking the people of

the State of Illinois to be given the opportunity to speak out

on tax relief. Now Representative Macdonald made, put a motion

to you, Mr. Speaker. I would hope that you would honor that motion
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and call for a vote upon it at this time. There are obviously

more than five people in support of that motion. There are many

people on b0th sides of the aisle that's for that motion. There

are mnny people on b0th sides of the aisle as Cosponsors of the

Resolution. So please, Mr. Speaker, your predecessors ïn that

Chair have not had the decency to call this motion. tetrs... why

don't you display a little common decency, a little respect for

the rights of tbe Members of this House, the rules of this House

and put the motion and let's go to that order of business, Mr.

Speaker. Mr. Speaker, Mr. Speaker, I wish you'd at least pre-

tend like yourre listening to us. Your discourtesy should be

noted also.''

Speaker Gforgi: ''Representative Collins, I think the highlight of

your remarks were that you were not as bright as Representative

Pierce. And 1et the record show your remarks. Now before I recog-

nize you, Representative Totten, and 1 want to give you your

ending, I'm going to ask you for what reason do you rise. We're

not going to go to that order of business cause time denies that

and you had your day Sunday. Now do you want to be recognized

as a point of personal privilege? okayy recognize the Gentleman

for a point of personal prfvilege because of the remarks that have

been made here earlier.f'

Totten: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker. Gn a question of privilege. There

is no doubt that what the Speaker of this House has done and what

Maestro Madigan has orchestrated has been a denial of the rights

of a Member of this House. I have only been here five years and

I have never seen a denial of the rights of a Member like mine

have been denïed in order to hear this proposltion. Tbere are

many Meabers who have been here longer than I who say they have

never seen the rights of a Member abused like mine have. Yes-

terday the Speaker of this House indicated to me that be would

call this issue yesterday. Well needless to say, the Speaker

has broken his word again. Now I don't know although I can sus-

pect who is keeping him from bringing this proposition before

this Assembly. Buty Mr. Speaker and 'Mr. Madigan and Mr. Redmond:

your abuse of tbe power that was entrusted in you to rule thfs
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House is deplorable, it's capricious, and it does not deserve

ehe retention of you ïn that Chaïr. I have beea qufet and trled

to roll within the rules of this House in order to get this mea-

sure before you. It's apparent now that those efforts are gotng

to fall on deaf ears. Well, Mr. Speaker, I'm prepared to stay

here for as many days as we have to to do the orderly business

of this House. But if you and Mr. Madigan are going to deny the

Members of this House the opportunity to vote on this and the

people of thfs state some real meanïngful tax reform, then that

mxntle rests on your shoulders and no one elses/'

Speaker Giorgi: HThank youy Representative Totten. 0n your way to

cannonization. House Resolution 833. House Resolution 833. Rep-

resentative Katz on House Resolution 833.''

Katz: ''Excuse me, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

House Resolution 833 which comes before the House here on a recom-

mendatïon do adopt by the House Executfve Commfttee could sfmply

direct the House Education Committee to study the subject of the

use of substitute teachers in the Chicago schools to see about

whether they would have recommnndations for imprcving education

of substitute teachers. It appears that the use of substitute

teachers began at a time when there was not ample numbers of sub-

stitute teachers in the city. Nov there are latge numbers of

teachers. The substftutes are not used for teachfng subjects.

They are not certified in tbe subjects for which they teach and

hence they couldn't teach it and this is simply an attempt to

see if one of our subordinate units in the state migbt have some

ideas that might improve the education of the children in what is

by far our largest school district in the state. It is Cospon-

sored by the Chairman of the House Education Committee. It is

not a partfsan move. It fs sfmply an attempt to ery te be help-

fu1 tn improving the quality of education in our largest district

and I would urge the support of House Resolution 833.''

Speaker Ciorgi: ''Representative Kosinski on House Resolution 833.'1

Kosinski: 'Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, it

appears to me that Mr. Katz has hit on something very vital and

fundamental in the instruction of our children. With the amount
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of money we're appropriating to have proper fnstruction, it would

appear to me as logical that when substitutions are made a per-

son certified in the particular subject sbould be used. To have

an English class taught by a gym teacher doesn't seem reasonable.

In consequeace, I feel Very strongly that something should be

done in terms of investigating this situation. And I would be

in accord wïth Mr. Katz' Resolution. This mandates nothing. It

merely asks for... a Subcommittee to look into the problem to see

whether our educative monies are being used properly, to see whetber

the ultimate goal of instructing our students is being achieved

by the proper use of teachers. And I am in accord with this Reso-

lution/l

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Mulcahey on the Resolution/'

Mulcahey: INould the Sponsor yield?f'

Speaker Giorgi: ''He indicates he will.'l

Mulcahey: ''Representatïve Katz, fs ft my understandfng then that one

of the big concerns you have is the fact that, for example. a

history teacher would be absent on a certain day, therefore, you

feel that it should be a hiétory, a person with a degree in his-

tory that should be tbe substitute?'l

Katz: ''Yes. If such a teacher is available as a substitute history

teacher, would be able to do something other than just maintaining

order. Whereas if no attempt is made and a gym teacher is assigned

to the history class, there's nothing the gym teacher can do ex-

cept sit there and keep order. I do believe that to the extent

possible and vith the large numbers of teachers that are avail-

able, we could have more efficiency without sacrificing any of
1

the advantages of substitute teachersm''

Mulcahey: ''I think you're prefectly correct: Mr. Katz. I think tbis

is a real good Resolution and I've been down that road a few

times myself and I wholeheartedly endorse it-''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Schneider on the Resolution.''

Schneider: 'fThank you, Mr. Speaker. I#d like to just read closely

the synopsis on the Calendar. It does not predispose us to any

conclusions and that is we are trying to just determine the ca-

pability of a district to do what seems logical and that is to
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place in a classroom those people who are qualified on a substi-

tute basis to teach that subject matter. We do want to get rid

of the babysitting connotation that is so often associated with

substituting. I think the Katz Resolution is important and in-

asmuch as it is going to my Commïttee where it will later hope-

fully be assigned to a Subcommn'ttee, we may be able to reach some

conclusions by the end of fall. So I think it's a worthwhile ef-

fort. We are examining problem with this directive and I would

ask for support on it.''

Speaker Giorgi: î'Repres:ntative Pullen on the Resolution/î

Pullen: 'Nr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I'm sure that

the subject of substitute teachers in the Chicago Public Schools is

one of the truly burning issues of this day. And I am truly

Ammzed that we have the time: Mr. Speaker, to consider tbis Reso-

lution but we do not have the time >o consider an issue that is

being demanded by the people of this state through tax reform.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative- . Representative Darrow on the

Resolution/'

Darrow: 'Nill the Sponsor yield?f'

Speaker Giorgi: HIndicates he wi11J'

Darrow: HRepresentative Katz, it's obvious that dovnstate Illinois

has the same problem in this area as Cbicago. Would it be pos-

sible to include downstate in your Resolution?'î

Katz: ?'I would have no objectfon to doïng so. I would want to tell

you that in suburban Cook County, this is already done. I'm not

fxmfliar with the situation in downstate. In suburban Cook County

the substitutes they bring in are assigned on the basis of what

they're certified in. I'm not familiar with the situation down-

state. I would have no objection to broadening it if the Chair-

man of the House Education Commq'ttee and he indfcates that he

would be perfectly willing to take testimony on the question of

the downstate use of substitutes as well-l1

Darrow: HWould it be proper to amend the Resolution on its face to

strike Chicago and put just State of Illinois or how best would

that be accomplished so that they would meet the mandate of the

Resolution?''
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Kata: 'îWe11 I would have no objection if there was no objection from

other Members. I would have no oblection to substituting Chicagp

Public Schools, to substitute Illinois Public Schools wbich is

what you kould want. I would have no objection to that if there

are no oblections. I would be agreeable to the Gentleman's pro-

O S Z 1 @ î 'P

Speaker Gïorgï: HRepresentative Pullen objects/'

Darrow: HWe11 can we put it in a motion and vote on it then to strike

the word lchicago' and add the word 'Illinois'? I think this is

a problem that involves the entire state and I don't know why

Representative Pullen is so parochial and wants to just look at

her area of the state, be so provincfal. Wefve got an entfre

State of Illinois that we represent and I wisb she'd think of
11 '

that.

Speaker Giorgi: HObjections have been raised. So proceed with the

Resolution as it is. Representative Darrow.''

Darrow: ''I thereforey make a motion that the word îchicago' be stricken

from the Resolution and in its place the word 'Illinoisf/'

Speaker Giorgi: t'Representative Darrow, I'm instructed to inform

you that if you make that into a written motion, it would take

lb7 votes. If you. if youfre orally going to make that, it takes

unanimous consent and you donlt have it. Representative Houlihan,

for what reason do you rise/'

D. Hou' lfhan: dvell, I rise to jofn': wfth Representatïve Darrow on

his motion and if the Sponsor as he has indicated would hold the -

Resolution for Just a moment, that motion will be filed imme-

diately with the Clerk/'

Katz: ''Yes, I would have no objection with regard to that/d

Speaker Giorgi: ''Want to take it out of the record temporarily?''

Katz: lvell, yes. I think... excuse me, Mr. Speaker, that will take

about one aoment and maybe I can have that moment. Ms. Pullen

did make some remark concerning me and the Resolution. I do want

to say that I am not introducing the Resolutfon..-l am not against

property tax relief. My Resolution has nothing to do with that

subject and I don't really want to get in the middle of any pro-

perty tax relief proposals. Ue are simply trying to do a lfttle

uvékros.
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bit in the f ield of education to make educatfon more ef f icient

and more ef f ective but I do want her to understand that I am not

opposed thereby or expressing any views with the subject of real

property tax relief . That 's nothing to do with this Resolution.

I have no objection to holding it , Mr. Speaker . It l s perf ectly

agreeable to me . '1

Speaker Giorgi : l'Representative Houlihan, do you have . . . Represen-

tative Dan Houlihan . ''

D . lloulihan: 1fWe11 I understand that the Sponsor is agreeable to

taking this out of the record at thfs time and then weê 11 make

the proper parliamentary moves and hopef ully we ' 11 resolve the

uestion. ''q

Katz : 'Yes , I am prepared to do that.''

Speaker Giorgi : ''Take it out of the record temporarily. Represen-

tative Edgar has asked to nonconcur on the Concurrence so we 1 11

go to Concurrence Calendar , to House Bill 3374 .''

Edgar : ''Mr . Speaker, this is the . . . now is . . . public health appro-

priation Bi11. n e Senate made several major additions to this

Bill and I think everybody 1 s in agreement we got to go to Conf erence

Commd ttee to work out the dif f erences and I would move to non-

concur on House Bill 3374.:6

Speaker Giorgi : l'Would you please repeat your motion?''

Edgar: ''I move to nonconcur on the . . . I thïnk there are twelve Amend-

ments regarding House 3i11 3374 . You got 73 up there . It ' s 74

isn' t it?''

Speaker Giorgi: f'Now 1et ê s get this straight , Edgar. Clerk Jack,

are we . . . John. are we getting his request , Edgar ' s nonconcur-

rence ntunbers? Repeat those slowly .1'

Edgar: MI move to nonconcur on Amendments 1 tbrough 12 for House

Bill 3374 as opposed to 73 which he has on the board. And if

we need to ask for a Conference Commfttee now, I do so.'î

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Edgar moves that... Just a moment.

1, 3 and 12. 1, 3, 4, 12, House Bill 3374, Edgar. 0n that ques-

tion, Representative Totten, on that motion by Edgar.î'

Totten: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, for recognizing me at least for

that. I think his motion is to nonconcur in Senate Amendments
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l through 12 and I wonder if be would explain what eacb Amend-

ment is that we ' re nonconcurring in as we may want to divf de the

uestion . '' 'q

Speaker Giorgi: êNould you ltke to answer that fnquïry, Mr. Edgarz''

Edgar : b'Okay , I . . . there are some good Amendments and bad Amendments

here . n is thing just needs to go to Conf erence Committee to t'z'y
. 

'

to save some time. 1'11 tead through what a11 the Amendments are.

Most of them add money. Amondment 1 adds eighty-one million dol-

lars into the Bill and brings in the appropriation for public

health as originally introduced in House Bill 2972 which is still

in Appropriations 11 Commdttee. Amendment I!2 is a technical cor-

rection to the supplemental appropriation for renal dialysis.

Nnmher 3 breaks out by fund and programs for the Qffice of Man-

agement Service and the Office of Hea1th Service. Senate Amend-

: ment 4 reduces operations by seven hundred and tbirty-three thou-

sand dollara. Amendment 5 reduces operations by fifty... six

hundred and fifty thousand dollars. Amendment 6 adds forty-eight

thousand dollars for local bealth departments. Amendment 8 adds

ninety thousand to local health departments. Senate Amendment

f/8 adds five hundred and sixty-five thousand dollars for renal

dialysis. Number 9 reduces grants for a cancer program by seventy-

seven thousand dollars. Senate àmendment //10 adds fifty-one

thousand for rheumatic fever. Number 11 adds a hundred and fifty

thousand dollars for cystic fibrosis. Amendment 12 adds five

hundred and twenty-nine thousand dollars for PKU. Amendment 13

adds $2.4 mtllion for grants for local health departments. As

' I said the purpose of my movement to nonconcur was to have a

voice Roll Call to get this into a Conference Committee where it's

going to have to be worked out. This is one of the, I think,

the last... one of the major agencies still to be resolved/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Totten on that motion/î

Totten: 'lI would move to divide the question/'

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Gene Barnes on the motion.''

E. Barnes: ''Well Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, I realize tbat#

the Gentleman has a right to a division of the question cause I

know I've asked for that also. But: Mr. Speaker, as Representative
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Edgar has indicated, this Bill will end up in Conference Commqettee

anyway and what wefre trying to do is'facilitate tbe tile and

not take up the t'ime of the Eouse. Representative Edgar and I

and botb staff in the Senate and I guess everyone concerned has

been trying to work on thie situation and we realize that we must

eventually get down in Conference Committee to work out the

problems here and that's simply a11 wefre trying to do with tbis

Bill. I support Representative Edgar in his nonconcurrence here

and I would suggest that we would move so we can get back to the

House on this matter and get it a11 resolved. Welk and Mr. Speaker,

, as I understand in relation to that, we questïon... we raïsed thls

question yesterday and I think as a1l of the Members'of the House

understand that tf he noaccncurs vith just one Amendment, it all

goes into Conference Commd ttee anyway and they a11 can be dealt

with in Conference Commfttee and no one can stop you. So let's

not kid ourselves cause whether you concur or not concur once

it get in the Conference Committee itfs fair game.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative... I think Barnes answered an inqutry

by Representative Totten. Representative Totten on that inquiryz'

Totten: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. I do wish to divide the question

because there are some good Senate Amendments on here. And I

think if we concur in thosea then thé Senate does not... then

they are part of the Bill and the Senate nedd not recede from I

them. So that the action we take here is meaningful'y yet rather

than put the whole Bill back in a Conference Comma'ttee, what we

wouldn't be doing is sending it back. The next action is not

Conference Commfttee, the next action is for the Senate to recede

from its Amendments. So I think we should concur in some of these

' jyAmendments and then send it back to them.

Speaker Giorgi: ''Now Representative Edgar is the Spoasor the ori-

ginal motion, but Representative Barnes, you want to discuss...

Representative Edgar, what is your pleasure? Do you... Represen-

tative Collins seeks recognition on this motion. Representative

' Collins.n '

Collins: ''We11 Mr. Speaker, I don't understand a11 the dlscussion.

Rule 60(d) clearly states that any Member may call for a division.

.
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And he has asked for a division and that should be automatic-l'

Speaker Giorgi: 'Neîre just trying to get an agreement to save time.

That's a11.''

Collins: ''Agreements aren't necessary.''

Speaker Giorgi: I'AII right. Representative Barnes on the motion.

Gene Barnes/'

E. Barnes: 'êNo, Mr. Speaker, I want to clear up one thing. Thfs fs

a House Bi1l, this does not go back to the Senate for the Senate

to recede from anythfng. This is a House Bill and if we noncon-

cur here, this Bill goes into Conference Comma'ttee.''

Speaker Giorgi: î'Doesn't automatically. Goes back to the Senate to

recede or refuse to recede-''

E. Barnes: ''If we noncondur and the Senate fails to recede on any

of the Amendments, it goes into Conference Comm#ttee. Is that

correct?'f

Speaker Giorgi: ''After the Senate actiony after Senate has an action

on what we do here, to recede or not to recede. Ihen it goes

to Conference Commïttee if they refuse to recede. And if they

recede, it goes to tbi Governor clean/'

E. Barnes: ''We11, the problem... I guess the problem here, this

question had come up yesterday when you started dividing the...H

Speaker Giorgi: HWe1ls no, that was... trying to divfde an Amend-

ment itself. These are more than one Amendments. Yesterday it

was on one Amendment. They wanted to divide tbe question on one

Amondment and that was tbe decision. Today there are more than

one Amendments. There are.i. there are almost ecelve Amendments.

And each one is a separate proposition from the Senate. The Senate

has a chance to recede. Now tf... Representative Totten, you

want to take them one at a times Senate lp Senate 2 and so on?

Representative Totten.f'

Totten: '' Okay. My motion is to divide the question. I will

put some of them together if thatfs okay with the Sponsor. But

I would like to take Senate Amendment //1 separately.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Let's take Senate Amendment //1. You move to concur

then with Senate Amendment //1, Edgar?''

Edgar: ''I think to speed this process up and Representative Totten
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mentioned earlier he 'd only been here f ive years so maybe lle really

thinks what action we take ltere will be binding on that Con-'

f erence Co= ittee . It won ' t . I l'm going to move to nonconcur

on a11 of them and move the thing along . Now if we want to get

into the merits . . . going to be here a11 weeke'd

Speaker Giorgi : 'f'l'he motion is then to nonconcur in a11 Senate Amend-
' 
ments . Representative Totten on that motion. A11 right , Repre-

sentative 'rotten on that motion.''

Totten : ''As I was . . . as was pointed out, a Member has tile right to

divide the question and I 1ve asked f or that .''

Speaker Giorgi : '1He has the right to place his motion to divide the

uestion. Let ' s . . .''q

Totten: ''It ' s autoxnatic.''

Speaker Giorgi : '''l'he rules provide that the question can be divided

and we ' 11 take ' em one at a tfme . Now who # s going to make the

motion . . . Edgar on Senate Amendment //1.''

Edgar : ''Let me ask Representative Totten, he mentioned a series bef ore .

Do you want to do them nox separate , Don , or do you 'want to do

' em as a series , a reduction of the additions or . . . 'f

Totten: ''okay , take l separately . 2 and 3 you can put together.

4 and 6 separately . 7 , 8 , 9 separately . A1l right , you can take

2, 3 and 14 and do whatever you want with them. A11 the rest are

separate . ''

S eaker Giorgi : lfRepresentative Matijevicil on thfs point .fîP

Matijevich: ''I can' t f ind 14 . 'Is ther e a 14711

Speaker Giorgi : 'fNeitber can I . ''

Matijevich : ''Tizat shows you how silly a11 this we ' re doing.'f

Totten: 'îI lm 1 ust using :ny staf f analysis > got a 14 on it .d'

Speaker Giorgi : 'fRepresentative Barnes on the point, Gene Barnes .''

E . Barnes : ''We11, Mr. Speaker , Members of the House, in a11 due re-

spect here, I don î t know how we get into this kind of hassles .

Representative Edgar is the Sponsor of tlte Bi11. We have. . . Rep-

resentative Edgar indicates that he wished to nonconcur fn a1l

of the Amendments . Now Representative Totten , as I understand ,

is telling Representative Edgar what manner he should take this

Bill and what he should do . If he wants to dfvide the questfon
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and take up the Lima of tho -/H use, divide the question. Divide

it on every Amendment and take up the time of the House. But

let's not get into this... this situation where he's gonna' tell

us what we#re going to do or what Amendoent and where. If you

want to divide it, divide it and take up the time of the House.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Marovitz on this point/'

Marovitz: ''Mr. Speaker, I have a parliamentary inquiry. If we con-

cur with a particular Amendment tbat Representative Totten is con-

cerned about and then we nonconcur with others so that the Bill

does, in fact. go to a Conference Commn'ttee, doesn't that Con-

ference Commn'ttee have the power to change the Bi11 so that even

though we did concur with certain Amendments they make those other

changes in Conference Comma'ttee, therefore, the work of con-

curring with certain Amendments will be totally moot if the Bill

goes to Conference Commdttee and that's what the Conference Com-

mittee sees fit to do?''

Speaker Giorgi: HWe11 except the Amendments are on the Bill at that

point, although the Conference Committee...''

Marovitz: H3ut they can be changed in Conference Comm4tteek'l

Speaker Giorgi: ''Yeah, but itêd be back to the floor for concur-

rence again. Representative Totten on this point-''

Totten: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Let me explain to Mr. Marovitz,

tbere's no... there's no guarantee that tbis Bill wfll go to a

Conference Comm4ttee. We could take action on certain Amend-

ments, concur in 'em. If we nonconcur and the Senate recedes

from those Amendments, then that's it. The Bill doesn't go to

a Conference Committee.''

Marovitz: ''It's my understanding that the Sponsor of this Bill has

spoken with Members on the other side of the rotunda as far as

receding from certain Amendments and that it has been indfcated

that this Bill will be going to Conference Commïttee by b0th sides

of the rotunda and that those problems that are indicative in

certain Amendments will be worked out in Conference Cozmittee

if that be the case. And if tbe Bill is in fact going to Conu

ference Commïttee by agreement by b0th sfdes of the rotunda,

aren't we then in fact wasting the time of the House by taking

ke7-p.
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up Amendments separately whfch can fn fact be changed fn that

Conference Cnmmittee?''

Totten: ffYou are presuming an action that we have no control over

on the other side of the rotunda. If we' adopt some of these

Amendments, they may recede from the others-''

Marovitz: 'Q take the word of the Sponsor of the Bi11. He's a

Gentleman/l

Speaker Cforgi: l'Representative Mcclain on this point/'

Mcclafn: g'Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, a pofnt

of order. And that is, it's just a dialogue. A call for divi-

sion is automatic, there's no vote on it, itgs done. So letîs

take every Amendment as it is. We're doing a 1ot of dialogue

and wasting a lot of time. The call for division is period-''

Speaker Gforgi: ''Representative Edgar then will make the motion

on the first Amend=nnt../'

Edgar: HI move we nonconcur on Senate Amendment 11.:1

Speaker Giergi; l'Any discussion to nonconcur on Senate Amendpent //1?

Representative Barnesy Gene, on Senate Amendment #1Jî

E. Barnes: HThank you very much. Mr. Speaker and Menbers of tbe

House, just very briefly I support Representative Edgar in his

motion to nonconcur/'

Speaker Giorgf: ''Representatfve Mugalfan on Amendment //1 on this

motion.l'

Mugalian: 'Yr. Speaker. I don't want to take unnecessary time of

this House but if we're going to take up these Amendments one

by one, I would like to know what the Amendments do and I would

also welcome some debate on b0th sides of the question of con-

currence or nonconcurrence. Could we at least find out what each

Amendment does?''

Speaker Giorgi) HRepresentaefve Edgar vould like to respond to Rep-

resentative Mugalianp''

Edgar: nAmendment 1 puts in the House Bi11 2972 which was the orf-

ginal appropriation for public health for fiscal year '79. The

Amendment adds eighty-one million, one hundred and sixty-eight

thousand, two hundred dollars. My reason for oppositfon to fc,

I think the way the Bill was originally introduced there were
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some Vr/ng prforities in spending so Ifm agafnst this Amendmentol'

''Th t Amendment is an entire Bi11?''Mugalian: a

Edgar: 'llt puts the Public Hea1th Bill into this Bill which was a

supplemental for public health for this year/'
1, % ,1Speaker Giorgi: Representative Totten on the motion.

lotten: b'Question of the Sponsor.n

Speaker Giorgi: nContinue/'

Totten: nIs this the appropriation as the Governor requested it?''

Edgar: - bbhs he originally requested, he bas since changed some of

his priorities, too.''

Totten: HAre his priorities reflected in other Amendments?''

Edgar: ''Some of them they arey not al1 of them. It's not in this

Amendment and this is what we#re debatingv''

Totten: Hokay theny on the Gentl-mnn's motion, I think we should sup-

por the Governor's opiginal request.''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Edgar moves that the House nonconcur

to Senate Amendment f/1 to House Bi11 3374. A11 in favor signify

by saying 'aye' opposed 'nay'. The 'ayesf have ft. We noncon-#

cur to Senate Amendment //1. What's your privilege... preference

to Senate Amendment 112, Edgar?''

Edgar: HAII right, 1 move to nonconcur on Senate Amendment 2 which

ïs a technical correction to the supplemental approprfatfon to

renal dialysis progrnmq. I really haven't conferred with the

Department to find out if this correct or not and I'd like to

W2i Q * 'î

Speaker Giorgi : ''What ' s the motion?''

Ed ar : 'Yonconcur .''

Speaker ciorgi : ''Nonconcur to Senate Amendment //2 . Any discussion?

The Gentleman moves to nonconcur to Senate Amendment //2. A11 in

favor signify by saying 'aye', opposed 'no'. The layes' have it.

We do not concur to Senate Amendment 72 to Hous e Bill 3374. Senate

Amendoent f/3.''

Edgar: ''Amendment 3 breaks out... I move to nonconcur. This breaks

out by funds and programs for the offfce of Management Service

in the office of Hea1th Service again. I haven't had a chance

to compare yet with the Department on this particular Amendment
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and I'd lfke to wait for the Conference Committee to resolve thfs

u- . yrmatter. Renew my motio to nonconcur.

Speaker Giorgi: t'Any discussion? The Gentleman moves to nonconcur

to Senate Amendment //3 to House Bill 3374. A11 fn favor sfgnffy

bysaying 'aye' and those opposed by saying 'nol. The 'ayes' have

ity webve nonconcurred to Senate Amendment //3/1

Edgar: Hokay, Senate Amendment f/4 reducesw-/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''one moment, one moment. Representative Mudd on .

point of order/'

Mudd: ''Yeah, wasn't this Bill requested by somebody for dïvision of the

questïon. They're not even talkfng on the Amendments at all?
' 

v rYou re going to move to nonconcur with a11 Amendments aren t you?

Then why isn't the person who asked for the division talkiag on

the Amendments? We're just wasting a 1ot of time.''

speaker Giorgl: ''Representative Totten in answer to Representative

Mudd's inquiry-''

Totten: ''I've no objections to nonconcurring in the first three.

I will on the resto'' .

speaker Giorgi: ''Then you'll accept the motion to nonconcur on the

rest of tbe, Representative lotten?''

Totten: ''Nos I won't. I've asked for a division of the question

and 1.11 speak on the other Amendments/'

speaker Gtorgi: ''Representative Edgar on Senate Amendment //4.''

Edgarr ''okaya Senate Amendment //4 was put on by the Senates would

reduce operatfons for Departzent of Publfc Hea1th by seven hun-
' 

dred and thirty-threey six thousand and seven hundred and eighty-

four dollars. This Amendment if adopted would be very detrf-

mental to the diabetes program, to the rural health program

and to other necessary programs and I would move to nonconcur/'

Speaker Gforgi: DAny discussion? Representative Totten on this

motion.''

Totten: ''rhank you, Mr. Speaker. On the moeïon to nonccncur, Senace

Amendment //4 had more wisdom in it than the Sponsor indicates.

It makes reductions in certain areas that the Senate thought could

well be handled in this appropriation. The seven hundred and

thirty-three thousand dollar reduction reduces personal aervices
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by five hundred and ninety thousand, correspondingly retirement

and social security; contractual services by fifteen thousand

' dollars; and travel by twenty-eight thousand dollars. Mr. Speaker,

I think we should concur in this... in this Senate Amendment and

leave it on the Bi11. I'd ask for a Roll Call on the motfon to

11nonconcur.

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Eugene Barnes on the motionv''

E. Barnes: 'Yr. Speaker, Members of the House, inquiry to the Chair.

I believe: Mr. Speaker, you vill find that this motion is not

fn order because when we nonconcurred on the ffrst Amendments,

a11 other Amendments are thrown out of order because they a1l

amend the first one. So there's nothing that he can concur on.

The first one was nonconcurred.î'

Speaker Giorgi: 'îRepresentative Edgar.''

Edgar: ''We11, I think... Representative Barnes is correct/l

E. Barnes: HThey a11 amend the first one/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''The Parliamentarian is looking at the Amendments.

Representative Edgar and Representative Gene Barnes, that theory

is correct. Those Amendments a11 amend //1. After Amendment ?/1

was taken off the Bill or nonconcurred to, the rest are not in

order so the proper motion would be nonconcur to a11 of the Amend-

ments. So why don't you renew your motion to... for the rest

of the Amendments, Representacive Edgar.l'

Edgar: '11111 renew my motion to nonconcur in Amendment 4 through 13

becauye theyfre no longer in proper formo''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Is there any discussioa on the motion? 0à this

question. al1 in favor signify by sayfng 'aye', the opposed

'no' and the House does nonconcur to the numbered Anendments to

House Bill 3374. Resolutions, House Resolution 95 on page 8.

House Joint Resolution 95 on page 8, Representative Madigan,

the Majority Leader.''

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, I believe that there are Amendments filed to

this Resolution.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''House Joint Resolution 95. Yould like léave to

take . . . 'f

Madigan: ''l believe that there are Amendments filed to the Resolution/'
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Speaker Giorgi: nWhat is the first Amendment, Mr. Clerk?''

tlerk u'Brien': ''Ahendment //1 was adopted in Commnettee. Floor Amend-

ment //2, Madigan. Amends House Joint Resolution 95 by inserting

after the flrst resolved clause the folloving: Resolved that the

Special Joint Committee shall consist of ten Members appointed

as follows: three by the Speaker, tvo by the House Minority Leader,

three by the President and two by the Senate Minority Leader/î

Speaker Giorgi: nFirst, is there any action filed on the Committee

Amendment? Was there any actfon filed on ehe Commfttee Amendment?'?

Clerk OlBrien: 'Yo motion on Amendment //1.''

Speaker Giorgi: HAnd the next Amendment is Amendment //2? Repre-

sentative Madigan on Amendment //2.''

Madigan: ''The Amendment's been read by the Clerk and it simply pro-

vfdes an appofntment scheme among the respectfve leaders. I aove

for its adoption-'ê

Speaker Giorgi: ''Any discussion? Representative Telcser on the mo-

Q'iOZ * ' '

Telcser: '1Wil1 the Gentleman yield please? Wâs there an appointment

procedure fn the orfgfnal Bfll, Representatfve?''

Madigaa: ''No tbere wasnft.''9

Telcser: HCould you call Representative Totten. has a question,

Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Telcser yields to Representative

Tottea on thfs questfon of thfs Resolutfon. 0n the questfon to

this Resolution?îî

Totten: 'Yr. Speaker''

speaker Giorgi: ''0n this point?''

Totten: ''Yes.''

Speaker Gïorgf: ''0n thfs pofnt, Represeatatfve Totten.''

Totten: ''A question. There are now two Amendments on this or one?o

Speaker Giorgi: ''One was adopted in Committee and this is the second

one presented/'

Totten: HOkay, would the two Amendmentsy I wonder if the Clerk would

read the whole Resolutfon as amended so we could understand com-

pletely what it does?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Would you do that, Mr. Clerk?'l
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Madig an: 'Nr. Speaker-''

Speaker Giorgt: HRepreëentaéfge 'Madïgan.''

Madigan: HI don't intend to call the Resolution at this time so the

Clerk could simply send copies down to Mr. Totten and with his

intelligence, he could put it a11 together/'

Speaker Giorgi: 'fThat suffice: Mr. Totten? That's fine. That suf-

fices doesn't it? Question.'s on the adoption of the Amendment.

Representative Totten on the motiono''

Totten: HWe1l: I didn't say it <as fine because wefre now going to

vote on the Amendment whicb is going to change it and I would like

to know what it a11 says with the Amendment/'

Speaker Giorgi: HEnlighten Mr. Totten: Mr. Madigan?'î

Madigan: HSure. As I stated earlier, the Amendment provides for an

appointment scheme which was not provided in tbe original Resolu-

tion and it provides that the Membership of the Committee sball

be ten in number appointed as f ollows : three by tlAe Speaker, two

by the House Minority Leader , three by the President of tbe Senate

and two 'by the Senate Mtnority Leader.s'

Speaker Giorgi : ''Representative Totten .''

Totten : ''On the Amendment , Mr. Speaker, tbank you. Just . . . this

creates as I read it a very partisan Comml.' ttee . Unemployment

compensation is a nonpartisan issue and to have the Speaker and

the President of the Senate have sixty percent control of the

Co= d ttee , I think would not be to tbe best interests of btzsi-

ness and the tao ayers in this state . So I think that the . . .

either the Majority Leader would like to amend it on its f ace

to make f or even representation , that would be f ine . But f or

us to support this in the partisan f ashioa of which it î s con-

structed, I think would be f olly .''

Speaker Giorgi : 'îRepresentative Madigan to close .''

Madigan : 'Yr. Speaker and Members of the House , this Amendment simply

attempts to establish the standard appointment scheme to the var-

ious Committees and Com issions of the Legislature . There ' s no-

thing abnormal about it . It 1 s a nom al situation . I would re-

uest an ' aye f vote . ''q

Speaker Giorgi : ''Representative èfadigan moves that Amendment //2 to

-. k * J-' .
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House Jotnt Resolution 95 be adopted. A11 those in favor signify

by voting layef and those opposed by voting 'noî. Have al1 voted

wbo wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this question there are 92 'ayesî,

40 'nays', none voting 'present' and this Amendment is adopted.

Representative... on this point? Representative Totten on tbe

Ameadment/î

Totten: ''Does this Resolution require 89 votes? Or is the Amend-

ment. just requires a malority, is that rïght?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Just an Amendment, just requires a simply malority.

House Resolution... Representative Madigan.''

Madigan: 'Nr. Speaker, would you call House Joint Resolution 96 at

this time?''

Speaker Giorgi: ffHouse Joint Resolution 96. Representative Madigan/'

Madigan: ''And, Mr. Speaker, 1 believe tbat there's an Amendment

filed/'

Speaker Giorgi: HWas there any Committee Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //1, Madigan. Amends House Joint

Resolution 96 by inserting after the first resolved clause the

following/'

' Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Madigan on Amendment //1/'

Madigan: HThis is the same Amendment as the last Amendment, Mr.

Speaker. House Joint Resolution 96 as originally drafted falled

to provide for an appointment scheme. This Amendment would pro-

vide that the Members of the Special Joint Comm#ttee would be

ten in number, tbat there would be three appointed by the Speaker,

tvo appointed by the House Minority Leader, three appointed by

the President of the Senate and tvo appointed by the Senate Mi-

nority Leader. I move for the adoption of the Amendment.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Totten on the motion/'

Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Well, the same scheme is concocted in this Resolution as

was in the prior Resolution. And again you bave a very partisan

Committee created to examïne the contribution rate for unemploy-

ment insurance in Illinois. And I thfnk that's highly unfair and

it would be folly for this Genera-l Assembly to approve such a
.â-. t A . m; ..
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scheme. And so I would request a ênol vote on the Resolution

and a Roll Ca11.''

Speaker Giorgi: f'Representative Kent on the motion.''

Kent: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Madigans could you tell me what

the original Bi1l coDposïtïon of the Comm4ttee was?''

Madigan: ''The Resolutfon simply failed to provide any appointment

scheme. The Resolution was silent on that matter/'

Kent: llBut when you were in Committee and testified, do you remember

that I asked you if this would be a partisan Committee?'l

Madigan: ''I donlt remeaber that/'

Kent: ''And you assured me that it was a nonpartisan type of subject

so I wouldn't have to worry about that.''

Madigan: HWe11 on this Resolution, that certainly is true because

this Resolution simply calls for a study of the experience rating

system. 'And therels agreement from a11 quarters, Democrat, Re-

publican, industry and labor that the experiencing rating system

in Illfnois operates very poorly and that it ought to be studied

and that it oughe to be revised.''

Kent: 'Q agree, but why would you have to... we have Commsttees and

Cnmmdssions that are even. Why could we not do that in this case?''

Madigan: HBecause I proposed the standard method.''

Kent: HWe11 that's why I will object then. Vote 'no'/l

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Madigan to close/'

Madigan: 'II request a favorable Roll Ca11J'

Speaker Giorgi: fîRepresentative Madigan moves that the House adopt

Amendment //1 to House Joint Resolution 96. A11 in favor will

signify by votlng 'aye' and those opposed by voting 'no'. Have

a11 voted who wlsh? Xave a11 voted wbo wish? Representatlve

Daniels to explain your vote on tbts motion.ff

Daniels: 'Yr. Speaker, just so you know my intentions in advance:

until we can deal with the subject of property tax relief and

hear some of the matters on it, I'm going to ask for a verifi-

cation of this Roll Ca1lJf

Speaker Giorgi: 'Nr. Daniels, inasmuch as this takes just a simple

majority, I think your action is dilatory. Representative Daniels/'

Daniels: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, I bave a right to ask for a verification.
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Ilve had a motion on the Calendar. I've also had motions sitting

on your desk right now asking to go to Senate Bill 1783 to take

it from the table. You won't call that motion, you won't recog-

aize anybody on it and until you do that, until we can address

seriously the issue of property tax relief, we're g8ing to start

holding up some of these matters. I've a right under the rules

of the House to ask for a verification and I intend to/?

Speaker Ciorgi: 'Nr. Danïels. Representative Madfson on this point.l'

Madison: HWe11, Mr. Speaker, Representative Daniels certainly does

have a right to ask for a verification. The Speaker has an equal

' right to rule that ver... rejuest dilatory/'

Speaker Giorgi: NRepresentative Matijevich on this pointo''

Matijevich: ''We11 as usual Jesse who knows the rules so well made

my point but I wanted to add the further point that I understand

that Representative Daniels was on Chicagb TV giving his Governor

hell for not baving a tax relief program. In other words, he

shouldn't be lectu*ing us because his Governor had no program.

At the last minute he's trying to come up with something because

his Governor also gave him orders to vote against a good proper-

ty tax relief plan. tecture the Governor downstairs, Represen-

tative Daniels, don't give us your lecture/'

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentatfve Ebbesen on this point-''

Ebbesen: 'Qell yesy Mr. Speaker, you know at least rvo or three times

a day Representatives on the other side are getting up and giving

political speeches. I knov our Calendar is not as large as it

has been in previous times at this point in the Session when it

would appear to me that we could out all this political rhetoric

and stay on the business at hand I think that what Representative

Daniels and what Representative Totten had said about having their

legislative proposals heard in the interest of these people are

well taken. Thatfs what wefre here for and I think we ought to

ban a11 these political partisan speecbes for the balance of the

time webre in Sessiony hopefully by tomorrow night at midnight.î'

Speaker Ciorgi: HRepresentative Telcser, do you have your light on?

Do you seek recognition?'f

Telcser: ''Simply to insure that Representative Daniels verification

., 
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takes place, Mr. Speaker.n

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Pullens you want to speak to the

motion?'t

Pullen: ''HOw am I recordeda Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''How's the Lady recorded? Voting's open, Mrs. Pullen,

Ms. Pullen, Ms. Pullen.''

Pullen: ''I asked how I'm recorded, Mr. Speaker. Would you answer

me?'l

Speaker Giorgi: ''We11... I guess you have a red light whic: indicates

I , 11nO .

Pullen: ''Thank you, would you leave it that way please?''

Speaker Giorgi: 1'0n this question there are 91 'ayes' 61 'nays'.

Take the record. On this question there are 91 'ayes', 62 'nays'

and this Resolution... this Amendment fs adopted. Representative

Telcser, on... for what reason do you rise?''

Telcser: 'Nr. Speaker, we're in the last tvo days of the Session.

0n the assumption we get out on time it's not going to work to

keep running roughsùod over Members who want to have their rfghts

asserted. Now you know why the Gentleman is asking for a verifi-

cation. Youlve been ia the minority before and I assure you, Mr.

Speakers that this Session will not wfnd up if you continue to

trample over the Member's rights. Now Representative Daniels

asked for a verification. Representative Totten has been trying

to get to his motion and to hts Constitutional Amendment. Youfre

not going to succeed fn doing it that ways Zeke. And what's more,

Mr. Speaker: the Gentlemmn wants to be recognized on a point of

personal privilege. His name was mentioned in debate-''

Speaker ciorgi: '1He was recognfzed on that point when he explalned

his vote.''

Telcser: HNo he wasngt-''

Speaker Giorgi: ''It was my first inclination to... to... it was my

first inclination to make a ruling tbat the Gentleman's motion

is dilatory, but 1:11 give him a point of personal privilege and

then wefll take a verification/'

Daniels: ''Now, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Rousex part

of what Representative Matijevich said is accurate, part cause
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he has a habit of not completing the full statement. The fact

of the matter ïs that I have crftfcfzed state government, the

Members of this General Assembly in b0th the House and the Senate

and the Leadership of a11 partiesy including the Democrat can-

didate for Governor and our state government in not adquately

addressing this subject of property tax relief. Now I don't

know eacb and every district that you come from, how property

tax relief affects you, but I know that in the area of Dupage

County because of the... unableness of the people of this General

Assembly to address property tax relief, we stand a chance of being

' harmed very seriously next year when the tax bills come out due

to no control of the action of the local units of government in

our area due to the fact that the level of assessments and the

increase in market values have gone rampant and increased so sub-

stantially. And what wefre saying is that we will stay here, we

will address this subject of property tax relief until we have

some orderly solution. If it requires al1 'summer, we'll stay

a11 snmmer. T:e people of this state are asking for some relief.

So you want to make it partisan, Mr. Matijevich: you go right

ahead and make it partisan. WeRre talking about an issue thatfs

concerned to our people a11 over the State of Illinoïs. This

General Assembly will accomplish notbing if they haven't addressed

property tax relief and this General Asseahly will go down as

. a failure if we donft give our people some rellef. Yes, I cri-

ticized botb sides of this aisle, I criticized every Member of

this House for not acting on property tax relief and, Mr. Speakery

I don't want to be a part of faflure of thfs General Assembly

to talk about a very, very important subject. I wanted Senate

Bill 1783 called. It was your Leadership that refused to call

it, not us. We have Amendments on that Bi11 that should be called

and you won't recogaize the motion to go to that order of business.

So, Mr. Speakery you, yourself, from RockforG one of the violators

in this state, from Rockford who are increasing their tax levies,

increasing their surplus in revenue, youfre fatling us, too. Mr.

Speaker, and that's on your shoulders and on the shoulders of

every Member of this House, including b0th #ides of this aisle.
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And I know on this side of the aisle wefre going to fight for

relief, wefre going to bring the message out, we're going to tell

the people that we're trying to help them. So you answer your

own coastituents/'

Speaker Giorgi: HProceed with the verification. Representative

Van Duyne, for what reason do you seek recognition? Van Duyne.''

Van Duyne: 'Nr. Speaker, I have been in thfs House for three and

a half yearG almost four. I have yet to call for my first verifi-

cation. I always thought that the reason for a Parliamentarian

and a Speaker sitting up there in the podium was to insure every-

body's rights on this floor. When you see itês obvious that people

are j ust plain trying to carry this thing on and on and on, abuse

the whole process and delay the whole process, now, Mr. Speaker,

Mr. Speaker: you want us to start screaming also? I think the

three people who have talked the last over there on that side of

the aisle, I think it's obvious to you and also to your Parlia-

mentarian that they are doing nothing more tban just harassing

the whole procedure. Now if you want a11 of the rest of us to

start standing up and screnmfng and claiming foul and so on, we

can do that and really make a shambles but I'd rather not do that.

Youbre the boss up there and you know it's obvious that they are

making shnohles of the procedure and you have the right and the

obligation... Mr. Speaker, you have the right and obligation to

rule them out of order. Why don't you?f'

Speaker Giorgi: HLet the record show that the Speaker agrees with

Representative Van Duyne. There are 177 academy award winners

in the House of Representatives: State of Illinois. Representa-

tive Marovitz, one of the stars-'f

Marovitz: ''Just to request of Representative Daniels to be verified

now. I have to go to a meeting off the floor. Thank youm''

speaker Giorgi: ''Ihe Gentleman verified? Now proceed wïth the...

proceed with the verification. Representative Jaffe, for what

reason do you rise?''

Jaffe: HCan I be verified? I have to go to a meeting.''

Speaker Gforgf: ''Representative Daniels agrees that you can be

verified. Representative Flinn. Representative Flinn, for wbat
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reason do you rise?n--- -- -

Flinn: 'Nr. Speaker, I believe we ought to follow the rules so we

don't have so many speeches explaining votes and turn that light

VC f * ' '

Speaker Giorgi: l1We11 wefll give it them, they've asked for the privi-

lege for...''

Flinn: HWe11 we'll be up here a11 day making speeehes about it-''

speaker Giorgi: î'We11...H

Flinn: '' greens are going to be on TV tonight-l'

Speaker Giorgi: '$I have to agree that they work for a living and

have to get some news back home. Who's aext? Representative

Huff, for what reason do you rise?''

Huff: HWe11, Mr. Speaker, Iîd like to be verified now so..J'

Speaker Giorgi: ''okay, Representative Daniels indicates that he doesn't

oblect. Huff. Now quickly proceed with the verification. And

the camera... TV cameras are on, lights are on, be on your guard.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''E.M. Barnes, Beatty, Birchler/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Pardon me, pardon me. Representative Domico would

like to be verified, Mr. Daniels. Representative Kosinskf would

like to be verified. Representative Daniels on this question.''

Danfels: ''I knov that the Gentlemen have meetfngs. We just vant

to make sure we get their names down so we don't inadvertenly

strike them from the Roll Call. Who do we have now? We have

Marovitz. Huff.''

Speaker Giorgi: 'lDomlco-''

Daniels: ''And Domicow''

Speaker Giorgi: HJaffe-'l

Daniels: ''Now wait a second, boys. Steve Schickel/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Why don't you walk over to Representative Daniels?

Itfll save time of the House/'

Daniels: ''Yeahs come over here, talk to my assistant over here, Ron

Nelsony helll take your name down/l

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Lechowicz, for what reason do you

rise?''

Lechowicz: 'Nr. Speaker, can we have leave to have 91 verified?''

Speaker Giorgi: 'fHearing no objections-..'f
o -.ms..,' *. 'w 
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Daniels: ''We11, Representative Lechowicz, you do know that it's part

of your battle that we're fighting for you over here for the ques-

tion of property tax relie'f. Your speech was so eloquent we know

that you loin us in the major concern on property tax relief and

ve commend you on that.''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Lecbowicz on a point of personal privi-
i .

i jfI lege.

Lechowicz: tlI appreciate the fact that he wants to fight my battles

but I think we can take care of ourselves/l

Speaker Giorgi: MRepresentâtive Robinson, for what reason do you

rise?ll

Robinson: HIf Representatfve Schickel ks verifled, I1d appreclate

it ff Kelly Smith could be verified-lf

Daniels: HDoes he get up to Chicago at a11?H

Speaker Giorgi: l'Cive bim time to go to t:e dressing room. Represen-

tative Van Duyne on this issue/'

Van Duyne: 'Yr. Speaker, I renew my objection. If you and the other

Representative want to talky let the rest of us go to lunch for

an hourv''

speaker Giorgi: 'Qe had a quick meeting on this, Mr. Van Duyne.

Representative Schuneman.''

Schuneman: 'Nr. Speaker: what order of business are we on? Aren't

we on a verification?''

Speaker Giorgi: HI would... yes.ff

Scbuneman: ''Why donft we get on with it, Mr. Speaker?'l

Speaker Giorgi: ''Let's proceed with the verification. Representa-
û

tive Mudd on a point of order/'

Mudd: DT think Representative Schuneman is right. I think we ought

to get on with this verification because we're going to verify

every Roll Call from now on-n

Speaker Ciorgï: ''Proceed, Jack. Representative Contf ou a pofnt.''

Conti: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, I think werre putting

an awful 1ot of emphasis on tax relief and this Constitutional

Amendment. I doubt very much whether there are very many people

home, back home that know just what this Amendment does. And I

doubt very much whether there are Members of this House that know
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what this Amendment does. There's no doubt in my mind that weere

going to have to have some tax relief. But the biggest problem

we're going to face if we go back home and the front pages of

those newspapers and those cameras, keep 'em turning their cameras

on, what a bunch of clowns we are dovn here and we#re not getting

our work done. Now if we can get some kind of a commn-tment when

this Bill will be called, then we can go on with the orderly House

of the business, the orderly business of the Housee''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Proceed with the verification of the Roll Ca11.'î

Clerk O'Brien: ''Birchler, Bowman, Bradley, Brady, Brandt, Breslin,

Rich Brummer, Don Br',mmet, Caldwell, Capparelli, Chapman,

Christenseny.Darrow/'

Speaker Giorgi: HPardon me, Mr. Clerk. Representative Daniels on

the verification?f'

Daniels: HYeah. Maybe we can apply Hanahan's rules and have the

Members raise their hands so we could see if theyfre here. I know

they're a11 busy, but I would like to make sure that they're here.''

Speaker Giorgi: HFlease indicate your presence. Continue, Mr. Clerk/'

Clerk OlBrien: ''Corneal Davis, Dawson, Diprima, Domico, Doyle, John

Dunn, Dyer, Ewells Farley, Flinn, Garmfsa: Getty, Giglio, Giorgi,

Greiman, Hanahan, Harris, Holewinski, Dan Houlihan, Huff, Jacobs,

Jaffe, Emil Jones, Kelly, Kornowicz, Kosinski, Kozubowskiy Laurino,

techowicz, Leverenz, Levin, Luccoy Luft, Madigan, Madison, Mann,

Marovitz, Peggy Smith Martin: Matejek, Matijevichy Mautino, Mcclain,

McGrew, Mctendon, Mcpike, Mudd, Mugalian, Mulcahey, Murphyy

Nardulli, OfBrien. Pechous, Pierce, Pouncey, Richmond, Robinson,

Satterthwaite, Schisler, Schneider, Sharp, Shumpert. Stearney,

steczo, Stuffle, Taylor, Terzich, Tipsword, Van Duyne, Vitek,

Von Boeckman, R.V. Walsh, Wfller, Wfllfams, Younge, Yourell,

Mr. Speaker/l

Speaker Giorgi: ''Questions of the Affirmative Roll Ca11.''

Daniels: HBeatty/l

Speaker Giorgi: ''Beatty's in his chair/'

Daniels: ''Bradley/'

Speaker Giorgi) ''Bradley's in his chair.''

Daniels: ''Breslin. Christensen.'l
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Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Christensen. How's he recorded,

Mr. clerk?''

Clerk OfBrien: HThe Gentleamn's recorded as voting fayer.''

Speaker Giorgi: l'Is Representative Christensen in the chamber?

Take hïm off the record-''

Daniels: ''Dawson.î'

Speaker Giorgi: 'fDawson's in his chair/'

Daniels: nFarley. Farley/'

Speaker Giorgi: HFarley. How's he recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: MThe Gentle=nn's recorded as voting 'aye#/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Farley in the chamber? Take him

off the recordo''

Daniels: 'lcarmisa. I see him. Gettym''

Speaker Giorgi: f'He's in his chair. Hold it, Mr. Clerk. Put Mr.

Farley back on. Mr. Farley's in the chxmhers/l

Daniels: ''Luft/'

Speaker Gforgi: l'Representative Luft. How's he recorded?''

Daniels: ''0: he's back...''

Speaker Giorgi: ''...the Republican side/'

Daniels: r'Nice to see you, Dick. Madigan. 0h, he's in his chair.

Hefs talking to the Speaker. They're working out arrangements

to call property tax relief. McGrev.''

Speaker Giorgi: 'lRepresentative McGrew. How's he recorded?''

Clerk o'Brien: HThe Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayel.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative McGrew fn the chambers? Take him

off the record. Hold it, Mr. Clerk. Mr. Katz would like to be

recorded as voting faye'. Katz 'aye'. Continue/'

Daniels: 'Nugalian/'

Speaker ctorgi: ''Representative Mugalian. Howls he recorded, Mr.

Clerk?ll

clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'-''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Is Representative Mugalian in tbe chambers? Take

him off the record.''

Daniels: ''Satterthwaite-''

speaker Giorgt: ''satterthwaite. Representative Satterthwaite. How's

she recorded?''
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Clerk O'Brien: HThe Lady's recorded as voting 'ayef.f'

Speaker Giorgi: 'îls Representative Satterthwaite in the chnahers?

Take her off the record.''

Daniels: ''Stuffle.''

Speaker Giorgi: HStuffle. In bis chair/'

Dantels: ffvon Boeckmnn.''

Speaker Giorgt: ''Representative Von Boeckmnn. Hou is he recorded?''
. 1, 4 , , ,1 *

Clerk 0 Brien: The Gentleman s recorded as voting aye .

Speake/ Giorgi: 'lls Representative Von Boeckmmn in the chnmhers?

Take him off the record.n

Daniels: ''A11 right, I think soue people want to be recognlzed to

be recorded as 'nol because this takes a majority vote/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Reilly would llke to be recorded

as voting 'no'. Reilly 'no'. Representatfve Wincbester would

lfke eo be recorded as voting înol. Wfnchester 'nol. Put, put

Representative Satterthwaite back on the Roll Call. She's in the

chambers. Tally up the recordy Mr. Clerk. 0n this question there

are 88 'ayes': 64 dnays' and none votfng 'present'. The Amend-

ment is adopted to House Joint Resolution 96. House Resolution 865,

Representative Chapman. House Resolution 865.11

Chapman: fNr. Speaker, I have an Amendment I1d like to offer to House

Resolution 865. This is the Resolution that has been offeredy

a bipartisan Resolution that calls for a study of utilization,

continued study of utilization of mental health facilfties and

what the Amendment does is to ask the Auditor General to look

into this matter. I move to adopt Amendment //1 to House Resolu-

tion 865.''

Speaker Giorgil f'Just a moment, Mrs. Chapman. Was there any Com-

mïttee Amendments, Mr. Clerk? Was there any Commn'ttee Amendnents?l'

Clerk O'Brien: HNo Commdttee Amendments. Floor Amendment 1y Chapman/'

Speaker Giorgik Hokay. on this... on the... on the motion... on the

Amendmenty Representative Totten on the motion on the Amendment.î'

Totten: ''Did this Resolution go to Commn'ttee?l'

Chapman: HYes this motion... this Amendment went to the Executive#

Comm#ttee and is recommended... the Amendment dtd not go to the

Committee. The Resolution went into Commn'ttee. Which is your

.t---...
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question?'' .

Totten: '1We11, the Calendar does not indicate that it went to Com-

m.i t t ee . !'

Chapman: ''The Resolution wenz to the Committee, originally called

for a study by the Economic and Fiscal Commn'ssion but they said

essentially, thank you but no thanks. And I workéd with the

Auditor General and I have has support for tbis Amendment.''

Speaker Giorgi: MRepresentative Tottens the Clerk- informs me that

the record doesn't show but it came out of the Executive Commdtteewn

Totten: îîWhat did they recommend?''

Speaker' Giorgi: ''The record shows but the Calendar doesn't. The

record shows but the Calendar doesnft. Representative Chapman/'

Totten: ''Has the Amendment been distributed?n

Speaker Giorgi: ''Yes, the Amendment has been distributed.''

Totten: t'Wait a minute. We haven't got it.''

,', f I ,Speaker Giorgi: I m sorryy the head...

Chapman: 'Nell we have so much paper on our desks, it's kind of diffi-

cult to tell sometimes just what is there/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Chapman, the Chief Page informs me

it hasn't been distributed. Wefll take it out of the record. .

Representative ciglio, is tuat //55?,'

Giglio: '155 page 9.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''S.J.R. 55y Representative Giglio/'

Giglio: '5e . Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, House Joint

Resolution 55 is the Amendment that would direct the Secretary

of the Illinois Department of Transportation and the Department

of Business and Economic Development to conduct a Joint study

into the effect of the 55 mile an hour speed limit in Illinois.

A number of people, including the Chicago Motor Club who feel

that the 55 mile an hour speed limit should be retained, how-

ever theyêd... also ,would.iwelcome a study on the effects of the

possibility of the... eithqr increasing the speed limit or burying

this issue once and for all. The effects of the economic impact

and the effect of the safety, et cetera, hopefully will be re-

solved by this investfgation and once and for al1 perhaps this

issue could be resolved. 1 would ask for your favorable support/' .
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Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Friedrich on the motion.''

Friedrich: HNos Sir. Mr. Speaker, I wanted to inquire if your Ca1-

endar was the same as mine. It shows... on page 7, it shows House

Resolution 478, 722, 833, 865. You called 478, 833 and 865, but

apparently 722's not on your Calendar and I lust wondered if we

could get another Calendar for you so that I can get that called.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Your instructions are well noted. Any further dis-

cussion on Senate Joint Resolution 55? The question is on the

adoption of... Representative Totten on Senate Joint Resolution

55 @ ' 1

Totten: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. First of all, I would like to in-

quire of the Chairy I believe that this Amendment would, this

Resolution would require the expenditure of money so that it would

require 89 votes. Is that correct?'î

Speaker Gforgf) ''Your poïnt is well taken/l

Totten: ''Okay. Then, on the Ammndment or on 'the Resolutiony when

matters come before us and here we are a day and a half before

the end of the Sessfon dealing wfth only emergency legfslatïon,

we find ourselves addressing Resolutions regarding the effective-

ness of the 55 mile an hour limit and other Resolutions that are

brought before this House. It amazes me that we can sit here under

the dfrection of the Majority teader and consider this when otber

Members are absolutely refused the right to hear matters which

were much more pertinent to this Session of the General Assembly.

This matter is entirely out of order for being considered at this

time either in the Session as an emergency or a day before the

adjournment of tbe Session. I think for that reason this Resolu-

tion should be defeated and if it goes over 89 votes, I would

request a verification.''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Giglio to close.''

Giglio: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Well I would bope that the Members of the House would use better

judgment than the last speaker and if he wants to use this as a

wedge for vhatever he wants, I hope the Members of the House would

Just blfnd their ears and theïr eyes accordfng to that. And 1

would ask for favorable support-''
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Speaker Giorgi: MRepresenkative-Giglio moves that the House do adopt

. '- Senate Joint Resolution 55. A11 in favor will signïfy by votfng

'ayeî and those opposed by voting 'no'. 89 votes are requfred.

Have al1 voted who wish? Representative Giglio to explafn his

vote for one minute.''

Giglio: HYes, Mr. Speaker, this is an important Resolution. I think

many of you have heard why your constituents as to the effect of

the 55 mile an hour speed limit and the majority of you know that

a 1ot of people on the interstates and the four and six lane high-

ways don't do 55 mile an hour today. They do a heck of a 1ot

more. And what this thing does is gets everybody into the act

to really investigate this and get down to the nitty-grftty of

it and come back with a feasible recommendatfon to be passed on

not anlytpnthe Meabers here and to the people of Illinois, but

perhaps to the Federal Government to see if perhaps the speed

limit on our interstates could be changed and the speed lq'm#t

on our other highways could remain at 55/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. 0n this

question tbere are 80 fayes' and 53 'nays'. Representatfve Giglio/l

Giglio: 'fput it on Postponed Consideration/'

Speaker Giorgi: HPostponed Consideration. I understand the Amend-

ment to House Resolution 865 has now been distributed. Represen-

tative Chapman on House Resolution 865 and Floor Amendment //1.

Eugenie Chapman.fî %

Chapman: ''I've already explained this Amendment. I move to adopt

Amendment ?/1 to House Resolution 865. It is on your desks.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Is there any discussion on the Amendment? There

being no discussion. the Lady moves tyat Amendment //1 to Rouse

Resolution 865 be adopted. A11 in favor will signify by saying

'aye' opposed 'no'. 'Ayes' have it and the Amendment's adopted.

Now on the Resolution: House Resolution 865. Representatfve

Chapman.'î

Chapman: 'Yr. Speaker and Members of the House, I believe this is

an important Resolution. The Auditor General fs called upon to

evaluate the mental health utilization of the state and make

recommendations to us. I worked witb him and the language of
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this Resolution is satfsfactory to him. It's a bipartisan Reso-

lution that is proposed as a result of a study which shows that

our mental health facilities are being utilized at about forty-

five percent of their potential. I ask for your support/'

- Speaker Giorgi: 'îRepresentative Keats on the motion/'

Reats: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House.

This Resolution sounds so interesting I1d appreciate it if ft

could be read verbatim so I could soak in every word.''

Chapman: 'Yr. Keats is a Sponsor of this good Resolutfon so he should

enjoy it even more/'

Keats: HI remember it even better wben we were sitting there in Com-

mittee one day. I was dubious at the time, but now Itm sure it's

wonderful and I just want to hear it again/'

Chapman: f'Thank for your support, Mr. Keatsz'

Speaker Giorgi: HDo you insist that it be read again? Read the Reso-

lution. Representative Kane on the motion. Just a minute. Rep-

k resentative Kane.''

Kane: Hunder what rule fs Representatfve Keats askfng for a rulfng

of the Resolution, reading of the Resolution?f'

Speaker Giorgi: HAII in favor of the Resolution 865 signify by saying

îaye'... Roll Call. Gentleman asks for a Roll Call. A11 tbose

fn favor vfll sfgnify by votfng 'aye' and those opposéd by voting

'no'. Representative Schuneman to explain his vote on this Reso-

lution/'

Schuneman: l'Question, Mr. Speaker. What are we voting on? I heard

Representative Keats ask that the Resolution be read..pn

Speaker Giorgi: HNoy then he asked for a vote/'

schuneman: lîAnd you... you said somethlng, Mr. Speaker. and it wasn't

too clear what you said. Now what are we voting on?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Wel1 the clearest thing I heard we Keats asked for

R 11 call. Keats' asked for a Roll call on tlae adoption of thea o

Resolutfon. Representative Schuneman/'

Schuneman: 'lWe11 I thiak the record will shcw, Mr. Speaker: that

Representative Keats asked that the Resolution be read. You pro-

bably misunderstood wbat he said but I heard it very clearly back
AI

here, Mr. Speaker, and that was Representative Keats' question.
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Now what are we voting on back here, Mr. Speaker? Wefre not voting

' on' - tax relief measur'es . 'î

Speaker Giorgi: l'Representative Chapman moved that House Resolution

865 be adopted. Representattve Keats asked that it be read and

then Representative Keats asked for the floor and says, Roll

Call and we're on the.Roll Call. Do you want to explain your vote?

We're on the Roll Call. Take... have a11 voted vho wïsh? Rep-

resentative Willer on the Roll Call to explain her vote.''

Willer: 'Nes, if the people on the other side of the aisle are really

interested in tax relief, they certainly will support thiâ Resolu-

tion and try to get to the bottom of why we are spending so much

money at maintaining mental health facilities that are so grossly

underutilized. We keep heartng about their conservative attitude

towards spendiag, but I see a 1ot of opposition on the other side

of tbe aisle to this and I can only think it's partisan because

this truly would gtve us tax relief if we consolidate and close

down some of our mental health facilities.''

Speaker Giorgi: 'fHave a11 voted who wish? Representative Pullen to

explain your vote.'î

Pullen: ''We11 Mr. Speaker, the House Rumnn Resources Commq'ttee has

already considered utilization of space in the mental health in-

stitutions. Mr. Deweese has done this over and over agaia. I

don't see that this is a partisan thing to say tbat we don't think

it has to be done again. WeCre wasting the taxpayers money b#

adopting this Resolution, asking it be done again and again and

again. It certainly does not have anything to do with tax relief

because wefll never hear anything to do with tax relief around

h e re . 1 1

Speaker Giorgi: ''Have a11... Representative Jacobs. Representative

Jacobs. Jacobs.''

Jacobs: ''Yes Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I>

would like to explain my 'no' vote. If you'd read the Amendment

it would tell you what's going to happen to these many buildings.

Gives them the right to demolish them and we're doing the same thing

that th+ did in California. Wefre taking the patients out of

the mental institutfons, putting thea in nursïng homes where they
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don't belong and then to have to come back in a few years

and build new institutioné'bdcause they can't bandle them in the

nursing homes. I vote 'nofw'ï .

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Chapman to explatn her vote for one

minuteo''

Chapman: 'Yr. Speaker, I just wanted to say that I feel sure that

this is a bipartisan measure and I look up at the board and I

know that there are Republicans and Democrats who do see this as

true tax relief for the voters and as an attempt to provide some

cost effectiveness in our mental health system and I thank you

for your 'yes' vote.lî

Speaker Giorgi: nHave a11 voted wbo wish? Representative Ryan to

explain his vote for one minute/t

Ryan: ''Xo, Mr. Speaker: I'm going to request a verification on thfs

and I would suggest that the Democrat Leadership get together and

decide what they're going to do about Tottenls Constitutional

Ampndment so we a11 can go home on July 1 and wefre not here on

September the 15th. And thatfs a lïttle bft of advïce I can gfve

you, Mr. Speaker. But in case this gets to where it belongs, I'm

gofng to have to ask for a verfffcation-''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Stanley to explain his vote for oae

minute.''

Stanley: ''I#d Just like to speak in favor of the Resolution cause I

know we have an institution that's not far from m? home town and
I'certainly have some questions that have not been answered about

the utilization of that particular facility and I think this Reso-

lution merits your support.''

speaker Giorgi: 'fRepresentative Skinner to explain h1s vote for one

m.i 1,nute .

Skinner : ''Yes , I can understand the reason f or a verif icatfon in

order to delay the Ceneral M sembly to put pressure on the Demo-

crats , but this Amendment or this Resolution is designed to get

us additional Jail space at less than thirty million dollars per

Jail. There are a11 sorts of facilities in the State of Illinois

that are owned by the various departments that are underutilized.

And what we are asking here is f or the Auditor General to do some
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type of a study to figure out how close we are to figuring out

which ones ought to be closed. -And I cad understand the Gentle-

m>n from the northwestern part of the state being against it be-

cause one of his institutions is a prime target. But that doesn't

mean the Resolution should not be passed after the verification

finishes.''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Friedrich on the... to explain his

vote for one mfnute/f

Friedrich: l%e11 actually, I'm going to ccmpliment Mrs. Chapman on

her reason behind this even though she and I don't vote togèther

very much. I think though that she is laboring under the wrong

conception here because the Auditor General has no knowledge of

mental hea1th. He has little knowledge of construction or use;

vould seem to me that ehe people that ought to be dofng this fs

the Capital Development Board who 'do know design and so on. I

certainly want to use the buildings to tbeir advantage, too, but

I1m not sure what this Commn'ttee or the Auditor General has to

do with them/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Van Duyne to explain his vote for

one minute.''

Van Duyne: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I really can't see why there

shouldn't be l70 votes up tbere at least. The concept of this

is absolutely logical. And as Mr. Skinner pointed out, we have

a unit up tbere in... Manteno that's absolutely two-thirds aban-

doned by now and webre spending fifty-eight million dollars down

in central Illinois for those two prisons and I can't see a thing

but good that should come out of this. And I don't see, I can't

see why anybody would... deny themselves the privilege of votfng

' aye f on this .''

speaker Giorgi : 'lllave a1l voted who wish? Take the record . On this

uestion there are 94 ' ayes 1 s 37 'nays ' and 15 voting ' present 'q

and this Resolution is adopted . House Resolution. . . A1l right ,

the Minority Leader has asked f or a verif icatfon. So , Representa-

tive Kùsinski on that motion for a verificatfon. Hcw's that?

Representative Kosfnski wants to be recorded as voting 'aye'.

Representative Chapman, for what reason do you rise?'f
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Chapman: '1Mr. Speaker, I was- . I believe tbat is an untimely request

on the part of the Minority teader/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''No. he...''

chapmnn: ''I heard you... you declared adopted/'

Speaker Giorgi: 'Nes, I did. But he reques' ted it at the proper time.

I Just... it's in order till we go to the next order of business.

It's in order. 1... he..Jf

Chapman: ''Didn't you call the next order of business, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''No, I didnlt. 1 was just ready to ti11... when...

till they, then they informed Mr. Ryan to renew his motion. He

did place the motion properly/'

Chapmaa: ''Then I respectfully request a poll of the absenteesv''

Speaker Giorgi: Hokay, the Lady asks for a poll of the absentees.

S0 Iet's begin the Verification With a PO11 of the abseatees.

Representative Williams: for what reason do you rfse? Williams/'

Williams: 'Q Would just ask leave to be verified now. I've a meeting

to go to-''

speaker Giorgi; ''Representative Ryan, can Representative Willixmq

be verified? Representative Ryaa, can Representative Williams

be veriffed? Does he have leave to be verified? You have leave.

Any of those that want to be verified would you please walk over to

Mr. Ryan's desk and I thfnk :e#11 grant you your request. Continue

wïth the... Roll Ca1l... Representative Brnmmer, for what reason

do you rise? Brummeren

Brummer: l'How am I recorded?n

Clerk OîBrien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as not voting/'

3 r: ''Please vote me 'aye' ''rumne .

Speaker Giorgi: ''Continue witb tbe absentees-''

Clerk olBrien: ''Anderson, Jack Davis, Deuster, Ralph Dunn, Ebbeseny

Epton, Griesheimer, Hart, Hoffman: Hudson: Huskeyy Kucharski,

Leverenz, Luft, Madison, McBroom: McMastery Peters, Polk, Reed,

Schlicvmnn, Schneider, Scbuneman, Stearney, Telcsery Waddell,

W.D. Walsh, Winchester and Wolf.''

Speaker Giorgi: I'Proceed with the Affirmative Roll Ca11.H

Clerk OrBrfen: 'fAntonovychy E.M. Barnes, Jane Barnes, Beatty: Birchler,

Boucek, Bowman, Bradley, Bradyy Brandt, Breslin, Rich Brllmmer,
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Don Bru= et , 3yers : Caldwell, Capparellf, Catanïay Chapman,

Darrow, Corneal Davis y Dawsony Diprima: Domico , Doyle , John Dtmn.

Wer , Ewell, Farleyp Garmisa, Geo-Karis , Getty, Giglio y Giorgi >

Greiman, Hanahan , Harris , Holewinskf , Dan Houlihan , J .M. Houlihan y

Huff , Jaf f e , Emil Jones , Kane , Katz , Kornowicz , Kosinski,

Kozubowski , taurino , Lechowicz , tevin: Lucco > Macdonaldy Madigan .''

Speaker Giorgi : î'Representative Ryan. Excuse me : Mr . Clerk. Rep-

resentative Ryan, woultd you send youraide up lxere f or a moment

on a verif ication? Send youraide up bere f or a moment on a ver-

if ication.''

R an : 'lpardon?''

Speaker Giorgi : 'îcould you send your aide up to 2he Speaker ' s podium

f or an inquiry on the verif ication? Record Representative Madison

f I ' ,'as aye . Continuey Mr. Clerk.

Clerk O'Briea: l%hnn, Marovitz, Peggy Smith Martin, Matelek,

Matijevich, Mcclain, McGrew, Mctendon, Mcpike, Meyer, Molloy,

Mudd, Mugalian, Mulcahey, Murphy, Nardulli, O'Brien, Pechous,

Pierceo''

Speaker Giorgi: 'fExcuse me. Mr. tlerk. Representative Stearney,

for wbat reason do you rise?''

Stearney: ''How am I recorded, Mr. Speaker?''

Clerk o'Brfen: ''The Gentleman's recorded as not voting.'î

Stearney: ''Record me 'yes' ''

Speaker Giorgi: HRecord Representative Stearney as 'aye'. Represen-

tative Porter, for what reason do you rise?''

Porter: ''How am I recorded?''

clerk O'Brien: ''Tbe Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'-''

Porter: ''change me to 'no' please.'l

Clerk O'Brien: Hpouncey, Richmond.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Excuse me, Mr. Clerk. Representative Schneider

would like to be recorded as voting laye'. Schneider 'aye'.''

clerk O'Brien: ''Robinson, Sandquist, Satterthwaite, Schisler,

Schneider, Sharp, Shumpert, Skinner, Stanley, Stearney, Steczo,

Stuffle, Taylor.'î

Speaker ciorgi: ''Excuse me, Mr. Clerk. R.V. Walsh would like to be

recorded as voting 'aye'. R.V. Walsb.''
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Clerk O'Brien: HTerzich, Tipsword, Van Duyne, Vitek, Von Boeckman,

R.V. Walsh, Willer, Williams: Younge, Yourelly Mr. Speaker/' '

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Polk, for what reason do you rise?''

Polk: 'Yr. Speaker, please vote me 'no'.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''The Minority Leader, Representative Ryany on verifi-

catioa. Representative Schuneman: for wbat reason do you rise?''

Schun-mnn: 'îplease vote me 'no' Mr. Speakero''

Speaker Giorgi: î'Schuneman 'no#-s'

Ryan: nRepresentative Boucek.ll

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Boucek is in the well. Boucek. '

Excuse me, Mr. Clerk. Representative Mann, for what reason do

ou rise?''y'

Mann : 'Nr. Speaker, I wonder kf I might be verif ied .''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Ryan, does the Gentleman have leave

to be verified?'' '

Ryan: ''certainly.l'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Continue, Mr. Ryan/'

Ryan: ''Representative Brady/'

Speaker Giorgi: 'dRepresentative Brady. How's he recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: nThe Gentleman's recorded as voting faye'.n

Speaker Giorgi: l'Is Representative Brady in the chambers? Take him

off the record.'' '

Ryan: l'Representative Brandt.''

Speaker Giorgi: nRepresentative Brandt is in his chair.''

Ryan: ''Representative Brummer.''

speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Bra,mmer is in the back of the room/'

Ryan: HHe's wbere? In the back of the room?''

Speaker ciorgi: HIn the back of the room.''

Ryan: ''Representative Darrow.'f

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Darrow. Representative Darrow is

on your side of the aisle there in the back of the room/'

Ryan: ''Did you come over for advice: Clarence? Representative

Domico.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Domico. I think you verified him.'l

'' iams O'Brien and the black caucus.'' 'Ryan: No> I veriffed Mann, Wfll ,

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Domico. How is he...O
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Ryan: HIf be falls into any one of those categories, then he's veri-

f ie d . ' î

Speaker Giorgi: 'fHow's he recorded, Mr. Clerk?n

Clerk o'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as votïng 'ayefm''

Speaker Gtorgi: ''Is Representative Domico in the chnmher? Domico?

Take him off the record/'

Ryan: ''Aepresentative Doyle/l

Speaker Giorgi: HHe's in his chaira''

Ryan: ''Representative Farley/'

Speaker Giorgï: ''Farley. Representative Farley. How's be recordedy

Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk o'Brien: lîThe Gentlemanîs recorded as voting 'ayed.'l

Speaker Giorgi: ''Is Represeatative Farley in the chambers? Take him

off the record, Mr. Clerk/'

Ryan: HRepresentative Holewinskio'l

Speaker Giorgi: HHe's in his chair. Representative Farley... excuse

me, Mr. Clerk. Mr. Farley's back in the chambers; put hfm back

on the Roll Ca11.N

Ryan: ''Representative James Houlihan/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''James Houlihan. Representatfve James Houlihan.

Howls he recorded, Mr. Clerk?'î

clerk o'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Is Representative James Houlihan in the cbambers?

Take him off the recordz'

Ryan: HRepresentative Jaffe/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Jaffe. Representative Jaffe. How's he .recorded?f'

clerk o'Brfen: 'lThe Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayel.îî

speaker Giorgi: ''Is Representattve Jaffp in the chnmhers? Iake him

off the record-''

Ryan: ''Representative Katz.u

speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Katz. How's he recorded, Mr. Clerk?'l

clerk OîBrien: nThe Gentleman's recorded as votiag 'ayeb-''

Speaker Giorgi: ''He's in the mlddle of the aisle.''

Ryan: 'lRepresentative Laurino-'l

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Laurino. How's he recorded, Mr. Clerk?''

clerk o'Brien: ''The centleman's recorded as voting rayeb/î
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Speaker Giorgi: ''Is Representative Laurino ia the chambers? Take

him off the record.''

Ryan: ''Representative Breslin.''

Speaker Gforgi; HPut Representative Laurfno back on the Roll Call.

Any further questions: Represeatative Ryan? Representative Ryan,

Mr. Madigan would like to be verified-''

Ryan: ''I canlt agree with that.''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Anderson, for what reason do you

rfse? Representatïve Anderson.''

Anderson: HHow am I recorded?''

Speaker Giorgi: nHow's the Gentlemanw..''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentlemanls recorded as not voting/'

Anderson: 'Note me 'no' please-''

Speaker Giorgi; ''Record the Gentleaan as 'nol-''

Ryan: ''What about Representative Breslin? Did you take her off,

Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Breslin. How's she recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: HThe Lady's recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Giorgf: 'îls Representatïve Breslïn ln the chambers? Take

her off the record/'

Ryan: 'îRepresentative Mcclain.''

Speaker ciorgi: ''Representative Mcclain is in the back of the room/l

Ryan: ''Representatfve McGrewv''

Speaker Giorgl: HExcuse me, Mr. Ryau. Representative Breslin is

back in the chmmhers; put her back on the Roll Call. And Repre-

sentative McGrew is in his chair. Breslin is in the chmmhers and

Mccrew is in the chafr-''

Ryan: 'Ycclain is where did you say? In his chafr?''

Speaker Giorgi: nRepresentaefve Mcclaln fs fn the back of the room-''

Ryan: nRepresentative Mulcahey.n

Speaker Giorgi: 'Yulcaheyîs in his cbair/'

Ryan: f'Representative Robinson/'

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Robinson. Representative Robinson.

Row is he recorded?''

clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'-l'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Is Representative Robinson in the cbambers? Take
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him off the record/'

Ryan': ''Representative-schisler. Okayy Representative Schneider.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''How is 'Represeatative Schneïder recorded?l'

Clerk OîBrien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayel.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Is Representative Scbneider in the chambers?

Representative Schneider. Take him off the Roll Ca11J'

Ryan: f'Representative Terzich.''

Speaker Giorgt: ''Terzich is in his chair.''

Ryan: HRepresentative Von Boeckman.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Von Boecvmnn's in his chair. Representative

Schneider has returned to the chamber; put him back on the Roll

Call. Representative Schneider/'

Ryan: f'Representative... no further questions/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Mcclain. Representative Mcclain.

Representative Brady, was that Representative Mcclain? Repre-

sentative Ryan, on this question there are 94 'ayes! and 40 'noesl

and this Resolution is adopted. 0n page 3, Senate Bills, Second

Reading, Senate Bill 1456. Representative Mcclaine''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1456. A Bill for an Act making appro-

priation to the State Board of Education. Second Reading of the

Bi11. Thts Bill has been read a second time previously. Tbe next

Amendment was Amendment //14.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''senate Bill 1456, Amendment //14.''

Clerk o'Brien: HAmendment 14, Madison.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Madison on Amendment //14. House is

back in order on Senate Bill 1456, Amendment //14.''

Clerk Ha11: ''Amendment //14, Madison. Amends Senate Bill 1456 as

amended on page 35 and so forth/l

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Madison on Amendment f/14.''

Madison: 'Yr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, Amendment

//14 makes a reduction of one million, four hundred, seventy-

three thousand dollars in the medical line items for optometrists.

The, for fiscal year 178, Mr. Speaker, the optometrists were ap-

propriated thirteen million, three hundrjd thousand dollars. As

of yesterday, Mr. Speaker, the expenditures in that line item had

been nine million, seven hundred tbousand dollars or roughly three
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and a half million dollars less than what was appropriated. In

addition tè' that, the request for 'the optomptrist line item for

fiscal year '79 is tvelve million, seveh hundred thousand dollars

and it is. this Amendment seeks to.reduce that by one milliony

four hundred and seventy-three thousand dollars. It will not

disturb at a11 the rate increases that were negotiated with the

optometrists and I move for the adoption of Amendment //14.''

Speaker Giorgi: 'lThe Sponsor of the Bill, Representative Mcclain/f

Mcclain: l'Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. We would concur with

Mr. Madison in this. The increase actually... for optometrists

is 22.6 percent and we believe that there ought to be a gradual

schedule of fncreases rather than 22.6 percent at one time so

tbis amount we kould concur with of reducing optometrists four

hundred and seventy-three thousand dollars.''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Campbell on the motion/'

Campbell: ''We11, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

and I know those of you that feel like that you would like to re-

duce these line items, particularly from the standpoint of the

providersy but I want to remind you of one thing. That this is

only the second time in ten years that the public aid budget bas

not had a deficiency, this year. Only the second time in ten years

and we've always had a deficiency. So is attempting to be done

here is take money from the providers so that it can be used for

and an additional 3 percent increase for the recipients. But

who are tbe ones that benefït from these services offered by those

providers? It's those same people that are going to benefit if

tbey get the additional 5 percent increase. And I can tell you

that in spite of the fact that if thïs money is reduced, those

services are still going to be offered. And it wfll send some

of the people to tbe medicaid mills which will cost the state more

noney and will force us to come back in here for a deficiency ap-

propriation in 1979, in 1980 or at the end of the 1979 budget

year. And I'd certainly ask you to vote 'no' on these Amendments/'

Speaker Glorgi: ''Representative Madison to close-''

Madison: HWe11, Mr. Speaker, I#m glad that I finally have an oppor-

tunity to agree with Representative Campbell. The fact of the
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matter is that he is absolutely right. The services will continue

if this Amendment is adopted. The services will be contfnued

and they will be continued at the negotiated rate increase. That

will happen because the reduction of this line item by one milllon,

four hundred thousand dollars will not a11 disturb those medicatd

rate increases. Now it was interesting that Mr... that Represen-

tative Campbell talked about tbe motivation behind these reduc-

tions and I would just suggest to him that be's moved ahead to

Amendment //23 and 1'11 debate you on that one when we get there,

Representative Campbell, but the present time, we're on Amendment

//14. I would suggest to this House that this is a responsible

reduction in this line item for optometrists. Now since we want

to speculate, Mr. Speaker, then let's speculate as to why tbe

Governor has decided to build himself a fifty million dollar slush

fund fn the Department of Public Ald because that is what exists

in these medical line items over and above the dollars that are

necessary for the rate increases. There's fifty million dollars.

And I think he ought to tell the other side of tbe aisle what he

plans to do with that fifty million dollars. The medical providers

are not going to get it. I kncv tbat, the Department knows that.

What we ought to know is what's going to happen to that fifty

million dollars. Since wegre not being told by tbe Governor's

offfce what's gofng to happen to ;t, we should be responsfble and

take it out of the budget and I move for tbe adoption of Amend-

ment 114.11

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Madison moves that Amendment //14

be adopted to Senate Bill 1456. A1l in favor signify by saying

'aye', opposed 'no'. Letls take a... let's take a Roll Call.

A11 those in favor will signify by voting 'aye' and those opposed

by voting 'nof. Representative Bowman to explain his vote for

one minute.''

Bovman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I hope everyone was listening to

the numbers that Representative Madison was throwing out for us.

I hope you paid attention to the fact that this year, this par-

ticular line item will lapse nearly four xillion dollars. Granted

the Governor is asking for less in this line item this year than
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he did last year, but still after the Governor's own reduction

and this reduction, there is still an ample increase in this par-

ticular line item. So by voting for this Amendment to cut the

appropriation you are still providing for an increase in the, in

this particular line item. A very healthy increase I migbt add

and I see that... that the services will not be cut. I think Rep-

resentative Madison was... point was well taken on that score so

that really wbat weere talking about here is... is taking the

fat out of the budget in the... literal sense of that word and

putting it where it belongs. So let's... let's put a green vote

up there for cutting the fat out of this budgetz'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Take the record. On this question there are 64 'ayes', 64 'nays'.

Representative Conti wants to be recorded as voting faye'? 1No'.

Representative Madison requests a poll of the absentees. Rep-

resentative... Representative Ewing, how do you want... 'Xo'.

Okay, on this question there are 64 'ayes', 66 'nays' and the

Amondment fails. Amendment //15.11

Clerk Ha11: nAmendment f/15, Madison. Anends Senate Bill 1456 as

amended on page 36 and so fortb.''

Speaker Giorgi: 'îRepresentative Madison on Amendment //15.':

Madison: l'If this keeps up, Mr. Speaker, 1111 be weakening. Amend-

ment //15 makes a reduction of three hundred, tventy-two tbousand

dollars in the medical line item for podiatrists. Fiscal year '78,

Mr. Speaker, the podiatrists line item was appropriated at the

level of one million, seven hundred sixty-eight thousand dollars.

As of yesterday, that lïne item had expended nine hundred thirty-

nine tbousand dollars. Mr. Speakery less than a cillfon dollars

with approximately seven hundred and fifty thousand that will be

in the lapse period. For fiscal year 1979: the podiatrists have

been appropriated one million: seven hundred seventy-nine thou-

sand dollars. With the medicaid rate increase, the podiatrists

appropriation would be sufficlent at the level of one million,

four bundred fifty-seven thousand dollars and thereby the reason

for a reduction of thfee hundred twenty- two thousand dollars re-

flected in Amendment //15. And I so move 1ts adoption/'
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Speaker Giorgi: MRepresentative Mcclain, Sponsor of the 3i11 on the

motion/' .

Mcclain: HThank you very much, Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. The increase for podiatrists is 33.7 percent. We

agree vith Mr. Madison tbat the increase ought to be scheduled

and not so drastic at one time so we would ask for the adoption

of this Amendment/f

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Campbell on the motiön.n

Campbell: lNr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, the same

argument can be used here. If you vote to reduce this, youfre

voting... you#re actually going to come back here and vote for

a deficiency appropriation because of the fact these people are

still going to be using the services whether they go to the med-

icaid mills or wherever they may go. And based on the utiliza-

tion of services, you're certainly going to increase the cost

of thfs budget and I ask you eo vote îno1.''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Madison to close.''

Madison: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, it's interesting that the Director of

the Departmeat of Public Aid has joined us on the wrong side of

the aisle. Itfs also interesting: Mr. Speaker: that probably the

best thing that happened to the Department of Public Aid was that

this appropriation ended up in an Onnibus Bi11 because if it had

been heard in committee, the Director would have had to answer

some of the questfons that are being raised now. But he didn't

have to answer those questions and so if you see him standing

over there by Representative Campbell smiling, you'll know why.

He has put out position on these Amendments witbout having an op-

portunity for anybody to rebut them. The fact of the matter is

that this budget is fat in every one of these line items. There's

been an attempt to responsibly reduce them to a levél wbereby

tbe expenditures are expected and not disturbing the rate in-

creases, but the Department for some reason does not want that

to happen. I'm not even sure the Director knows why. I think

. that the answer lies on the second floor, but I still move for

the adoption of Amendment //15.1'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Madison moves for the adoption of
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Amendment //15 to Senate Bill 1456. A11 those in favor will sig-

nify by voting 'aye' and those opposed by voting fno'. Have a11

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. 0n

this question there are 40 'ayes's 78 'nays' and the motion fafls.

Amendment #... any further Amendments?''

Clerk Ha11: HAmendment #16y Madison. Amends Senate Bill 1456 as

amended on page 36, line 3 and so forth.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Madison.''

Madison: 'Xr. Speaker, Amendment //16 makes a reduction of six mil-

lion, nine hundred thirty-four thousand in the medical line item

for dentists. The fiscal year f78 appropriation for dentists

was twenty-eight milliony four hundred ninety-seven thousand dol-

lars. As of yesterday, the dentists line item had been expended

to the tune of tventy-four million, six hundred thousand dollars

with a three and a half million dollar lapse. As far as fis-

ca1 year '79 is concerned the appropriation is for thirty-seven

million, eight hundred thousand dollars. The estpmnted expendi-

tures in tbis line item even with the rate increases for fiscal

year 1979 is thirty million, efght hundred sixty-six thousand

dollars and therefore, a responsible reduction of six million,

nine hundred thousand dollars in thts line item is certainly ap-

ropos and I move for the adoption of Amendment //16.''

Speaker Giorgï: ''Representative Campbell on the motion/'

Campbell: '1We11, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Centlemen of the House,

according to the figures that I have here, tbe utilization rates

on dentists have gone up, have increased by 47.5 percent and...

or an average of 9% percent per year. According to legislative

staff estimate, however, it equates only to .059 utilization

rate and 1111 use the same arguments here that Ifve used against

the others that tf you vote for this reduction: you're going

to be forced to vote for a deficiency appropriation at tbe end

of this year. I ask you to vote 'nor/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''The Sponsor of the Bill, Representative Mcclain.

No comment. Representaefve Madïson to clcse.n

Madïson: ''kell, Mr. Speaker, Representative Campbell's vote is getting

bettery but his arguments arenft getting any better. The fact
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of the matter is if we want to talk about uttlization rates, the

average payment for dentists in fiscal year 1978 was $39.56. The

Department prolects an average payment of $45.08. The rate in-

crease for denttsts does not project that kind of increase average

payment. As far as the number of payments are concerned, the

Department overestimated the number of payments by eïghty-one

thousand payments per month, Mr. Speaker. And that is the way

the Department of Publfc Aid budgets thefr lïne ftem. The utflf-

zation is just not shown to be there in terms of what the Depart-

ment says itfs going to be. The rate increases notwithstanding,

a reduction of six million, aine hundred thousand dollars in this

line item is a responsible reduction and I would move for the

adoption of Ameadment //16/'

Speaker Giorgi: HThe Gentleman moves' for the adoption of Amendment

#l6 to'senate Bill 1456. A1l ïn favor will signïfy by saying...

voting''aye' and those opposed by voting 'no'. Representative

Yourell to explaïn hfs vote.''

Yourell: HYes, thank you: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. If I understand these Amondments properly, a11 of these

Amendments deal with reductions in tbe Department of Public Aidfs

budget. Is that right, Representative Madison? So if you're

voting 'aye' on these Amendments, youlre voting to reduce that

budget. correct? Thank you.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Bave al1 voted who vish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk.

On this question 29 'ayes', 77 'nays' and this motion fails.

Representatïve Steczo would llke to be recorded as votfng 'aye'.

Any further Amendments?''

Clerk Ha11: ''Amendment //17, Madison. Amends Senate Bill 1456 as

amended and so forth/'

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Madison on Amendment 17. Excuse me.

Representative Manno''

Mann: HWould you kindly vote me 'aye: on tbe last Amendment please?

Already have leave/'

Speaker Giorgi: HJust a moment. Representative Mann 'aye'. Domico

'no î. Representatfve Madïson on Amendment #17.'9

Madison: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, my good
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friend: Don Uds O n, sitting in the Speakerîs gallery has been

' waiting for this one. Amendment //17 makes a reduction of ten

million, four hundred seventy-three thousand dollars in the medl-

ca1 line item for physicians. My arguments are the same, Mr.

Speaker. This line item is overbudgeted to the tune of ten mi1-

' lion dollars. A reductton in this line item of ten million dol-

lars will not disturb the rate increases that have been pro-

mised the doctors. I would move for the adoption of Amendment

# l 7 . ' '

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Campbell on the motion.''

Campbell) 'Nr. Speaker, based on the seventieth percentfle fn the man-

ner and the profiles in which physicians have been graded or paid

based on their customary and usual fees, actually tbe doctors in

this state are only getting about fifty to sixty percent of actual

payment from the Department and we are addressing ourselves to

this actually based on the profile of some of the younger doc-

tors who bave been taking care of the patients less time or re-

cipients less time than the older doctots who are going in at a

higher rate. We are addressing ourselves to that particular

problem right now and I simply want to again repeat to you that

last year or this year, weAre not coming in with a deficiency

and if you vote for the reduction of these, youRre going to vote

for a deficiency in... for a deficiency appropriation at the end

of this.yearal'

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentatfve Mcclain. You... Representaeïve

..: Madison to close.f'

Madisoa: 'Nr. Speakers Representative Campbell is right. The doc-

tors have not bad a rate increase for a long time. This budget

includes a rate increase for the doctors. In additioa to the

rate increase for the doctors it includes an additional ten mil-

lion dollars and nobody knows where the hell that ten million

dollars is going. And for God's sake, if youdre going to defend

these... defeat these Amendments, at least make the Department

' or the Governor or somebody tell you what theyîre going to do

with the money. 1, for one, will never be a part of building a

fifty million dollar slush fund for the Governor and I move for

....-'-k zx.x.
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the adoption of Amendment //17.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representatfve Madfson moves that Amendment #k7

be adopted to Senate Bill 1456. A11 in favor will signify by

voting 'aye' and those opposed by voting 'noî. Who's asking

for the floor? Reptesentative Stearneyo... take the record.

Representative Stearney wants to be recorded as voting 'no'.

On thfs questfon there are 28 êayes', 101 lnays' and thïs mo-

tion fails. hny further Amendments?''

Clerk Ha11: ''Amendment //18, Madison. Amends Senate Bi11 1456 as

amended on page 35 and so forth.''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Madison.''

Madison: ''Speaker, with leave of the House I would request to with-

draw Amendment //18/'

Speaker Giorgi: 'Nithdraw Amendment //18? The Gentleman have leave?

The Amendment's wfthdrawn. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk Ha11: l'Amendment //19, Madison. Amends Senate Bill 1456 as

amended on page 35 and so forth.''

Speaker Giorgi: NRepresentative Madison on Amendment 19.''

Madison: 'Yr. Speaker, with leave of the House I'd like to withdraw

Amendment //19.''

Speaker Giorgt: HDoes the Gentleuan have leave? Hearing no objec-

tions, the Amendment is withdrawn. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk Ha11: ''Amendment //20, Madison. Amends Senate Bill 1456 as

amended on page 35 and so forth/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representatïve Madison on Amendment 20.'f .

Madison: ''Speaker, I yield to Representative Mcclain.''

Speaker Giorgi: nRepresentative Mcclain on Amendment 20.'î

Mcclain: MThank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Let's pull this Bi11

out of the record please-''

Speaker Giorgi: l'Take it out of the record. Concurrence Calendar,

on page 4, Representative Von Boeckman on House Bill 297. Repre-

sentative techowicz on House Bill 2344. Representative Lechowicz/'

Lechowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Tbe Senate. Amendment combines an up to date version on

House Bill 2344 of the previous Bills that were considered by

this House and that was House Bills 2338, 50 and House Bill 186.
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It requires agencies to have statutory authority to hold or

spend local moniés or to spend federal funds without an appro-

priation. This is quite similar to the Bill which passed this

House in an overwhelming fashion in House Bill 3191 and I would

move that the House concur with Senate Amendment ?/1 to House

Bill 2344/'

Speaker Giorgi: HThere being no request for discuksion, Represen-

tative Lechowicz moves that the House concur to Senate Amendment

?/1 to House Bi11 2344. A11 in favor wi11 signify by voting 'ayeê

and those opposed by voting fno'. It takes 89 votes, final ac-

tion. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the recordy Mr. Clerk. On

this question there are 137 'ayes' 2 'nays' none voting êpre-

sent' and the House does concur to Senate Amendment //1 to House

Bill 2344.'î

(conlt on next page) '
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Speaker Giorgi: '1...Von Boeckman is back in the chamber. House Bill 297,

on concurrence.u

Von Boeckman: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, we

discussed this House Bill 297 and the question had arosen .....

about....fWould Workmen's Compensation and Unemployment Compensation

be included in the mandated program?' It is the legislative intent

that it's not. Ifve talked to the people in :he municipa.......

municipalities and they agree with me that it does not include pay-

ment of Workmenfs Comp. or Pnemployment, therefore, I urge passage

of this Bi11.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Scbuneman on the motion.'î

Schuneman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. tadies and Gentlemen of the House,

this is the Bill which is tnteaded to say that the state must pay

for any programs that we maadate on local government. And I have no

particular objection to that concept, but if yougll take a look at

Senate Amendment //2, adopted in the Senate, it says that the state

must pay for any new state mandated program, but it also says that it

must pay for any increased level of service of an existing program.

Now: an increased level of service is defined, in the Amendment, to

mean, 'Any requirement mandated by the state which makés necessary

additional costs to any unit of local government.' Now that seems

very clear to me, Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen. That since

Workmen's Compensation benefits are mandated by the State Legislature

and since Unemployment Compensation benefits are mandated by the

State Legislature: that if in the future we enact any laws that

would increase costs of local government, the state must pay those

costs. Now 1 suggested to the Sponsor that what we should do is

send thts B1ll back to Coaference Committee and put in a specific

exclusion making certain tbat this Bill would not pick up future

costs for Workmen's Compensation and Dnemploymept Compensation.

He has decided not to do that and for that reasoa, I think, it would

be a very serious mistake for us to agree to concur in Senate Amend-

ment //2 and I certainly urge you to look at this very carefully and

'nof on this motion to concur.''to vote

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Leinenweber on the motion.''
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Leineaweber: HI hope the Membership was listening to Representative

Scbuneman on explaining the Senate Amendment 112, which is the Bi11.

Very clearly this Bill can have...will have far reaching financial

effects on state revenue. As the Gentleman pointed out it calls for

any new mandated programs and any increases in existing mandated

programs to be paid for by the state. As the Gentleman also pointed

out, there is no specific exclusion for Workmen's Compensation or

Unemployment Compensation. Certainly, this Bill, in the form of

Senate Amendment 112, ought to receive much more careful analysis and

I don't think we can necessarily take the Sponsorfs word if someone

tells him that Unemployment Comp. and Workmen's Comp. are not

included in this Bill. I don't have any quarrel with the idea that

the state should neither mandate programs, but I think the thing to

do in Ge future is what we have been doing for the last tvo years,

and that is, very carefully analyze what we pass out of here so

that we don't mandate anything down to units of local government.

Certainly the proper vote is 'no' on the Gentleman's motion to

11concur.

Speaker Giorgi: 'lRepresentative Yourell, on the motiono'l

Xourell: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey I

rise in support of the Gentleman's motion because it's my interpre-

tation aad the interpretation of mxny others that we do bave an

inclusion in House Bill 297 relative to federally mandated programs..

and that the state would not be liable for the payment of the ex-

tension of tbose mandated programs by the Federal Government to the

state. Now, it was mentioned that unemployment insurance would

be one of the programs that we'd have to do something about. Well,

as you know, we passed Senate Bill 235 and had to do that to take

care of that unemployment insurance problem. That was a federally

mandated program. We had to comp ly with the federal law. The

Federal Department of Labor told us what we had to do and we did

it and that. to me, is proof enough that this House Bill 297 should

not be concerned with that situation. Now if anybody in this House

thinks tbat we are going to liberalize, again, the benefits under

Workmen's Compensationy I think, that's a farfetched idea. If that's
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some concern of the Members of the Housey I think wefre on a trend

to do souething to cut back those benefits under Workmenfs Compensa-

tion that I think now we so wrongly did some two years ago....in

Senate Bill 234 and that other Bill. Now I've heard a 1ot of talk

recently about House Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment 44.

If you really know what that does youfll find that included in that

Constitutional Amendment is the provisions of 311i and 3113, which

are almost identical to House Bill 297, and that is concerning itself

with state mpndated programs back to units of local goverment and

school dtstricts. That is in the Totten proposal. So if youfre

in favor of tbe Totten proposal you also ought to be in favor of

House Bill 297. I think the Gentleman has a good Bi11. I think

that you can't have it b0th ways. If you want 44, youdve got to

take 297.69

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Schlickman on the motion.î'

Schlickman: ''Wi11 the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''He indicates he vill.''

Schlickman: lîDoes this Bill, as amended by the Senate, define mandated

programs? If so, what is tbe definition?'î

Von Boeckman: ''We11, the definition of mandated programs is defined in

the Bi11. It says tbat....requires the state pay the full cost

after January 1, 1980. I want to emphasize, January 1, 1980.'f

Scblickmnn: Ml'm not interested in the date, I1m interested in the

definition of mandated programs. Let's stick to that point/l

Von Boecvmmn: M...We1l...of any new state mandated progrnmq or any

increased level of the service of an existing mandated program after

19 60 . '1

schltckman: ''In other words, this Bill, as amended, does not define a

mandated program?''

Von Boeckman: ''uell that means, right there, tf you want to say, it means

tbat.e.if the General Assembly mxndates a local unit of government

i we have to put our money where our mouth's at.''to do someth ng

Schlickman: ''But you don't have a definitfon of vhat constitutes a mandated

program?''

Von Boeckman: ''We11 again, you know what it means and I know what it meansy
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Gene, that tr we-s ay- thyt the local government has to expend local

tax money for something that they don't have to do it unless we give

them the means to do it. I think it's time that we in the General

Assembly address ourselves to the increased property tax that's

going on in the State of Illinois. If we want to continue tax

revolt in Illinois, a11 we have to do is vote this Bill down. If

we want to put a curb on increased property taxes, this is the Bill

that's done tt...wi11 do ita.aand 1...1...1'

Schlickman: ''May.'..May I address myself to the Billy Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Giorgi: Continue..

Schlickman: ''In addressing myself, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House,

to the Zotion to concur with Senate Amendment //2 to House Bill 297,

I respectfully remind you. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House:

that the governmental relationship that we have in the State of

' Illinois and which exists in a1l of the other statesy is one of the

state being the creator and the units of local government being the

creatures. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, that's a sound

principle of 1aw and tbat's exactly what exists. By being the

creators: we give to units of local government the authority to come

into being. We define for them, Mr. Speaker and Members of the Hous e

the scope of their legal activities, furthermore, Mr. Speaker, we

have provided to them financial wherewithal by the levying of taxes

to fund the progrnmm or activities that we have either mandated or by

permission, allcwed to units of local government. In the meantime,

Mr. Speaker and Members of tbe Housey we have given to units of

local government, not oaly tbe authority to levy taxes, but we have

given to them.vvgrants. Wefve given to them grants-vis-a-vis'the

income tax, vis-a-.vis the sales tax, vis-a-vis the gas tax. Mr.

Speaker and Members of the Eouse, if we are going to further in-

hibit ourselves as the creator of the these units of local govern-

men G in determining the scope of their activities, we're going to

further inhibit ourselves by saying what this Bill provides in a

very imprecise, vague way. We migbt as well close shop and turn

the operation of state government over to units of local government.

Can you imagine, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, what Bill

.. :
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affecting a unit of local government that won't be argued as a

mandated program? And the units of local government saying. ït's

going to cost us money and if we don't get an appropriation from

the General Asseably, wefre not going to do ït. This Bill gives

us the authority to stick our nose up, at and to the General

Assembly because, fn our opfnion, as a unft of local government

this is a mandated program. And if we don't get the money we don't

have to do it. I respectfully suggest, Mr. Speaker and Members

of the House, we are the State of Illinois, wefre not a number of

fiefdoms uncoordinated and not operating under general public

policy as determined by the General Assembly. I respectfully suggest

Mr. Speaker and Members of the Hous e, that in Article VII of the

Illinois Constitution of 1970, we gave...we gave to units of govern-

ment, local government, ample authority by which to operate. What

did we do, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, we gave to home

rule units..-we gave to home rule units unlimited taxing authority.

And we gave to units who are not, by virtue of their size, home rule

units the authority by referendum.-t'

Speaker Giorgi: î'Mr. Schlickman../'

Schlickmnn: tfI got three more minutes: Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Please bring your remarks to a closea''

Schlickmnn: HThree more minutes. ...We gave to people, in units that aren't

automatically hone rule in nature, the authority by referendum, to

go to it. They got it, Mr. Speaker, let's not inhibit the General

Assemb ly, let's aot frustrate tHe operation of state gevernment.

I respectfully suggest that pbilosophically this is a bad Bill and

itfs one tbat we sbould not concur fn the adoptfon of Amendment f/2

to House Bill 297. Let's kill this Bill once and for a11 and vote

f 1 lïno .

Speaker Giorgi: ''Represeatative Mautino, on the motiona''

Mautino: l'Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

have some concerns, Jims and I've got a couple of questions because

I agree with the philosophy when it comes to education in other

areas. But yesterday we talked about jails and a mandate by the

State of Illinois. As I read your Amendment it says the iull cost

... z .xx
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of reimbursement. Does that mean, if some bureaucrat in some of the

departments of government comes down to a specific county and says

you must do this and this and this......in your interpretation: is

that a mandate by the state or are you talking about a mandate

legislativelyy by statute?ll

Von Boeckman: ''WeCre talking about mandated programs legislatively, by

statute, but it also increased levels of services and we're talking

about a...a bureaucratic ...department that would mandate something.

They don't have to do it unless they pay for it.ll

Mautino: 'fWhat I'm saying is, how do you control that, Jim? I have some

concerns there. If, yesterday, with Mr. Dunn's Ameadment, on the

jatl provision, were to be before us today and this would have passed

and this was law, would that mean that the State of Illinois would

have to pay l00 percent for that jail in Macon County?''

Von Boeckman: ''Again, Mr. Speaker, we're talking about a D epartment budget

that bas to come back to this Department.- .to this Legislative Body

for enactment. I#m sure that everything that's going to be expended

in the State of Illinois has to come througb here. It has to come

through the hearing process. So, we, as this gove rning Body, have to

vote on that issue.'''

Mautino: ''Then, ....may I address the concurrence at this time?'l

Speaker Giorgi: ''Continue/'

Mautino: Hvery seldom bave I ever stood up against another Member's Bi11, in

this chamber, but I must, in a11 honesty and good conscience: agree

with Representative Schuneman, after the point was raised, yesterday.

I did some checking. It is a great concern of mine that any increase

as I see it, according to existing statutes in Workmen's Compensation

and Unemployment Compensation, would be affected by this Amendment.

1 recommend, wost highly, you take this back, Jim, to Comm#ttee,

because wefre going to be mandating those additional cos..costs, in

those two areas to government. I agree with Representative

Schuneman, he's exactly correct/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Joha Dunne'l

D nn) '' Move tbe previous question, Mr. Speaker.''u ...

speaker Giorgi: ''The Gentleman h as moved the previous question. The
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question is, shall the main question be put? Al1 in favor signify

by saying 'aye': opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it, and Representa-

tive Von Boeckman, to close.''

Von Boeckman: ''We11 Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, for

a good number of years we?ve had a 1ot of backlash from the taxpayers

back home. House Bill 297 would stop a 1ot of that backlash....

ke know what increased level of service is, there's no question

about that in our minds. That comes from the bureaucrats. We know

what legislative mandates is, that comes from this governing Body.

I served on the Governor's Comnission on the mandated programs. We

traveled a11 through the State of Illinois. Everything we heard in

a1l of the meetings throughout this state was dquit mandating us

Iprogrnmm without the necessary funds. I believe that this is one of

the best pieces of legislation that could stop increase....in

taxation back home. It is my feeling aad it is my legislative

intent that the Workmen's Compensation or the Pnemployment Compensati n

federally mandated prograas, wbich is part of the Bi11, does not

apply. And if you try it out in a court of 1aw I'm sure that the

minutes of this meeting and this Bill passes, it is the legisla-

tive intent that the Workmen's Compensation or the Pnemployment

' yyCompensation does not apply. I ask a favorable vote on this issue.

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representatïve Von Boeclmnn moves that the House concur

to Senate Amedment //2 and lI3 to House Bill 296. A11 in favor will

signify by voting 'aye' and those opposed by voting 'no'. Representa

tive Bluthardt, to explain his vote/'

Bluthardt: 'fWe11 thank you, Mr. Speaker. I intended to pose a question to

the Sponsor and I didnît have the opportunity. I think I know the

answer. If you'll nottce the Senate Amendment II2 deletes the

provision that the Comptroller may audit the records of any unit of

local government or school district to verify the actual cost of the

mandated program. This is deleted. I asked that question yesterday

and I was advised that the Sponsor thought that the Auditor General

may have that authority, he wasn't sure. But Iîm not sure that he

has that autbority either and I think that without that provision,

there will be no provision to examine the records of local government.
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What's going to keep local government from overcharging the state?

I think it's imperative that some provision for auditing be put into

this Bi11. On the other hand, I think. it is more imperative that

the Bill be defeated. I speak here as a double-dipper, being a

member of a municipality elected officer of a munictpality, I

happen to believe the same as Gene Schlickmnn in thts regard. I

don't think that we ought to have the tail wagging the dog, we are

the state. We create the cunicipalities, we create the other units

of local government and it's wrong to have them billing the State

of Illinois, especially wrong to have them billing the State of .

Illinois for those matters that we deem necessary to be performed

by local government. I think and I personally thfnk and I've heard

a 1ot about the crying of the plight of municipalities, but I happen

to thiak...in the eighteen years that I've been Mayor of a towny that

we are in much better shape financtally than we've ever been and I '

think that's generally true thrputhout the State of Illinois. In

those 18 years I've seen the Motor Fuel Tax Bills...er...pro rata

' share to local government increased by about 3 cents, I've seen tùe

sales tax increase l/2 a cent, I've seen the advent of the income

tax benefit local government with their 1/12 of the income tax. And

now we have federal revenue sharing. Wefve never been better off.

We can afford many of the things that this Body deems that local

government ought to perfotm. I think that we ought to nonconcur with

this mottonp''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Representative Vinson, to explain

hfs vote for one mfnute, please. 0ne minute.''

Vinson: ''Mr. Speaker, this Bill defies common sense. Before this Bill it

takes 89 votes to pass a program....mandated Program in this

General Assembly. After this Bill it takes 89 votes to pass a

mandated program in this General Assemblyz whether we fund tt or not.

This Bill doesnît change a thing. Al1 you have to do is with those

same 89 votesemthat want the mandated program, you simply amend this

statute. It defies common sense. It doesn't solve the problem. I

urge its defeat. ''

Speaker Giorgi: ORepresentative Xugalians to explain his vote, for one
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mfnute . ''

Mvgalian: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I'd like to suggest that the philosophy

of this Bill and the philosophy of the previous Bill...related to it,

would require us to repeal the Municipal Code of the State of Illinoi ,

to repeal the School Code of the State of Illinois and to repeal

a11 statutes that have to do with units of local government. It

would also mean, inferentially, that we might as well say from now

on, the Legislature will pass no laws affecting units of local

government and school boards. The whole idea is kinda preposterous

and I think this Bill sbould lose.l'

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Pullen, to explain her vote, .a.for one

nànute. ''

Pullen: nMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: the previous

speaker said that this had the same provision as another proposal

that some of us are trying to ket heard. That is somewhat true, but

the problem is, it needs to go further. Tbe proposal that some of

us are trying to get heard does the whole job. If you do only part

of a job, youfre not doing a job at all. That's why I'm against

this Bi11.H

Speaker Giorgi: nRepresentative Ebbeseny to explain his vote for one minute,

lease . ''P

Ebbesen: 'fYes , Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Sentlemen of the House , I think

the Sponsor said it himself , I think, . . .1 know that Representative

Schtmeman and Mautino have stated it , that the Sponsor said the

Legislative intent. . . .well, I think we can clear up Legislative

intent ati the most appropriate time and that time is now. This

32.11 should be defeaeed. We 'should nonconcur. Take the Bill into

a Conf erence Co= 4' ttee, and spell out that Legislative intent so that

we don' t have to f ace the problem of these. . . .Worlcmen' s and Unemploy-

ment Compensation . . .in the f uture , by putting i'Qxn .wordrkl) I think

that Representative Schuneman hit the nail on the head and that' s

what ought to be done and this deal ought to be def eated right now.''

Speaker Giorgi: nRepresentative Rudson, to explain his vote for one minute,

lease.''P

Hudson : f'Thank you, Mr . Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the ilousem I
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couldn't help but think, while Representative Schuneman was explaining

his opposition to this Bill, how far extended that list could be.

Representative Mugalian has brought up the point and I think it was a good

oneo' We almo'st would have to repeal the municipal code every time

we raise judge's salariesz every time we ...we affect changes in the

minimum wages that are paid certain county and certain municipal

officials. The State of Illinois would be in a position, perhaps,

under the provisions of this Bill, of picking up the tab. I would

remind our colleagues, too, that anything the State of Illinois

pays or has to pay, still comes out of the pockets of the taxpayers.

The taxpayers are escaping notbing by the provisions of this Amend-

ment...absolutely nothing. The final Bill comes back to the taxpayers

of the State of Illinois. Philosophically, I think, too this is

a dangerous concept. It seems to me that what the municipalities

are really asking for, when we do mandate programs, is the ability,

themselves, some provisions that they can take advantage of, to pay

for these programs. Ia other words they should have ways of levying

taxes or whatever is needed to pay for the programs that we may

mandate. Thatîs what think they are really asking for and what

we donlt, as a rule, give them. But to go this route, 1 think, would

be a supreme mistake and I too would urge a 'no' vote on this. Send

it back to Conference Commïttee and see what can be worked out/l

Speaker Giorgi: 'lRepresentative Tuerk, to explain his vote, for one minute.

The timer is on.n

Tuerk: HMr. Speaker and Members of the House, being the Hyphenated Sponsor,

I commond Representative Von Boeckman for the hard work that he has

put in on this Bill. I think he has elaborated on the concept.

I think the concept is sound. There have been some problems raised

here. I don't think, Representative Von Boeckman, it appears to be

going to get enough votes to concur. It would be my suggestion

perhaps that we do nonconcur, put it in a Conference and work out

some of these problems and go from there/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Von Boeckman. Von Boeckman.''

Von Boeckman: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, it

appears that we want to work tbis out in Conference so 1911 move
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nonconcur.

Peaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Schlickman, the Gentleman wants to move

to nonconcur. 0n that point are you.o.''

lschltckman: ''z thtnk the motton to concur should be declared lost. And

then to move to nonconcur.''

peaker Giorgi: 'îThat's right. Right. Tbe motion to concur. Take the

record, Mr. Clerk. 0n t his question there are 70 'ayes', 72 'nays's

and the Gentleman's motion failed. Now the Gentleman request a

motion to nonconcur on the same ..osame Senate Amendment. A11 in

favor signify by saying...Representative Schlickman.''

chlickman: 1fWe11, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I don't know how

this Amendment or this Bill, as amended, could be improved. As I

indicated there is a philosopbical issue here and I don't know how

a Conference Commfttee could correct the situation. My feelings

would be let's vote against the motion to nonconcur and just 1et

the thing die.''

peaker Giorgi: ''The Gentleman has moved to nonconcur, Senate Amendment //2

to House Bill 297. A11 in favor signify by voting ïaye' and those

opposed ....by voting faye' ...to nonconcur. And those opposed by

voting 'no', Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

To nonconcur. Representative Schuneman, on the motion.''

chuneman: ''I wanted to inquire how many votes this motion took, Mr. Speaker. '

peaker Giorgi: ''Just siuple majority.''

chuneman: f'Simple majority of those voting?''

peaker Giorgi: ''Take the reèord, Mr. Clerk. 0n this question there are

92 'ayes', 24 'nays' and the motion ...the Gentleman's motion prevails

to nonconcur to Senate ànendment //2 to House Bill 297. Mr. Speaker/'

PEATER REDMOND IN CHAIR.....H
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Speaker Redmond: HAt this time we'll break for a few minutes. Rep-

resentatfve J. Davfd Joùes. Representatlve Kane. Representa-

tive Robinson here? Senator Davidson. Turn the podium over to

Representative Jones/'

J.D. Jones: 'Nr. Speaker, Ladïes and Gentlemen of the House, those

of you where at the testimonial dinner for Corneal 'Deacon' Davis

will recall that one of the incidents in his lifetime in Spring-

field was mentioned by teon Stewart, his good friend who is here

with us today. Then when Deacon Davis came to Springfield on

the first day to be a Member of this Legislature thirty-six years

ago, he was refùsed accommodations at the Abraham tincoln Hotel

and had to sleep for the night on the bench in the G.M.&O. rail-

road station waftfng room. And a reflection upon that of all,

for al1 the service that Deacon Davis has rendered to Springfield

for the thirty-six years he's been here, has probably spent more

days in Sprfngfield than he has in his bome, that we want to pre-

sent the Honorable William Telford, Mayor of Springfield, for a

presentation.''

Speaker Redmond : l'Representative Davis m will you step to the podium

lease?''P

Mayor 'relf ord : ''n ank you, Mr . Jones . 'n ank you, Mr . Speaker , Mem-

bers of the General M sembly of the State of Illinois . It is my

honor as Mayor of the great City of springf ield to present to

one of your retfrfng Members , Representatfve Corneal Davfs , w'ho

at the conclusion of his term in of f ice will have spent thirty-

six years in tite General M sembly of this g' reat state. Mr. Davis ,

it is my honor to present to you on behalf of a11 the cïtïzens

of the City of Springf ield , Illinois y a key to our great city

as half of your time has been spent in Sprinjf ield evea though

you have been a resident of the City of Chicago . 'l'his key not

only represents your service to the great State of llllnois and

the City of Springf ield , but also to mankind in general. And 1

personally thank you very much f or the past thirty-six years .''

C. Davis : 'Nr . Mayor and Hr . Speaker , kepresentative J . David Jones ,

Robïnson and Representatfve Kane and Senator Davidson , I 'm al-

most speechless . To have his Honor , the Mayor , leave lzis busy
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schedule and come here to present this humble servant with this.

lt saysy 'Presented by the people of Springfield, Illinois to

Representative Corneal Davis, June 30, 1978, William Telford Mayor.'

I will always treasure this. You know, Mr. Mayor: I knew that

when Mayor Daley called me two years ago in that back room there

and said to me, 11 read in the paper where you were retiring-'

And I said, fYes, Str, Mr. Mayor.f He says, 'Who told you you

could retire?l And I says... I says. 'Wel1, Mr. Mayor, I've been

here a long time-' He says, 'We11 you canft retire. You go back

out there.' He says... and in the language of Dawson,fwalk to-

gether children and don't you get wearyl That's a great camp

meeting in t:e promised land. I thought there was something else

that I was to receive here in Springfield and I have received it

now and I1m indeed grateful to you. You know: when we talk about

past events: I have always believed tbat prejudice was a precon-

ceived attitude, a preconceived attitude. Once you know people,

you associate with them, you talk to them about their problems

and they talk to you about your problems, we don't seem to be as

bad as some of us think we are. This attitude has been an atti-

tude tbat has existed in thfs General Asselbly. over the peeiod

of years, those who have come here from time to time and I have

. met them and talked with them and visited with them a11 over the

state, they were not afratd of me and I'm not afraid of them: irre-

spective of race, color, creed or party. And we find that there

is a bond of friendshfp that exists be tceen us. As one great

poet wrote, 'Fleecy locks aad dark complexions forfeits not na-

ture's claim, races may differ, but affection dwells in whites

and blacks the same.' And this tells me that this is true. Af-

fectfon . And certainly I will keep this , it ' 11 be dear to my

heart and when I take it and show it to my wif e who hasn ' t been

too well, tilis will be medicine f or her. Maybe this ' 11 be a

. tonic f or her and I ' 11 place this in one of the conspicuous

parts in my home in Chicago . And now standing on this Speaker ' s

rostrum here with me is one of Springf ield ' s outstanding busi-

nessmen . He was . . . his de'ar mother was the one who rescued me

when I came to Springf teld . And I ' 11 always love her and , you
. -u. '. ; i't.. 6.z,..ya' 
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knowy Cod vorks ln hfs own mysterious play...way. When I got

out there, I found out that she was not only a dear Christian

woman, but that she was a member of the African Methodist Epis-

copal Church in which I was the preacher. And she filled a

void in my life, my mother passed in 147 and she took over as

my mother. And whenever they had a program out there at the

church, she saysyx have the preacher: he's right tbere at my

House, hefll preach, he'll do the preaching-' That's Leon

Stewart, one of Springfield's great and I owe him so muchy one

of Springfteld's great businessmen whom I love, whose beautiful

home I stayed in and it was like my home for many, many years.

God bless you and thank you, Mr. Mayor. And I wish that I could

present to you something. but 1'11 say thank you/'

Mayor Telford: ''Wel1 you have presented me somethfng as you have

every citizen in this state - good service/'

C. Davis: ''Thank you. Thank you very mucb/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''On Representative Von Boeckman's motion to noncon-

cur to Senate Amendment 2 and 3 to House Bill 297, that motion

to nonconcur was adopted. Now Senate Bills, Second Readïng.

Nonconcur. Senate Bi1l... Senate Bills: Second Reading. Senate

Bill 1583, Representative Telcser. Senate Bill 1583. Speaker

would like for me to announce that there will be a dinner break

from six o'clock to 7:30. Dinner break stx o'clock to 7:30.

Six o'clock to 7:30. Senate Bill 1583. Representative Eugene

Barnes on Senate Bill 1583.':

Clerk Hal1: I'Senate Bill 1583/1

Speaker Giorgi: ''Just a minute, Mr. Clerk. Representative Gene Barnesz'

E. Barnes: ''Yeah, Mr. Speakery Members of the House, I have one ques-

tion on Senate Bill 1583/1

Speaker Giorgi: ''So let's put it first.''

E. Barnes: ''1... well, 1et me ask the question first. I see that

vhae has just arrfved to my desk, a hundred and tvo page Amend-

ment to Senate Bill 1583 and I'm wondering whether or not the

Sponsor of that Amendment inteads to make a motion to move that

Amendment at this time sfnce none of us have been able to in any

way digest in any form a hundred and two pages in the last ten
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minutes/'

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Telcser on t*e Gentleman's inquiry/'

Telcser: lNr. Speaker, Members../' .

Speaker Giorgi: ''JUS t read the Bill, Senate Bfll 1583.'9

Clerk Ha11: ''Senate Bill 1583. A Bill for an Act to provide for

the ordinary and contingent expenses of the Board of Vocational

Rehabilitation. Amendments 1, 2 and 3 were adopted in Committee.l'

Speaker Giorgi: HAny motions with those Amendments?'î

Clerk Ha11: l'No motions filed/'

Speaker Giorgi: HAII right, Representative Telcsery would you like

to answer his inquiry inasmuch as we're on the Bi11:''

Telcser: ''Mr. Speaker: Members of the House, it is my understanding

that the Amendment is actually Representative Petersf Amendment

and that he is prepared to answer any questions which Members may

have regarding the content of the Amendment/l

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Eugene Barnes on this... well, of

course, we're not to that Amendment yet are we? There are some

Amendments prior to that. Representative Barnes on the issue/'

E. Barnes: 'fWe11, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I hope that

the House Members are listentng to what's going on here. Now what

my concern is and I sit here as Chairman of the Appropriations

Comm#ttee and I do not know what's embodied in Amendment //5 and

as I bave it on my desk Representattve is being sponsored by

Representative Ryan. Now 1, my question is and still I put that

question, is their intentions to move Amendment //5 at this time?''

Speaker Giorgi: 'îRepresentative Barnes, excuse me one moment. The

next Amendment up is Amendment //4.',

E. Barnes: ''I realize thaty,Mr. Speaker, but the next one after #*

ts //5. And I know how the train runs around this place. Now

I1m asking is for an Amendment of a hundred and two pages which

we do not know what is in, is it the intention to move that Amend-

ment at this time? We received it about fifteen, twenty minutes

ago. That's my question.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''We11, Representative Barnes, until we reacb Amend-

ment #5, I don't thfnk your question's in order. Wefre on Amend-

ment //4.'6
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E Barnes: ''We11 Mr. Speaker, Mr. Speaker../d* >

'

Speaker Giorgi: HAsk your questioa.''

E. Barnes: HMr. Speaker, this is... this is a request to you of

the Chair. When Amendment //5 somes, I would like to be heard

immediately, not after you start to move the adoption, after

the adoption of 4, after the adoption of 4, prior to //5, I would

like to be recognized-''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Telcser then, shall we take it out

of the record so that they bave a chance to look at the Amend-

ment? Representative Telcser/'

Telcser: ''We11, but, Mr. Speaker, would you get back to it soon?

I'd be delighted to give the Gentleman fifteen, tventy minutes

if he needs it or a balf hour. But will you get back to the Bi1l?n

Speaker Giorgi: ''Yes, Sir. Representative Gene Barnes.''

E. Barnes: HWe11. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I donît

know about the other Members of the House and I realize I may

not have the... I realize I may not have the best perception to

be able to grasp everything a11 at one time, but if the Gentle-

man is suggesting that anyone here can read a hundred and two

pages of appropriations, various approprtations and be able to

digest them in the next fifteen or twenty minutes, something here

is more tban just grease. Something here is really wrong. I

suggest to the Speaker aBd tbe Members of this House if we are

to here today adopt an Amepdment that embodies the total appro-

priations of this state in the next fifteen or eventy minutes,

in the next two hours, somebody is kidding somebody. None of

this stuff, the majority of this stuff has never been heard in

a Pouse Comm/ttee in this Rouse. Xow to offer this stuff on

the House floor and to say that youere going to digest and under-

stand what's in it,in the next fifteen or twenty minutes../'

Speaker Giorgi: lNr. Barnes, 1:11 recognize everyone whose lfght

is on. Let Mr. Barnes finish witb his dissertation. Continue:

Mr. Barnes-'l

E. Barnes: '1We11s Mr. Speaker, it's not really dissertation. I'm

merely suggesting if there's anyone around here who can absorb

and digest this in the next fifteen or twenty minutes, Ifd like
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for them to step forward/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative... Ie11 recognize everyone. Repre-

sentative Stearney on the. wefre not on anything except 1583,

Amendment //4.'1

Stearney: HWe11, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I join with Representative Barnes. It appears that what we have

here is the o1d shell game. They keep changing the numbers, the

changing the Bills and you canft even find your Bi11. Now I was

originally the Sponsor of Registration and Education and it ap-

pears that there's a vast consplracy not only on your side of the

aisle, but on mine as well. They even preclude you from attaching

Amendments, of filing Amendments on this Bi11. Now if you 'call

it in fifteen minutes, the Amendments that have been filed will

not even have been prfnted and dfstrfbuted to the Housez?

Speaker Giorgi: ''Pardon me, Mr. Stearney. Just a moment on a point

of order: Representative Mudd on a point of order. Representa-

tive Mudd, whatls your point?''

Mudd: 'Yr. Speaker, just this. Representative Barnes is right.

This contains so many figures that I think that a Comm#ttee of

Appropriations, b0th Appropriations be appointed to take a look

at this Amendment prior to acting on this Bi11. And I ask them

to take this Bill out of the... out of the record right now so

that we might work on this Amendment and make a recommendation

to the full House/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''To set tbe House in order we are now on Amendment

//4 to Senate Bill 1583. Now, Mr. McMaster, you want to be recog-

nized on Amendment //4? Amendment //4 is on t:e table now.'l

McMaster: î'If you would like to make it out point of personal pri-

vilege, I will do that.'î

Speaker Giorgi: 'fNo, no. Your remarks directed../'

McMaster: 'fou cannot refuse me a point of personal privilege.''

Speaker Giorgi: î'Continue, what is your point?'l

McMaster: ''We11 I think in answer to a couple of the speakers over>

there, namely one from Appropriations I in the House and one from

Appropriations 11 in the House, theyfre concerned about being

able to digest on 'Omnibus Bill, what the devil do they think
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theylve been trying to do to us for the last couple of months

if they haven't been trying to shove Omnibus Bills dcwn our

throats. For heaven's sakes if you donlt understand Omnibus

Bills, what do the hell do you think we do? Youfre the ones that

are supposed. to understand them.''

Speaker Giorgi: MAfter that, werll take the Bill out of the record.

0ut of the record. For what reason do you rise, Mr. Barnes?''

E Barnes: ''I want to cor...''

Speaker Giorgil ''The Bill's out of the recordef'

E. Barnes: l1I want to correct a couple of things that were safd

here. Number one, yes, the omnibus was introduced in Appropria-

tions 1I, but I had the courtesy and tbe decency to introduce

that omnibus one week, gave it to the Members and said take it

bome and digest it and did not suggest that we hear that Bi11

that day. Not only not tbat day, but not the next day. I

said take it home and digest it so you can understand what's

in it. Now letls... if wefre going to be, if we're going to be

truthful out here. letfs be truthful. Now it's one thing to give

someone a package and give him two or three days to look it over to

understand what's in it and it's another thing to come up wtth

something that's greased down the track and tell you to digest

it within the next fifteen minuteso''

Speaker Gforgi: ''Senate Bfll 1592.''

Clerk o'Brien: l'Senate Bill 1592. A Bill for an Act making certain

approprfations to the teachers retirement system. This Bill has

been read a second time previously. No Comm4ttee Amendmentso''

Speaker Giorgil HBefore we go to... to Representatïve S:pmnery Repre-

sentative Waddell.''

Waddell: 'Yr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, on a

happier note, like to introduce three generations of the Repre-

sentative William Margalus who... these mezbers are in the gallery

in the back. His wife: Agnes, his son: William and his wifey,

Maureen, and grandson William and granddaughters Kimmy and Kelly.

Would you welcome them please?''

speaker Gforgi: ''No Committee Amendments. Any Amendments from the

floor?''

... ;-; wr-a.x'
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Clerk OlBrien: ''Amendment //1 was tabled in Cnmmittee. failed in Com-

mfttee. Floor Amenamont //2, Sumner-Mudd. Amends Senate Bill 1592

on page l by inserting be rveen line 8 and 9 the following and so

forth-''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Sl-ner on Amendment //2. Request

the Bill out of the record? 0ut of the record. Senate Bill 1595/'

Clerk OfBrien; 'Yenate 3i1l 1595. A Bill for an Act making appro-

priation for the ordinary and contingent expense of the Pniversity

Civil Service Merit Board. Second Reading of the Bi11. Amend-

ment ?/1 was adopted in Commdttee.'î

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Wikoff on Senate 3i11 1595. Any

motions on the Comm3'ttee Amondments?n

Clerk OlBrien: 'rNo motions filed/'

Speaker Giorgi: HOkay, take the Bill out of the record. Wikoff is

not here. Senate Bill 1601s Second Reading/'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1601. A Bill for an Act makfng certain

appropriations to the Cipftal Development Board for permanent

improvements, grants and related purposes. This Bill has been

read a second time previously. Amendments //1, 2, 3, 4: 5, 6, 7,

8, 9, 10, 11, 12, l3, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23:

24, 25, and 26 were adopted ïn Commfttee.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Any motions to those Amendments?''

clerk O'Brien: ''A motion to table Amendment //2 by Representative

Telcser.''

Speaker Giorgi: MRepresentative Telcser on the motion to table Amend-

ment //2 to Senate Bill 1601. Telcser.f'

Telcser: 'Nr. Speaker. Members of the House, energy conservation

products were deleted from the Bill with Amendment //2 andy tbere-

fore, I have filed a motion to table the Amendment which knocks...

which took from the Bill those very Vital energy conservation

projects which were programmed or slated to be done in this next

fiscal year. The amount of money was six hundred and ninety-two

thousand dollars... six hundred and nfnety- two, nine hundred and

twelve dollars. And Mr. Speaker: Members of the House, I would

appreciate a favorable vote on my motion to table Amendment I12

which deleted those energy conservation projects.''
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Speaker Giorgf: ORepresentative Matijevich on the motion/l

Matijevich: lYr. Speaker, Ladies and' Gentlemen, I will support Rep-

resentative Telcser on this motion but a11 If= going to say to

him that much of the critictsm I've heard over there in the past

where we bond light bulbs and venetian blinds and things like

that, evidently you agree with that. That's al1 right that we

ought to Sond such things like that. So a11 I'm trying to say

is, when it's over on your side, it's a11 right. But wben we

were doing 1ty it was wrong. So 1111 go along with your motion,

but just to say that things are no different than they ever were/l

Speaker Giorgf: llRepresentatïve Telcser moves to table Amendment...

Committee Amendment //2 to House, Senate Bill 1601. A11 in favor

signfy by sayfng 'ayel opposed 'no'. The 'ayesf have it and the

Amendment is tabled. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brïen: 'Notfon to table Amendment //12 to Senate Bfll 1601

by Representative Telcserm''

Telcser: 'Yr. Speaker, I wonder Lf I could have leave to wfthdraw

my motion in deference to Representative Younge/'

Speaker Giorgi: HAny oblections to withdraw the Gentlemanrs motfon?

No objections, the motion is withdrawn. Any further Amendments?'f

Clerk O'Brien: 'îNo further motions. Floor Amendment //27, Winchester.

Amends Senate Bill 1601 as amended in Sectton 9 by inserting

immediately after Depar tment of Law Enforcement and so forth.''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Winchester on Amendment //27.

Winchester.''

Winchester: ''Tbank you, Mr. Speaker. I would like to withdraw Amend-

ment //27..'

speaker Giorgi: nzny objections? The Amendment is withdrawn; Amend-

ment 27 is withdrawn. Any further Amendments?'î

Clerk O'Brien: HFloor Amendment 28, Giglio-Winchester. Amends Senate

Bill 1601 as amended on page 8 and so forth.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Giglio on Amendment //28.''

Giglio: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey tbis Amend-

ment is three hundred: thirty-one thousand for the Logan County

or the Logan Correctional Center. And what this... what this

does and what it's for it's part of the package program for the...
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our prison institutions to manufacture the Illinois state license

plate and also tbe stickèr for the motor vehicles here in Illinois.

As you know, the bids have been 1et out to the public and over :the

past few years the prisons of various states throughout the na-

tions have manufactured our license plates. And what weîre trying

to do as long as the prisons of other states are going to manu-

facture our own license plates, we feel that our own institutions

should do so. Now the Bill tbat permitted the Pontiac institu-

tion to manufacture plates passed out of this House by some hun-

dred and forty-some votes. Itls in the Senate. This Bill does

the stlcker every year and it's the start-up money for the Logan

fnseitution and whereby ehe nanufacturfng of these stickers wïll

be bere in our institutions. I would also like to point ?ut that

nineteen otber states already do this and this would permit our

instltution only,manufacture this sticker here in our state. I

would ask for your favorable support/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Matijevich on this Amendment.''

Matijevich: ''I rise to oppose this Amendment. This matter was de-

bated quite strenuously in our Committee in the form of legisla-

tion and I want to alert those of you who very often support the

organized labor activities that they took a very strong posi-

tion in that fn the fact that botb... b0th in nonunion and union

print shops, there's a 1ot of places that need... need business

and that we ought not to be relying on the prisons for work that

can be done elsewhere when there is so many people out of work.

The Gentleman who testifidd in Committee mentioned the many printers

vbo were laid off because of the... or lost their jobs because

of the Chicago Daily News, for examjle, gofng out of business.

So there's enough business that the private sector can do these,

this Job and I would, therefore, oppose tbis Amendment/l

Speaker Giorgi: DRepresentative Cunningham on the motion-''

Cunaingham: ''We11, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Rouse,

this is a fine Bill that deserves your enthusiastic 'aye' vote.

I don't know what Matijevich the Magnificent was talking about

when he said it was debated extensively in the House, in the Com-

aïttee. It caae in there and soae of tbe Members looked out ïnto
e-v--Ae n'
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the audience and saw Harl Ray there and they mistook a frown on

his face as some indication of disappkoval and they' ràn for cover

like rabbits. But after that, I had occasion to have a dup' of

coffee with my friend, Harl Ray, he bought. And he indicàted to

me that he felt no such great animosity toward the progress that's

represented by thfs Bf1l. As I told you the other day when we

considered the Secretary of State's Appropriaiion Bi11, that good

man is on, firmly on record as in favor of havtng the penitentiaries

of the State of Illinois print the license plates. The corollary

here is inescapable. You canft say you#re for that project and

not be for this one. You canlt say that you're for the Bi11 that

Ben Polk put out here three or four weeks ago without being for

this one. Be progressive enough to recognize that Representative

Giglio has an idea here that your constituents need. It's in

the best interest of the taxpayers of the State of Illinois and

ff you vote 'aye', you'll have the inner calm ehat comes from

having known that you've done your duty. I urge you not to be

misled by those tbat raise the false red herriag in regard to

your sacred four flags. I give you my word and if Harl Rayîs

in the audience, I hope helll stand up and signal that it's cor-

rect. You'll not lose your sacred annointment in that... in that

group's rating by voting for this Bi11J'

Speaker Gtorgi: ''Representative Leverenz on the motion.''

Leverenz: 'Ypeaker yield? Sponsor. On the equfpment, is it the

equipment for the plate/the license plates and the stickers?
Or fs it Just the equfpment for manufacture of the sticker?'î

Giglio: l'This money is for the manufacture of the sticker only and

that's tbe only printing that is going to be done at Logan. The

other money, the ten million was for the plate over at Pontiac.

This is just for the start-up machinery equipment at Logan.''

teverenz: ''Thank you. I1m not buying today/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Winchester on the motion.''

Winchester: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I just simply don't understand the reasoning of the dis-

tinguished Chalrman of the Appropriations I Commn'ttee. You knowy

we're al1 concerned about tbe shape aad condition of the prison
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system in the State of Illinois. It's going to shaobles. It's

going to shambles simply because we don't have enough work pro-

grams for the inmates to do. And this is a work program for in-

mates. It's not going to displace that many union members. It's

going to put some thirty to fifty inmates to work probably creating

a product thatls going to save money for tbe taxpayers. Letes

try to hold down the problems that we have in our correctional

centers. Let's start tryfng to find work pro/ects for ïnmntes

to do with their hands in the prisons. Let's get their minds

off of trying to kill our prtson guards and escape from our pri-

sons. Mr. Speaker, thfs ïs a good Amendment. A 1ot of hard

uork and thougbt has been put into this Amendment. I urge that

the Members not listen to their Chairman of the Appropriation I

Comm<ttee and his arguments and vote favorably for Amendment //28.99

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Giglio to close/î

Giglio: uThank you, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Giorgi: Hl'm sorry, hold it, Mr. Giglio. Peggy Smith Martin

would like to be reco gnized for a question/l

P. Martin: HYes, Mr. Speaker, thank you. Will the Sponsor yield for

a question?ll

Giglio: ''Yes.''

P. Martin: ''I'd like to know of the moniés that are being appropriated

here, sfnce the Publfc Aid Bill to the families of mothers and

fathers incarcerated amount to some eighteen million dollars a

year, hoc much of this money will be paid to the residents who

will be involved in this work?''

Giglio: ''We11, truthfully, I donît know that, Representative. But

I do know that the inmxtes that... who do work in the prisons

get a certain amount of money for their work and what tbey do,

I believe, is that money is passed back to their families and

whereby helping them not to receive the full benefits of public

aid money. And with this it would be a way to help them get off

the rolls and would give the person in the prisons a little more

dignity and come out hopefully witb a trade to do work when he

Bets finished.'' '

P. Martin: ''We11, for your information, they make fifty cents an

vy.Ga wcg' 
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hour and I was just wondering if there... if in this... Amend-

ment //28, if there was going to be a set amount of salary they

would be paid so that certainly we could remove them from, move

them or their families from one of the public finance rolls.

And I think that kf it were going to be this way, certainly if

they would make minimum wages, they would be able then to re-

move their families from our public aid rolls where we pay them

some eighteen million dollars a year. Thank youmn

Speaker Giorgi: 'îRepresentative Giglio to close.''

Giglio: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I can only say that if welre going to manufacture the

plate itself here fn one of our instftueicns, it's only... lt's

only right, it's only proper and it's only reasonable that we

manufacture the other half of tbe plates. Ncw it's been brought

out about the printers. The only thing I can say about the

printers, theyfre not printing this sticker now. And if zhis

bid goes publlc, I doubt if any prïvate prïnter wfll ever be able

to compete with the nineteen existing prisons in this country

who . have the opportunity to bid on the sticker itself. So if...

I think weîre going to have a little egg on our face and be aw-

fu1 embarrassidg if we manufacture the plate here and the sticker

is going to be farmed out to another prison in another state

in this country. I urge an laye' vote/'

Speaker Giorgl: ''Representative Giglio moves that the House adopt

Amendment //28 to Senate Bill 1601. A11 in favor will signify

by voting 'aye' and those opposed by voting 'no'. Have al1 voted

who wisb? Have al1 voted who wish? Let's go. Have a11 voted

who wish? Take the record. Go ahead, Representative Darrow.

Have a11 voted who vish? Take the record. 0n ehfs questïon

there are l04 'ayes' 40 'nays' 1 voting 'present' and this' #

Amendment is adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk OfBrien: ''Amendment 1129, Brady. Amends Senate Bill 1601 on

page 16, line 32 and so forth/' '

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Brady oa Amendment //29/'

Brady: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and fellow Members, wefre contemplating a

1ot of building in the state and Amendment //29 suggests that the
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Revenue Building might be better serving the people of Illinois

if it were to be built within one of the following counties: Cook,

Dupage, Kane, Lake, McHenry or Wi11; where we have a problem with

producing jobs for people in the job sector. If wefre doing it

a11 in one place, the people in other areas of the state need

jobs and we can also make government more responsive to these

people .if we were to spread the buildings around rather than create

one massfve ccmplex here in Springfleld. I urge your support of

the Amendment/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representatfve Telcser on the Amen... motion.''

Telcser: rNr. Speaker, Members of the House, I rise to oppose Amend-

ment //29 to House, to Senate Bill 1601. While I agree with the

Gentleaan as a fellow Chicagoan that I like to have more construc-

tion and more building and jobs in the City of Chicago, I do think

the Members ought to know that the site has been located and I

believe acquired already here in the capital city. It seems to

me that this... that this site makes much more sense for this

particular department in view of the fact that a11 cbecks and

bookkeeping and records in the main are kept here fn Sprfngffeld.

And soy Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, it is for those

reasons thae I oppose Amendmene #29 to Senate Bfll 1601.19

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Telcser on the motion/'

Telcser: ''I oppose.e/'

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Lechowfcz, I'm sorry. Representa-

tive techowicz/l

Lechowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I stand in opposition to Amendment //29. I lust want to

point out quite vividly that the Space Xeeds Commn'ssion, the De-

partment of Revenue have been working on a facility centrally

located throughout this state. They've come up with the grcund;

the planning money has already been in C.D.B.'S budget last year.

Theydve got addltfonal planning money and acqufsftfon money fn

this year's budget and I strongly believe that the revenue com-

plex should remain here in Springfield, it should be centrally

located and Amendment #29 should be defeated/l

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Cunningham on the motion.
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Representative Murphys you'll be next. Representative Cunningham/'

Cunningham: 'îWi11 the Sponsor yield?t'

Speaker Ciorgi: 'Qndfcates he wfllo''

Cunningham: î'Representative Brady, would you be amenable to a slight

Amendment on the face of your Amendment to add Effingham County

to your possible locations? Yes or no?''

Brady: ''Did I yield lùst to say lyes' or 'no' or dfd I yield to an-

swer your questfons?''

Cunningbam: ''No no, we wouldnlt try to... wefll listen. What's

our answer? ''y

. Brady: ''We11 my answer is that I've been supportive of Effingham

County in so many things I tbougbt maybe you'd want to support

the countfes that are further north on just a few thfngs.'l

Cunningham: HLet me speak just for a moment on this, Mr. Speaker.

I assume that the answer is affirmative and that we can make some

real change in the tendency to congest everytbing that amounts

to any value here in Springfield. The congestion is wasteful

to al1 of the taxpayers of the State of Illlnois. We have a new

gar' age back here that'was built because of the amount of number

of government buildings. We need to remedy that by dispersal

of state units throughout the state. The argument will be made

that something is sacred about having everything in Springfield,

that they have computers that they bave to be within five miles

and a11 of that nonsense. But if you go over to the 1RS Building

you'll find computers run a11 the way to Kansas City. The mail

trucks throughout this state bring very good service. There

isn't a one of you in your district who hasn't a better loca-

tion for tbe new Revenue Buildlng tban Springfield. If your

constituents back home expect you to stand up and defend their

interests, I would urge each of you to vote 'aye' fot this Amend-

ment to... for a two step proposition. After we get them off

of dead center, after we get off the babit of building things in

Springfield, we#ll have it built somewhere else in the State of

Illinois that they might be recognized that Illinois is bigger

' than Springfïeld alonez' i

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative J. David Jones on the Amendment.''
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J. Jones: lYr. Speaker, 1 rise to oppose this Amendment on consti-

tutional grouads. The text of the Amendment is patently uncon-

stitutional inasmuch as Article V of the Constitution provides

in Section 1 that the reèords of the Executive Branch are to

be kept at the seat of the government. This determination was

confirmed in 1969 when it was raised by Representative Londrigan

on the other sfde of the aisle when it was proposed that the new

income tax center be at Bensenville. And it was determfned at

that time that the Constitutfon provïsïon ïs correcty that ït

should be located at the seat of the government. It's also neces-

sary ehat the Revenue Departaent be located ïn the Capital Com-

plex as it operates in close and continuous communication with

the other code departments and the Comptroller and the Treasurer.

Aside from any. any parochial consideration, Mr. Speaker: I

recommend that the defeat of this Amendment on the constftutional

ounds . ''gr

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Murphy on the motion.'î

Murphy: 1'On the motfon, Mr. Speaker, my argument isn't so much about

where we plan to put this building. You knowy they cheat a little

bit in Springfield as well as they do in Chicago. I've dene a

little checking on some of this and the figures that I've been

gettfng dontt coincide to what I think is right. Now we'll have

an opportunity when the appropriation comes up for this site.

I was waiting for about a month to get some figures. Last night

around five o'clock, they brought me down a figute and I could

have fïgured it out myself right here. They have figured in this

site 5.3 million lust to buy it and knock it down. Trying to

check exactly wbat it's a11 abouts I think this is a good issue

that we have here. It should be brought to the floor of the House

that when we go to the Capital Development Board, appropriations

we should look into the item of fifteen and really scrutinize

this thing because we are not getting the answers we sbould get.

0n the Space Needs Commîssion: we ran into some problems. We

cured ft and I think the rest of these Comma'ssions that are

working for the state, weVre talking about tax dollars. This

fs a dandy. 5.3 mllllon to buy it and destroy i: and then put
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a new one up for forty million more. Now youfre talking tax dol-

lars. A11 I heard this morning was tax dollars. I have another

Resolution coming through on tax dollars and 1111 speak to it

later. Thank you.n

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative James Houlihan on the motion.''

J. Houlihan: fYr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I rise in support of Amendment //29. I was the original Sponsor

in the last budget of the appropriation that would create the

new facility and I think kf you look at the breakdcwn of the

revenue returns, if you look at where the population clusters

are: ff you look fn terms of processfng and other fssues, youlll

find that this is a very reasonable Amendment. It's one which

deals effectively with a cost control problem and I donft think

that the Representatives from Springfield ought to feel that every-

tbing that is produced or everything that is controlled, should

be controlled here. This is a large state, a state which has

a lot of dfversification and I think placing this location in a

dffferent area fs very reasonable for the cost cuttfng effectfve-

,1ness.

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Leverenz on the motion/'

Leverenz: 'Nove tHe previous questiony Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''The... Representative Brady to close. He was the

last speaker anyway. Representative Brady to close.''

Brady: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and fellow Members. one objection

that I heard brought forth was that the records have to be at

the seat of government. Tbat must mean that the only reason the

Governor has an offtce in Chicago is it's ceremonial/ Well, I

can't believe tbat. I think we can distribute the buildings

around the state. I urge your favorable consideration of this

motion/l

Speaker Giorgi: ''The question's on the adoption of Amendment //29

to Senate Bf11 1601. A11 fn favor wïll sfgnffy by votfng 'aye'

and those opposed by voting 'no'. Have a1l voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Take the recordy Mr. Clerk. 0n this

question there are 50 'ayes', 88 'naysl 1 votfng lpresent' and

this motion fails. Any further Amendments?''
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Clerk O'Brien: lîFloor Amen' dment //30 Mahar. Amends Senate Bill 1601

as amended tn Section 10 and so forth/f ' '

Speaker Giorgi: 'fRepresentative Mahar on Amendment //30.''

Mahar: HThank yous Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Amendment //30 calls for two hundred and twenty-six thousand, nine

hundred ldollars for the IIDD Building in Chicago and a hundrdd

and twenty or a hundred and fifty-nine thousand: two hundred for

the Tinley Park Mental Health Center. As many of you knov, the

Department of Mental Hea1th bas been fn the process and planning

for a four year orderly cbange fn order to conserve and consoli-

date and, fn fact, answer many of the questfons that was brought

up in a earlier Resolution today. This is the planning money

for these two institutions and I urge its adoption/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Mcclain on the motiono''

Mcclain: l'Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Would the Gentleman

Xield?''

Speaker Giorgi: HIndicates he wi11.''

Mcclain: lYr. Mahar, I understand that therels some controversy

over the move from Tinley Park and that the Medical Commission

and the people do not want the move to be successful. In adopting

this Amendment, won't we be éndorsing the move even though the

people in that community do not want the move?''

Mahar: ''No I think your information is not exactly correct. As

a matter of fact, the people in Iinley Park, tbe municipality

in which thïs facility fs located has been havfng a 1ot of prob-

lems over the last two or three years. And the other Legislator

from the district I thfnk will agree with me that we have spent

a great deal of time in trying to correct the problem. Xnd those

problems that were created there: were brought to the attention

of the Department of Mental Health and I think have something to

do with a orderly process of change to consolidate and conserve.

And the people in the area are behind it. As a matter of 'fact:

many of the private agencies are behind it and, of course, it's

part of the Governork program and part of the Director of Men-

tal Health's program.'' '

Speaker Giorgi: HThere being no further discussiony Representative
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Mahar moves that... Representative Van Duyne on the motion/'

Van Duyne: Hkould the Sponsor yield for a question pfeise?''

Speaker Gforgi: HIndlcates he wfll.''

Van Duyne: 'Nr. Mahar, is there also a benevolent act being aske'd

to be consummnted here in that youfre going to lease these

buildings along wlth giving them three hundred and fifty tbou-

sand or three bundred and forty thousand dollars worth of appro-

priations to rehabilitate the buildings and then you're goïng

to lease it to the City of Tinley Park for one dollar and your

lease covers a forty year span?'l

Mahar: ''Nos there's nothing to that effect. The Vfllage of Tinley

Park is interested along vith prfvaee agencfes in makïng use of

some of the property after it's been vacated. But this is just

initial planning money. As a matter of fact, I don't think tbere

are any concrete plans for the village as to exactly how they're

going to operate siace they don't know what itls going to cost

j j 'them and don t know at this point when it s going to be avail-

Zb 10 * 01

Van Duyne : 'îBut doesn ' t it not though . . . successf ully bridge the

legislative gap and put it in the hands of the bureaucracy . For

example , maybe tlne GSA could then use their discretfon ïn leasing

this to them if tlaey wanted?''

Mahar : ''It ' s my understanding if there ' s any . . . any leasing or selling

arrangement to tlle municipality , would have to be approved by

this Body . And in my past experience dovn here, this Body has

asked f or a. . . once agree= ent is made, they 've asked for tbeir

fair amount , f air price .''

Speaker Ciorgi : ''Representative Mautino on the motion. 11

Mautino : ''Thank you, Mr . Speaker . Will the Gentleman yield for a

uestion? 'tq

Speaker Giorgi : ''Continue .''

Mautino : ''Representative Mahar, if in f act this Amendment is adopted ,

this is the money that will implement the transf er of residents

and clients at Dixon Developmental Hospital to Tinley Park or

somevhere in that metropolitan vicinity . Is that correct or is

that incorrect?''
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Mahar: 'îWe11 I think that is part of the program. 1f... if this

money is not adopted... if tbis Amendment is not adopted, of

course, then there won't be any change at all. This is part of

the four year program which deals with a1l the mental facflities

which includes the movement of some patients from Dixon to

Tinley Park which is closer to home for them. And this has

been approved by those people in that area/'

Mautino: 'îsecond question, Sir. Is it a truism that that facility

in Tinley Park has a qualified professional personnel to handle

the severely retarded and also some of those minorly retarded

people that will be moving from Dixon where the quality care is

there lnto the metropolitan area?f'

Mahar: ''We11 I'm sure that the aovement from Dixon will also be ac-

companied by the movement of the necessary personnel. And I might

add along that line, the movement of personnel is general a volun-

tary movement. And as a matter of fact as far from tbe job

,sp an is concerned, the overall program calls for more jobs than

they have now/'

Mautino: 'fThen if I may speak to the Amendment: Sir. I recommend

most higbly that this Amendment do not be adopted by this House

of Representatives. I thfnk Representative Jacobs on an earlier

Amendment concerning the transfer of patients in dollars and pro-

fessional people which would follow under this program would be

a detriment to some of the finer institutions of mental health

and developmental disabilities that we have in the State of I1-

linois. We have qualified people, extremely well qualified people

and tbe program analysis thaty for example: Dixon Developmental

Center is one of which outsfde clients can also receive this

quali AF care for the hearing impafred, for the deaf: for the

blind, for the severely retarded. I recommend a fnol vote on

tb is * 'î

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Mahar to close/'

Mabar: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

As I stated at the beginning of my remarks, this is part of tbe

four year program which not includes the Village of Tinley Park

and Tinley Park Mental Facilityy but includes the consolidation
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and conservation of bufldfng and lands and facflitïes throughout

the state. And it's... this is just the planning money to start '

with and I would urge the adoptïon of this Amendment-fî

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Mahar moves that Amendment #30 be

adopted to Senate Bill 1601. A11 in favor signify by voting 'aye'

and those opposed by voting 'no'. Bave a11 voted who wish? Have

a11 voted who wish? Take the record. 0n this question there

are 74 'ayes' and 15 votipg 'no' and the Amendment is adopted.

Any further Amendments?î'

Clerk ofBrien: ''Floor Amendment //31, Robinson. Amends Senate Bf11

1601 as amended in Section 5 and so forth/f

Speaker Giorgi; b'Representatlve Robinson on Amendment #31.'1

Robinson: ''Idve spoken to tbe Leadership of b0th sides of the aiste

and I believe that this Amendmnnt fs acceptable. It provides

the $1.8 million for solar eaergy at new prisons. We passed a

Bill out 130 to l but the Senate staff felt they would rather

bave it in the regular C.D.B. appropriation-''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Any discussion? Representative Robinson moves for

the adoption of Amendment #31 to Senate Bfll 1601. A11 fn favor

will signify by saying 'aye' opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it,

Amendment 31 is adopted. Any further Amendments?f'

Clerk O'Brien: MFloor Amendment //32, Taylor. Amends Senate Bill

1601 as amended by inserting after or before section 9 the fol-

lowing: Section 8.1 and so forth.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Taylor on Aoendment 30... Amendment

32 isn't it?''

Clerk O'Brien: 9'32.''

Speaker Giorgi: 'r32 to Senate Bill 1601.88

Taylor: 'Nr. Speaker, could I have leave of the House to withdraw

Amendment //32?f'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Are there any objections? The Gentleman moves to

withdraw it. It's withdrawn. Any further Amendments?f'

Clerk o'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //33: Friedrich.''

speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Friedricb-''

clerk O'Brien: ''Amends Senate Bill 1601 as amended in Section 1 and

so forth.''
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Speaker Gforgf: 'fRepresentatïve Frïedrfch on Amendment 33.1'

Friedrich: 'lThis Amendment, Mr. Speakery Meabers of the Housey is

approved by the Bureau of the Budgety the Capital Development

Board and the Space Needs Commission. over the last period of

time with the authority vested fn the Space Needs Copmis'sion,

weRve been accumulating property in the Capitol Complex and some

of the buildings, particularly some old houses and things are

to be torn down. This money is to provide zoney for rehabili-

tating the property at 612 S. College, 612 S. Second and 630 S.

College and also for accumulatfon of some seven houses, tco of-

fice buildingsy a garage and a service statton which will provide

sereice parking immediately west of the Stratton Building. I

move the adoption of the Amendment.l'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Friedrich moves for tbe adoptfon

of Amendment 33 to Senate Bi.1l 1601. A11 in favor will signify

by saying 'aye', opppsed 'no'. The 'ayesf have it and the Amend-

ment's adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: 'fFloor Amendment /à34, Matejek-pullen. Amends Senate

Bi11 1601 as amended in the tftle by deletfng perfod and fnsertfng

in lieu thereof.''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Matejek-pullen on Amendment 34.

Representative Pullen. Representative Matejek.''

Matejek: 'Yr. Speaker, I move to table this Amendment/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''You want to witbdraw it... withdraw it. Is tbere

any objection to the Gentleman withdrawing the Amendment? No

objectionss the Amendment is withdrawn. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //35, F1inn-E.G. Steele. Amends

Senate B111 1601 as amended fn Section 4 and so forth/'

speaker Giorgi: ''Representative E.G. Steele on Amendment //35.'1

E.G. Steele: nThank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment 35 sponsored by

Representative Flinn and myself was added in the Appropriations

Commlttee as an agreed Amendment. However, the Appropriations

Bill is now inoperative and so weîre asking for your support of

this Amendment. It's suppored by the Director of Conservation.

The Sponsor of this Bill is acceptable to tbe Amendment and I

would move for its adoption.''
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' Speaker Giorgi: HAny discussion? Representative E.G. Steele moves

for the adoption of Amoùdment 35 to Senate Bf11 1601. A1l in

favor signify by sa#ing 'aye', the opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have

it and Amendment's adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brïen: HNo further Amendments-''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Third Reading. Senate Bill 1864. Representative

Griesheimer on Senate Bill 1864. Griesheimer on Senate Bill 1864/1

Grfeshefmer: 'Nr. Speaker, you were just on Senate Bi11 1601. I

had Amendment 36. Itfs been printed and distributed.n

Speaker Giorgi: 'Ny instruction is there are only 35 Amendments.

Al1 right, if we've got... wefre looking for Amendments. I'm

sorry. We1l1... wefll return the Bi11 to Secohd Reading. Any

objections? Leave being granted, the Bi11 fs back on Second

Reading. Amendment //36.îî

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //36, Griesheimer.''

Speaker Giorgi: HTo Senate Bil1...1'

' Clerk O'Brien: l'Amends Senate Bill 1601...1'

Speaker Giorgf: ''Amendment //36 to...''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amends Senate Bill 1601 as amended in Section 4 and

so forth.l'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Griesheimer.'l

Griesheimer: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendzent 36 calls for an expenditure in the Capital

Development, by tbe Capital Development Board of five million

dollars for the complete rehabilitation and restoration of the

Little Grassy Fish Hatchery. The Department of Conservation and

the Governor's office has suggested this as a means to start the

process of spendlng the money thatfll be generated by tbe Fïsh

and Game Fund for the increased licenses in an area that's very

badly needed in the State of Illinois. As you will recall wben

I presented the Ffsh and Game Increase Bill earlier this Session

which have ultn'mntely passed the Senate and no< going to the Gov-

ernory I ïndïcated that this money would be used exclusively for

' the improvement of fish and hunting... fishing and hunting in the

State of Illinois. If we are to wait until these funds are starting

to be generated, we would be delaying the entire program approximately
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eighteen months to t.o years. Tbe Director of the Department

of Conservation suggests that we put this in the Capital Develop-

ment provisiona now for the expenditure of the five million dol-

lars. This wfll be the first time that anything has been done

to the Lfttle Grassy Fish Hatchery which incfdentally fs not fn

My district, not even close to my district, since 1959 when it

was originally constructed. At the present time, it provides

eighty percent of a11 of the fish fingerlings that are used in

the State of Illinois and throughout the State of Illinois. This

will vastly improve... increase its productivity and wfll be part

of the entire plan to renovate the Department of Conservation,

Dfvision of Ffsherfes in the State of Illfnofs. For your fnforma-

tion, in the october Session when we have more time to deal with

it. there will be the necessary implementing provisions introduced

which will allow us to draw the funds directly from the Fish and

Game Fund to retire these bonds. I believe that every sportsman

in the State of Illinoïs would be ïn favor of this. It definitely

is a very bié improvement in a natural conservation area that we

have down in southern Illinois and will yield benefits to a11 of

us throughout the state. I would urge its adoption/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Richmond on the motion/'

Richmond: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I rise in support of this Amendment on behalf of the needs

that are very evident... tbis Little Grassy Fish Hatchery. And

also'the fact that this would give us more credibility after

passing thfs increase of fishing lfcenses. Thïs was part of the

explanation for the need for this increase and certainly the need

is there-' lt needs updating, needs expandlng and a11 the ffsher-

men in the State of Illinois will thank you for a gyes' vote on

this Amendment.''

Speaker Glorgi; ''Eepresenrative Geo-Karis on the Amendment/l

Geo-Karis: HWi11 the Speaker yield for a question?''

Speaker Giorgi: Cflndfcates he wïll. HeFll answer a questfon/'

Geo-Karis: 'V ere is the Little Grassy Fish Hatchery? Ihatls my first

question? What city, what state. I mean it would be the State

of Illinois, what city?l'
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Grieshetmer: ''I will yield on that question to one of the eminent

colleagues from that district. Representative Ralph Dunn, Rfchmond

and Birchler are from tbat area and I see Representative Richmond

up on hfs feet. If you'd like to specffy the locatfon, Ied appre-

ciate it/'

Rfchmond: HWe1l it's near Llttle Grassy Lake which fs just south of

Crab Orchard Lake which is just west of Carbondale, Illinois/'

Geo-Karfs: MIs that fn your county or your dfstrïct, fs that it?1'

Richmond: HYou know, I'm not absolutely sure whether it's in... it's

ïn Wfllfamson County-''

Geo-Karis: f'And this Amendment...'f

Richmond: 'lThat's in 59th Dfstricto''

Ceo-Karis: ''And now has there something started already? Is it,

has it begun to be... has the buildfng of it started?'f

Richmond: HOh, itfs in exfstence now but it's very outdated and

needs to be enlarged and the production stepped up to take care

of the needs of the state.n

Geo-Karis: 'fAnd it'll cost about five million dollars. right?''

Richmond: ''That's what the Director says, yes/'

Geo-Karis: ''Okayp tbank you.''

Speaker Giorgi: nRepresentative Birchler on the issue.''

Birchler: 1'I rise to support this Amendment that has been presented.

Little Grassy Fishery, this fish hatchery is in Williamson County

but it fs located in the 58th District. It's a far corner of the

District. Weîve had problems in southern Illinois getting sup-

port for raising the hunting fee aad the fishing fee from many

peoplx in that area. And I'm here to tell you that this will

sure make it easier to get the money from those people where they

go to fish and hunt. I do again ask a 'yes' vote on this Amend-

ment ''

speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Harris on the Amendment.''

Harris) ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the House.

Since we in soutbern Illinois can't get any pork, we have to settle

for fish. And this fish hatchery is very necessary because we

have been buying the State of Illinois fish from the outside from

states such as Micbigan and Arkansas. Tbis is a taxpayer's saving
. ;- kvxx.w.
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issue, something thatls very, very aeeded. Itts been supported

and I have many leLters fn the file from fishermen and 'huntsmen

' througbout the south part of the area and this is legfslation

that would be... save us money in the long run and we wouldn't

have to buy our fish on the outside. So Tsince we can't bave pork,

glve us fish at least.n

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Wfnchester on the Amendment/'

Winchester: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Just to speak very briefly be-

cause I think most of my colleagues have already discussed the

merfts of the Bfll, but ft's important to poïnt out that thfs

is not Just a southern Illtnois piece of legislation. It is a

state-wide piece of legislation. It will benefit the fishing

industry, tbe fishermen of the entire state so I would certainly

urge a11 my colleagues to vote 'ayef on Representative Grfesheimer's

Amendment.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representàtive Deuster on the Amendment/'

Deuster: ''Well Representative Winchester said what I was going to

say. Anywhere in the State of Illinois where there's a little

lake, you will find that youAre able to stock fish in that lake

whether youdre in Lake County, McHenry: northern Illinois, southern

Illinois, western Illinois, anywhere wbere there's a lake, the

Department of Conservation will stock fish and provide fish for

that lake. So this fs something that everyone in the whole state

should be voting for, especially Mrs. Martin over therep'î

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Griesheimer to closee':

Griesheimer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I'd just like to point out to

Representative Harris and again in the feeling of compromise that

we a11 face now, since this is a little bit of fish, not pork

for southern Illinois, Iîve suggested to the Director that a11

the manpower come from Lake County to run this area. I don't

'know whether he'd agree with that or not. But in al1 serious-

ness, it is a very mucb needed area of the state to improve. Itîs

an area that'll give us many, many more new fish in this state

at a point in time when the State of Michigan just last year cut

off sales to the State of Illinois because their own demand within

the state now exceeds their production. So 1 feel this is needed.
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This is part of t:e Director's proafse to a11 of the sportsmen

in the State of Illinois that he would fulfill with the increased

fishing license. I would urge its adoption. Thank youz'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Griesheimer moves that Amendment

//36 be adopted to Senate Bill 1601. A11 in favor signify by saying

êaye' the opposed fnof. The 'ayes' have ft and the Amendment's#

adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //37, Stuffle-Flinn-vinson. Amends

Senate Bi11 1601 as amended on page 5, lfne 15 and so forthz?

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Stuffle on Amendment //37/'

Stuffle: nYes, Mr. Speaker, I would like to withdraw that Amendment.''

Speaker Gforgi: nThe Gentleman requests leave to wïthdraw Amendment

137. Any oblections? No objections, the Amendment is witbdrawn.

Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Third Reading. Senate Bi11 1601, Third Reading.

Senate Bill 1864/1

Clerk o'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1684.99

Speaker Giorgi: HNo 1864.1'

Clerk O'Brien: ''0h: did 1? 1864. A Bill for an Act...H

Speaker Giorgi: 'êout of the record. On the Calendar on page 4,

Concurrences. House Bill 2684, Representative Mccourt. 2684.

Representative Mccourt. Representative Mccourt, Coneurrence

on 2684.9'

Mccourt: 'Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: Senate

Amendment #k makes a technical correction in House Bill 2131 which

was passed last year and ft became Public Act 80-1050. And Senate

Amendment //3 merely says that if a school district deslres to

teach among other things hygenic aad soctal responsibility, as-

pects of fnmfly lffe, then such a course insLructfon shall fn-

clude teaching of alternates to abortion. These Amendments are

approved by 10E and the Illinois Association of School Boards

and I ask for your concurrence/' '

Speaker Giorgi: ''Is there any discussion? Representative Mccourt

moves tbat the House concur to Senate Amendment l and 3 to House

Bf1l 2684. Al1 ln favor will skgnify'by votfng layel and those
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- ' 

opposed by voting 'not. This is final action. Have al1 voted

who wish? Representative Darrow to explain his vote for one

minute.''

Darrow: ''No, Mr. Speaker. Senate Amendment 4 adds twenty-five mi1-

lion, six hundréd thousand dollars.-''

Speaker Giorgf: 'Nr. Darrow.''

Darrow: ''..m'for school construction bonds. And my question 1s...H

Speaker Giorgi: ''Just a minute, Mr. Darrow. 0h, this is Concurrence

of Senate Amendment 1 and 3 to House Bill 2684.1'

Darrow: HWhat happened to 4? 0h, we havenlt come to it yet/'

Speaker Giorgi: HRight. No, we wonît come to 4.66

Darrow: ''A11 right.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On this

questfon there are 137 'ayes', 3 'nays', 6 voting 'present' and

the House concurs to Senate Amendments 1 and 3 to House Bill 2684.

House Bill 2695, Representative Tipsword/l

Tipsword: 'Nr. Speaker, I move we concur with the Senate Amendment

to House Bill 2695/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''I didn't understand you, Mr. Tipsword. Would you

repeat that please?''

Tipsword: ''I move we concur with the Senate Amendment to House Bill

2 6 9 5 . ' #

Speaker Giorgf: ''Is there any discussion? Representative Schlickmnn

on Mr. Tipsword's motion.''

Schlickmnn: HI think we have an Amendment here thattdeals with a...

an Amendment to the Income Tax Act and I think we ought to know

what it's about.''

speaker Giorgi: fNr. Tipsword, would you like to explain the lmend-

WCRV î' î î

Tipsword: 9'1'11 sure try. This is an Amendment that provides that

a consumer index multiplier shall be applfed to the income tax

exemption for each individual income tax payer. That multiplier

being the consumer price index of the tax year as compared against

tbe... the consumer multiplier price index for the year June 30...

that ended June 30, 1976.9'

Schlickman: ''Can you estimate on the basis of our inflationary rate
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of the last' two years: what the effect that this would have on

state revenue during the next.e/'

Tipsword: HNos I cannot, but perhaps maybe there's someone else

that might be able to cause this wasn't my Amendment/'

Schlickman: '1We11 this sounds like a pig in the poke and I think

bef ore . . . ''

Tipsword: HNot quite as much as some other things I see laying on

RY C1 2 S k * î '

Schlickmnn: 1'We11 everything's relative. Absolutely speaking, this

is a pig in the poke because we have no idea, Mr. Speaker: Mem-

bers of the House what tbe fiscal impact of this Amendment is.

Specifically we don't know how... what kind of reduction there

will be in state revenue at a very critical time. And I think,

Mr. Speaker, Mpmbers of the Housey before we proceed on thfs

Concurrence, we ougbt to kncv kith some certainty what effett

Concurrence would have on state revenue/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Totten on the motion of Senate...

Representative Tipsword/'

Totten: 'Qhank youy Mr. Speaker. 0n the motion maybe I can enlighten

the Members of the House. First of all: this is the tax indexing

of the personal exemption on the Illinois state income tax forms.

What this Amendment would do is index the personal exemption of

one thousand dollars by the rate of inflation each year. If the

rate of inflation was seven percent, the exemption would be one

thousand and seventy dollars as printed on the form for the next

year. It's similar to a Bill, House Bi11 881 that passed this

House with 102 votes fn the earlier part of this Session. There

is no impact on state revenues on this particular method of in-

dexing. Itîs free. It doesn't cost anything. It just prohibits

the government from taking money that is not rightfully theirs.

Presently state govevnment is receiving a windfall because of the

inflation tax. And in effect what has happened is the effective

tax rate on individuals which is two and a half percent has gone

up without legislation; has gone up without us legislating an increase

in that tax rate. Now there may be impactsy some impacts indi-

cate that this inflation tax windfall for state government amounts
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to about sixteen to nineteen million dollars or will impact that

much on the next fiscal year. But where in our Constftution are

we allowed to increase effective tax rates without legislation?

Dnless we index, that is exactly wbat we are doing. The impact

of that one thousand dollar tax advantage that we gave people in

1969, the cost of inflation, that tax advantage is only six hun-

dred dollars today. If we had indexed the personel exemption at

the rate of iaflation from 1969 until today, the tax advantage

would bavc stayed even then witb the sixteen hundred and fifty-

four dollars on the federal... on your state income tax. That

is only just, tbat is only moral and that is only equitable. I

rise to support Representative Tipsword's motion to concur in

House Bill 2695, Senate Amendment //1 because ft's morally rigbt-''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Schlickman, for what reason do you

ri S C S î î

Schllckman: ''We11, I had posed a question to the Sponsor of the

motion and the Gentleman who just spoke attempted to answer it.

I would like to speak to the motion if I may.f'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Contfnue-''

Schlickmnn: HI would simply like to conclude, Mr. Speaker, Members

of the House: by saying I think itls interesting that the Gentle-

mnn from Cook who supports this motion to concur speaks out of

b0th sides of his mouth. On one hand, he says ttfs not going to

cost government anything. And then on the other hand, he says

it's going to cost wany millions of dollars. Somewhere in the

neighborhood of sixteen, seventeens eighteen, nineteen million

dollars a year as far as the state treasury is concerned. I don't

think, Mr. Speaker. Members of the House, when we vTant to gfve

increased aid to public schools, when we want to give increased

aid in the area of mental health, increased aid witb respect to

the care of delinquent, dependent, neglected, abused children,

this isn't the time on one hand to make for those increases and

on the other h and, to reduce the state resources for satisfyfng

those needs and I respectfully suggest that we ought to accept

the second statement of the Gentleman from Cook the fact that

it is going to cost the General Revenue Fund mfllions of dollars.
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And on that account, we ougbt to vote 'no' on this motion to con-

11Cur
.

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Mugalian on the totion/'

Mugalfan: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. First of al1 I think that it's

fortunate that we now kûow what this Amendment does. Itls an

Amendment to a Bfll ehat was kfnd of rouefne, recefved almost

unanimous approval in Committee and the House floor. And we now

find that itCs... we now have a proposal that has fmmense conse-

quences to the State of Illinois. It puts into this Bill a whole

new concept involving revenues, did not have a hearing before the

Revenue Comm/ttee and 1'm wondertng if the Governor's side of

the aisle knows what... what wepre dofng. This vill mean that

the State of Illinois will be about the only entity in the world

and in the country that cannot protect itself against inflation.

It will mean that individuals in the private sector and others

can have their cost of living increases and so forth: but that

the State of Illinois will be forever frozen and that: therefore,

the underprivileged and the disadvantaged will not bave the kind

of revenue growth that welve relied upon in order to take care

of the burgeoning problems of the disadvantaged and the under-

privileged in this state. Talk about a tax lid. I mean, this

is something thatls going to require raises in income tax rates

and other rates. We're saying that one halfy roughly one half

of the General Revenue Fund growtb will be eliminated. And that

' will be done by an Amendment that we didn't even kncv about until

somebody asked wbat this Amendment would do.''

Speaker Giorgi: 'lRepresentative Greiman on the motion-''

Greiman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I guess if 1 were Covernor

Thompson I would say that with friends like the proponents, 1

don't need a whole 1ot of enemies. Obviously it has an incredible

fiscal impact. but I don't even raise that point. Mr. Mugalian

has spoken to that as brilliantly as he usually does. 1. would

suggest to those people who drafted this and the people who use

the term consumer price index that since January l of 1978, that

has a different and perhaps ambiguous meaning. Heretoforw the

words consumer price index related to revised urban waze earners
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and clerical workers and how much they earn and bow much they

spent. Since the first of this year, a new index has been used

called the a11 urb an> the new a11 urban consumer's index. Both

of them are now being published so that the word consumerls price

index is not any longer an exact term. And it may relate to either

one, consumer's price index-all urban consumers or consumer price

index-revised urbaa wage earners and clerical workers. So that

at this point. that term is ambiguous and I would suggest that

in any event, you can't pass something that you know is ambiguous.

I would... I guess we'd have to vote 'no' on this/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Skinner on the motion.''

Skinner: HSome of the Members on this floor seem to think that the

people's money belongs to the government. This is a... an in-

credible concept. It's sort of like you start out as a governmental

official and a11 of the money that everybody earns is governmentts.

And we are doing the people a favor by giving them some of tbat

money back. And that is lust an incredible concept that even

some Democrats such as Abner Mikva have recently decided is not

a sane approach. I believe even he has proposed or has noted

that because of the inflation of wage levels, that people are

getting into a higher and higher federal tax bracket. And be-

cause of that he suggests that we should rafse: rcontfnually raise

the exemption of... under the federal income tax. What we are

suggesting is exactly parallel to tbat. We are suggesting that

the exemptfon that each fndivfdual has fn the Illïnofs fncome

tax increase along with the cost of living. Now that makes so

much sense that tbe tax eaters of the world who expect the Gen-

eral Assembly to ball out tbeir every whim, certqinly should be

doing back flips down the aisle. They probably will be as soon

as this passes/l

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Keats to explain his... to the motion.''

Keats: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I think what we're seeing here really is an attempt to obfuscate

the issue. What wefre talking about is not just tax relief. We

are talking about a serious consideration of what is the main

financial problem with the taxpayers in Illinois and in America
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as a whole. You know, witb inflation and without indexing the

government always has a guaranteed increase in its tax revenues.

You as an individual taxpayer and your constituents each.you have,

supposedly around a hundred and ninety thousand of them, your

constituents have no guarantee whatsoever that there will be any

increase in their income. Remember, thefr costs are increasing

a11 around them. If it's the senior citizen or a person on wel-

far, theydre costs are pretty much... excuse me, their income

is pretty much fixed. And so if you have a constant growth in

tax dollars, a constant increase in the amount of money the gov-

ernment is brfnging fn, that money must dome from somewhere. And

since the cost of living is increasing faster than incomes, that

money is coming out of the pocket of y'our constituents and of

you and of me. However I meant to say that. But, you have to

give some consideration to the fact that what we are doing is

not cutting revenues. We are not eutting the government. We

are not taking away, we are simply holding even and continuing

at a progressïvely even level. In sfmple economic terms, wbat

we are saying is that we will hold even, we will treat everyone

equitably and since the cost of government is increasing faster

than any other cost in America, remember the fastest growing

cost in America is the cost of governoent at local, statey and

national level. The average American pays forty-two percent

of their income in taxes. Let me remind you the average American

pays forty-two percent of their income in taxes. With the pro-

bable tncrease in social security costs, and the probable new

energy taxes, by 1980 or '81 the average American will pay in

excess of fifty percent of their income in taxes and as infla-

tion forces y'our income into higher tax brackets, you will pay

more in taxes thus raising the perceatage without necessarily

in any way increasing your income. I ask you to please support

Representative Tipsword in.his move to concur cause what you#re

doing is not hurting anyone but youere helping a great deal of

people and those people are your constituents and the taxpayers

fn Illinois and America.''

Speaker Giorgf: MRepresentatfve Danfels on thfs question.''
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Daniels: 'Nr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, by using

this tax indexing procedure a person can be assured that if his

income increases by the rate of inflation leaving real income

the samey his taxes will increase by no more than the rate of

inflation, thus the effective tax rate remains the same. The

fact is that state government operates on the concept of in-

flation and increased revenues through inflationary growth. In

other wordsy increased government spending by relying on addi-

tional revenues through inflation, this is an inherently fair

concept that is being proposed in Condurrence Report //1 to House

Bill 2695. I urge you once again in the area in this particul-

1ar case of some income tax relief to support the Concurreace

Report and help your people back home. I urge you to vote faye'.l'

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative John Dunn.''

J. Dunn: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker. I move the previous question/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''The question... Gentleman moves the previous. In-

dicates the main question... A11 in favor signffy by saying 'aye's

opposed fno'. The 'ayes' have it. Representative... Represen-

tative Tipsword to close/'

Tipsword: MI just move to concur on the Amendment. I hope that every-

body's been enligbtened on wbat the Amendment is al1 about. It's

an Amendment that was adopted by, unanimously in the Senate and

passéd out of the Senate then on the Bf11 44 to 3.'1

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Tipsword moves that the House con-

cur to Senate Amendment 11 to House Bi11 2695. A11 tn favor will

signïfy by voting 'aye' and those opposed by voting 'no'. This

ïs final actfon, takes 89 votes. Representative Conti to explain

bis vote.''

Conti: 'Nes, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, we've

heard an awful 1ot about tax relief and getting home... getting

the message back home to the people. Those of you who are really

sincere, this is a far better package than Itve seen on this

floor of this House. I'd also urge everyone to vote and concur

with Mr.. Tipsword. This is a good package. Letls really, those

of us who are sincere for a tax relief, vote on this Bil1J'

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Williams to explain his vote/'
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Williams: ''We11 thank you, Mr. Speaker. Actually my lfght was on

before the question wâs moved. I was gofng to definitely lend

my support and for those who said they had never seen this be-

forey this is the Bill that did pass out of thïs House. It did

pass actually through the Revenue Comm#ttee and I1m very happy

to see 134 votes on there. Thank you.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Porter to explain his vote/'

Porter: HWe11, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I thiak that tbis is probably the most significant action that

the General Assembly has taken this Session. If you look at

the record, you'll see that when the Income Tax Act was adopted in

1969 and we put in a one tbousand dollar exemption, there has

been almost a sixty percent fncrease in the cost of living since

that time and the taxpayers have really been had by the state

in a very unfair way. Now Representative Skinner referred to

Abner Mikva a littler earlier. I'd like to correct the record.

Be has not yet seen the light bf day on tax indexing and I don't

expect he will. But we on this side of the aisle and a good num-

ber of MeDbers on the other have and I hope the Governor gets

the message that the General Assembly wants this to become part

of the law. I think weAve started something of great importance

to the taxpayers of a1l the states in the Union today.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''The Mfnority Leader, Representative Ryany would

like to explain bis vote/l

Ryan: fîWe11 thank you, Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. 1 am... I'm absolutely happy to see that Representative

Madigan and the Democrat Party bave finally come to their senses

and jiven the Republican Party... therers a chance to give realy

real tax relief to the citizens of the State of Illinois. I want

to congratulate you people for your foresight and for your.

your brilliance in adopting this Amendment, concurring in it

d I want to go on record as voting 'aye'-''an

Speaker Gtorgi: ''Representative Matijevich to explain his vote for

one minute-n

Matijevicb: ''We11 I join the Minority Leader in that praise because

a11 the word I got from... was tbat Representative Tipsword was
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pressured because of the Governor, his wishes, not to go ahead

with tbis. And a11 I can say is now, Mr. Speaker, welve given

some property tax relief, we've given some income tax relief,

welve done a pretty good 1ob in trying to give some tax relief

in this Session. Now a11 werve got left to do is find a place

for the Governor to hide/'

Speaker Giorgi: 'Yr. Majority Leader, Representative Lechowicza

to explain his vote/'

Lechowicz: ''Just for the record, Mr. Speaker, I just want to indi-

cate to Representative Ryan that he vas 146, way after the 3i1l

was passed but I'm glad tbat hels finally got the message and

voted laye' ''

Speaker Giorgi: î'Have a11 voted who wish? ' Take the record, Mr.

Clerk. 0n this question there are 156 'ayes', 14 'nays'; 2 voting

'present' and the House concurs to Senate Amendment //1 to House

Bill 2695. House Bill 2730. Representative Ewing.''

Ewing: 'Nr. Speaker, the Bill lust before thisy 2684, my light was

pushed green on thai and I was not in the chamber and Itd like

to be recorded as eitber not voting or 'no#/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Is there any objection? Record him as not voting

or 'no' which do you prefer?u#

Ewing: HNO.''

Speaker Glorgi: ''Record Representative Ewing as 'no'. House Bill

2730, Representative Polk. Polk. Representative Polk on House

Bill 2730. Representative Vinson on this House Billz Represen-

tative Vinson.''

Vinson: 'Yr. Speaker, I'd like to move to reconsider the vote on

House Bi11 2684/'

speaker Giorgi: ''We're not on that order of busfness.''

Vinson: ''Yes we are on that order of b usiness.''

speaker Giorgi: '12730 I announced it and I'm waiting for Polk to

take the mike. 2730. Out of the record for 2730. 2787, Repre-

sentative Brum=et. House Bill 2787, Representative Brummet/'

Brummet: 'Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I move

that we do concur on Senate Amendment //1 on House Bill 2787.1,

Speaker Giorgt: lfls there any discussion? Representative Leinenweber
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on Senate Amendment //1 to House Bill 2787 on Concurrence-''

Leinenweber: ''What does the Bill do and.what does the Amendment do?n

Speaker Giorgi: 'Nould you explain the Amendment, Mr. Brummet?''

Brummet: ''Yes: what this Amendment does is cuts dovn on the size

of the cities and this ts the Bill that lets them incorporate %

their lakes withfa the city limits even though it is not contig-

uous. And it cuts down on the size of the cities to a popula-

tion of ten thousand or less. So actually it takes care of the

two in my area that I'm interested in-''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Any further discussion? Representatfve Don Brummet

moves that the House concur to Senate Amendment //1 to House Bf1l

2787. A11 in favor wfll signify by voting 'aye' and those opposed

by voting îno'. Final action. Have a11 voted who wish? Have

a11 voted who wfsh? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record.

on this question there are 148 fayes', 2 'nays', 4 voting 'pres-

ent' and the 'House does concur to Senate Amendment //1 t'o House

Bill 2787. House Bill 2929, Committee on Revenue. Representa-

tive Ewing on House Bill 2929.11'

Ewing: 'Yr. Speaker, could we take that out of the record a minute?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Out of the record. Rouse Bill 26... 2969, Repre-

sentative McAuliffe. 2969, Representative McAuliffe/f

Meàuliffe: ''I move to concur in Senate Amendment 1, 2 and 3 on

House Bill 2969.''

Speaker Giorgi: llls there any dtscusston? Representative Johnson. '

Explafn the Amendment, Mr. McAuliffe.''

McAuliffe: ''Senate Amendment //1 limits obligations or expenditures

in operations to not more than fifty percent of the appropriations

made for operations prior to January 1, 1979. Senate Amendment

2 decreases personal services by one thousand dollars. Senate

Amendment 3 adds that in the event that the General Asseably

abolishes the Local Govevnmental Law Enforcement Officers Fund

apprcpriations shall be paid from t:e General Revenue Fund-''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Any further discussion? Representative McAuliffe

moves that the House concur to Senate Amendments 1, 2 and 3

to House Bill 2969. A11 in favor vill signify by voting 'aye'

and those opposed by voting 'no' and this is final action. Have
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all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who vfsh? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. on this question there

are l61 fayes' no 'nays', 1 votfng 'present' and the House does

concur to Senate Amendments 1, 2 and 3 to House Bill 2969. Rep-

resentative Bennett wants to be recorded as voting faye'. Repre-

sentative Bennett. Representative Vinson, for what reason do

you rise? Vinson/'

Vfnson: HI'd like to have leave to change my vote on 2684 from 'aye'

to 'no' please Mr. Speaker.f'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Does it change the record? Doesnît change the record?''

Vinson: ''No Sir-''#

Speaker Giorgi: ''Any objections? Record the Gentleaan as requested.

House Bill 2970. Representative Daniels. 0ut of the record.

House Bill 3023 Representative Greiman. Represeutative Greiman

on House Bill 3023.19

Greiman: NTbank you, Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. The Senate put an Amendment on tbis Bill which I would

ask for concurrence with the Amendment... it takes out a prohibi-

tïon on minors from working in areas as busboys and kitchen help

in the service of meals at prfvate clubs and fraternal and vet-

erans organizations as long as the employment otherwise complies

vfth the lav. It affects not too many people and apparently there

was a feeling that it was okay in the Senate and I don't see

anything wrong wit: it particularly. I would ask for concurrence/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Lefnenweber on the motion/'

Leinenweber: HRepresentative Gren'mxn: there was some rumors around

that there were going to be some Amendments put on this Bill. '

This Bill now is in the posture that if you wanted it> Wouldn't

he introduce it. Is that correctz''

Greimqn: 'ïYeah, Harry, there were Amendments put on to the Bf11

on... .in the Senate Labor Commn'ttee or whatever tbeir Committee

is aad the Amendments were then taken off on the floor of the

Senate so tbat. it does not address minimum wage problems at

thts time/'

Lefnenweber: ''Thank you/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Pouncey, you seek recognition?
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Representatfve Greiman moves that the House concur to Senate Amend-

ment //1 to House Bi11... Represintative Schuneman'.''

Schuneman: ''Representative Greiman, I think you may have answered

the question but I want to be sure about it. I understood that

there were some Amendments to be put on this Bi11 to increase

the minimum wage from $2.60 or 3o'cents to $2.90. Did I under-

stand you to say that this Bill does not increase the minimum

wage now?''

Greiman: ''That's right. Those Amendments were taken off by the

Senate. House... the Senate floor/l

Schunemxn: ''Thank you-''

Speaker Giorgi: 'lRepresentative Greiman renews his motion to... for

the House to concur to Senate Amendment I1k to House Bill 3023.

A11 in favor will signify by voting 'aye' and those opposed by

voting 'noî. Final action. Representative Geo-Karis to explain

her vote. Representative Geo-Karis to explafn her vote for one

minute/'

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker, I had a point of information on this. Is

tbis include... is this tailored to the... is'this the Bill that

includes the minimum wage?u
' 

1,Speaker Giorgi: No, it has nothing to do with that. He already

answered tbat question. Have... Have a11 voted who wlsh? Take

the record. On this question there are 15l 'ayes', 1 voting

'nay', 1 voting 'presente and the House does concur to Senate

Amendment //1 to House Bi11 3023. Representative Breslin, for

wbat reason do you rise?''

Breslin: lNr. Speaker, I'd like to be recorded as voting 'ayeî. I1d

like leave to be recorded as voting 'aye' on House Bill 2695.

It will not change the outcome. House Bi11 2695/'

Speaker Gforgf: ''Are there any objectlons? The Lady would lfke to

be recorded as voting 'aye' on 2695. House Bill 3113. Represen-
j 'tatfve Yourell. He doesn t seem to be in his chair. Take it

out of the record. Represen... House Bill 2730, Representative

Folk. 2730. Representative Polk.''

Polk: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, 2730 is a supplemental

appropriation for the Department of Labor. We are going to move
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to concur on Senate Amendment 1, 2: 5 and 6/6

Speaker Giorgi: nRepresentative Darrow on this motion/'

Darrow: 'îWould the Sponsor yield?'î

Speaker Gforgf: MIndfcates he wï11.''

Darrov: HIn these Amendments what you're doing is handling fiscal

year '78 and !79 at one times isn't that correct?''

Polk: HThe Industrial Coc=ission was the one that was going to be

concerned. Wefve taken that out, Clarence/'

Darrow: 'lsenate Amendment ?/2 was taken out?''

Polk: HXes.''

Darrow: ''Okay. Thank you.''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Polk renews his motion that the

House concur to Senate Amendment 1, 2, 5 and 6. A11 four? Rep-

resentative Mcclain/'

Polk: t'Senate Amendment //l reduces the Department of Labor's

FY78 supplemental by two million, one hundred and ten thousand.

Number 2 adds in the... adds in the Industrfal Commïssion as it

was introduced. Number 5 reduces operations in the Ihdustrial.

Commn'ssion by sixty-one thousand. And... a hundred and two thou-

sand. And //6 adds tventy-six thousand, three hundred for com-

mission for personal services for court reporters. A net reduc-

tion of seventy-five thousand, seven hundred and thirty-five dol-

i ZY'Y * ' '

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Darrow on the motion.''

Darrow: ''We11 then wbat we are doing is handling fiscal year '78

in Senate Amendment //1 and fiscal year '79 in Senate Amendment

l2. So wefre handlfng two fiscal years at one tfme fn one Bfll

and I think this issue was rafsed yesterday and my only question

would be... would the answers if the same questions be asked to-

day as yesterday. would your answer be substantially the same?''

Polk: 'Yes/'

Darrow: dlThank you/l

Speaker Giorgi: 'Xepresentative Polky would you renew your motionk'l

Polk: HI move that we concur fn Senate Amendment 1, 2, 5 and 6.J0

Speaker Giorgi: l'Representative Polk renews his motion that the

House concur to Senate Amendments 1, 2, 5 and 6 to House Bi11
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2730. A11 in favor will signffy by voting 'aye' and those opposed

by voting 'no' and this is final action. Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Take the records Mr. Clerk. 0n this

question there are 146 fayesf 6 'nays' 3 voting 'present' and

the House does concur to Senate Amendment 1, 2, 5 and 6 to House

Bill 2730. House Bill zgzg,'Representative Ewing for the Com-

mittee on Revenue.n

Ewing: 'Yr. Speaker, on House Revenue Bill 2929, 1 would move that

we nonconcur in Senate Amendment 1 and 2 and that a Conference

commfttee be appointed-''

Speaker Madigan: ''Gentleman moves to nonconcur in Senate A=-ndments

//1 and 2 and to request the appointment of a Conference Commq'ttee.

A1l those in favor signify by saying 'aye', al1 those opposed by

saying fno'. In the opinion of the Chair the îayes' have it, the

motion cartied. A Conference Committee shall be appointed. Mr.

Vinson on House Bill 3220.:'

Vinson: 'Nr. Speaker, Ladies and Geatlemen of the Eouse, I move that

the House not concur in Senate Amendment I1k and do concur in Senate

Amendment //2/1

Speaker Madigan: ''The Gentleman moves that the House concur in Senate

Amendments IIk and 2791

Vinson: 'Yo, Sir. I move that the House nonconcur in Senate Amend-

ment 1 and concur in Senate Amendment 2.''

Speaker Madigan: ''For what purpose does Mr. Leinenweber arise?''

Leinenweber: ''I just wondered what the one we're supposed to concur

in does and what the one that we are not doesn't.'f

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Vinson, might I suggest that we move on the

Concurrence motion first?''

Vinson: ''That's acceptable to me, Mr. Speaker.''

S k Madi an: ''So' that the Centleoan moves that we concur onpea er g

Amendment //2.91

Vinson: ''Yes, Sir. What Amendnent //2 does, it provides an appoint-

ment process to the Board of Directors of an Illinois corporation

where a seat on the board is vacated during the course of the

year. It permits the board to fill that seat until the next annual

meeting of the shareholders. Cannot... seats so fflled cacnot
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exceed one-tbird of the Meabers on the board/'

Speaker Madigan) 'Nr. Frledrfch on the motfon/'

Friedrich: ''A question of the Sponsor. Would' that include a11 cor-

porations: including banks and savings and loans?''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'Yr. Vinson/'

Vinson: HI'm sorry, Sir. I didnlt hear a question if there was one.''

Friedrich : '''l'he question was > does this include al1 corporations ,

including banks and savings and loan associations?''

Vinson: ''It includes a11 corporations organized under the Illinois

Corporation Act .''

Speaker Lechowicz : ''The Gentleman f rom Kane , Mr . Waddell.''

Waddell : ''He yfeld?''

Speaker Lechowicz : ''lle indicates he will. 1f

Waddell: ''How do you intend to accomplish this? What mechanics have

ou set up?''7

Vinson : ''Under the Amendment , the Board of Directors on dkts own mo-

tion approved by a majority of tbose there and voting may appoint

the new Director. 'fhe purpose for the Ampndment , Mr. Waddell

as I understand it is that under new regulations adopted by the

New York Stock Exchange certain number of meabers of the Board

of Directors or any corporation have to be outside directors to

be lïsted on the Xev York Stock Exchange. Some of those corpor-

ations are concerned that because that number is so small that

if those seats were vacated due to an accident 6r somethfng that

they would be delisted until the next annual meeting unless we

provide for a replacement process.n

Waddell: HThat may be a11 well and good but I may suggest to you

that tîe Chalrman calls the board meeting. And if the person

who had relinquished that seat by whatever cause: tbat they

. wanted that seat vacant that they still would have it vacant

and I would suggest if that isn't éovered, that you... get

for nonconcurrence and see that you have the proper mechanics

in there. Othervise, you won't have to call the meeting.''

Vinson: nl don't understand. Could you repeat your question?''

Waddell: ''What I'm saying to you is that if you had somebody on

the board that you did not want to replace for whatever motive
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aad your being Cbairman of the Boardy you wouldn't call another

board meeting. Therefore, it would still stay vacant until the

next annual meeting.''

Vinson: ''Currently, it would have to do that. This provides, what

this says is that if you amend the Articles of the Incorporation

to provide for that replacement process that you would have a method

for filling the vacancy/'

Waddell: HTrue, but what I'm saying to you is that you should have

the provisions that mandates that they make the replacement within

X number of days or call a board meeting cause the Chairman of

the Boardm./l

Speaker techowicz: nExcuse me, Representative Waddell. Mr. Vfnson,

why don't you take this Bill out of the record. Youtre going

to be moving to nonconcur on the other Amendment anyway. Maybe

you can discuss this with Mr. Waddell and get it resolved.''

Vi n: ''AII right/'nso

Speaker Lechowicz: HAl1 right, thank you. Take it out of the record/'

(con't on next page)
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Speaker Lechovicz: HBUS y do you vant to have your Bill called? House Bill

31137 3113, Jack. Okay. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Yourell.

Okay . . . . ''

Yourell: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, House

Bill 3113 is about the same as House...House Bill 297 that we dis-

cussed some time ago. We had a lot of rhetoric about mandated

programs and what it would mean as far as the Ceneral Assembly

relinquishing its authority relative to funding local units of

government and school districts. We had discussions on what would ha -

,peq''; vith Unemployment Insurance and Workmen's Compensation. During

the debate on House 3i11 297 I aade my viev known that Unemployment

Insurance was and isy as you know, a federally mandated program,

Workmen's Comp. was not; but it's my view and judgment that it was...

it is not the legislative tntent of House Bill 3113 to consider

Workmenls Comp. as a mandated program. I think that should be a

matter that has to be brought out in debate.' I also mentioned the

fact that I don't think that this General Assembly, or subsequent

General Assemblies are going to liberalize the benefits paid under

i C m I think that has been fairly well determined so thatWorkmen s o p.

I believe that's a moot issue. But the Governor appoiated a Com-

mission on mandated programs for local governments and one for school

districts; and the Lieutenant Governor, 0'Nea1, was the Chairman of

that Comm/ssion. That Commission held 12 hearings throughout the

State of Illinois, well attended by county officials, municipal

officials, school district offictals, and a11 of those who were

charged and have the responsibility... admn'nistering progrnmm mandate

by the state.-.by units of local government. There wasn't one

instance or one individual durïng a1l of those public hearïngs, frou

Rockford to Carbondale, that on any occasion indicated that they

wanted to coatinue the present practice qf having the state mandate

programs to them without betng able to fund those programs. We

heard testlmony from ('am County Clerk in Pope County, I believea that

told us that she badn't received a salary for official duties in a

number of years because the county didn't have the money to pay her

salary. We also heard testimony from county officials relative to
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the 911 Programy....Yes, a greak - fine - program. They liked it,

they loved it and as you know we mandated that program to them and

gave them seed money and now theyfre saying to us when that seed

money is no longer available we have to go to a levy and that levy is

levyed as you a11 know on the local real estate property taxes and

that's what Proposition 13 is a11 about. Proposition 13 was not

directed at the State of California. It was directed at the local

units of government and the levy that they extend for the collection

of local real estate property taxes. This is what we're trying to

get at with House Bill 3112, 3113 and House Btll 297. There wasn't

one elected public official on the local level or a school district,

and those of you who argue the school district question ought to chec

with your administrators and they'll tell you without a doubt that

they want to call an end to the practice of the state mandating

programs and then having to be stuck with establishing another levy

or the extension of a levy to pay for the cost of that program. I

mentioned to you before that I was a Cosponsor of House Joint Res-

olution Constitutional Amendment //44 and I want to read to you.

I vant to read to you in Amendment //1 to that Constitutional Amend-

ment. Section 11, lines 29 and.e.lines 14 and 15; îprohtbitionf.

And if anybody wants the definition of 'prohibition', Prohibition

of mandate of local programs without state funding. Now you've al1

been talking: as I have: about House Joint Constitutional ...Res-

olution constitutional Amendment 44, and how anxious you are to pass

it Well if youere going to pass that, Ladies and Gentlemen, youfre

going to pass it with Section ll, Amendment //1, in it. 1 say that

thatls fine. I'Q for tbat. The Representative who proposed and

introduced that Constitutional Amendment knows that I talked with

hfm abcue puttfng that in there. And as soon as it was ln there I

went on as a Cosponsor. Any extension or mandating of new programs

back to units of local goverament or school districts in the State

of Illinois will result in only one thing and thatîs an increase in

local real estate property taxes . That ' s what it î s al1 about . If

ou want to do that , f ine. We heard talk back some days ago abouty

House Bill 2539 , you' re a1l f amiliar with that legtslation. We
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heard the remark, fIf you want this Bi11, put your money where your

mouth ism' That's exactly what Iem suggesting that you do now.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any discussion? Would the Gentleman bring hts remarks

to a close?''

Yourell: HYes. A11 this Bill does, it provides that the state will pay

the total cost of a1l programs which the state mandates on units of

local government or school dïstricts. The Department of Local

Government Affairs is charged with estimating the cost of mandates to

the units of local governaent and the Office of Education is charged

with estimating the cost of mandates to school districts. The

Comptroller is in the act toy he's charged wfth the disbursement of

funds appropriated to pay for the mandates. Now we could go on and

on and talk about what this program means and I know that if we send

tbis Bill to the Governor's Desk that hefll sign it because Il''suppose helll

sign if we send to his desk Constitutional Amendment #44 which calls

for the same prohibition of state mandated programs without state

funding. Be happy to answer any questions and I ask for a favorable

Roll Call on ....concurrence to House Bill 3113.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Tuerk....on the question ''

Tuerk: ''Would the Sponsor yield for a couple questions?'l

Speaker Lechowicz: î'Be indicates he wi11.O

Tuerk: ''Representative Yourell, noww..the posture of 3113...how does that

differ from House Bill 297, which I ak a Hyphenated Sponsor of that

Legislatton.''

Yourell: HYes...that's right. Yeah. Senate Amendment //... well, the

Bi11...Hous e Bill passed by the Senate is different with this Bill

in three ways. This Bill h as a January 1, 1979 effective date and

297 has a January 1: 1980 date. Also it covers mandates created by

state executed regulations...zouse Bill 297 does not. It also

charges the Office of the Comptroller with administering the

processing of claims and disbursing of money under the Act, once

the appropriation has been made. In 297 this function is placed

in the appropriate agency not just in the Office of the Comptroller.''

Tuerk: ''We11, don't you, as Sponsor of this legislation, anticipate some of

the same negative arp.m-nts used on 297 and, therefore, would it

...-z 
'
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not be reasonable to think that perhaps the best way to resolve this

whole question is in a Conference, Bus?'f

Yourell: HRepresentative Tuerky I can suggest to you this, I have never

been afraid of a Conference Commn'ttee and I have never been afraid

of suggestions or criticisms. If anybody thinks that I'm afraid

to make this Bill a better Bill because of a Conference Commïttee

I have no objection. I just don't know what a Conference Commn'ttee

can do that we not...that we already have not done. The Senate....

This Bill came out of this House with a tremendous majority. Those

of you who voted for it sbould be voting for it again because the

changes made by the Senate Amendments //1 and 2 only strengthened the

Bill. You know what your constituents are saying to you, they are

saying fWefre tired, wefre tired of having the state do this to us.ê

Tuerk: '1We11, Mr. Speaker, if I may address the Bi11? ...1 think the

Sponsor well knows that I spoke in behalf of hié Bill when it was

up on Third Reading. I do support the concept. I'm only trying to

anticipate what is to come, Enfortunately, from some other Members

of this Body. I support the concept, I think it's a good idea,

however, I think the only way it's going to be resolved is in a

Conference Committee. That's a11 I'm saying. Thank you/'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Meyer/'

Meyer: ''A question of the Sponsor: Mr. Speaker.'l

Speaker Lechowicz: HHe indicates befll yield.''

Meyer: HRepresentative Yourell, the-..the State of Illinois, through the

Environmental Protection Agency and the Pollution Control Board

' mandates pollution control standards on sanitary distrtcts and

incinerators and the like. Would the State of Illinois be required

to pay for a1l of these tnstallations?''

Yourell: ''If I heard you correctly, Representative, you said that this

was a mandated program by the state?'î

Meyer: ''Yesy Sir. The Environmental Protection Agency/'

Yourell: lllf thato..if that event took place after January 1, 1979, my

r to you would be 'yesl/'answe

Meyer: MMr. Yourell, don't you think you better address this problem in

Conference?îî
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Yourell: Hïiell, I will make the same remark to you, Representative Meyer:

that I made to Tuerk. I have no ...1 have no objection to a Con-

ference Committee Report, but this is substanttally the same Bill

that you voted on some weeks ago and those questions and arguments

that we're talking about now were not propounded in the original

legislation....and the tvo Senate Amen dments didnlt change the

original legislation. It didn't change the mandate part of it.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HMr. Meyer, are you completed?''

Meyer: ''I'm through, Mr. Speaker/l

Speaker Lechowicz: f'The Gentleman from Whiteside, Mr. Schuneman.''

Schuneman: ''à question of the Sponsor, Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''He indicates herll yield/'

Schuneman: ''Representative Yourell, House Bill 297 had a provision which

would exclude from the provisions of the Bill, a federal mandate.

Now I don't see any such exclusions in your Bill. Do I have a11 the

necessary parts of this Bi11? Does your Bill apply to federal

mandates?''

Yourell: ''That is correct, Sir.'l

Schuneman: HWe11 I want to be sure I have the correct answer. You mean

that if the Federal Government mandates a program and we simply pass

that along, that we'd have to pay for it?''

Yourell: ''If the ...if tbe federal mandate-..aandates a program to the

state government and affects units of local government, then the

state is not liable.''

Schuneman: f'Under what provision of the Bill, Sir?n

Speaker Lechowicz: î'The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Conti. 0h! I'm sorry,

are you completedy Mr. Schuneman? Mr. Schunemany please/l

Schuneman: MWe didnft have any answer to the question. Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''I'm sorry. Mr. Yourell, did you hear the question?

They're awaiting an answer to the question.n

Yourell: ''What'question was that?''

Scbuneman: ''Pnder what provision of the Bill, Representative Yourelly../'

Yourell: ''It's contained in Amendment #2, Sir. Representative.....

.. ...I'm sorry. Look on page one, Section 1, line 10: 'However:

where the General Assembly is required to enact legislation to
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comply with the federal mandate, the state shall be exempt from the

requirement of reimbursing a unit of local government or schoolI
district for the cost of mandated programs.''

Schuneman: HWe11,....May I speak to the Bi11, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Lechowicz: HPlease proceed.''

Schuneman: HThere have been indications on b0th House Bill 297 and also on

this Bill, by the Sponsorsy tbat they do not believe that the

provisions of this Bill would apply to Workmenîs Compensation and

Unemployment Compensation benefits increases in the future. I take

exception with that point of view. I think these Bills would apply

to such increases. The Pnemployment Compensation benefits, for

example, are suggested to the states and the states have the optionNp

of eitber going along with the federal suggestion or paying greatly

increased Unemployment Compensation taxes. Now, the State of

Illinois: electedy just last year, to increase the benefits under

Unemployment Compensation..vto increase the scope of coverage under

that Acty to units of local government. We did: however, have an

option. Now I suggest to you that that 1aw was a mandate of the

State of Illinois; and as' such, it would have to be paid for by

the state under this kind of a Bill. The same thing, I believe, will

happen in t*e future, whenever those laws are changed we certainly

will have units of local government expecting the state to ptck up

tbe tab. I believe that this Bill should not be passed in its

present form and that safeguards sbould be put into the Bill to

protect against the very thing that I'm mentioning in the area of

Vnemployment and Workmen's Compensatioq Insurance. Thank you,

Mr. Speaier.''

Yourell: ''Was that a question?''

Schuneman: HNo, Sir. I was addressing the Bi11Jf

Speaker Lechowicz; ''The Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Conti. Mr. Conti, please.

The Gentleman moves the previous question. A11 those in favor

signify by saying 'aye', faye', a11 opposed....The previous question

has been moved. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Yourelly to close.'l

Yourell: nThank you, Ladies and Gentlemen. I don't know what more we can

articulate on this issue because the same arguments propounded

.e.'' zk r ï7(;'....' 
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relative to House Bill 297 have certainly been discussed relative to

3113. I would suggest though, that the arguments directed to me and

to the Bill, by one Gentleman, relative to Unemployment Insurance

and Workmenls Compensation that that is simply not in the legislative

fatent of the Bill. And that if tbat came to pass, as he suggests

it might, then I would also remind bim that the General Assembly woul

take a very long hard look, any Governor would and both political

parties wouldy if we were to increase again the liberal benefits

presently o.v.given to Workmenfs Compensation. I don't think that's

the issue. I think tt's a smoke screen. I think that the oponents

of this legislation are caught in a box. It's a thing that the

Governor created, now apparently he doesn't want it because the

word has gone out that he doesn ' t want it. . . . But , be that as it may ,

I think it ' s good legislation. Every one of your local elected

public of f icials wants it . Evezy City Clerk , every Mayor, every

Alderman, every County Board Member , every school district member,

every school aO inistrator . I can' t think of any elected of f icial

lower than tile state level that doesn' t want this legislation. If

ou doubt that , check your own district. I come f rom the tt14y

Legislative District and I have letters of support f rom every Mayor

and City and Village Council in the entire 8tb Legislative District .

So those of you vho have any concern about what you' re doing , you

better contact those people that you represent. Your taxpayers want

this Bill. It was endorsed by the Chicago Tribune y the Daily . . . .er

New. . . .er. . .The Sun Times , the Southtown Economist and eveu  worth-

while notable newspaper in the northern part of the State of Illinois

It's about time. It was a matter and a subject of a commentary in

the Southtown Economist that carries most of the publtcations in my

district, they said it's time for a program,- .for the state to quit

fooling around with units of local government and school districts

unless they are willing to pay for the costs. I ask for a

' ble vote on concurrence of Senate Amendments //1 and 2 to 3113/'favora

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The question is, shall the House concur in Senate

Amendments 1 and 2 to House Bill 3113: A11 in favor vote 'aye': a11

opposed vote 'nay'. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Bluthardt, to
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explatn his vote. The timer is on/î

, luthardt: HWe11, thank you, Mr. Speaker. This Bill suffers the same fatal

error as the .v.the previous Bill that we defeated...297. Youêll

notice that àmendment 2, which eliminates the provision that occurred

in Amendment //1, that was the provison that the Comptroller may

audit the records of any unit of local government to zyerify thel: .

actual cost of the mandated program. Without this provison there is

no way..no provision whatsoever for an audit if the local government's

books. Now I can well understand why some big cities don't want a

Comptroller coming into their town or their city and auditing their

books but I don't see how we can be fair about charging the State

of Illiaois without auditing and verifying that the charges are

correct. Now I also happen to be one Mayor in the State of Illinois

who opposesa-./'

peaker Lechowicz: HThe Geatleman from Cook, Mr. Huskey, to explain his

vote. The timer is on/î

uskey: HWell Mr. Speakery in sone remark that was made....I also represent

the 8th District. I have been a municipal official in the 8th Distri t

and I've been pretty much in touch with a lot of the government heads

in that district. I haven't received one letter for House Bill 1313 ( ic)

Therels not anyone clamoring at my door for this. This would be one

of the biggest tax raisesareal estate tax raises we will have voted

out of this House this year, to allow these villages to ...to rip us

off. There is absolutely ao provision for audit. You can put down

any figure and expect the state to pay it..eand your school districts

and your City of Chicago any of them, because the provision..ethe

Senate took out the provision that the Comptroller aay audit the

records of any local governmental school district to verify the

actual cost of these state mandated programs. Therefore, Mr. Speaker,

VC YS IWO' ffmy VO .

Speaker Lechowicz: HThe Gentleman from Knox, Mr. McMaster. The timer is on/'

cMaster: OThank you, Mr. Speaker. Let me Point out to a11 of you...oYou

don't have to Pay any money to local government under this legislatio ,

a11 yOu have to do is quit mandating programs to them. By that you

Will not have to pay out one dime. You won't have to audit anythingy
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so I think you should vote êyes' on this Bi11J1

Speaker Lechowicz: HThe Gentleman from cook, Mr. Conti, to explain his

vote. The timer is on/'

Conti: HWe11, Mr. Speakery Ladies and Centlemen of the Housey I votedl
against 297, but to answer the colleagues on my side of the aisle,

the very very first provision in the Senate Amendment exempts the

state from paying the costs of projects or increased services mandate

by t:e Federal Government. That alone explains it. Secondlyp I

also agree with my friend on this side of the aisle, that says we

don't have to be concerned about a Bill like this if we quit mandatin

these progrnmq. lf...we're- .wefre not appointed in our local areas,

wetre elected and if welre not doing tbe job right, 1et us throw

the rascals out. Why do we have to have...This is a whip, this fs

something to keep the state from mandating these programs. Now the

only reason why I voted against 297 is for tbe simple reason that it

says, not only do we go from 1980, but any...any provision that you

had from way back, starting way back. This is a much better 3i11

than the other Bill. This one I could vote for, the other one I

couldn't vote for in good conscience. A11 we're trying to tell the

state is, if youlre going to demand somethingv./'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from DeKalb, Mr. Ebbesen: to exp lain his

im i '' 'vote. 1he t er s on.

Ebbesen: ''Xes, Mr. Speaker. In explaining my lno' vote, I1d say the same

about this proposal as I did the other one. You can talk a11 you

want about legislative intent. This belongs in a Conference Comm:tte .

Let's spell out in plain everyday English..-related to the question o

Unemployment and Workmen':s Compensatton, so that it's understood.

Xok they claim .that it ' s there and they talk about legislative

intent > I don' t buy that. Put it in , bring it back, a Conf erence

Commd ttee Report that spells it out in everyday language so we can

understand it and we know what the legislative intent is . 'î

Speaker Lechowicz : ''Tbe Gentleman f rom Will, Mr. Leinenweber , to explain

his vote. 'rhe timer is on.''

Leinenweber: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. Actually

ou could vote f or this. I ' m not because it really doesn' t doY
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anything. I can suggest to you that since this is a statute: it

can always be amended. If you think something like this ought to be

in the 1aw then you ought to put in the Constitution because the

stock provision in every subsequent mandated statute would bey 'The

provisions of Yourell's Act do not apply.f''

Speaker Lechowicz: T'Have a11 voted who wish? The Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Yourelly to explatn his vote. The timer is on.''

Yourell: HYeah. Just to explain my vote. 0ne of the Gentlemen' from the

8th District that spoke against the legislation referred to it as

Senate.m.House Bill l3l3...Maybe that's why he didn't get any letters

...because he's confused about the number. But, at any rate, he

also made the statement that this would greatly increase real estate

taxes. He simply doesn't know what he's talking about. This

prevents any real estate tax increase due to any state mandated

program. I think itls a good Bill and you ought to be voting for

i t . î '

Speaker techowicz: HHave a11 voted who wisb? Have a11 voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. 0n this question there's 72...73 'ayesl

73 'nays', and 15 recorded as 'present'. The Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Xourell.''

Yourell: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 1 now move that we nonconcur with

Senate Amendments #k and 2 and go to conference.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Schlickman/'

Schlickman: ''We11, I think first, Mr. Speaker, you have to announce that

the motion to concur failed and then..-''

Speaker Lechowicz: NThat is correct. I was going to do that. And the

motion to concur to Senate Amendments 1 and 2 to House Btll 3113,

fail. Representative Yourell moves that the House nowv..not concur t

Senate Amendments 1 and 2. On that question all in favor signïfy by

saytng 'ayef, 'aye', a11 opposed ...and the House does not concur in

Senate Amendmeats l and 2 to House Bill 3113. House Bi1l....House

Bill 3220, Mr. Vinson..mdo you want that Bill called? Mr. Vinson?

House Bill 3202....Mr. Dan Houlihan. House Bill 3233, Mr. McMaster.

The Gentleman from Knox: Mr. McMaster/'

McMaster: î'Hr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, Eouse Bill 3233
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was a supplemental.. is a supplemental appropriation for the

Department of Local Governmental Affairs to allow them to pay

out some four million dollars of money to local government.

Clarence Darrow, I hope you#re listening because this affects

two ffscal years like youfve been asking about. In the Senate

there were three Amendments put on it. Amendment //1 does two

things. I puts back in the appropriation for the Department

of Local Government Affairs for fiscal 1979. It also restricts

the amount of money that can be spent out of that appropriation

fn the first six months to fifty percent of the appropriation.

Ampndment //2 removes some tvo hundred and forty-four thousand,

two bundred dollars from the origihal appropriation. The re-

duction in operations is sixty-seven thousand, one bundred. A

reduction to property tax research is one hundred and seventy-

seven thousand, one hundred. Amendment //3 restores one hundred

and six thousand, six hundred and tventy dollars for operating

expenses of the property tax research divisfon. Altogether we

have a total reduction in... from the original appropriatfon of

some one hundred and thirty-seven thousand, five hundred and

eighty dollars. I would move that we concur in a11 tbree of the

Senate Amendments, Senate Amendment //1, Senate Amendment //2 and

Senate Amendment //3. I move for concurrence and solicit your

'aye' vote, Ladies and Gentlemen.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HAny discussion? The Gentleman moves that the

House does concur in Senate Amendments 1, 2 and 3 on House Bill

3233. A11 fn favor vote 'ayeî, a11 opposed vote 'nayl. Jack

Williams. Have a11 voted who wished? Have al1 voted who wished?

Clerk will take t%e record. 0n this question there's 132 'ayes',

9 'nays' 3 recorded as 'present' and the House does concur in

Senate Amendments 1, 2 and 3 on House Bill 3233 and the 3ill is

hereby declared passed. House Bill 3237, Mr. Ryan. House Bill

3236, Mr. McBroom. House Bill 3287, Mr. Kempiners. The Gentle-

man from Cook, Mr. Kempiners. Welly I'm sorry. Tbe Gentleman

from Will, Mr. Kempiners/'

Kempiners: ''Cook is a big county, too, Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Lechowicz: nl agree, thank you/'
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, klomp'Caers: HI was born in Cook County. Mr. Speaker: Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, this is House Bill 3287 which creates

the Local Initiative Fund whïch will belp private agencies and

units pf local government participate in claiming Title XX dol-

. lars for social services. We added two Amendments in the House.

The Senate removed the second Amendment which would mandate a

state contribution equal to the contribution of the public agency

or the private agency. The Senate Amendment removed this and I

would move that we concur in Senate Amendment to this Bi1l.''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'Yr. Kempiners, could you take this Bi11 out of

the record temporarily. We'll get back to you.''

Kempiners: HCould I ask, is the Majority Leader in a good mood or

a bad mood?''

Speaker Lechowicz: MPardon me? Welll get back to it.''

Kempiners: ''Mr. Speaker, will we get back to it?''

Speaker Lechowicz: HHouse Bill 3374, Mr. Edgar. Mr. Edgar. The

Gentleman in tbe chamber? 33... oh, we did nonconcur? The Cal-

endar wasn't marked. How about 3394? The Gentleman from Wi11,

Mr. Kempiners.ll

Kempiners: llThank you: Mr. Speaker. 3394 was a simple appropria-

tion for a hundred and forty-four thousand dollars to BED when

it went over to the Senate. But strange things happen over there

and I wound up with three Senate Amendments, a11 dealfng with the

Department of Fersonnel. Senate Amendment //1 added the appro-

priation of eighty-eight million, four hundred and twenty thou-

sand and tgo hundred dollars for the 0CE for the Department of

Personnel. Senate Amendment //2 reduced the operations by six-

hundred and sixty-six thousand: five hundred dollars. And Senate

Amendment 3 deleted the enkire appropriation for the employee and

labor relations divlsion. And, Mr. Speaker. what I would like

to do is to concur in Senate Amendment #1 and to nonconcur in

Senate Amendments 2 and 3. And I would so move/'

Speaker Lechowicz: HThe Gentleman moves that the House concur in

Senate Amendment //1. 0n that question, the Gentleman from

champafgn, Mr. Johnson.''

Johnson: ''Just a question of the Sponsor. Is the... is the initial
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intendment of the Bill that the settlement of that Department

of Business and Economlc Development versu: Pioneer Trust and'

Savings still contained within it?''

Kempiners: 'Nes, it is/'

Johnson: ''Why are we passing a House Bill for that rather than to

go through the Court of Claims like we'd normally do in those

sort of things?''

Kempiners: nThis is an out of court settlement. Thïs property that

was involved here goes way back to wben the State of Illinois

negotiated with the Federal Government for the location of the

national acceleratqr laboratory in Batavia. This land, the con-

demnation was contested for the price of the land being offered

and the price offered by the state is in an escrow account and

this for the amount above and beyond what the state had already

offered and which had been settled in this court case. So a11

we're doing is appropriating what has been decided in this par-

ticular case in that amount. But right now my motion, what's

' happened is that they put the ordfnary and contingent expense

appropriation for the Department of Personnel on tbis Bill and

that's what Senate Amendment //1 is/'

Speaker Lechowicz: f'Any further discussion? Question isy shall the

House concur in Senate Amendment //1 to Senate. to House Bill

33942 A1l in favor vote 'ayeê, all opposed vote 'nay'. Have

a11 voted kho wished? Clerk will take the record. 0n this ques-

tion there's 132 'ayesî 4 'naysl 6 recorded as 'presentf and

the House does concur in Senate Amendment //1 to House Bill 3394.

Now the Gentleman moves that the House nonconcur in Senate Amend-

ments 2 and 3 to House Bill 3394. And on that question, the tady

from Cook, Mrs.... Ms. Pullen/'

Pullen: ''I move to divide the question.''

Speaker techowtcz: ''But, ma'am, this is nonconcurrence on Senate

Amendments 2 and 3. It's nonconcurrence. You still want to

dïvïde the questfon?''

Pullen: HAnd I'd appreciate Roll Calls on the two motions/'

speaker Lechowtcz: ''Ne'1l divide the question if the Lady so per-

sists and wefll bave a Roll Call. Al1 those in favor of nonconcuring
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on Amendment Il2 vote 'aye' and a11 opposed vote 'nay'. Kindly

record me as 'ayel. Have a11 voted who wished? Clerk will take

the record. 0n this question there are 99 'ayes', 6 'nays' and

the House nonconcurs to Amendment //2 to House Bill 3394. And

we'll have to wait for a second and we will do the same thing

on Amendment //3. And on tbat question, the Lady from Cook,

Ms. Pullen.''

Pullen: ''Wil1 tbe Sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''He indicates he wi11.''

Pullen: 'fWould you please repeat to us wbat was cut out of the De-

partment of Personnel budget by this Amendment?''

Kempiners: flsenate Amendment lI3 entirely deletes the appropriation

for the employee and labor relations division.ll

Pullen: HSounds like a terrific idea. Thank you/'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The question is, shall House... the House non-

concur in Amendment //3 to Bouse Bill 3394. A11 in favor vote

'aye', a11 opposed vote 'nay'. Nonconcur. Have a11 voted who

wished? Have al1 voted who wished? Clerk will take the record.

on this question there's 112 'ayes', 15 'nays' and the House

nonconcurs with Amendment #3 to House Bill 3394. House Bill

2970, Mr. Daniels. 0ut of the record. House Bill 3237, Mr. Ryan.

0ut of the record. 3276 out of the record. Is Mr. McBroom be-

hind you there? I can't see. No. Representative Matijevich,

you make a motion that the House stand in recess for two hours

for the purpose of dinner?n

Matijevfch: ''Mr. Speaker...''

Speaker Lechowicz: f'Wait a minute. Before we do that, messages from

the Senate.''

clerk o'Brien: ''A message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary.

Mr. Speaker, I'm directed to inform the House of Representatives

that the Senate has refused to concur with the House in adoption

of their Amendments to the follcwing Bills: Senate Bill 1523,

1786 and 1861. Action taken by the Senate June 29, 1978. Kenneth

Wright, Secretary/î

Speaker Lechowtcz: ''The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matilevich.'t

Matijevich: î1Mr. Speaker, I now move that we recess for tvo hours
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for the purpose of having a real nice dinner-ll

Speaker Lechowicz: Ifoufve heard the motion. A11 in favor sfgnify

by saying 'iye', al1 opposed? The motion carrles. We stand in

recess for tvo hourss purpose of dinner. Enjoy your dinner.'l

House fn recess

Speaker Redmond: 'fAdeline, did you get the quiz that we put on your

desk?''

Geo-Karis: HThe whole House canlt do this quiz and I think you realize it/

Speaker Redmond: ''I just tbought it was a good leveling process.

Some people... some people tbat think they're too damn smart/'

Geo-Karis: ''No he didn't do it. He drew it up because he wanted#

to get even with us. He wanted to show us how dumb we really

are and he isn't fooling me a bit.n

Speaker Redmond: HYou're righty Adeline.''

Geo-Karis: '1I know, I know your little tricks. Youfre worse than

raising kids for nothing, Mr. Speaker. If you raise them...

Vime . 'î

Speaker Redmond: ffRepresentative Walsh has arrivede'f

Geo-Karis: HThis bring me this... Walsh. Do you suppose you will

get a quorum here today. Mr. Speaker? or are they going to dress

and undress like my people did last nigbt? That was so funny,

you know, when I called them and I said I1m ready to go. Then

I called them and said I'm not ready to go. At eleven o'clock,

oh, I said, is that too late? Well, what do you say? I think

it's kind of late. Then I called them again and says, we#re

going to go. 0h, again? You know who it was don't you? It's

John gebster and his wife. Xes. 5o: 1 didn't. Ihey didn't

know what to do... I dldn't thfnk I dfd anyway/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Who was it?''

Geo-Karis: ''John Webster and his wife and one of my constituents from

back home.''

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Walsh, will you read that quiz that

I put on your desk and.... you're going to be graded/'

Geo-Karis: ''You mean, wefre going to be degraded-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Jim Andrews, the professor, remfnds us that neatness
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will count for ten percent soe..''

Geo-Karis: Hkhich west wing are you talking about? Which west wing

are you talking about?î'

Speaker Redmond: 'îWhat'd you say?n

Geo-Karis: l'Which west wing? In this building you meanr''

speaker Redmond; ''YeahJ'

Geo-Karis: ''I don't even know which way is west? Which way would

that be? 0ne of the statues is Lottie Holman O1Nei11J'

Speaker Redmond: ''Whatkl'

G -Karïs: ''one of those sfx statues, I thfnk fs Lottfe Holma'neo 
,

O 'Neill .''

Speaker Redmond : ''Which . . . which . . .''

Geo-Karis : ''Number f our.''

Speaker Redmond 1 ''That may be Senator Barr, too . One may be Stephen

A. Douglas . Representative Winchester . Neatness will count ten

ercent .''P

Winchester : ''kell, Mr . Speaker : Mrs . Kent and I were very much curious

about a little yellow sheet of paper that ' s been laid on our desks and

it says , 'Looking around f or around for things that you saw about

the Capitol Building but were never quite sure ' . Are you going

to quiz us tllis af ternoon?''

Speaker Redmond : ''Wel1 that ' s the purpose of it .''

Winchester : ''Well , I know most of the answers but Mrs . Kent doesn' t ,

so I thought I ' d ask if you were going to embarrass us or not .'1

Speaker Redmond : ''We ' re going to grade them.''

Winchester: HSomeone has asked me. Mr. Speaker-./'

Speaker Redmond:z X'Report it to the press/'

Winchester: ''Someone has just asked me as to uho is responsfble for

payment for this quiz. He want: to know how much it costs?''

Speaker Redmond: 'Ninimal.''

Winchester: ''Mr. Speaker, I'm still on. I wish yougd have them

turn me off for fear that I might say something that everybody

else might hear/'

Speaker Redmond: HYeah, that's a good idea. Turn him off. That

isn't permanent though. Representative Conti. Representative

Conti is back from dinner. Representative Lucco-''
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Lucco: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I notice here that a particular William

A. Redmond/ graduate of Saint Ignatius High Sehool. Was that

not the year that the GED program started?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Year before. Professor Schneider, have you been

able to answer all those questions on the quiz? Representative

Ryan, have you completed your quiz yet? Don't you have a quiz

ff '
sheet in front of you?

Ryan: l'Whicb quiz is that, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Redmond: HNeatness is ten percent/'

Ryan: ''Mr. Speaker, did you put this quiz together?îî

Speaker Redmond; ''With some help.''

Ryan: HI wondered what you did with your time. Now I know.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Leinenwebero''

Leinenweber: HI was looking over this quiz and thereês one question,

obvious question missing and that is, what noted sports figure

accused you of being a Protestant last night?'î

Speaker Redmond: ''lziggy Cénrobski'-''

Leinenweber: 'Nr. Speaker, in line with what Representative Winchester

says , probably a good idea to turn my. . . (microphone turned of f ) .I'

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Macdonald. ''

Macdonald : ''If neatness is ten percent , what is imagination on this

uiz?î'q

Speaker Redmond : î'House will come to order . Members please be in

their seats . Supplemental Calendar, page 1, the Order of Non-

concurrence . Senate Bill 1523. Representative Ebbesen on the

floor. Representative Matejek. 0ut of the record. Take 1523

out of the record. Hov'about 18612 Representative Geo-Karis/'

Ceo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, the

House has returned Senate Bi11 1861 because there are a couple

of technical mistakes which kind of unnumber the Sections to whicb

they refer to because we had fourteen Amendments. I woufd like

to make a motion at this time that the... that I concur to non-

concur. You might say that... to nonconcur and I'd like to have

a Conference... refer it to Conference Commit.bee. No. no. I

have to... They#re right.'î

Speaker Redmond: lîRepresentative Geo-Karis, what is the end result
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which you desire? A Conference CommA'ttee?l'

Geo-Karfs; ''Yes I've moved to nonconcur.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Then the motion would be that we refuse to recede

from Amendment 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, l2, 13, 14. Is that your motion?''

G -Karis: ''Yes 6 7 9 11 12 13 14 '' 'eo : : , , , , y .

Speaker Redmond: 'Nait a minute now. Please, please be in order

so I can. Now will #ou repeat your motion?''

Geo-Karis: HI move to nonconcure./'

Speaker Redmond: ''No> it would be recede. It was a Rouse Amend-

ment on a Senate Bi11.''

Geo-Karis: ''Okay, so I move not to... not to recede, is that a11

right?''

Speaker Redmond: 'fon what Amendment?s'

Geo-Karis: H6 7 9, 11, l2, 13 and 14.''

Speaker Redmond: ''That's a11 of them then? Representative Geo-Karis

moves that the House refuse to recede from Amendments 6, 7, 9,

11, 12, 13, 14 to Senate Bill 1861. Those in favor say 'aye',

opposed 'nol. The 'ayes' have it and the House refuses to re-

cede from.ee''

Geo-Karis: ''Would you refer it to a Conference Committee, Sir?''

Speaker Redmond: l'Yeah, well that was your motion to refuse to re-

cede and to have a Conference Commïttee appofnted/'

Geo-Karis: HThank you/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Matejek. Senate Bill 1786/4

Matejek: HYes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I move that tbe House refuse to recede from accepting Amendment

//1 of Senate Bill 1786 and I request a Conference Comm#ttee please/'

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative lhtejek has moved that the House

refuse to recede from Amendment l to Senate Bill 1786 and have a

Conference Commn'ttee, request a Conference Committee. Those in

favor of the motion say' 'aye' opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have

it& the motion carried and the House refuses to recede. Con-

ference Commfttee Reports. 1806. 1803, Representative Stuffle.

1803: you want to go with coaference Committee Report? Supp...

2843, Representative Friedrich. 3225, Representative Maddonald.''

Macdonald: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker. 1 move that the House does now accept
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the conference committee Report //1. There was objection wben we

called the Bill the first time to a Commn'ssion that was to have

been created. It was fifteen Members. The compromise was that

we create a temporary Joint Hazardous Waste Study Committee com-

posed of ten Legislative Members from both General Assembly Bodies

appointed by respective Leaders. The Committee shall study the

problems of hazardous and lowvlevel waste, transportation, dis-

posal and containment and report its recommendations by October

l5> 1978. The Committee will also automatfcally destruct by July

I.S Q' . ' '

buted.''

Speaker Redmond: ''So? Has the flrst report of the Conference Com-

mittee on House Bill 3225 been distributed? Representative Walsh/'

Walsh: ''Representative Clabaugh is with us. Why donît you intro-

duce him?'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Wel1 I didn't see him. What district does he

represent?''

Walsh: 9953::.d . 11

Speaker Redmond: ''They havenît been as well represented sfnce he

left. On that side. 1 understand that they have not yet been

printed. Those will appear on the Supplementaly Representative

Macdonald, so Mr. Vitekls objectioa is well taken. Representa-

tive Matijevicho''

Matijevich: ''Speaker, there's some unauthorized personnel on the

floor. I see the State Fair Manager on the floor and 1 don't

think he belongs here right now.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Correct-t'

Matijevich: ''Nick Stone, get off the floor. You don't belong here

right now/'

speaker Redmond: '1AII unauthorized persons leave the floor. Repre-

sentative Tipsword-''

Tfpsword: 'Nr. Speaker, can you tell me when you might go to Senate

Bills, Third Reading?''
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Speaker Redmond: ''Do what?îî

Tipsword: HCan you tell me when you might go to Senate Bills, Third

Reading?''

Speaker Redmond: 'Nell I'm waiting to get what looks like a little

better attendance.''

Tipsword: ''Thank youo''
'' 

j, jrSpeaker Redmond: Supplemental Calendar, Senate Bills, Third Reading.

Senate Bill 1601, Representative Telcser. Representative Barnes,

don't disturb Representative Telcser. He has a Bill up. 1601.'9

Telcser: Huhat Bill is that? Mr. Speaker and Members of the House../î

Clerk OfBrien: 'lsenate Bill 1601. A Bill for an Act making certain

appropriations to the Capital Development Board. Third Reading

of the Bi11.'f

Speaker Redmond: 'îRepresentative Telcser.''

Telcser: lNr. Speaker, Members of the House, Senate Bill 1601 is the

CDB Appropriation Bill which was amended and I believe we took

almost every Amendment if I remember correctly. I would appre-

ciate a favorable Roll Ca11J'

Speaker Redmond: t'The question is, shall this Bill pass? Those in

favor vote layel, opposed vote êno'. Have a11 voted who wished?

Have a11 voted who wished? Clerk will take tbe record. 0n this

question there's 128 'aye' and 19 'no'. The Bill having received

the constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. Repre-

sentative tevin, for what purpose do you rise?'t

Levin: ''An inquiry, Mr. Speaker, while we have a 1u11. I recall

last year when we had the summaries of Conference Commn'ttee Re-

ports, the names of the Conferees were printed on the report so

that Members can know who is appointed. I'm wondering if there's

any reason why that isn't betng done tbis year and if that could

be added. I think it's helpful to know who's on the Conference

committees/'

Speaker Redmond: HI don't remember exactly how we handled that, but

webll look into it and therefs no reason why it can't be done.

Representative Tipsword-''

Tipsvord: ''Since you're on Senate Bills, Third Reading, could you go

to 1510 on the Regular Calendar?''
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Speaker Redmond: 'Yenate Bills, Third Reading. Senate Bill 1510,

Representative Tipsword. Representative Tipswordy 1510. Rep-

resentative Tipsword. Did you turn Representative Tipsword on?''

Tipsword: HI'm on. Is the Clerk going to read..o''

Speaker Redmond: ''Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: HSenate Bill 1510. A Bill for an Act to make an ap-

propriation to the Illinois Industrial Development Authority.

Third Reading of the Bi11J1

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Tipsword.'l

Iipsword: 'Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen, this is the Bill

that we took from the Appropriations 11 Comm#ttee a couple of

days ago with the consent of Chairman of that Commn'ttee and the

Meabers of that Commsttee. rhis is a Bill relattng to the 1n-

dustrial Development Authority of the State of Illinois. This

Bill would provide a five huadred thousand dollar appropriation

to that authority for its loan purposes. They had in 1970 re-

ceived one million dollars which they bave used for the pur-

pose as prescribed in the limiting statutes that they have for

the purpose of provïding capital for industrfal development in

areas of the étate where there is unusually high undmployment

for the purpose of creating jobs. And they only provide tbese

loans when prfvate capftal does not provfde the loans that are

necessary. They have never lost a single cent. They have created

over tvo thousand jobs. They now have run this money up to a

million, four hundred thousand dollars; but most of ft ïs loaned

out. They have a crying need in areas of the state where there's

very high unemployment and they need this addftional five hundred

thousand dollars for such loans again. And I would move for the

adoption of Senate Bi11 1510.:'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Madigan, for what purpose do you

Speaker Redmond: nIs there any discussion? Question is, shall this

Bill pass? Those in favor vote 'aye' opposed vote lno'. Have
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a11 voted uho wished? Have a11 voted who wished? Clerk will

take the record. On this question there's 136 taye' and 5 'no'.

The Bill having received the Constitutional Majority is hereby

delcared passed. 1587, Representative Telcser, you want to go

with that one? Representative Telcser/'

Clerk OtBrien: HSenate Bill 1587. A Bill for an Act making cer-

tain reappropriations to the Capital Development Board for per-

nament improvements, grants and related purposes. Third Reading

of the Bi11.H

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Telcsere''

Telcser: ''Mr. Speaker, Me=bers of the House. the title of the Bill

is self-explanatory. This is the Reappropriation Bill for CDB

and I appreciate a favorable Roll Call.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Madison/'

Madison: 'Yr. Speaker, could my learned colleague from Chicago tell

us what is being reappropriated?''

Telcser: ''Four hundred and fifty million dollars: Representativezf

Speaker Redmond: 'fAnything further?f'

Madison: 'îThat's a11?f'

Telcser: HA little here: a little loose change/'

Speakqr Redmond: HReady for the question? The question fs> shall

this Bill pass? Those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'nof.

Have a1l voted who wished? Representative Geo-Karis, please be

quiet. Rave a11 voted who wished? Clerk will take the record.

0n this question there's 128 'aye' and 13 'no' and the Bill

having received the Constitutional Majority fs hereby declared

passed. Representative Kent/' .

Kent: HThank youp Mr. Speaker. I inadvertently voted lyes' and would

like to vote fno' on 1601. Could that be changedk It would not

change tbe outcome.n

Speaker Redmond: 'fDoes the Lady have leave to be recorded as voting

'no' on 1601: Will not change the result/'

Kent: nThank you.n

speaker Redmond: ''Hearing no objection, leave is granted. Represen-

tative Friedrich-''

Friedrich: 'Yr. Speaker, I was trying to run down a Conference Commn'ttee
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Report and I didn't get recorded on 1587. Ifd like to be recorded

'aye' it won't change the results/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Does the Gentleman have leave? Hearing no objec-

tton leave is granted. senate Bills, second Reading. 1583, Rep-

resentative Telcser, you ready on that one? Representative

Madison. Representative Madison-''

Madison: 'Yr. Speaker, if welre going to Senate Bills, Second Reading,

the last time we lef: that order of business we were in the midst

of Senate Bill 1456, Mr. Speaker. It would seem to me that there

is... least in part an obligation on the part of the Speaker to

go back to Senate Bill 1456 unless the Sponsor has asked that it

be taken out again.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Sponsor has asked... I was just looking for things...

Representative Madison, I was looking for things that I could

do with...''

Madison: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, if you think there's something you can
' with ease, I don't think 1583 is it/f

Speakek Redmond: ''We1l...H

Madison: ''Just my considered opinion, Mr. Speaker. There is an in-

famous Amendment //5 to that Senate Bill that may not exactly roll

out of here/l

Speaker Redmond: HYou mean with respect to 1583?'6

Madison: ''Yes Str.''

Speaker Redmond: HOkay, take... Representative Telcser.'' .

Telcser: HWel1, Mr. Speaker, we took this Bill out of the record

quite a few hours ago with tHe request of Representative Barnes

who wanted some time to look over the Amendments which have been

filed to the Bill. I'm ready to go ahead with it. Lf the Sponsor

f the Amendment , Representative Peters , is , it ' s fine with me .''o

speaker Redmond : ''Representative Madigan . Madigan-îî

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, there seems to be a great deal of contro-

versy concerning this Bi11. There doesnl t appear to be a full

attendance at this time and there were requests earlier today

to have more time to examine the . . . Amendment //5. So I suggest

that we put it of f f or awhile .''

Telcser : ''Fine , I ' d be glad to def er to tlae Majority Leader . ''
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Speaker Redmond: nTake it out of the record then. How .about 1592?

Representative Snmner. Will you read the Billy Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1592. A Bill for an Act making cer-

tain appropriations to the Teachers Retirement System. Second

Reading of the Bill. No Comm#ttee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //1 failed in Commn'ttee. Floor Amendment

//2, Sumner. Amends Senate Bill 1592 and so forth.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Representattve Sumner/'

Sumner: ''I would like... Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I would like

leave to table Amendment //2.''

. Speaker. Redmond: HRepresentative Sumner withdraws AmenJmont //2. Any

further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: HFloor Amendment //3, Sumner. Amends Senate Bill 1592

on page 1 by inserting between line 8 and 9 the following and so

f orth .1f

Speaker Redmond : l'Representative Sunmer. ''

Sllmner: ''Thank you, Mr . Speaker . I would also like leave to add

Representative Mudd as a hypiienated Sponsor to this Amendment

lease .''P

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative who? ''

Sumner: ''Mudd .''

Speaker Redmond : ''Is there any objection? Hearing none, Representa-

tive Mudd ' s name will be added as the hyphenated Cosponsor. Will

you proceed to explain the Amendment? ''

Sumner : ''This Amendment directs Teachers Retirement System to study

the dile= a facing dovnstate teacher , retired teachers in ob-

taining insurance . ''

Speaker Redmond : ''The Lady moves for the adoption of Amendment #3.

n ose in f avor say 'aye ' opposed 'no ' . The ' ayes ' have it mo-

tion carries. Tbe Amendment's adopted. Any further Ameadments?''

clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendnents/'

Speaker Redmond: OThird Reading. 1595.:1

Clerk o'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1595. A Bill for an Act making appro-

prfation to the ordinary and contingent expense of the University

Civil Service Merit Board. Second Reading of the Bi11. Amendment
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//1 was adopted in Committee/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any motion with respect to Amendment 12'1

Clerk OîBrien: nNo motion filed.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: HFloor Amendment #2, Steele-stuffle-Ryan. Amends

Senate Bill 1595 as amended on page 1, line 3 aad so forth-l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative E.G. Steele.'f

E.G. Steele: îfThank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment //2 sponsored by

myself, Representative Stuffle and Representative Ryan, repre-

sents an agreed amount to restore a hundred and three thousand

to the Fire Marshall's budget. This is an amount which still

represents a reduction of ninety tbousand dollars from the ori-

ginal budget. This Amendment is essential to keep our fire in-

spections and arson iaspections going here in Illinois, necessary

to the vital operation of this service. This amount has been

discussed between the staffs of b0th sides of the aisle. It's

agreeable, acceptable to the Sponsor and I move for the adopment...

adoption of Amendment //2.'1

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Wikoff/l

Wikoff: 'lThank you, Mr. Speaker. I'm in agreement with this Amend-

ment and would accept it.''

Speaker Redmond: 'fAny further discussion? The question's on the

Gentleman's motion for the adoption of Amendment //2. Those in

favor say laye' opposed 'no'. Th e 'ayes' have it, motion carrted

and the Amendment's adopted. Any further Amendmentsz''

Clerk O'Brfen: ''Floor Amendment //3, Taylor. Amends Senate Bill

1595 as amended by deleting Section 2 and inserting in lieu

thereof-..o

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative James Taylor. Representative Wikoff.'l

Wikoff: 'lDon't see the Sponsor on the floor. There is Amendment

//4. Iîd suggest we move to it please.'î

Speaker Redmond: HTake Amendment //3 out of the record. Any... Amend-

ment //4.11

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment #4y Huskey. Amends Senate Bill 1595 as

amended by deletfng the title and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Huskey.''
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Huskey: ''Amendment f/4 has been agreed to by the Sponsor. It transfers

ffve hundred and fifty dollars out of the travel expense into

the payroll expense so the employees can get paid. I'd move for

its adoption/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Wikoff.'l

Wikoff: ''l'm in agreement witb that Amendment. I move for the adop-

Q. ioD. * î '

Speaker Redmond: ''n e question' s ton the Gentleman 's motion f or the

adoptioa of Amendment //4 . 'rhose in f avor say # aye ' , opposed 'no ' .

rThe f ayes t have it , motion carried , the Amendments adopted . Any

further Amendments?''

Clerk 0 'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #5, Huskey . Amends Senate Btll 1595

as amended and so f orth .''

Huskey : ''I move to , Mr . Speaker , I move to table or withdraw Amend-

ment //5 whichever word is appropriate in this particular case .''

Speaker Redmond: ''Amendment //5 is witbdravn.''

Clerk 0 ' Brien : ''Floor Amendment //6 , E.M. Barnes . Amends Senate Bill

1595 as amended on page 1, line 31 and so forth.'f

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative E.M. Barnes. You familiar with this

Amendment, Representative Wikoff?''

Wikoff: 'Yo, Mr. Speaker, I'm not. I have not seen it. Since the

Sponsor isnlt here, I'd suggest that we move.'f

Speaker Redmond: 'lWhat was your suggestion?''

Wikoff: ''1 suggest if he's not here and there are no further Amend-

ments we move to Third Readingal'

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Taylor or Representative Barnes,

are either of you here? No further Amendments?''

Clerk OlBrien: ''No further Amendmentsw''

Speaker Redmond: 'îThird Reading. How'about 14692 Representative

Brady on the floor? 1456, Representative Mcclain, you want to

go on that one? Representative Mcclain, 1456? 0ut of the record?

Brady, 1469. 0ut of the record. 0n the Order on the Supple-

mental Calendar, on the order of Nonconcurrence 1523. Represen-

tative Ebbesen.n

Ebbesen: f'Yes, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, on

Senate Bill 1523: I would move that we refuse to recede and have
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a Conf erence Comm' ttee on 1523.':

- ' 
Speaker Redmond: 'lAny discussioa? Representative Ebbesen has moved

that we . . . the House ref use to recede f rom Amendment //2 to Senate

Bill 1523. 'rhose in. . . and a Conf erence Comm/ ttee be appointed .

n ose in f avor say ' aye f , opposed #no ' . The f ayes # have it , the

motfon carried and House ref uses to recede . Conference Comma' ttee

will be re. . . appointed . Representative Mcclain. Somebody tells

me that somebody dispatched the skim fshers around to get those

anwers and I presume tbat . . . that you wouldnl t be one of those .

Representative Mcclain.''

Mcclain: ''Speaker , it wasn ' t such a tough test . Would you like the

nswers?''a

Speaker Redmond: ''Did you do them sitting at your desk? Without any

uf dance or help? 11B

Mcclain: ''Some consultation-n

Speaker Redmond: ''Somebody has already squealed on youe''

Mcclain: ''0h, really? Must have been a Republican.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''I donlt know. 0n the Order of Concurrence appears

House Bill 3237. Representative Ryan.''

Ryan: 'îThank you, Mr. Speaker. on House Bill 3237, 37 1 would move

to concur in Amendment ?/2 and refuse to concur in Amendment //1 '

and request a Conference Commïttee.r'

speaker Redmond: ''Is tbere any discussion? Would you repeat the

motion again, Representatfve?''

Ryan: 'fThe motion is to concur in àmlndment //2 and refuse to...H

Speaker Redmond: ''Okay/l

Ryan: f'.eeto concur in Amendment #k and then request a Conference

Commlttee-ll

speaker Redmond: ''You want to concur in 2 or in 1?'9

Ryan: ''Concur in 2, refuse in 1.'1

speaker Redmond: ''okay. Gentleman has moved that t:e House refuse

to concur in senate Amendment l to House Bill 3237. Representa-

tive Madison-''

Madison: 'Nr. speaker, incorporated in the centleman's ùotton ts a

request for a conference comnittee and I'm wondering if be is,

by that motion, asking the senate to refuse to recede? I would
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think that he would prefer..p''

Ryan: ''You're right, you're right-''

Speaker Redmond: ''That request vould emanate from the Senate, I#m

advised.l'

Ryan: ''Youere right, youlre right/'

Madison: ''Thank you-''

Speaker Redmond: ''So the question is, shall the House refuse to

concur ïn Senate Amendment 1? Those ïn favor say 'aye', cpposed

'nol. The fayes' have it, the motion carries and the House re-

fuses to concur in Senate Amendment 1. Now the next question is,

shall the House concur in Senate Amendment 2 to House Bill 32377

Representative Bowman.n

Bowman: ''Would the Gentleman please explain the âmendment?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Can you explain the Amendment, Mr. Ryan?''

Ryan: ''Which one?''

Bowman: 'Yumber 2.9'

Ryan: ''Technical change. Changes salary payments to read personal

servfces and related costs. Changes the enactfng date to June 30,

1978 and stipulates retroactive if not signed into 1aw by such

a date.l'

Bowman: HDid we settle the retroactive question? Is... can... can

we enact a retroactive Bi1l?'f

Ryan: ''I dïdnet hear you, Representatfve.'?

Bowman: HDid we settle the question of retroactivity? It was raised

on the floor earlier.t'

speaker Redmond: HWi11 you please../'

Ryan: 1'I can hear you, but I can't understand you.''

Bovmmmn: ''okay. Did we settle the question about retroactfvfty? Can

Me enact a Bill that becomes... that is retroactive?''

Ryan: 'Yes-''

Bowman: ''okay. 1111 support it/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Question is, shall the House concur in Senate Amend-

ment 2 to House Bill 3237: Those in favor vote 'aye', opposed

vote 'ao' Those in favor vote 'aye' opposed vote 'no'. Have* >

al1 voted who wished? Clerk will take the record. 0n tbis ques-

tion therefs 131 'aye' and 1 'no' and the House does concur in
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Senate Amendment 2 to House Bill 3237. Representative Matejek.'l

Matejek: 'îMr. Speaker ànd Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey I'd

like to take this opportunity to introduce a very distinguished

constituent of mine. He's the Mayor of East Chicago Heights in

Bloom Township in the southern part of tbe 10th Legislative Dis-

trict, the Honorable Mayor Saul Beck. Mr. Mayor, it's a pleasure

to have you here.f'

' Speaker Redmond: H0n the Order of Noncoaeurrence. Senate Bill 309.

Representative Dan Houlihan. Dan Houlihan. Nonconcurrence, 309,

(; fêPage .

D. Houlfhan: MThank youy Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Housey I move that the House do recede from House Amendnent IIk

to Senate Bill 309. By way of backgrouid 1et me explain that

Senate Bi11 309 in the form that it passed the Senate and came

to the House, it's a relatively minor Bill that simply extends

the elective date for eligibles in the judicial pension system

to opt in to come withfn the pension fund. House Amendment //1

would have included within tbose who would have a direct parti-

cipation in the judicial pension system public defenders. That

particular Anendment was proposed by Representative Giorgi. As

I indicated on the floor at the time that we passed Senate Bill

309 from the House that that particular Amendment devised by Rep-

resentative Giorgi would not accomplish the purpose that he had

tn mind for the person or persons that he was intending to assist-

Now this is by agreement with Representative Giorgi who was the

Sponsor of House Amendment //1 so I'm movfng now that we recede

from House Amendment 1 to Senate Bill 309 and I urge a favorable

Roll Ca11.H

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? The question is on the

centleman's motion that 'the House recede from Amendment //1 to

Senate Bill 309. Those tn favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'.

Final action. Have a11 voted who wished? Clerk will take the

record. On this question there's 137 'aye' and 3 fno' and the

House recedes from Amendment #1 to Senate 3i11 309. 771, Repre-

sentative cetty-''

Getty: 'Nr. Speaker, Members of the House, I move that the House
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refuse to recede from Amendments //1, 2 and 3 to Senate Bill 771.

I belfeve a Conference Commfttee should be fruitful and I would

move that a Conference Comm4ttee be requested/l

Speaker Redmond: HIs there any dfscussion? The questionfs on the

Gentleman's motion that the Eouse refuse to recede from Amendment

1 to Senate Bill 771. Those in favor say 'aye', opposed 'noî.

The 'ayes' have ft. motfon carrïed and the House refuses to recede

from Amendment 11. on the Order of Concurrence appears House

Bill 3276, Representative Ryan.''

Ryan: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. I would refuse to concur in Senate

Amendment //1, 2, 3: 4. 5, 7, 9, l0, l1, 13, l6, ;7, 18, l9, 20, '

21> 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 28 and 29.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? The question's on the

Gentleman's motion that the Eouse... Representative Mcclaingll

Mcclain: HIlm sorry, Mr. Speaker. Would the Gentleman kindly ex-

plain each Amendment?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ryan.ef

Ryan: HWhich one do you want to know about. Representative?'l

Mcclain: 'Nell, Mr. Ryany I can either call for a division or I can

ask you to just run down the list-''

Ryan: ''How about if I bring the list over to you?''

Mcclain: ''While the votes are being counted or before?''

Ryan: î'Right now. T meany 1... you want me to take it out of the i

record while you look at the list? I don't care. Whatever your

pleasure, Representative. I'm trying to accommodate the Speaker,

thatls al1.''

Mcclaia: 'Ve11, informatioh doesn't hurt anything.''

Ryan: '%lat do y'ou uant? Tell me uhat you want. 1111 gfve ft to

you. I'm not trying to hide anything.îf

Mcclafn: ''Just run dovn t:e list tf you could real quickly. That'd

be fine.''

Ryan: nA1l right. Amendment f/1 reduces operations by tbree million,

one hundred and sixty-four thousandy one hundred and tbirty-seven

dollars. Permanent improvements by nineteen million, four hundred

and eighty-six thousand dollars for a total reduction of twenty-

two million, six hundred and fifty thousand, one hundred and
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thfrty-seven dollars. Number 2 reduces central offfces admfnf-

stration and planning operations by a hundred and seventy thod- '

sand. Numher 3 takes out a11 transferability clauses in the Bi11.

Nuaber 4 breaks out Series A Bonds, uew and reappropriation funds

and reduces reappropriation by four million, tco hundred and

twenty-one thousands three hundred and fifty-nine dollars. Num-

ber 7 cuts thirteen new highway safety progrnmq and gives the

money to local government grants. There's no dollar change. Num-

ber 9 adds five million, six hundred and eighteen thousand dollars

for two road projects in Chicago. Number 10 adds two hundred thou- Y

sand dollars for a project on the North Branch of the Chicago

River. Number 11 adds one million dollars for grade separation

projects. Nuober 13 adds tvo milliony tventy-five thousand dol-

lars for three road projects in Chicago. Number 16 adds four

hundred thousand dollars for a road project on Route 97. Number

17 adds seven hundred and fffty thousand dollars for a road pro-

ject on Route 113. That happens to be in my district, Represen-

tative. Adds five million dollars for FAPi09. Nucber 19 adds

five hundred thousand dollars for FAP8l6. Number 20 adds twenty-

eight thousand dollars for curbing work fn Streator. Number 21

adds four million dollars for work on Route 53 in Dupage County.

Nuaber 22 adds two hundred and tgenty thousand dollars to the

Tyler Detention. Nuaber 23 adds thirty thousand dollars for

detention ponds. Number 24 adds two hundred and fifty thousand

dollars for work on Rolling Road in Cook County. Number 25 adds

three hundred and twenty-five tbousand dollars for three road

projects in Lake County. Sumber 26 adds one million, two hundred

thousaûd dollars for road project in Hidlothian. And 29 adds
tventy-five thousand dollars for traffic study in East St. Louis.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative'Mcclain. ' Mcclain/l

Mcclain: PThank you very much, Mr. Speaker. A point of fnqul Ty.

Is the motion to nonconcur with the Senate Amendments?''

Speaker Redmond: HNonconcur/'

Mcclain: ''So tbe issue tben is if in nonconcurrfng Vith a11 tbe

Amendmentsy if indeed they refuse to recede from any of them,

then we go into Conference. But if they refuse to recedey if
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they recede from al1 of them, then the ;ïl1 just... thatlll be

final action.'' '

Ryan: HWe11 if that happens witb one, it doesn't matter whether. it '

happens wfth a1l of them. Just one will probably go to a Con-

ference if that happens.''

Mcclain: '1A11 rfght, conference is one thing...f'

Ryan: ''But I want to concur in... in //6, //8 and //14. ' Number 6 is

new language for local road bridge program funding which is a

reduction of five million dollars. These are the ones I want

to concur in. Number 8 changes the motor fuel tax distribution

formula and adds twenty million, two hundred thousand dollars.

And //14 breaks out reappropriations with no dollar change.''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Mcclaino't

Mcclain: nWel1, I wouldn't ask for a call to divide the question ex-

cept if you wouldn't mind taking Amendment //1 separately and then

you could take a1l the others in one motionen

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ryan/'

Ryan: nkhat was the request again?''

Mcclain: ''Would you take Amendment f/1 separately and tben you could

take al1 the other Amendments combfned?''

Ryanl ''We1l now what do you mean take it separately? On wbat motion?''

Mcclain: HInstead of calling for a division of the question, would

you just mind just take Senate Amendment Ilk separately and then

on the otber Amendments, you can make one motion and I would not

call for a call to divide the question?''

Ryan: Huhat do you want me to do? Not concur in Amendment #1?'f

Mcclain: nConcur in Senate Amendment #1J'

Ryan: HI just read the lfst and you beard my motion, you know...

whatever your pleasure is/î

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Mcclain.''

Mcclain: lYr. Ryany why donlt you move to nonconcur in IIk and we'll

see where it goes? And then on the others you can do what you

Wish * /1

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Schneider, for what purpose../' .

Ryan; ''You vant xe to nonconcur? Well I did nonconcur in #1.''

Mcclain: f'We11, but Just take that Amendment alone/l
. ;éJ-u.
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Ryan: ''We11 wbatever makes you happy, Representative.''

Mcclain: HThank you.n

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is on the Gentleman's motion...

Representative Schneider/'

Schneider: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Before they act on that, if

the Sponsor: the Minority Leader, would ask Fred Eulïng... while

yourre there: Fredy is Route 53 just expansion and maintenance?

It has nothing to do with FAP431? Just is it widening a;d re-

surfacing:''

Ryan: ''That's rightv''

Schnefder: Hrhank you very much.''

Ryan: ''That take care of your pork, Representative?''

Schneider: ''1 have no pork. I'm lean and hungry.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lReady for the question? Representative Matilevich/'

Matijevich: ''I would request a Roll Call on this because I thiak what

Representative Mcclain ts trying to do, Senate Amendment ?/1 makes

a reduction of twenty-two million, eight hundred and fourteen

dollars and a hundred and thirty... a hundred and fourteen thou-

sand, a hundred and thirty-seven dollars and I think thatls a

significant cut. And I would urge the Members to vote 'no'. If

anything, we ought to hold firm. I remember Representative Reilly

giving us quïte a talk about where there are cuts we ought to

hold to them. This is a chance that we ought to vote against a

notion and nonconcur and then concur with this Amendment. That's

a sfgnfffcant cut and I think we ought 'to stfck by that. So I

would urge the Membership to vote 'no' against a motion to non-

11Concur.

Speaker Redmond : I'Ready f or the question? Representative Ryan. ''

Ryan: ''Mr . Speaker, I want te point out to the Members of the House

tbat Amendment ?/1 to the Department of Transportation Bill has

a total cut of twenty-tuo million, eight huddred and f ourteen

thousand, one htmdred and thirty-seven dollars . Now if you want

to cripple the agency totally , it takes out over three million

dollars in the. district off ices and over nineteen million dollars

J.n permanent improvements . Now if you really want to tctally ,

Just destroy DOT, go ahead wf th Representative Matïjevich and

kur o. j.z q ..y 8
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that's what youfll do. I want to move to nonconcur on this and

I would hope that you would support me/' ,

Speaker Redmond: ''First question is that the House... Representatfve

Ryan moves that the House nonconcur in Senate Amendment 1. Those

in favor of the motion vote 'aye' and opposed vote 'no'. Repre-

sentative Ryan. Have a11 voted who wished? This is nonconcur

in 1: 1 only. Clerk will take the record. On this question

there's 89 'aye' and 39 'no' and ehe Gentlemanls motfon prevafls.

Now the Gentleman has moved that the House nonconcur in Senate

Amendments 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 9, 10y 1l, 13. 16# 17y 18, 19, 20> 21y

22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 28 and 29. Any discussion? The question is

on the Gentleman: motion. Those in favor say 'aye', opposed lno'.

The 'ayes' have it and the motion carried. Now the Gentleman

has moved that the House concur in Senate Amendments 6, 8 and 14.

Those in favor of this motion vote... signify by voting êaye'

and opposed by voting 'nof. Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11

voted who wished? Representative Madigan.''

Madigan: ''Some of us on the Democratic side missed the explanation

' of these Amendments, Mr. Speaker-''

Speaker Aedmond: ''Representative Madigan, what was the inquiry?''

Madigan: ''Some of us on the Democratfc sïde mfssed the explanation

of this motioa.''

speaker Redmond; ''We1l this motioa is that the House concur in

Senate Amendnent 6, 8 and 14. Representative Matijevichm''

Matijevich: 'Nr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I would

hope that the Democrats at least would not support this motion

to concur. And the reason I say that, that Amendment //1 which

we did not support. on the Nonconcurrence, the fenate lust liable

to recede on that and there's some stgnificant cuts. By concurring

to this, it could be the end of the ball game for Rouse Bill 3276

without any significant cuts. So I would urge the Democratic

Members that they vote 'present' or vote 'no' on the motion to

$1concur.

Speaker Redmond: GRepresentative Brummerz'

Br'm=er: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, immediately before this vote you read

off a lfst of about eventy or rventy-flve Amendments. Was that
.- lyx' .-
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to concur or to not concur on those?''

Speaker Redmond: nThe long list was nonconcur. Here are 6, 8 and

14 to concurm''

Br.m=er: 'fSo we have... we not... we voted to not concur ând that

motion carried on about twenty Amendments on the prior vote, right?lf

Speaker Redmond: ''That's correct, yeah.'f

Brummer: l'Mr. Speaker, correct if I'm wrong, but wefve had anotber

vote besides this one since Amendment //1 did we not?''

Speaker Redmond: ''We had a separate vote on Amendment //1. We had

a separate vote on a11 of the Amendments that Representative Ryan

enumerated in his motion to nonconcur and then this ls the third

motion and this motion is to concur in these three Amendments -

6, 8 and 14. Representative Matijevich-''

Matijevich: ''That's a11 right. I used the same logic that I dïdy

ve still need a 'presentf vote so that tbis Bill cannot be finalized

just by going back over to the Senate. Because if that happens

and they do recede: it's going to be final action and again I

say thatfs the end of the ballgame. And I don't think we want

the ballgame to end without some significant cuts in the D0T bud-

e t 11B .

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted who wished? Representative Ryan.l'

Ryan: ''We11, Mr. Speakery Ilve had fourteen discussions on thirty-

five subjects and I#m not sure what I know Representative Matijevich

is talking about here, but whatever his pleasure is on this Bill,

I'd be glad to accommodate him on it. You want me to witbdraw

the motion? Turn on your mike so you can tell me, will ya?''

Matflevich: ''Yeah nonconcur in the whole ballgame and get it in

they you know, I don't theyfre going to recede to everything,

so that's your way you'll get it in the Conference/'

Ryan: ''We11 these are only three Amendments that... that we thought

we could eliminate from the discussion in the Conference Committee.

It's going to go to Conference I'm sureo''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Hanahan. Representative Hanaban.o

Hanaban: 'Yr. Speaker, you know, somebody is either trying to kid

somebody around here or something that you go to a Conference

Committee and you have elfminated any subject to that Bfll, theyrre
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whistling in the dark. Ilve been around here too many years to

h b d kid somebody Liat you somehow could lock somethingave some o y

up in a Conference Committee by adopting or concurring with any

Amendmont. Now webve been around here long enough to know that

' you can't do it and the only game that could be played is if we

accept some Amendment that the Senate puts on and we concur with

those three Amendments and then send the Bill back to the Senate.

And if they recede from a11 the ones that we nonconcurred on, thatls

the final action to that Bill. And Mr. Speaker and Members of

the House, don't be kidded into thinking that you somehow could

prevent a Conference Committee from entering into any subject on

that Bill once they have possession of that Bi11. That's kidding

yourself and I think it should be stopped rfght now/'

Speaker Redmond: î'Representative Ryan. Ryan/l

Ryan: f'Mr. Speakery I'm not trying to kid anybody and youfre the

last guy Ifd try to kid, Tom, you know tbat. I have offered

Matijevich whatever he wanted me to do, withdraw the motion,
' 
whatever, I don't care. If you baven't got anymore faith in your

Democrat controlled Senate than that, then I don't know what to

tell you. You tell me what you want and 1111 try and accommodate

you.

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Matijevich throws bis arms heaven-

ward and said nonconcur in everything.''

Ryan: ''We11 if... Mr. Speaker, to save a Roll Call if we all go red,

that's the same thing, isnft it on this motion?''

Speaker Redmond: HNo. You have to have another motion.''

Ryan: ''A11 rfght, al1 rfght. Withdraw this motion and 1'11 make a

tion to nonconcur.''mo

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman withdraws the motion to concur. Now

Representative Ryan moves that the House nonconcur in Senate Amend-

ments 6, 8 and l4. Those in favor of the motion indicate by

saying 'aye' opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it, the motion carried,

nonconcur in 6, 8 and 14. Page 3, Senate Bills, Second Reading.

Senate Bill 1583, Representative Telcser. Representative Telcser/'

Clerk O'Brfen: HSenate Bill 1583. A Bill for an Act to provide for

ordinary and contingent expense of the Board Of Vocational
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Rehabilitatioa. Second Readïng of the Bi11. Amendments //1, 2

and 3 were... were adopted in Committee-n

Speaker Redmond: NAny motion wfth respect to Amendments 1, 2 and 3:''

Clerk o'Brien: ''No motions filed/l

Speaker Redmond: ''Any furtber Amendments?f'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment k14, Skinner. Amends Senate Bill 1583

as amended and so forth/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Skinner.'f

Skianer: 'Nr. Speaker, this Amendment provides thirty-five thousand

dollars to fund House Bi11 3057 which by some miracle made it past

the Senate. That is the handicapped... letfs see, what did we

call it? The Bandicapped Persons Compliance Review... Compliance

Board which will review a11 building plans and leases that the

state enters into. The reason this is necessary in my opinion

is because ninety-six percent of the buildings that the state

owns that were inspected in person by officials of the Auditor

General's office were found to be noaaccessible to the handi-

capped. In a survey of five hundred of the one thousand leased

facilities the State of Illinois has, eighty-nine percent were

found to be nonaccessible to the handicapped. Now if we really

want to keep people from getting state services who may need them

more than the average, that's certainly the way we ought to keep

things. But if you agree that we ought to expand the conscious-

ness of the Executive Branch, there certainly ought to be some

money to fund the Board and thirty-five thousand dollars is a

reasonable estimate of hcv much it should cost. And I would ask

for your support of this Amendment-''

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Telcser/'

Telcser: tfWell Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, I rise to oppose

the Gentleman's Amendment. I am well aware of how sincere the

Gentleman is about the problem which he's attempting to address

in his Amendment. But the facts are the facts. The Bill wbich

he is attempting to fund which is now in the Senate in my opinion

is not going to pass. It's on its last, dying gasping breath.

It is very unlfkely that it has even the remotest chance to pass.

I see no reason to.fund something thatls not going to be in
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existence and for that any many other reasons, I rise to oppose

the Centleman's Amendment-''

Speaker Redmond: HAnything further? Representative Bowman.'î

Bowman: ''We1l. the first... Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Housey. the former speaker really didn't addrlss himself to the

issue. I mean be knows the facts as well as anybody else on this

floor. The Auditor General has a report indicating that state

facilities are nonaccessible to handicapped individuals and that

this situation has been around for some tfme in spite of legisla-

tfon to the contrary. This is a very modest sum and I think that

. we shouldn't be second guessing the Senate. Let's put this Amend-

ment on. If the Senate tubes the Bill, then the money wonlt be

spent. But let's put this thing on and do, you know, stand up

and be counted for the handfcapped of the State of Illinofs. T

e an 'ayel vote-''ur8

Speaker Redmond: MAny further discussiôn? Representative Skinner

to close/'

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker, I am agbast at my Leader from afâr, the Léader

that sfts to my rear as a matter of fact. And hfs ideas seem to

be considerably behind the times. He was here in 1968 when the

Facilities for tbe Bandicapped Act was passed. Since that time,

accessibility for the handicapped has been mandated in the State

of Illinois. Every lease is turned over on... it is supposed to

be turned over every two years and yet ten years, ten years after

this Bill was passed by a sophomore tegislator sitting to my rear

who now speaks against tbis measly Amendment, sitting in back door,

ninety-six percent of the state-owned buildings in this state are

inaccessible to the handicapped. Eighty-nine percent of the state-

leased buildings in the State of Illinois are inaccessible to the

handicapped. When will the Representative from Chicago who used

to be a young reformer, an TVI standout realize that he has left

his constituency and that the way to get back to his constituency

is to take the steps off or at least to have someone watching the

state bureaucrats who have allowed to step in. Now I got in-

terested in this subject because the present Democratic candidate

for Comptroller, Mr. Roland Burrisy while he was head of tbe
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Department of General Services allowed stlte departments, the

Department of Public Aid and the Department' of tabor, to lease

tvo buildings in the county seat of McHenry County which offered

the following access to the haadicapped. 0ne would roll one's

whçelchair in and be in the middle of a stair. To find a hnmnn

befng, one would have to crawl up a half a flight or fall down

a half a flight. It didn't happen just once. When I took the

state bureaucracy to task, that wasn't enough. A year later it

happened agafn. How long are we gofng to waft? How long, Repre-

sentative liberal Republican from Chicago? Now it's bad enough

that you want a11 the tax money to go down to Sprinjfield, you

don't want to move a Revenue Bufldfag to Cook County or McHenry

County or Dupage County or suburban Cook County or Lake County

or Will County, but when you don't want thirty-five thousand people

so your constituents... excuse me, I don't aean to be speakfng

so loud. But this is a measly amount of money. If the Governor

wants to veto ft, let'him veto it. Let's put it in to te11...

let's put ft fn to tell hfm that we're serious about the subject.

I ask for a 'yes' vote.îf

Speaker Redmond: HThe question's on tbe Gentleman's motion for the

adoption of Amendment 4 to Senate Bf11 1583. Those fn favor vote

'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Have a11 voted who wished? Have al1

voted who wished? Have a1l voted who wished? Clerk will take

the record. On this question there's 69 laye' and 73 'no'. Rep-

resentative Skinner.''

Skinner: 1fI certainly would ask for a poll of the absentees but

they'd never be able to roll up the stafrs ïn the General Assembly.''

speaker Redmond: ''on this question there's 69 layed and 73.'no' and

the Gentlenan's motion fatled.' Any .furtber Amendments?''

clerk Halll HAmendments #5, Peters-Ryan. Amends House... amends

Senate Bill 1583 on page 1, line 2 by deleting Board of Vocational

and so forth/'

Speaker Redmond: HWho's the Sponsor? Representative Peters.

Representative Peters. Representative Peters on Amendment 5.''

Peters: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the adoption of Amendment 5.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? Representative Stearney.''
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Stearney: HWould the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He will.H .

Stearney: ''Te1l me> Mr. Sponsor, what was the original request of

the Department of Registration and Education when they submitted

this Bf11 before the Illinois Senate?'î

Peters: HOne hundred and eleven thousand dollars/'

Stearney: f'Can you tell me now what this Bill requestsy''

Peters: HFifteen million, eight hundred and ninety-seven thousand

dollars. 0ne million dollars extra for a museum in the City of

Chicagoo''

Stearney: ''Is that an increase of seven hundred and eight-six. thou-

sand dollars?''

Peters: HApproximately, .6. 786.6 increase-''

Stearney: l'And that increase of seven hundred and eighty-six thou-

sand dollars only relates to the one million dollar increase?''

Petersl ''That includes it.'l

Stearney: Hls that the only reason for the increase? Is there any

other increases in this budget?''

Peters: HOne hundred and sixty-seven, eight bundred dollars for

operations in various departments and the divisfons relatfng to

real estatey museums, water survey and medical.''

Stearney: ''Can you tell me what happened to the cut made by the

Senate in this Bi11?''

Peters: ''In the wisdom of the people who worked on the Amendment

they were not as appropriate as they first thought them to bem''

Stearney: ''So in other words, the people that put this Bill togetber

just last nigbt restored a11 the cuts that tbe Illinois Senate

made in this Bill as far as Registration and Education, am I

right?''

Peters: ''That is not correct. The Senate cut three hundred and

efghty-one thousand dollars total. We restored one hundred,

sixty-seven thousand: eight bundred dollars and the dtfference

being t'wo hundred and thirteen thousand dollar reduction f rom

tile Bill as originally introduced .'' '

Stearney: ''We11 where does a hundred and thirteen thousand dollars

o into? ''
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Peters: HHundred and sixty-seven/'

Stearney: ''Hundred and sixty-seven rather?''

Peters: 'îRegistration Division eighty thousand; real estate per-

sonal services - seven thousand, five hundred; medical, what is

that, Medical Disciplfnary Board, museumm equipmeaty the water

survey for commodities and tbree thousand dollars for travel.''

Stearney: ''The eighty thousand dollar increase that was put into

Registration Division, what is that for?''

Peters: ''To restore its existing positionso''

Stearney: DExfsting or new... to be newly created posïtions?''

Peters: HExisting positions/'

Stearney: MAnd those positions that I understand were cut by the

Illinois Senate because they have gone unfilled for the last

year, am I rfght, Representative?''

Peters: HIt would appear, Representative, that on paper they were

unfilled. However, it depends on the month that you end up taking

the report. They were not unfilled posftions/'

Stearaey: 'Nell, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, in

addressing myself to this very questiony.l oppose Amendment //5

and the reason being is that it appears that we had a shell game

enacted just last evenfng and which it became a little diffi-

cult to find Registration and Education. And if you recall, the

Assistant Minority Leader today attempted to call his Bill very

early before you could even find the B111, draft your Amendment

and have it printed and distributed. What we had here was a

vast consptracy. Not only that, theuqRepublican House appropria-

tions staff was instructed not to draft Amendments on this Bill

' for any Member who tried to change it. Nou I started out originally

as a Sponsor of Registration and Educationz but it appears that

there was a vast conspiracy and a little bit of what you would

call, to put it mildly, a double-cross. In other words, ue've

had this cabaly this unholy alliance from the other side as 1

understand wftb the velvet hnmmer and over on my side to deprive

the Members of this House the opportunity to draft and present

Amendments to thls. Not only that, I belteve that what we had

originallyy the Illinois Senate and what the House did where to
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cut the appropriation for Registration and Education wbich they

rfghtfully should have done. But happened now just last night,

they restored a11 this money, put it back in without even a Com-

mittee hearing and they even... depriving the Members, especially

me, of the attempt to amend this Bi11. This Ameddment, the entire

thing should be defeated. Let us go back to 1453 where at least

that House Appropriations Comm: ttee had a chance to look at it

and we didn't have this underhanded double-dealing in which they

attempted to deceive and defraud tbe Members of the Illfnois House.

This is a conspiracy, ft should not be allowed. We should defeat

this entire Amendment, 1et us go back. I say 'no' on thfs par-

ticular Amendmenteî'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Leverenz. Representative Dunny

wfll you please sft down?'d

Leverenz: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. I move the previous question/'

Speaker Redmond: î'I didnlt hear you. Representative Hanahan.''

Hanahan: 'Yr. Speaker, I think this is a little more serious than

to be just put off. You know, there's so much to this Amendment

that ft'd take a genius to be able to sift through some of its

operations and grants and various proposals here. I1m fnterested

in the Department of Registration and Education also and I'm

sfgnfficantly interested in one specific line item I'm trying

to find: Representative Feters. Could you tell me where the

grants to the museum line item, what page it's on?''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Peters.n

Peters: Hone second please. Representative Hanahan: it is in Sec-

tion 13 of the Bill which should be and if you might help me

with it, itls on page 67.1'

Hanahan: l'Yes, I found it-''

Peters: ''Page 67.9î

Hanahan: ''We11 as I read this, Mr. Speaker and Members of the Houses

I think the Members of the General Assembly should be aware that

there's an awful trieky usage of language that's involved here.

If you read that, you'd think tbat there... a million dollars

being appropriated for public museums. But kf you read the Sec-

tion very closely, youfll find that there is a million dollars
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going to be given to public museuns as authorized by Section 58.37

of the Civil Admlnistrative Code of Illinois. And if you want

to read what that says, you*ll find that prfvate musel=q or mu-

seums that rent private or public land are being asked to be

granted a one hundred percent increase in grants for their opera-

tions. Am . I correct, Mr. Peters?f'

Peters: î'Representative Hanahan, I'm not fàmiliar with the Sections

with the particulars of the Section you allude to but I know full

well that you are a Legislator who does bis homework so I will

take your word that what you are saying is correct.''

Hanahan: HWe11, Mr. Speaker and Xembers of the Housea then because

I am fnmdliar with this Section I think before the Members

are asked to ratify this kind of Amendment that I#m sure many

other Members could find other faults with it. But in this spe-

cific area I might point out that there is a million dollar request

to be granted to the museums around the state, b0th public and

what we would consider private museums renting from public bodies

or public lands. Last year, we granted five hundred thousand

dollars to the museums of which everything but a nickel was spent.

The exact amounts I have from the Adler 'Planetarium of fourteen

thousand, nine-one dollars and thirty-five cents down to six '

hundred and seventy-one dollars and seventy-five cents to the

Everett M. Dlrksen Congressional Leadership Research Center.

Now I have nothing against museums or the usage of tbem, but

I do resent the fact that public monies are going to be appro-

lpriated to pay for private employees salaries when those private

employees salaries are never divulged to the public. Now I

might out that a million dollars, a one hundred percent increase

of last year's approprlation is being requested and I've nothing

against the Art Institute or the Adler Planetarium or the Chicago

Historical Society or the many other good, Brookfield Zoo and

the many other good and worthwhile institutions. But I do find

fault witb the fact that public monies are going to be used to

pay salaries for private employees at whatever rates tbey deter-

mlne vith no control by this General Assecbly. Now 1 don't know

what the Executive Director of Brookfield Zoo receives in salary
. ; ' 'x v .;- -.'+*. * k G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y 6-29-78
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and I donlt know what the Executive Director of the Art Institute

receives in salaryy but I'd like to point out to the MeKbers of

thfs General Assembty, I do know that the janftors receive the

minimum wage and that's a1l they receive. And there's fifty-

eight of them at the Art Institute that arenît even paid over-

time that work fifty and sixty hours a week and are paid a minf-

ma1 salary and yet I find that the Executive Directors are paid

in tbe multi-thousands of dollars for their jobs and is subsi-

dized by the taxpayers of this state without any explanationy

without any adhering to any rules of state personnel code or in

any be controlled by it. And for tbis General Assembly to double

the request in one year after Proposition 13 and after the hard time

we've got in order to find school funds for these purposes,

just find in error and I hope somebody somehow makes note of this

and requests the Governor, if this passes, requests the Governor

to either cut out the whole mflllon dollars or at least reduce

it back to this year's appropriation of a half a million dollars.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Tipsword/'

Tipsword: î'Wiï1 the Sponsor yield to a question?''

Speaker Redmond: MHe wi11J'

Tipsword: ''I have one basic question. I donlt know how much time

you have, but what's in this Amendment?''

Peters: 'Yr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, in answer

to tbe question asked by Representative Tipsword, the Bill it-

self as he may know, 1583, is the appropriation for the ordinary

and contingent expenses of the Department of Vocational Rebabïli-

tation. That Bfll was introduced at an amount of sixty-five

million, seven thousand dollars. Thfs lmendment increases that

to sixty-five million, one hundred and forty-six for a chanae.

an increase of one hundred, thirty-eight thousand dollars. And

I'm rounding off the figures here, Representative Tipsword. The

Department of Corrections is also in this and I might say that

we are dealing with appropriations here which have been voted

out of the Senate and agreed to basically on a vote of... well

1'11 get you the vote in a second, in the Senate in terms of

these dollar amounts plus some negotiations that folloved later.
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But Correctfons was fntroduced at one hundred forty mïllïon,

two bundred and eighty-six. This Bill has it at one hundred and

thirty-nine million, tvo eighty-three for a reduction of one mil-

lion, sixty-seven thousand dollars. BED is in here for an in-

crease... excuse me, for a reduction of ninety-eight thousand

dollars. The Department of Aging whicb was introduced at thirty-

three million, seven hundred thousand is now at, rounding the

figure, thirty-four million. An addition of tco hundred and fifty-

four thousand dollars and that money was added on in the Senate

in response to a 1ot of action and a lot of inquiries from people

and support from people around the state for the retired senior

citizens program which you may be familiar with and which senior

citfzens are asked to volunteer their help and assistance to

various schools and other voluntary care agencies. This State

Fair is also in this budget. It was introduced at four million,

nine. It is now at five million, two/'

Tipsword: HMay I interrupt there for a secondp''

Peters: HYes Sir/'

Tipsword: ''I don't want to stop you. but can I ask you why a con-

tract with the City of Springfield is back in here when the House

has rejected it twice?''

Peters: HRepresentative Tipsword, the... the Fire Protection Dis-

trict situation, as my understanding, has now been approved by

the individuals on botb sides of the aisle of the Appropriations

Comm# ttee-''

Tipsword: ''What individuals? Itls never approp... never approved

in Appropriations Comma'ttee everp''

Peters: DRepresentative Tipsvord, I did not say approved by a vote

of the Committee. In discussions with the Members of the Ap-

propriations Commïttee, they had indicated that they would not

be ln opposition to this money being added or transferred, I'm

sorry. Transferred within the Bill for that purpose/'

Iipsword: HI don't know who you talked with in Appropriations.

don't recall many that voted for it.''

Peters: ''We11 1... if you are interested, Representative

Tipsword, 1111 have one of our staff members come over and whisper
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in your ear who we talked to/'

Tipsword: ''I know there were four. Go ahead. What else is in the

Billy Sir?''

Peters: ''The Revenue Department is here for an increase in response

to the Mirage investigatfons of four million, nine hundred thou-

sand dollars. The Public. Aid Departmeat is... budget was intro-

duced at two billion, tvo hundred and fifty-sfx million. It

is in tbis budget at two billion, tvo hundred and fifty-three

million for a reduction of, rounding the figure, three million

dollars. Department of Labor Ls reduced by fkve and one half

million, from the way it was introduced in the Senate. Reéistra-

tion and Education which we discussed fs increased by seven hundred

and eighty-six zhousand. The Illinois Commerce Commfssion is re-

duced by one hundred and seventy-seven thousand. The Civil Ser-

vice Comm#ssion is reduced by eighteen thousand. Prisoner Review

Board by tventy-five thousand. ILAC is reduced by three hundred

thousand. CDB is reduced by a hundred forty-seven thousand. Vet-
j 'eran s Affairs by sixty-three thousand. The Institute for Envir-

onmental Quality by tvo hundred thousand for a rounded reduction

of budgets here of four million dollars, 3.7706/9

Tipsword: '%uy I ask you, in your BED budgety do you include in there

the . . . ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Please give the Gentleman order. Please.''

Tipsword: 'îln your Business and Economic Development portion of this

Amendment, the budget for that area, do you include in that this

Iastitute 'for Energy and so forth?f'new

Peters: ''Did you say.ooî'

Tipsword: l'Do you amend for the new instftute that ve?ve set up for

energy or have you got it in the BED budget?n

Peters: HStaff indicates to me, Representative Iipsword, tbat it is

not in here. or it is in here? It is in here/'

Tipsword: t'It's not in IEQ'S budget. Where's the project line item?''

Peters: ffRepresentative Tipsword, according... I am told here this

mnkes it difficult hearlng on one ear and I have difficulty

hearing you. That the reorganization which was done. the funds

that were wherever they were before will now follow to IEQ as
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part of the reorganfzation-''

Tipsword: ''That has to be amended into IEQ'S budget and it's...H '

Peters: ''No. I'm just whfspered here agafn that according to

tbe Revenue Act that follows automatically-l'

Tipsword: HAre the research projects line itemed somewhere in IEQ'S

budget?n

Peters: HRepresentatfve Tipsword, I#m sorry. I didn't bear you/'

Tipsword: t'Are the research projects line itemed somewhere in the

IEQ budget?''

Peters: ''Yes.''

Tipsword: nProject by project?n

Peters: ''Yes. They are listed, Representative, on page 100.''

Tipsword: ''Ckay. Now is that wbat... does IEQ support that?''

Peters: HYes, Sir. This was put together on the basis of discussion

with the people at 1EQ in terms of how these funds are distrf-

buted-n

Tipsword: ''The reason I ask, in Commn'ttee they were opposed. When'd

they switch?''

Peters: HRepresentative Tipsword, it is not that... tbey do not

consider this to be the best situation in the world but they

are willing to accept what they have here-'l

Tipsword: ''Someone indicates to me that contractors will Just look

at the budget and bid tbe budget amount now-''

Peters: lYr. Speaker, might I ask that the electrician could turn

it up? I really have difficulty in hearing Representative

Tipsword.''

Tipsword: îîl'm sorry. I have Just... it appears to me that con- '

tractors t%en will just simply look at that budget and bid the

budget amount-''

Peters: ''Representative Tipsword, you 2ay... you may well be right.

There is a six percent transferability I am informed. But this

is on tbe basis of what was agreed to in the Senate Appropriations

Comm#ttee and we are trying to accommodaie as best we can so that

we could get as much of this budget out as we can and hopefully

get out of here by six o'clock tomorrow/'

Tipsword: ''I want to thank you for the information that you have
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supplied and I know itTs... tbis is a large item to go through.

And I appreciate your answers to my questions and I don't wfsh

I to dwell minutely upon this thing, but... but Mr. Speaker, if I

might, I'd like to address this Amendment/'

Speaker Redmond: 'îproceed.'î

Tipsword: HLadies and Gentlemen of the House, we have an Amendment

laid on our desk here the day before we are supposed to adjourn

this Ceneral Assembly. I don't know who prepared this Amendment

or who prepared this budget. It's certainly not from the Appro-

priations Committees of the House of Representatives. And I ask

you, al1 of you who are the hundred and seventy-seven Members

of the House of Representatives, did you have any input into

this? How many of you knev what was going fnto this budget?

I asked just the Members of the tgo Appropriations Committees.

How many of the Members of the Appropriations Commsttees knew

what was going into this budget? I ask you also why dfd you

spend the hours that you have spent in Appropriation Committees

preparing budgets for these various agencies of state govern-

ment to have this laid upon our desk and everything else apparently

abandoned? What is the business of the General Assembly? I

say to the taxpayers of this state, believe me, are you ever

getting ripped off. We have good staffs on b0th sides of the

aisle. I know we have excellent staffs on our side and I!m sure

the staff on the other side is just as good. But taxpayers of

Illinois, what have you got for your money? Our staffs bave

worked for months and months. There have been appearances be-

fore the Approprfation Committeesy 'there have been analysis to

the Members, there has been deep analysis into every budget in

the Appropriation Commn'ttees and what has been the result of ït?

Absolutely nothing. For this Amendment is prepared in no way

from the hearings before the Appropriation Committees of the

House of Representatives. You are being ripped off to the tune

of thousands and thousands @nd thousands of dollars just in tbe

preparation of this. Why, why are we sent down here? 1 wonder.

Are we just merely to fill these seats for six months or two

years, but some two or three or four people write up the
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appropriations for a11 of the agencies of the State of Illfnois,

is that what we're here for? Do you know how many people are em-

l ployed' or are to be employed under these budgets in these various
agencies? Are they al1 needed? How many of you can ansver that

question? You don't know. How oxny of these are vacant posi-

tions that have been vacant for months and months and years? Do

you know? Very few of you in the House of t:e Representatives

know just exactly what is in this budget or how many unfflled

positions are being funded in these budgets that come before us

in this Amendmeat. The State of Illinois sends us here to do a

Job. It appears to me we baven't done it. We came before this

House with budgets but they are suddenly ripped to shreds, torn

away from the Membership and something is laid on our desk today

that consists of some on hundred and... what is it> hundred and

tvo pages laying before us today in a matter of a few hours. And

I don't know what is in there. And I'm supposed to tell the

people of my district and you are too, that you know what you

have been appropriating for. We have people disturbed about taxes

in the State of Illinois. Can you go home and tell them that

you know what your taxes are going to be spent for when we ap-

prove this budget? You canft, most of you. Most of you don't

know what's in this budget. And we have not done our job. Some-

one said that this is a two-day shell game. If this budget passes

as is, I can only tell you that it looks to me like it's about

a sixty-day shell game beginning back when we started to ask for

the Governor's report from some Commïssion or agency and we started

holding up Bills and not hearing Bills because we donlt bave that

report and then we donlt get everything heard in a11 the Appro-

priations committees and we listen to the various agencies but

we don't really get to a vote on the appropriation because we

want to get .to this time when there is nothing, nothing from the

Members of the Body except for apparently a few Meabers putting
' .

together an Appropriation Bill. I submit to you that that's

not what we're here for and I hope that my suspicions are wrong.

But do we just s imply have something put together here with the

Bureau of the Budget? Theybre not a Member of the General Assembly.
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Or with the consent of the Governor? He's not a Meiber of the

General Assembly.. Over the consent of four or five Members of

the General Assembly who do not represent the fifty-hine districts

throughout the State of Illinois and only a few of them in order

to put together wbat a few people would like to have for the

State of Illinois. This Assembly belongs to the millions of the

people of the :tate and it's high time that every Member of this

General Assembly bad a right to know what's in this budget and

to have some input into it. They may not agree with it, but they

should have the right to make their inquiries and to help make

the decisions. And if we can approve this budget, wedre not

making those decisions, wetre not doing our lobs. And 1 want

to go home tomorrowy but I'd stay. I'd stay if we have a chance

to put together a budget for the people of the State of Illinois

and I urge you to vote 'ao' on this Amendment-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Gene Hoffman. Gene Hoffman-''

Hoffman: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. I agree with the last

speaker. We have a responsibility to the people of the State

of Illinois and I move the previous question/!

Speaker Redmond: 'fThe Gentleman has moved the previous question.

The question is, shall the main question be put? Those in favor

say 'aye' opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it, the motion carries.

Representative Peters to close. Those in favor vote 'aye', op-

' Osed Vote ?n0'.G 'P

Peters : ''Mr . Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. . .'î

speaker Redmond: ''Representative . . . Representative Dunn' s joined

' by f our Members requesting a Roll Call on the last motion, the

adoption to the Xmendment. ThOSe in favor vote laye', Opposed

vote 'no'. Representative Madison.'l '

Madison: lNr. Speaker, are we on the adoption of the Amendment or

the motion to close? To limit debate?'f

Speaker Redmond: fNotion to close is what it is-''

Madison: HSo we're nov voting on the motion... on tbe previous ques-

2. ioZ * ' '

Speaker Redmond: 'lprevious question, that's right. Have all voted

who wished? The Clerk will take the record. 0n this question
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there's 110 'aye! and 23 lno'. Motion carries. Representative

Peters to close/' ' '

Peters: lNr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this Ses-

sion in a 1ot of ways has said a lot of things to a 1ot of people.

0ur tempers for a 1ot of reasons have flared. It is electfon

year and on b0th sides of the aisle we have attempted to take' '

some advantage for our own partisan positions. From my end, I

certainly say that I think that in the time that I have beea

here I have attempted to involve myself in the process in a pro-

per way. I have not always succeeded in that and I admit to

the fact tbat I may not have always been on the right sides of

issues and I also admit to the fact that in the name of getting

thfngs accomplished and done: I have participated in some things

with some other individuals maybe with loftier principles, so

to speak, might not have. But one of the things a Legislature

does is to compromise points of view. And it is for individuals

on each side of the issues and the key to partisanship in the

true belief of whatever that view is to press those views as

hard as they caa and as strongly as they can on the system to

impact the system as hard as tbey can. But therefs another

function that this Legislature must also perform. And thatfs tbe

function of compromise, tbat's the function of attempting to

meet somewhere on center ground, to get government off dead center.

As we did on a number of issues here these past few days which

in fact have held us up for a long period of time. In this bud-

get there are some areas which I would have liked to exp anded

and expanded greatly. And did not do so because of what I con-

sider to be tbe necessary financial constraints in order to have

a balanced budget. There are some areas in this budget that I

in fact would like to have cut out some more. But a11 of you

who have involved yourself in this process whether itts in the

appropriations or in the Committees or on the House floor, know

that you cannot always have tbe best of every world. We have

got to settle for what we can. This appropriation measure in

my estimation does that. It appropriates fairly to the depart-

ments. It is a reduction of some four million dollars. It involved
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and bas involved the Senate. It has taken the figures which they

have agreed to and in a sense has gone and recefved hearings

through half of the process. I respectfully request that in

terms of the process and in terms of the stage we are in gettfng

off dead center and moving this Legislature, that this Amendment

//5 to Senate Bill 1583 receive the approval of the General As-

semb ly . ''

Speaker Redmond: l'The question's on the Gentleman's motton for the

adoption of the Amendment. Those in favor of the motion indicate

by voting 'ayef opposed vote 'no'. Representative Mugalian/'

Mugalian: ''Mr. Chairman: I don't serve on the Appropriations Commn'ttee

but I try to inquire of them as to what's going on and where we're

at and what the issues are. It's my understanding that... that

many of them don't know wbat's going on and haven't :ad a chance

to study this speech. If' 1 could give tbe speech... the Bi11.

If I could give the speech that Representative Tipsword did, I

would repeat it. But he said it all. I think the vote for
' 

y,this Amendment is to advocate our responsiblity as Legislators.

Speaker Redmond: ffRepresentative Pullenz'

Pullen: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House../'

Speaker Redmond: 'tRepresentattve Pullen. Will you please sit down

between the Chair and'rRepresentative Pullen? Members please be

in your seats.''

Pullen: ''I agree also to an extent with the distinguished Gentleman

from the other side of the aisle. A11 tbe work that the Appro-

priations Committees did this spring was for nothing and why is

that, Mr. Speaker? It's because they didn't pass any Bills out.

This ntght not be the best way to go about things, but this is

the way the whole appropriations process has been this spring

from any side. So if we're going to talk about why the appro-

priations process was wasted, I think we'd better look more in-

wardly.''

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Matijevich/'

Mattjevich: 'Yr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: I guess

I probably should take as much blame as anybody for having an

omnibus Bi11. It's really not an Omnibus Bi11, itîs a minibus.
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And you know I thfnk you always proceed and improve the legisla-

tfve process somehow and I'm going to be... try to 'be brief, but '

' #1et me... because I doubt if 1 11 ever serve as Approprfations .

Chafrlnan agafn . And that ought to brfng some hands of applause.

But 1et me tell you how the appropriation process ought to work

af ter my two years as Appropriation Cornmf ttee Chairman. First

f 11 when the agencies make their requests to the Bureau of 'o a

the Budget > I think that the Legislature ougbt to be part of that

request . They sbould submit those requests to the Legfslature

at the same time that they do to the Bureau of the Budget . n at

way you are in the process . 'rhat way you can determine tlle

priorities because you may never f ind out once tlAe Bureau of the

Budget starts putting their two cents worth . So I think number

one > that ought to be part of the process . Number two > when the

Governor presents his budget, his... delivers his budget message,

on that dayy on that day the Appropriation Bills should be fntro-

duced. We shouldn't wait long for the introductions. Now anothet

thingy let me tell you how the omnibus approach could work.

Everybody laughs about the omnibus approach, but the omnfbus ap-

proach could work if at the beginning of the Session an Onmibus

Bill fs introduced because then you can amend it and then you

know where the bottom line is and you adj ust it accordingly in

the Amendment process. The way we did it was wrong but we had

reasons to do it. And I donft think that the cuts would have,

I thtnk, stood if we didn't have these Omnibus Bills. So I think

that an nmnibus Bill can work. Now another thing, this will

never happen in this General Assembly, I'm sure. But if anybody

wants responsisility in appropriations process, 1:11 tell you

how it can work. I remember when this Session started and we

weren't going to have substantive Bills and it was said that

the reason that so mnny substantive Bills came out of the Rules

Comm4'ttee was so that the Meibers had something to do. Well,

1111 tell you what would have worked. That if one hundred seventy-

seven Members of this House would have been the enttre Appropria-

tfons Commïttee, then you'd have had responsibilities. Can you

imagine what would have happened to a budget, an agency budget
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kf you would have had one hundred and seventy-seven Members split

up in Subcommittees an d then investigating hcw our monies would .

be spent. 1'11 tell you, we'd have trimned the budget al1 right.

That would have worked. So I just want to tell you from my ob-

servation those are the thfngs that will work. Now I#m going to

explain why I'm not going to vote for this because... and I do,

I'do say in the main it makes some significant cuts and I'm for

that. But there are tvo reasons I'm not gotng to vote for it.

0ne is that the budget as it's going to be... come out is pri-

marily the work of the Senate staff. Wefve got pretty good staff

in the House and I thtnk that the House staff has done as good

fn makïng cuts as ehe Senate staff and they should have looked

at their recommendations. And tvo, as long as that fair contract

with the Ctty of Springfield and the state is in it, I canft vote

for this. And therefore, I accordingly vote 'no'.''

Speaker Rednond: HRepresentative Mahary to explain his vote. 0ne

minute, the timer is on.''

Mahar: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I rise in support of this Amendment. I think it's a very good

Amendment. It has in it provisions for horseradish pest control

and I for a long time have had problems with my horseradish. I'm

glad to see we have finally recognized that fact and I hope we

al1 support itzf

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Madison.f'

Madison: 1'We1l Mr. Speaker. therefs a new movie out. donlt know

if you've, any of you have seen it. But it's a new movie about

the General Assembly. It's called 'Grease'. Now, Mr. Speaker, it

seems to me that that board is fndicatfve of the fact that this

Bill is going to fly out of here. But I want to tell you some-

thing. I don't have any probleas with an Omnibus Bill, but it

Irritates me when I ffnd out that the Senate seaff has decfded

that things tbat the General... that the House of Representatives

have done... is no good. This House has adopted some Amendments

on other Bills, on other Bills of the same subject matter and

this particular Amendment says whatever you didy it's null and

void. We#re putting the money back in. It seems to mes Mr. Speaker,
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that's not fair and that's why Ifm not going to vote for this

Amendment. rhe second thing, Mr. Speaker, fs that therels an

Amendment //30 comïng up on this Bill. I wish you would support

it like 1'm going to support, but I want to tell you as it re-

lates to Amendment //30, the petroleum jelly has already been used.'f

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Frfedrich/'

Friedrich: îhr. Speaker and Members of the House, I think we a11

share some of the concerns that Representative Tipsword talked

about. This is absolutely tbe worst messqlîve ever seen with

respect to appropriating money to run the State of Illinois.

Wefve got the Arts Counci l tied into the Department of Mental

Hea1th. Wefve got Law Enforcement on with the Attorney General.

Now webve got this mess here. I don't kncw why Representative

Tfpsword didn't make this speech six weeks ago. That was the

time to make this speech when this thing got a11 fouled up. The

Appropriations Commsttee of this House has fifteen Democrats and

rwelve Republicans. These Bills were introduced one department

at a time and that's the way to consider them. But what hap-

pened? They started this thïng, they also run the Senate. How

come if things are done wrong in the Senatey kho are you going

to blame? Don't blame the Republicans. They don't have tbe

majorfty. Let's put the blame vhere lt belongs and I can tell

you I hope I never witness another method of approprtating like

wefre doing it this year-''

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Cunningham.'d

Cunningham: HWe11, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Rouse,

hcw reassuring albeit ironic that Chairman John should enter a

plea of guilty to having reduced the appropriation process to a

shnmhles. But he's not the principal accomplicey he's no worse

a culprit in the case than the loud noisy, but inaccurate Representa-

tive from Christian. They each sat there six weeks ago when the

appropriations process were politicized by a man who is running

for Governor. It's time for this Legislature and it's time for

the public to pin the tail on the donkey. The one who brought

the polftics into the matter was the Democratic candidate for

Governor. He uarched these people up just like little children
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in an army and said together welre going to make... wefre going

to have an nmnibus Bi11. It wasn't the Republicansy it was

the Democrats who created 3383 and 3385 and the Representative

from Chrlstian County shouldn't shout to you about the amount

that was wasted by the staff. He needs only look into the mirror,

ït's a classic case of the fox being the finder and I lnvfte each

of you to recognize that reality and I bope that the people through-

out the State of Illinois remeDber the lesson that we've learned

here and we must resolve to gather that never agafn will one group

be permitted to play politics at the expense of a11 the taxpayers.

You have no choice in this tnstance, but to support a rescue opera-

tion and that's what's involved here in Amendment 5. Some effort

fs being made co brfng the same solution to a problem that was

not commitfee by this side of the aisle. It was created entirely

by the Democratic candidate for Governor and his willing accom-

plices on that side of the aisle wbo should have known better

and wbo should have been motivated in a higher sense of duty.

Vote 'aye' there is no other choice.''#

'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Geo-Karis/'

Geo-Karïs: t'Mr. Speaker and Ladïes and Centlemen of the House.'l

Speaker Redmond: 'lGeo-Karis, one minute to explain your vote/'

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the House, Ifm

not here to blame either side. Eacb side has to do its duty

as much as it wants to, but 1 can' tell you I was in Appropria-

tions Commlttee meetings and I sat through and I was appalled

because nothing was passed. So whether it's omnibus or not,

ft's still a lot better thaa has come out, so let's get on wfth

the Roll call and letfs go on with the business of the Rouse/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ewell/'

Ewell: 'Nr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen, this is indeed a very

sad Bill but I think by one token it is the best Bill that webve

ever had. I have sa: here in this Body and have voted blindly

for unprinted Amendments, amendments that hadn't even hit the desks

of the Members. I tell you I voted for unsfgned Amendments. I

voted for hidden Amendments. And in fact, I have sat here in

absolute darkness sometime after midnight when a11 the sanity
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of the world told me the sun was rising. I have sat here and lis-

tened to this Body talk about it's still 11:59. I think that we

ought to congratulate ourselves. We have done a wonderful job.

We are so far ahead of the tragic pace that we have kept, it is

really heartening. It reminds me of a story that I once heard

and the story was very simply tbey had tvo children. 0ne was

a pessimist and one was an optimist. And when the tvo children

went to the psychiatrist they said, I want you to match the per-

sonalities. And so they took the child who was always the pessi-

mist into a room full of toys and indeed he was cheered a little

bit. But that was the optimist. They took the other child who

was always happy into a room filled with cow dung. Half an hour

later, the psychiatrist returned and found the little boy smiling,

happy, digglng away in the pile of cow dung. They couldn't un-

derstand it, but the little boy who happens to be like me, an

eternal optimist, said somebcw in a11 of this dung, there's got

to be a pony/'

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Dunn'. John Dunn/'

J. Dunn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Like most of the rank and file Members I have not had

time to dfgest thts very detailed Amendment and I regret that

even though I am a Member of the House Appropriations 11 Com-

mittee, there are many, many agencies in here. But I would âust

like to point out to you that a green vote up on the boa/d now

is a vote for rent at 910 S. Michigan in the City of Chicago in

the amount of thirty-one thousand, one hundred and sixty-four

dollars. And that's not too bad until you look to another line

and you sep that rent at 910 S. Michigan in the City of Chicago

is four hundred and forty-five thousand, two hundred and seventy

dollars and maybe that isn't so bad until you look at one more

line: at rent in the City of Chicago at 910 S. Michigan is two

hundred and thirty-five thousand, six hundred and forty-four dol-

lars. That isn't bad enough for you, look again at a different

line and rent at 910 S. Michigan in the City of Chicago is seventy-

two thousand, four hundred and forty-two dollars. If you like

a11 that, vote green. If you don't, vote red/'
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Speaker Redmond: ''Rave a11 voted who wished? Representative Skinner/l

Skfnner: ''If you denlt llke that 9l0 S. llchfgan, T would suspect,

I would suggest what you ought to do is vote for John Castle for

Comptroller because his opponent signed the lease/î

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Ruff/'

Huff: HWe11, Mr. Speaker, I'm very mindful of some of things that's

been said here and a11 I can say is that as I said before witb

regard to mnny other issues, our words f1y up, but our thougbts

remain below and words vithout thought never to beaven go. That's

a11 I have to say-'f

Speaker Redmond: 'fHave a11 voted who wished? Clerk will take tbe'

record. 0n this question there's 105 faye' and 59 'no' and the

motion carries and Amendment 5 is adopted. Any further Amend-

ments? Representative Schliclmxn.''

Schlfckman; 'Nr. Speaker, havfng voeed on the prevafling side, I

move to reconsider the vote by which Amendment II5 to House, Senate

Bill 1583 was adopted/f

Speaker Redmond: tîRepresentative Ryan.n

Ryan: HI move that motion 1ie on the table/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schlickmxn having voted on the pre-

vailing side moves that the vote by which Amen dment I15 to House

Bill 1583 was adopted be reconsidered. Representative Ryan moves

that that motion lie on the table. The question is on Represen-

tative Ryanfs motion to table. Those in favor say 'aye', opposed

'no'. The 'ayes' have it. Motion carried. Any further Amend-

ments?''

Clerk :al1: HAmendment 116, Satterthwaite-Wikoff. Amends Senate

Bi11 1583 as amended fn Sectfon 13.01 and so forth.î'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Wikoff. Representative Satterthwaite/'

Satterthwafte: 'Yr. Speaker and Members of the House, 1 hope tbat

we can settle dcvn and restore a little bit of sanity and a

little bit of reason to the legislative process herç. Amendment

//6 fs one that deals with the surveys, part of the Registration

and Education budget. The Amendment if it is adopted w111 simply

bring the surveys back to the amount that was appropriated to

them originally for personal services in the Governor's budget.
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I realize that in the appropriation process in the Senate it

was f e1t tltat some of the positions at the' suzveys' thdt had been

unfilled for a certain period of time mïght not be necessary .

However in talking with the sulwey directors , I f ind that the

reason that those positions were unf illed was instead the f act

that f or these positions they f requentl# need highly specialized

people wbom they cannot readily obtain particular at the salaries

they ere able to of f er because they have not had suf f icient f unding

to upgrade those salary levels to an amount that is really com-

petitive W thin the systems . And so I would simply ask that we

restore these aonies so that they can have a more negotiable salau

range and perbaps be able to attract tbe kind of specialized people

they need f or these particular jobs . And I solicit your 1 aye î
vote . This Amendment was dfscussed in Appropriations 11 , it was

accepted in Committee . llowever , it was in relationship to

another Bill that did not get out to the House f loor . I 'm sorry

that those who draf ted Amendment ?î5 did not see f it to include

i.t , but I think it ' s a very necessary change and I would urge

our support .''y

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Peters . Peters .î'

Peters : 'Nr . Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this

Amendment restores f urther personal setwice reductions made by

the Senate .' . In our estfmation and in terms of the basic agree-

nents reached with the Senate I would have to indicate to you

our opposition to the adoption of this M endment althougil I am

f ully in agreement with the purposes of it . But I will have to

vote 'no # and suggest that the General Assembly does the same

on Amendment 6 .1'

Speaker Redmond : ''Any further discussion? n e question is on. . . Rep-

resentative Satterthwaite , do you desire to close?'l

Satterthwaite: ''I would just solicit your faye' vote. I think it's

a very necessary Amendment. By adopting this Amendment we can

help to undo some of the damage that was created by acting on

such a large piece of legislation as Amendment #5.n

speaker Redmond: ''The question's on the Lady's motion for the...

Representative Wikoff.n
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Wikoff: l'Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This Amendment as Representative Satterthwaite bad men- '

tioned, is a result of not only this year's... couple of errors

made this year but... and action by the Senate, but is trying

to resolve some problems which have been created with the three

surveys throughout or through the action or I should better say

inaction of the Department of R and E over the past few years.

These three survey systems have been the stepchildren of the

Department of R and E for the last several years and as a result,

this is some action which is trying to return and resolve some

long needed funds to their operation. I would urge and 'aye'

VO Q e @ 'î

Speaker Redmond: l'Question's on the tady's motion for the adoption

of Amendment #6. Those in favor vote eaye', opposed vote fno'.

Have a11 voted who wished? Rave a11 voted wbo wished? Have

a11 voted who wïshed? Clerk wfll take the record. On thfs ques-

tion there's 50... Representative Collins from left field votes

'no '. On this questfon there's 52 faye' and 88 'no'. The motion

fails. Any further Amendments?'' -

Clerk Hall; ''Amendment //7, Satterthvaite-Wikoff. Amends Senate B1l1

1583 as amended in Section 13.1 by deleting the following and so

forth.''

Speaker Redmond) HRepresentative Daniels, for what purpose do you

rise?ll

Daniels: ''HCV many Amendments are filed on this Bi11?H

Speaker Redmond: ''Thirty-eight as far as I know/'

Daniels: ''We11 Mr. Speaker, we have thirty-eight total Amendments

Wefre on Amendment //7, I believey when you changed the board.

Is it in order to make a motion to table Amendment ?/7 through

and including 38?'1

speaker Redmond: ''The question is they havenlt... they haven't yet

been offered. I don't see how you can-î'

Daniels: nYou haven't what, I*m sorry?n

Speaker Redmond: MThey havenît been offered yet. Tbey havenlt been

moved.''

Daniels: ''We11 on 8 through... what has to go on? Seven's okayy
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Mr. Speaker. But when we get to 8 will you recognize me for tbe

purpose of such a motion? Stearaeyy sit down. We listened to

your... Appellate Defender enough.''

Speaker Redmond: 'slo's the Sponsor on 72 Representative Satterthwaitqy

the Lady has an Amèndment whfch she wants to Mffer. Please

give her order. It appears to the Chair that there are quite

a few unauthorized persons on the floor. All people not, a11

perons not entitled to the floor please clear it. Doorkeepers,

please enforce that order. Al1 unauthorized persons leave the

the floor. Representative Satterthwaite.''

Satterthwaite: HYes, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, this Amend-

ment is again for the geological surveys but this time in the

retirement system line item. Again as Mr... as Representative

Wikoff fndicated, the surveys have frequently been treated as

a stépcbild in the agency in which theyAve been funded. In many

ways, they really are a stepchfld because unlike the other em-

ployees of the Department of Registration and Education, they

are a part of the ùniversity's retirement system. Theyïre re-

tirement system funding has frequently been underfunded be-

cause of this mixup. During the Governorês TV debates a few

weeks he indicated that it was his desire to bave a1l of the

partïcipanes of the unfversfty systems funded at the gross pay-

out level for their retirement systems. The amount of money in

Amendment I!7 would simply be in line with that desire of the
1Governors and I urge your support of the Amendment so that the

surveys can have tbeir retirement system funding on the same level

as a11 the otber participants of that system/'

Speaker Redmond: HIs tbere any discussion? Representatlve Mccourt.''

Will Representative Molloys Representative Ryan, Representative

Geo-Karis, please sit down. Representative Mccourt/'

Mccourt: ''Mr. Speaker, will tbe Sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Redmond: 'îshe wi11.M

Mccourt: 'îHas this item been referred to the Pension Laws Commn'ssion

or was there a separate Bill at any time before the Personnel

and Pension Commlttee on this matter?'f

Satterthwaite: nThis is an Appropriations Bill, Representative.
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There is no substantive change by this action. The only dif-

 ference fs that the calculatfon for these systems has been made

on the net payout for this year. The Governor stated in his

TV debate a couple of weeks ago that he wanted the university

systems to be funded at the gross payout level. This would be

just the additional dollars needed to bring it up to that level.

The university systems are being funded at that level this year

and as I understand it, the teacher's retirement system, the state

employees sytems are already funded at that same level. There is

no substantive language change.''

' Speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? Representative Wikoff/'
4

Wikoff: ''Yes, thank youy Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I might be able to add to that a little bit. Yes-

terday we passed out of bere Senate Bill 1535 which did the very

same thfng to a11 of the universlty's retirement systems.

I think it was, if I remember my figures right, there were some '

a hundred and forty-four to four as far as the voting was con-

cerned on ft and basfcally what ft dfd vas change the employer

contributions from the net payout level to the gross payout level.

This is in line witb the Governor's projection. This was really

an omfssïon earlfer fn the game whfch cas cverlooked and I would

urge a favorable vote on this because it would bring them in

line with a11 of the rest/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Anythfng further? Questions... Representative

Satterthwaite, you want to close?''

Satterthwaite: ''I would just urge your support of this Amendment-''

Speaker Redmond: f'Question's on the Ladyês motfon for the adoptfon

of the Amendment. Those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'.

Have a11 voted who wished?''

Satterthwaite: 1'Mr. Speaker-'f

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Satterthwaite/'

Satterthwaite: nIn explaining my vote, I find it very difficult to

understand why so many Republican Members are not supporting their

Governor's position on this matter. He indicated that he wanted

that he wanted a11 of tbe participants of the university systems

to be paid in this mnnner. If it is going to be the Governor's
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position it seems to me to be inconsistent that the Meabers of

hfs party vould be here on the flcor of thïs House votfng in oppo-

sition to it/'
!
I s eaker Redmond: ''Representative Johnson/'P

 Johnson: ''We've had tvo good spokesmen for this piece of... this

Amendment to thls piece of legislation. No opposition raised

 t publicly, but yet because this particular Amendment didn t have

the benefit of being part of a deal it goes down without any dis-

cussion, wfthout any reason why it shouldn't be ïncluded except

that it just wasn't part of a deal that was cut. I think that's

bad government and I certainly think that if... unless somebody

can tell Representative Satterthwaite and Wikoff why this isn't

a good concept and why it shouldn't be amended on, that you ought

to vote green/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted who wished? Clerk will take the

record. on this question there's 59 'aye' and 84 'no'. Tbe mo-

tion fails. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk Hall: ''Amenduent //8, Reats. Amends Senate 3i11 1583 as amended

on page 47 and so forth/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Keats/'

Keats: 'Yr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, most of the

Members of the House are well aware of what this Amendment is.

I've spoken to many of you. Ifve not asked for a comm4tment

out of anyone, but I've told you, I think everyone's aware in

the adminfstratfon budget they had fncreased publfc afd by five

percent. This Amendment reduces that five percent. Itfs not

a cut in public aida it simply holds the expenditures at last

year's level. From my taxpayers point of vlew, this Amendment

saves fifty million dollars. Let me say that again. From a

taxpayers point of view, this saves fifty million dollars. Some

people say, why are you willing to cut public aid? 1111 tell

you and I think it's important that you understand. Cutting

public aid is not a minor point. There has to be a logical

reason for it and 1et me tell you a few of them. Number oney

number one, the increase in food stamp bonuses has helped many

welfare recipients keep pace with many of the food price increases.
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Number two, Illinoisf current level of welfare benefits is di-

rectly in line with those of the neighboring and other great lakes

states. Number three: the high welfare benefits fn Illinois rela-

tive to other states leads to a migration of poor families to

Illinois. It's well known our benefits are some of the higbest

benefits in America. And our standards for getting on welfare

are some of the loosest in America. Number four, the current

welfare benefits for a famtly of four exceed the annual disposable

income of a family of four with a working head of household earnfng

eight thousand dollars a year or almost four dollars an hour.

Number five, Congressional reports have found that the high bene-

fits in Illinois act as a disincentive to accepting employment

and help break up 1ow income families. And six, there are more

families receiving welfare benefits in the north central states

than there are estimated to be below the poverty level. Let me

say that one one more time. There are more famflies receiving

welfare benefits than there are famiiies below the poverty level.

So we have a problem that the system is serving far more people

than it has any intention to serve or any need to serve. People

will say, well what is this buge cut? For a fnmlly of four this

cut is only a hundred and thirty-six dollars a year. What makes

the cut large is that we are talking about the aggregate appro-

priation, we're not talking about the individual families. The

hundred and thirty-six dollars a year cut for a family of four.

Some people have also said, constitutionally we can't do this.

Well tbere just was a Supreme Court case the beginning of June

of which I've got a copy right here tbat will inform you that not

only can we do it, the Supreme Court consfders it perfectly ac-

ceptable and ousht to be done. Again I remind you this cut in

welfare spending is not, I say again, is not a cut from last year.

This is simply maintaining the appropriation at the exact same

level. Now if therefs one Roll Call that the press ought to pïck

up and prtnt and so far we've had very few Roll Calls theyfve

printed. But if there's one press, one Roll Call the press ought

to prfnt, it's this one. And increase in welfare is counterpro-

ductfve. The hfgher welfare beneffts, the more fmmïlfes we have
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moving in from Hammond: from Gary and from St. Louis. The higher

the benefits the greater the disincentive not to seek or accept

work. If we are maintain a work ethic in America: we must make

sure that those who work receive better benefits than those who

do not. And as I said before a family of four making eight thou-

sand a year would only be recefvfng the same as a famfly of four

on welfare whols not doing one ounce of work. So it is necessary

that we look at a11 of these issuesy so I ask you if you really

care about improving the situation in Illinois you have got to

vote 'yes' on this Amendment. It is not a cut in welfare, what

it simply does is keep last yearîs level. I urge you to vote

' es f Thank you. ''y .

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Mann.''

Mann: ''n e Gentleman yield to a question?''

Speaker Redmond: îîlle wi11.''

Keats : ''As many as you ' d like .''

Mann : ''Yes . Are you stating the Governor 's position on this five

ercent cut?''P

Keats : ''Could you say that again? I missed something there .''

Mann : ''I said , are you stating the Governor ' s position on this

Amendment? ''

Keats : ''No I 'm not a spokesman f or the Governor in this particular

I ICase.

Mann: ''Are you a spokesman for the Department of Public Aid?''

Keats: ''You could ask Director Quern. To the best of my kncwledge

I'm not, but if he were smart held certainly agree with me/'

Mann: ''Are you a spokesman for the Republican Party?îl

Keats: 1lI am a spokesman for the taxpayers of Illinois.''

Mann: ''uell I was waiting for Rog to surface. That great equalizer,

tbat great populist who earlier in the day was talking about

sharing income as the answer to our plight in America, here we

have Rog, good o1e Rog, 1et eem eat cake. Let 'em buy food stamps

when they don't have enough money to purchase them at the time

they*re out for sale, have them live below the poverty line set

by the Department of Agriculture, 1et 'em live in slums and driv-

e1s during the winter without food or money for utilities. Starve
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'em , put 'em fn hospitals, fatten 'em up and starve #em again.

Good o1e Rog, you#re getting so 1ow in your seas, Rog, I canet

even see you. Rogy the cost of living has arisen for public

aid recipients, believe it or not, just like the rest of us.

You'd be surprised, Rog, tbey#re people. They have bodily needs,

they have clothing needs. Theydre people just like the rest of

us. Now if you want to starve 'em, letîs cail it the Roger Keats

Starvation Bill. But don't come to us and tell us about a five

percent reduction after they have not received a cost of living

increase in four years when the average cost has gone up tventy-

five percent. And if you think that keeping house in a slum and

trying to keep together seven or eigbt children in a family is

work, well then I invite you to do it-''

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Friedrfch/'

Mann: 'Nr. Speaker, Mr. Speaker.'l

Speaker Redmond: Hpardon me, Representative Mann.''

Friedrich: 'Nr. Speaker, this Member has repeatedly used the name

of another Member in debate. He kncvs it's forbidden by the rules.

You know it's forbidden by the rules, now letês stop ït.??

Speaker Redmond: ''Conclude your remarks, Representative Mann.l'

Mann: ''It's only a sign of affection, Dwight. It's only a sign of

affection. Nell, Mr. Speaker, 1et me say this. That kf we leave

this chamber during this Session, drying out, dripping out,

sweating out the last hope for some modest increase for the mil-

lion people on public assistance in the State of Illinois, this

w1l1 be a betrayal that we w1l1 never live down. I urge a hun-

dred and seventy-six people to Join me in voting 'no' on this

travesty that the Centleman from Evanston has proposed.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Capania.''

catania: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of tbe House. I join

with Representative Mann in asking for a 'no' vote on this Amend-

ment. And I would like to renew my invitation to the Gentleman

from the 1st District to come and campaign with me in front of

the supermarket in Robert Taylor Homes and explain his Particular

version of the Republican philosophy/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Madisono'l
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Madison: HMr. Speaker, I have a 1ot of respect for the Sponsor of

this Amendment, but I want to tell tbe Meabers of thi's House that

this is one of the most despicable Amendments I've ever seen in

' my life. Mr. Sponsor, 1et me tell you something. You come to

us talkïng about you speakfng for the benefft of the taxpayers

to the tune of fifty million dollars. Well, Mr. Sponsory you

had your chance yesterday wben I offered Amendments to the tune

of fifty- tvo million dollars, cuts in the public aid and the

medical line item and, Mr. Sponsor, you voted for those Amend-

ments. Where is your benefits for the taxpayers, Mr. Sponsor?

You come to us talking about it's not a cut in public aid. It's

a retention of the same level as list year. Mr. Sponsor, I of-

fered Amendments to retain the medical line item at the same

level as last year and you voted against those Amendments, Mr.

Sponsor. You come to us talking about youfre a spokesman for

the taxpayers. Well tbe taxpayers heard you loud and clear yes-

terday, Roger, when you agreed to put together a fifty million

dollar slush fund for the Governor. Now if you want a free ride

to the Senate, Mr. Speaker... Mr. Sponsor, 1'11 give you a lift.

But don't dome here with that horse pookey about your concern

for the taxpayers. You know this is greased, I kncw it's greased.

You ought to be decent and take this Amendment out of the record/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mccourt.''

Mccourt: îNr. Speaker, I'd like to correct a statement made a few

moments ago. The Sponsor of this Amendment was ideatified as

being from Evanston and I can assure you he is not from Evanston.

He does represent the 1st District and I would hope that thfs

Amendment gets soundly defeated.'î

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Corneal Davis.''

C. Davis: 'Yr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the House, I'm

sure you can remember when we were getting ready to go home...

when we were getting ready to go home for our Thanksgiving dinners

and I stood on this floor and talked about inflation and talked

about giving an extra loaf of bread or maybe an extra pair of

shoes to some little child. And the voice of the Governor: the

Governor heard my voice and the Governor sald, 'Donît worry about
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itaf He said, 'Itîll be in my budget. That extra loaf of bread

will be in my budget .' And here now the dfstfnguf shed Gentleman

comes in here and this is the way he wants to save tbe taxpayers

money by taking the extra loaf of bread that he knows , his Ex-

cellency the Governor and I stood on the House f loor and tbanked

him f or it by taking the loaf of bread f rom the poor , f rom the

hungz'y , from the agedz f rom those who no htgh paid lobbyiit to

stand down here and beg f or them. Shame on you . Though you speak

W th the tongue of men and of angels and have not charïty, you

sound like souading brass and the tinkling cymbals .''

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Campbell.''

Campbell: 'Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House > there ' s

been no cost of living increase since October of 1974 . The con-

sc er price index has increased eighteen percent . Food stamps

and medicaid have helped , but this f ive percent is needed . It

was promised by the Governor . It is in the budget and a f amily

of f our , it simply raises them f rom three , seventeen to three y

thirty-two . And I rise in opposition agafnst this Amendment .''

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Conti .f'

Conti : ''Mr . Speaker , Members of the General Assembly , I move the

revf ous question .1' '17

Speaker Redmond : '''fhe Gentlemqnl s moved the previous question. 'fhe

question is , shall the main question be put? Those in f avor say

'aye' opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' bave it, the motion carries.
. .>

Representative Keats to close/'

Keats: l'Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

You knov ve've heard a 1ot of noise today and I have to give people

credit: they've said soDe very emotional things. I admit it.

But emotions do not substitute for economics. Logic is far more

important than raw emotional appeals. It is easy to say throw

thfs dollar here, throw that dollar there. People like to talk

about the unmet needs. Well I can guarantee you the 'greatest

unmet need in America today is for the average taxpayer to get

to keep and spend more of his or :er own bard earned income.

Some points have been raised and I think are significant to re-

member. Number one, Jessey if you check the Roll Call, you would

Ga. x
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notice I didn't vote against you once. I dfdnft vote against

you once. If you would notice some other things. We talk about '

the welfare benefits in Illinois, Americaîs benefits are some

of ehe hfghest ln Amerfca. We have goe a sïtuatfon in Illinoïs

today where our welfare benefits are higher than a person who

is making over four or making four dollars an hour. And that

. person making four dollars an hour is paying taxes. Somewhere

we have got to say to the taxpayer: there is a line which we

cannot cross. If we continue to raise welfare benefits our

entire budget is going out of hand. Welfare this year will be

somewhere between 2.5 and 3 billion dollars. Some people say,

oh we can throw a little more here and a little more there. And

I know fifty million isn't much, but when you think about what

than means to the taxpayers, that's a 1ot to them. And I say

to you. I say to you, 1et the people in your dfstrict know where

you stand. If you can go home with the exception of a few.ldis-

trfcts fn thfs room and say you voted for an fncrease in welfare,

you are an exception. There are only a couple of districts in

this entire House who would support a Legislator if they tbought

they had gone out of their way to increase welfare: to increase

our caseloads to make it more difficult for the productive citi-

zens in society to make their way. I ask you to vote 'yes#.î'

speaker Redmond: ''The question is on the Gentlemmn's motion for

the adoptfon of Amendment //8. Those tn favor vote 'aye', op-

posed vote 'no'. Representative Ryan to explain his vote.î'

Ryan: ''No not me, Mr. Speaker/'

speaker Redmond: HHave a11 voted who wished? Have a1l voted who

wished: Clerk wfll take the record. 0 n thfs questfon thereîs

7 faye' and 142 'no'. The Gentleman's motion fails. Any fur-

ther Amendments?''

clerk Ha11: ''Amendment //9, Stearney. Amends Senate Bill 1583 as

amended and so forth-''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative stearney-''

stearney: ''Mr. speaker, I move to oable Amendment f/9.,'

speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman withdraws Amendment 9.''
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Speaker Redmond: îk..Any further Amendments?''

Clerk Ha11: l'Amendment //10, Stearneys amends Seaate Bill 1583, as amended..'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Stearneyo'î

Stearney: MMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this Amend-

ment deals with the Department of Registration and Education. 'IVve

aptly termed this Amendment the Perrigo Amendment, because it

specifically deals with an individual named 'Perrigo', who works

for the Department of Registration and Education. And this Amendment

merely deletes 26 thousand dollars from the budget of the Department

of Registration and Education. The reason I do thisy Ladies and

Gentlemen, is in view of the fact that the bureaucracy bas gained

overwhelmiagly control of the Legislature and the people and the

citizens of the State of Illinois. I agree with the Ladies and

and Gentlemen on the other side, especially with their last...with

. one of their candidates in the last presidential campaign sometime

ago, Governor George Wallace, when he termed some of these individual ,

'These pointy headed pseudo intellectuals that cannot even park their

bicycles straight.' And what we have here in this individual is tbat

man. I believe he's sitting in the balcony. And be carries that

attache case around and if you were to find anything in there beside

his lunch, I would buy you your lunch. And for that reason I'm

offering this Amendment in the Housewe.in a good spirit...to benefit

the Illinois taxpayers, to eliminate one bureaucrat from this budget

of R and E that continues to grow and grow and grow with an in-

dividual of that ability. And I suggest to youy this is incompetence

of the highest sort. Now mind you, Ladies and Gentlemen: I am not

=oved...I am not asking you to move him to the Island of Angelo's

Towhead and the reason I#m not doing so is because it would incur

certatn movtng expenses that I donît believe the people should have

to bear. So I1m saying to you, we should Just abolish h1s job

altogetber, save the taxpayers some money and not move anybody to

to the Island of Angelofs Towhead this year. I ask for an 'aye'

vote on this measure. Thank you/'

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Geo-Karis.''

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I move the
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revio% ques tion. ''P

Speaker Redmond: '''fhe question is , shall. . . Representative Matijevich. ''

Matijevich : ''Mr. Speaker, we introduce a 1ot of nobodires 'arotmd here : could

that gentleman, who deserved a11 of that attention, come up and wave

to us? I want to...I ...He hid way in the back. Iêd like to find

out who could draw a1l that attention/'

Speaker Redmond: 'îThe question ...the question is on the Gentleman's motion..

...er the Lady's motion to the previous question. The question iss

shall the main question be put? Those in favor say 'aye'y 'aye',

opposed 'no'; the 'ayes' have it, the motion carries. Representativ

Stearney....The question is on the Gentlemanîs motion for the

adoption of Amendment 10. Those in favor say faye', opposed 'noî;

in the opinion of the Chair the 'noes' have it and the motion fails.

Any further Amendments?n

clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //11, Matijevich. Amends Senate Bill 1583

as amended in Section 8 and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: î'Whoîs the Sponsor? Representative Matijevich. .

Representative Matijevicha''

Matilevich: 'Nr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, Amend-

ment //11 actually, I guess, I'm real sad about the Amendment be-

cause I know what's going to happen about it. And the reason

1 say Iîm sad about it is because I know that the Amendment is

going to fail. Jasse Madison was right when he called this

greased. But this Amendment refers to the contract be tveen the

City of Springfield and the State of Illinois regarding fire

protection at the state fair. And the reason I'm sad about it

is thereîs going to be a whole fire department out there that

are going to lose their jobs. Some men have been working out

there for- tvelve years. At May of this year this Bill came out

of the Senate. There was nothing in regards to that contract

between the state and the City of Springffeld when that Bi11 came

out of the Senate. Twice in the House Appropriations Committee,

the matter of the contract came up. Twice the Members of that

committee voted it down. I have to apologize to those men out

there because a11 of us that heard the comment that it was a

, . 
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Mickey Mouse Keystone operation. We've heard it out of tbe mouth

of Commdssioner Ward of the City of Springfield who made that

statement. Then my evidence was that al1 of these men were trained

by Commissioaer Ward. And he's making the statement about the

men that he trained. And I think that 1'11 fight for anybody

and their job until I can find that they didn't produce. I don't

like to send anybod# out in the street. I don't know the ages

of those men out there. 0ne of the union... fire fighters union

people tcalled me off the floor and he said, 'John, those guys

don't belong to the union or a11 but two of them.f And I said

to him, 'We11, you knows time is a11 right but when youfre talk-

ing about somebody's life and their livelihood and they jobs,

I think they deserve a few mtnutes.' And 1 said to the fellow

from the unfon, I safd, 'You know my votfng record is perfect

with regards to union activities, but 1'11 fight for somebodyls

job whether they belong to a union or not-' I don't like the

way this whole matter was negotfated. I think there's some poli-

tfcs behind ft. I thfnk there's some cfty and state polïtfcs fn-

volved in it and until... not only the matter of fighting for

these people's jobs there's a second thing. I asked the State

Fair Manager, I saidyEow many major fires have they had in the

hundred years of the state fair agency?' And he said: 'Tvo.'

I satd if my guess was right. both of those fires were probably...

be a matter of arson. He' said, RYes, youfre rigbt.' And I said,

'We11 if I were an arsonisty what I would do if we followed through

with this contract, Ifd call for a fire at the north of tovn and

these firemen would respond to it-' You would leave the state

fair then without any protection. I donlt think the state gets

a good end of the bargain because they would have many, many runs

on the north end of town. 0ur first responsibility is to the

state. 0ur first responsibility is the protection of the state

fairgrounds. And I don't think by following tbrougb with that

contract that we get a good bargain. And I frankly can't see shoving

somebody out on the street. I know how difficult it is for people

to find a job when theypre thrown out in the street and I think

it's a bad contract and thatfs why I offer Amendment //11 to
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save tbose mèn their lobs and also to meet the state's primary
l .responsiblity, not Sprinjffelds/'

Speaker Lechowicz: Hon the... the Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Griesheimer.''

Griesheimer: HWil1 the Sponsor yield please?''

Speaker Lechowicz: HIndicates he will/'

Griesheimer: HRepresentative Matijevichy is it my understanding from '

reading the newspapers that what this is a11 about the City of

Springfield is demanding money from the State of Illinois in

order to offer fire protectïon for the state fairgrounds?î'

Speaker Lechowicz: 'Nr. Matijevich.''

Matijevich: HTheyfre entering into a contract with the State of I1-

linois for fire protection. They would have tvelve men that

would be City of Springfield firemen stationed at the fairgrounds.

Now they would also protect outside of the fairgrounds, the City

of Sprfngfield/'

Griesheimer: ''A11 right, that's what I thought this was. You know

one of the things that's amazing to me about this Springfield

city is that if the State of Illinois wasnft here, it would be

in the middle of about four furrows of corn and about a balf a

dozen furrows of soy beans. And yet the city continually wants

to bleed more and more money out of the State of Illinois to grow

larger and larger and to grow more and more homes around the

golf course northwest side of town. Wbat I would suggest we

do is that if the City of Springfield continues its demands for

money for a fire protection of something that is yielding money

to them, namely the fairgrounds, that a11 of you Join witb me

next year when I attempt to moye the Illinois State Fair to Jollet.

I think itlll be more convenient to those people in Chicago.

It'11 be jus t more convenient to me in Waukegan and I think that

maybe I can work something out with Representative teinenweber

to get free fire protection from the City of Joliet/f

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Knox, Mr. McMaster.''

McMaster: t'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. tet me say first that I agree

' with Representative Matijevich. I think we need to keep our

own state people out there in the ftre department on the fair-

grounds. But I do think that if other people read the Springfield
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newspaper, they would find out that the principals involved in

the negotiating for this contract have already decided the con-

tract cannot be agreed upon. So there isn't going to be any

contract. So let's go along with John Matijevich and vote for

his Amendment. It doesn't make any difference because there

isnft going to be any contract anybow, but I'm with you, John.

Keep those guys out there.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Wi11, Mr. Van Duyne-''

Van Duyne: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker. Is the main bone of contention

here whether or not these people work for the City of Springfield

or whether they work for the State of Illinois and whether or

not their pensions will be fn jeopardy?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Madison, Mr. Ludco.''

tucco: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I rise in support of this Amendment also. I have talked

with some of...'î

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Oh I'm sorry, Joe. I thought you were completed,

Mr. Van Duyne/'

lu If yk ' flucco: m sorry.

Speaker Lechowicz: 'Nr. Van Duyne please/l

Van Duyne: Hl'm sorry, too. But really 11m asking the question of

which I think is more pertinent to the people wbo are involved

here than a11 the rhetoric weîve heard so far. Are they going

to be attached to the state? Is their pensions to the City of

Springfield going to be intact or are we disenfranchising their

pensions by joining tbem with the state? And that's the ques-

tion and I donft know who should answer it. Probably the Sponsor

of the Bi11.f'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Matilevich/'

Matijevich: ''Wel1 tbese were some of the issues that the Mayor

Telford who 'some of us saw here today when he presented our good

frfend Deacon Davis with a key to tbe city. Mayor Telford is

opposed to the contract, anotber Commn'ssioner came to the Com-

mittee opposed to that contract because... the finance Commfssioner

who as you know is interested in finances, and b0th of them feel

that the third year of the contract will cost three hundred
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thousynd dollars. This is the matter of the spiralling pension

costs, that's right. But the big issue as far as I'm concerned. '

fs the fact that city firemen when we now bave firemen, state

firemen right there, they're first oblfgation is to make a11 the

little city runs and at that time leave the fairgrounds and we

won't bave fire protection. As I said, who's going to start a

fire at the fairgrounds? An arsonist. That's who's going to

start a fire. We've got nen there that are there a11 the time,

just being there is'protection. 1111 tell you that. Anybody#ll tell

you the best protection, police protection you can have is po-

lfcemen being there making rounds, that's the best protection

you can have. Policemen are good firemen too because tbey're

there. They find some arsonfsts. 1:11 tell you, Iîd hate to

see nobddy out there at the fafrgrounds and they had testfmony

in Committee on the estimated number of runs on the north end

of town and there's a 1ot of runs out there. So I think it's

a bad contract-''

Lucco: 'Nr. Speaker.''

Speaker Lechowiczl ''The Gentleman from Madison, Mr. Lucco. 0h, I'm

sorry. Mr. Van,Duyne.''

Van Duyne: ''Really that does not answer the question. A11 he did

was just talk and talk and talk and really talked around the

whole subject of wbether it was a good contract or a bad con-

tract. I àm not even alleging that it's a good contract. I am

just asking him whether or not these people are gofng to from

now on, kf this is adopted, be under tbe contract of the State

of Illinois or whether tbey are going to be under the contract

as to the employees under the fire division of the Cfty of

Springfield. Now listeny you a11 know, every one of you people

in this roon know if youfll bother to even pay a little bit of

attention that we do have fifteen out contracts, twenty-five

years and fifteen outé, twenty-five, thirty years and fifty-

five and al1 I'm doing is asking Mr. Matijevich to just give

an honest ryes' or 'no' whether they will be... their contract

as ft now stands wfth the Cfty of Sprïngffeld wfll be abrfdged

and they will be gypped out of what theyfve got so far.''
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Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Matijevich/'

Matfjevlch: ''I thcught that I ansvered that, Representative Van Duyne.

But this is it. The contract will be yearly negotiated. 'They are

going to be city's firemeny but the city is going to yearly ne-

gotiate with the state and the state's going to... and the Bill

wi11... 1et me tell you.the Btll will spiral every year-'l

Van Duyne: 'Yr. Speaker.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HWi1l the Gentleman kindly bring his remarks to

a close?''

Van Duyne: 'Yes, I will. And I would ask everyone to please oppose

our candid abbreviated speaker from the State of Illinois and

ask Mr. Hanahan the ch ampion of labor to please stand up.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HThe Gentlemnn from Madison, Mr. Lucco. Mr. Lucco

IO&S 2. . lîP

Lucco : î'Thank you , Mr. Speaker . I rise in support of this Amendment .

I have talked with several of the individuals involved out there .

I 've seen the conditions of the facilities . I think the State of

Illinois has entirely too much money invested in the f acilities

there to not have it properly protected against the f ire hazards

that do exist and as Representative Matijevich has said, these

people now do have a pelsion fund on the state variety and f f we

don' t renew this contract or don ' t apprdpriate this y they will

be literally out of their lobs and they will be terminated . Now

I thlnk this could be reneved and thfs wf 11 be worked out on tlae

yearly basis . I certainly solicit you support for tbis Amend-

12cD' 2. œ ' 1

Speaker Lechowicz: HThe Gentleman from Grundy, Mr. Chrfstensen.''

Christensen: l'Speaker, I move tbe previous question/'

speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman has moved tbe previous question.

A11 in favor signify by saying 'aye', a11 opposed. The previous

question's been moved. The Gentleman from Lakey Mr. Matijevich:

to close/l

M ilevich: '11- a ' reciate an 'aye' vote. And only in closing oneat pp :

more thing. I think a das tardly thing was done. The Department

of Personnel sent these people their walking papers. Do you know

that? They anticipated a contract. I called Director Boys up
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and I said, 'How can you do that? How can you anticipate?' And

he saids Vell I don't know, I guess they were, they thought by

the end of June that this contract was going to be negotiated

and go through. I said you can't do that: you can't take away

somebody's Job. And I thtnk that the Members of tbe General As-

sembly will join me in saying they can't take their jobs away.

1 appreciate an 'aye' vote/'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The questlon fs, shall Amendment l11 be adopeed?

A1l in favor vote 'aye', a11 opposed vote înayl. Gentleman from

Whiteside, Mr. Schuneman. to explain :is vote. The timer is on.n

Schuneman: 'îThank you, Mr. Speaker. I think werre missing the point

on this Amendment, Mr. Speaker. The point is providing ffre pro-

tection for the state fair properties and we bave a Mickey Mouse

fire department out tbere. We may have good firemen, but they

donlt have any equipment and if wetre going to provtde the equip-

ment that they need, wefre going to have to spend hundreds of

thousands of dollars. This Amendment should be defeated-''

Speaker Lechowicz: HThe Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Hanahanz to

explain bis vote. The timer is on.ff

Hanahan: 'Nr. Speaker, Members o'f the House, 1 rise in support of

this Amendmene. I thïnk ft's a travesty that any men thac are...

that are dedicated employees are going to be terminated for what-

ever reason, political or otherwise, and these men are going to

be losing thefr job according to your vote. An 'aye' vote is

the only proper, bumane vote that you could possibly give in this

case. Spend some tfme out there, listen to the men, what theylve

dedicated their lives to and a 'no' vote means that you just donft

give a dxmn about those men and their families and their futures.

I ask for an 'aye' vote/'

Speaker Lechovicz: HHave a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who

wished? Clerk will take the record. On this question there are

65 'ayes', 85 'nayse and the Amendmenth not adopted. Any further

Amendments?n

Clerk Of3rien: ''Floor Amendment /12, Leverenz. Amends Senate Bill

1583 as amended by insertiag- .''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Leverenz.
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Amendment //12/9

Leverenz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 1... xfth the loss of Amendnent

//11, perhaps another one should be prepared. I am ready to with-

draw Amendment //12 but it did include the money to replace or

repair the autocatfc fire alara system at ehe state fair vhfch

h as not functioned since 1972. Whether we have our own fire de-

partment or the City of Springfield fire department, they'll never

knou anythfng happened out there until they see the flame and

I withdraw Amendment //12.'6

Speaker techowicz: 'lThe Gentleman withdraws Amendment 712. Any

further Amendments?n

Clerk O'Brien: HFloor Amendment 413, Stearney. Amends Senate Bi1l..J'

Speaker tecbowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Stearney. Stearney.

The Gentleman's not on the floor, take the... 0h, I1m sorry. Called

you. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Stearney/'

Stearney: 'Nr. Speaker, I ask leave to table Amendment //13.'$

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman withdraws Amendment //13. Any

further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: HAmendment 14, Stearney. Amends Senate Bill 1583

jj '
as amended and so f orth . .

Speaker Lechowicz : l'The Gentleman f rom Cook y Mr. Stearney .''

Stearney : 'Nell, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House ,

tbts Amendment deals with the Department of Registration and Edu-

cation. It's an Amendment that would cut a hundred and thirteen

thousand, four hundred dollars from the Department's budget. And

the reason I bring this to your attention is that the blue ribbon

commlssion that the Director Joan Anderson herself appointed re-

turned thfs very report thfs sprfng fn whfch she mentfoned, ln

which this commlssion recommended that thfs Legislature no longer

regulate and license certain occupations. Now I'd like to also

bring to your attentfon that Illincis bas more licensed occupa-

tions than any other state in tbe Union. We license and regulate

a hundred and eighty-one of them according to the V.S. Department

of Labor studles. No> mind you the Registration Department Divi-

sion asks for an increase of four hundred thousand dollars t%is

year. The Senate cut ninety-nine thousand, thus the Department

.. 'laz -
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of Registration and Education will get an increase of three hun-

' ' dred thousand dollars just for its Registration Division alone.

Now there is in this budget ninety-four thousandy eight hundred

for the creation of nine new positions. Now I say to you there

is no reason that we should be regulating certain occupations

because we a1l agree that for us to regulate certain occupations

there should be the.... we sbould be able to prove that if we

fail to do so this would specifically endanger the public health,

the safety or our welfare. Another criteria that this Commis-

, sfon proposed fs daes thfs regulation directly or indfrectly in-

crease the cost of any goods and services to the people of tbe

State of Illinois. A further critéria is whether the regulatory

process is designed solely for the purpose of protecting the pub-

lfc. And a further regulation fsy further proposal crfterfa fs

would this regulation signtficantly reduce conpetition in the

fieldz And if so> is this reduction more harmful to the public

than the harm which might result from the absence of regulationz

Now I say to you, everyone is in accord and this here very same

blue ribbon Commn'ssion was...was in accord that we should not

regulate certafn occupations. Namely, sanitarians. There's some

six thousand of them. No one... and it's been proven that there's

no real reason for doing so. Certified... strike that. Certified

shorthand reporters which they feel the courts should do that,

decide who is competent. And one other thing is what they con-

sider the rainmakers that we regulate here. And itls proven by

this Commissions by the Commfssion appointed by Joan Anderson

herself as Director of Registrationy that we should not be regu-

lating tbese very same occupations. Now what I1m asking you to

do is this. If ve believe that there should be tax rellef which

everyone has talked about for the past few weeks tben we should

be cutting the budgets of some of these departments of government.

And what strikes me as asinine is that the Dtrector is asking

for more money and not implementing the Comm#ssion report which

she herself appointed. This is beyond my ken. Now I started

out originally as the Sponsor of Registration and Education and

this has been my thinking. I think we should adopt this Amendment
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Nnx-I propose because we should beglniYus-toxpare the budgets of some

of these departments of government. Now I'm asking you to do this

with a very fine scalpel. I'm not asking you to axe her and

cut out a half million.- 'l

Speaker Lechowicz: HGentleman kindly brtng his remarks to a close.f'

Stearney: H--thirteen thousand dollars and I'm saying that we sbould

do thfs on the basfs of a Commfssfon report whfch she herself com-

missioned. If that be the case, we should be adopting her own
' proposals, but nevertheless, she failed to show up in Committee

in the Appropriations Committee. She had failed to recommend this

report, but I'm saying that we as the guardians of the public

trust and tbe public money should implement this report and cut

this budget a mere hundred and thirteen thousand dollars since

she is herself getting an additional three hundred thousand dol-

lars from last year. And she has nothing to regulate or license.

Thank you-''

Speaker Lechowlcz: ''The Gentleman frcn Rnox, Mr. XcMaster.''

McMaster: HIhank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor of this Amend-

ment yield to a question?''

Speaker Lechcwicz: HHe indicates he wi11.H

Stearney: ''Yes he wi11.''

McMaster: ''I gather, Mr. Stearney, that you are an attorney?''

stearney: ''Yes.''

McMaster: ''Are you licensed and regulated in the State of Illinois?''

Stearney: ''Yes, but not by the Department of Registration and Educa-

V ioz . f î

NcMaster) ''That fs a little bït my concern, Mr. Stearney. I don't

know where Arty Telcser went, 1 gather he's the Sponsor of thls

Bi11. I wonder if he would hold it long enough for me to prepare

an Amendment to turn over the licensing and regulating of attorneys

such as Mr. Stearney to the Department of Registration and Edu-

cation. Would you agree to that Amendment, Mr. Stearney?ll

Stearney: ''We11 we are licensed by the Court Commissiony but Iîd like

to ask you a question, Mr. Mduster. Youlre a farmer, aren't you?

Are farmers licensed by tbe State of Illinois? Because you have

an occupation as a farmer, should we license you? Should we
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license tool and dye makers, machinists, and factory workers and

dock workers and truck drfvers? Is that :he case? We should

license every occupation in the entire country? Is that it?

Is that vhat you recommend, Sir?''

Speaker Lechowfcz: ?Yr. Telcser's gofng to gfve you one of those

pills in a minute. The Lady from Lake, Mrs. Geo-Karis/'

Ceo-Karis: 'Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of the House, 1

move the previous question.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Lady has moved the previous question. All

those in favor signify by saying 'aye', a11 opposed. Previous

question's beea moved. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Stearney.

to closee''

Stearney: 'Vell, Ladies and Centlemen, the argument is clear that

there's no need to regulate farmers: tool and dye workers: ma-

chinists, truck drivers and al1 other occupations. Only when

the danger is clear to the public health, welfare and trust

should we do so. And I needn't remind youy we are regulating

and lfcensing horseshoers and tree trn'mmers and you know how

they regulate tree trimmers tree experts? How deep they go into

the subject? We not only license a tree expert but a regis-

tered tree expert and a tree expert corpcratfon and a tree expert

branch office and a tree expert partnïrship. Can you tell me

if there's rbyme or reason or sanity to what we are doing in

this state? Vote 'yesê on thfs Amendment. Thank you.''

Speaker techowicz: ''The question is, shall Amendment //14 be adopted?
J

A11 in favor vote 'aye', a11 opposed vote 'nay'. The Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Madfson, to explafn hfs vote. The tfmer's on.''

Madison: f'Wel1, Mr. Speaker, not really to explain my vote. I would

just like to know what kind of pill that is youlre passing around

on the other side of the aisle/'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''I don't have the slightest idea. Maybe a couple

Excedrin would do. The Gentleman from Wi11, Mr. Leinenweber: to

explain his vote. The timer is on/'
' 1, ,teinenweber : No, Just to tell you what kind of pill that is . It s

m aglyacin . ''y

Speaker Lechowicz : ''Have a11 voted who wished? Have a1l voted who
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wished? clerk will take the record. 0n this question there are

61 'ayes' 78 'nays' the Amendment fails. Any further Amend-

ments ? ?'

clerk o'Brien: 'lzmendment //15, Skinner. Amends Senate Bill 1583

as amended by deleting Section 9.05 and so forth.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HThe Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinner. For

what purpose the Gentleman from Will: Mr. Van Duyney seek recog-

nftfon?'' '

Van Duyne: lNr. Speaker, I just... I can't see that far. I just

want to know bow Mr. Matijevich after the last Roll Call, I

want to vote against what hegs voting. How's he voting?''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'l0n this Amendment?''

Van Duyne: ''Yes yes, yes, Mr. Speaker-''

speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman is recorded as 'nof-t'

Van Duyne: ''Thank you. Record Re as 'ayef Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Lechowicz: HRecord Mr. Van Duyne as 'ayee. The Gentleman

from McHenry, Mr. Skinner-''

Skinner; 'Yr. Speaker and Members of the General Assemblyy on the

way to the Governorls desk is Pous e Bill 2707 sponsored by Rep-

resentative Kornowicz. This is a Bi11 which provides for rebates

to senior citizens of any part of their real estate tax bill that

exceeds four percent of their income. In order to pay for this,

we will need an extra fifteen million dollars in the Senior Citi-

zens and Disabled Persons Property Tax Relief Act Appropriation

Bill and that is what this Amendment does. It adds fifteen mil- !

lion dollars, it brings it to a total of a hundred and twenty

million dollars.n

Speaker Lechouicz: ''Any discussion? The question is, shall lmend-

ment //15 be adopted? A11 those in favor vote 'aye', a11 opposed

v te 'nay' ''':O . .

Skinner: ''Speaker, if I could explain my vote/f

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from McHeury, Mr. Skinner/'

Skinner: '1I cannot understand hov anybody could vote against this

if they voted for 2707. Fromising senior citizens that theylre

gofng to get property tax relief by voting for Representative

Kornowfcz' Bfll and then refusfng to vote for the extra fffteen

. . 's
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million dollars it's going to take to pay for senlor citizen

tax relief that will be supplied under House Bill 2707 will make

it easier for the' Governor to veto the Bill and make it harder

for us to override the veto if he decides to do so.'l

Speaker Lechowicz: HCan always come in for a supplemental.'î

Skinner: Dof course we can always come in for a supplemental which

I will be happy to sponsor if indeed you think more headlines

are deserved in that direction.'î

Speaker Lechowicz: HHave a1l voted who wished? Clerk will take the

record. 0n this question there are 52 layes', 84 'nays', the

Amendment's not adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment 16, Madison/l

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madison.'l

Madison: 'Yr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of t%e House, Amendment

//16 to Senate Bill 1583 is identical to Amendment //12 to Senate

Bill 1456. That Amendment was adopted by the House yesterday.

It made a reduction of thirteen million, two hundred seventy-five

thousand dollars from the AFTC line item in the Department of

Public Aid for the four thous and cases overestimated by the De-

partment of Publlc Aid and I move for the adoption of Amendment

# l 6 . ''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any discussion? The question isy shall A=pnd-

ment //16 be adopted. A11 those in favor vote 'ayeî, a11 opposed

vote 'nay'. Have a1l voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished?

Clerk will take the record. 0n this question there are 34 'ayes'y

82 'nays'y the Amendment is not adopted. Any further Amendments?'l

Clerk oîBrien: ''Floor Amendment 17, Madison. Amends Senate Bill

1583 as amended and so forth/'

Speaker Lechovicz: ''Excuse me, Mr. Madison. Nhat purpose the Gentle-

mnn from Cooky Mr. Mugalian: seek recognition?''

Mugalian: ''A parlfamentary inquiry, Mr. Speaker.u

Speaker techowicz: ''What's your point?''

Mugalian: l'Since Amendment //5 was adopted and 1 think maybe one

or two Amendments after that every Amendment that has been pro-

posed has been defeated by the coalition that passed Amendment

//5. We know tbat a deal's been cut and we know that no other
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Amendments are going to pass and I'm a realist. Who's kidding

who? Why don't we Just end this charade and table and mercifully

kill a11 these Amendments because no one is listening, no :ne

is. a 1ot of people are voting against motions that they would

normally vote for. A 1ot of meritorious Amendments have been

proposed which if we had free will would be adopted, but the mes-

sage has been sent out and wefre told to kill a11 these Bills

and why continue the tortue any further? That's my inquiry.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madisoq on Amend-

ment f/17.11

Madison: ''Mr. Speaker, I ask leave of the House to skip down to

Amendment //21.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Are you withdrawing 17, Sir?''

Madison: ''No, I1m not. 17, 18, 19 and 20 are my Amendments, Mr.

Speaker. If I have leave to skip down to 21 it may save the time

of the House.îî

Speaker Lechowicz: 'fThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Peters-''

Peters: 'Nr. Speaker, Representative Madison discussed this and

has suggested that may be a way of attempting to help with the

process here tbat we take a vote on 21 and on the basis of the

outcome of 21, be may decide to table the other Amendments. Now

that's not a firm commn'tment, but he said he may do it and I

think we ought to consider his request. If wo could get by with

21, we can table the others. Representative Madïsony am I cor-

rect in what I have said?n

Speaker Lechowicz: 'lAny oblections? 21.,1

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //21, Madison-''

Speaker Lechowicz: nItls at the request of the Sponsor/'

Clerk OlBrien: ''Amends Senate Bill 1583 as amended on page 47& lihe

35 of House Amondment //5 by deleting a hundred and thirty-seven

million six hundred thousand and inserting fn lieu thereof a

hundred and twenty-seven million, a hundred and twenty-seven thou-

and 'fS .

Speaker Lechowicz: nThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madison.''

Madfson; 'Nr. speaker, I requested of the House tbat we skip down

to Amendment //21 because of the Amendments that T filed, this
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represented... this represents the largest single cut in tbe

medical line item. It cuts the physician line item by four,

by ten million, four hundred seventy-three thousand dollars.

Mr. Speaker, I made that request because as a11 of you know on

yesterday when I presented the Amendment to 1456 that al1 along

I was saying that throughout these medical line items there was

a build-up of some fifty million dollars that I termed as a build-

up of the Governor's slush fund ia the Public Aid Department.

I asked for this Roll Call on 21 becaus e I want to establish once

and for a11 the will of this House on the matter of reductions

in the medical line item. Before I ask for a vote: Mr. Speaker,

I would just like the House to know that in my inquiries about

where the fifty million dollars is goingy I would like the House

to know that I just found out where it's going. I have in my

hand, Mr. Speaker, a news release from the Office of the Governor

dated June 28 and I would like to read the first line. 'Governor

James R. Thompson announced Wednesday that shelter care facilities

will receive a tventy-six dollar increase per month payment for

Illinois public aid recipientsv' Mr. Speaker, this is where the

fifty million dollars is going. If that's the will of the House,

so be it. Betveen now and November, every medical care provider

in tbis state whether he receives an increase or negotiated an

increase recently or not is going to receive additional increases

and payments for public aid recipients and you're going to see

those increases from ncw until November and the Governor is going

to use that fifty million dollars to purchase his way back into

the Governor's mansion. If that is the will of the House to go

along with that, then I wish that that Would be reflected in the

vote on Amendment //21 and I move for its adoption.'l

Speaker techowicz: ''The Gentleman moves for the adoption of Amend-

ment //21. Is there any discussion? The Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Ewell/'

Ewell: 'Nr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, the medical line ftem

represents the fattest giveaway we've had in this country since

they initiated foreign aid. I say to you tbat we have at the

bottom of the totem pole some seven hundred thousand people who
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receive approximately one thousand dollars apiece because they

are recipients in some form, of some form of public aid. 0n

the other band, the Dedical line item for physfcfans grants

eight thousand dollars to every physician who participates in

this program and 1 say to you that's only those who participate

in the program. I don't have to go into the figures to show you

how the greatest single ripoff in the welfare budget is the pro-

viders. That's where you have the thieves, that's where you have

the scoundrels and that is where the corruption lies. You have

provfder after provider rlppfng off at the expense of the poor.

This Amendment not only allows them an increasey but what they

seek to do is to go beyond tbat figure and have additional funds

for cases they never intend to treat, never intend to take care

of and a11 at the expense of the people who are at the bottom

of the scale. When I arrived in this Assembly, the medicare line

item in public aid was less than five percent. roday it's in

excess of fifty-three percent. And I dare say when we calculate

this figure, welll find it perhaps has risen to maybe as high

as fifty-seven. I say to you the real cheats, the real scoun-

drels in the public aid system are t:e providers who are ripping

off the State of Illinois. And if you haven't got the courage

to stand up and take out a minimal amount of fat then go home

and hang your head in shame and tell your voters that you are

irresponsible, you do not seek responsible government by appro-

priating responsible amounts of money. If you are sincere, you

will cut this item. But you are not because we are as a group

on the payrolls of those fat lobbyists and we do it in the name

of 'my family physician'. Xour family physician doesn't treat

medicaid patients. So let's face the facts. Ignore the system

if you will, but look at this Amendment and know youfre granting

the greatest group of cheaters in this country the greatest wind-

fall in the history of the world. And I would vote laye' on this

Amendment/î

Speaker techowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mann.'s

Mann: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, may I have a lïttle or-

der, Sir?''
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speaker Lechowicz: ''Please proceed, sir.''

Mann: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker.. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentle-

men, the comments of the past two speakers have been extremely

to the point and true. Over a billfon dollars of the over tvo

billion dollars that is appropriated for tbe public aid budget

in Illinois goes to the medical providers. Another third goes

to the bureaucracy. The last balf goes to the people in the

form of grants. And who are these medical providers that are '

ripping off the taxpayers in Illinois through the medicaid sys-

tem? Well theyrve got their mass production gin mill neighbor-

' hood clinfcs a11 over the City of Chicago, al1 over the City of

East St. Louis, a11 over every city in the State of Illinois.

Their mandate is not only to rip off tbe state with poor medi-

ca1 treatment, but to fill the hospitals who are cryfng that their

beds at two hundred and ten dollars a day be filled so that

they than continue their activities. Now if youbre looking to

cut money, if you're looking to cut fat, if you're looking to

take money from ripoff artists that really ought to be going to

the people, here's your opportunity with this particular àmond-

ment. The statistics are very clear. I challenge you in the

fall wben you're asked by your constituents why you permftted

over a billion dollars to come into the hadds of the money-

grubber providers in the State of Illinois, medical providers,

I challenge you to tell them you did it because theydre render-

ing quality care. They are rehdering no care. No care at all.

And the best thing we can do for them is to wipe them out, start

anew with a prepaid medical system that makes sense, that will

conserve the dollars and cents of our public aid budget. But

in the meantime, here's your chance to cut fifty mïllion dol-

lars out and to do it right now.'î

Speaker Lechowicz: HThe Gentleman from Kane, Mr. Waddell.''

Waddell: HMr. Speaker, I move the previous questione''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman has moved the previous question.

A11 in favor signify by saying 'aye', al1 opposed. Previous ques-

tion's been moved. The Centleman from Cook, Mr. Madison, to

close . ''
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Madison: nWe11y Mr. gveaher and tadies and Gentlemen of the House,

I will not restate the merits of this Amendment. The merfts are

obvious. But I would like to speak ,particularly to the Democrats

on this side of the aisle. The proof of the pudding is when you

eat it, Ladies and Gentlemen. The Governor is about to embark

on a program in the next six months to purchase his way back fnto

the Governor's mansion to the tune of fifty million dollars. Now

I know what the Republicans are going to do. I suspect if I were

on the Republican side of the aisle, I#d do the same thing. I

' want to kncv what the Democrats are going to do on this parti-

cular issue. You w1ll reflect that on your vote. Perhaps be-

fore we call the Roll Call on this, Mr. Speaker, since Mike

Bakalis has been ln the Capftol a11 day maybe we ought to get

him out here so he can see tbis Roll Call and he can see us give

this Governor's mansion back to James Thompson on a fifty million

dollar sl>igh ride. And 1 move the adoption of Amendment //21.'9

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The question is, shall Amendment //21 be adopted?

A11 in favor vote 'aye', al1 opposed vote 'nay'. Have all voted

who wished? Yesy Sir. The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Deuster, to

explain his vote. 22 to 81.''

Deuster: l'We11 it seems to be a habit around here and the Sponsor

of this Amendment has perpetrated it further that when you can't

talk about the merits of an Amendment why you try and inject par-

tisan politics. The truth is that this Amendment would hurt

poor people because many poor people and we have them in Lake

County come to me and the reason that pbarmacists and doctors

and others won't serve tbem is because they lose thefr shirts

on reiaburseuents. Either they aren#.t patd for a year or they

aren't paid enough. And if you really want to help poor people,

youfll vote red as most of you are doing and defeat this Amend-

IX WE 1 '

Speaker Lechowicz: 'lHave a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who

wished? Clerk will take the reeord. Qn this question thereês

37 'ayes', 1l2 înays' and the Amendment's defeated. Tbe Centle-

man from Cook, Mr. Madison/'
!

Madison: ''Mr. Speaker, if we can back up I would like to have leave

. 'x
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of the House to xithdraw Amendment //17.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentlemxn asks leave-.-''

Madison: ''I'm sorry, 17, 18, 19 and 20.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Tbe Gentleman asks leave to withdraw Amend-

ments 17, 18, 19 and 20. Hearing no objections: the Amendments

are wlthdravn/' ,

Madison: 'Nr. Speaker, Ifd like to have leave of the House to with-

draw Amendmen:s //22 and 23.6'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman asks leave to withdraw Amendments

22 and 23. Hearing no objections, the Amendments are withdrawn.

Amendment //24/1

Clerk o'Brien: ''Amendment 24, Madisono'' '

Speaker Lechowicz: 'lThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madison/'

Madison: 'Yr. Speaker, the only reason I dfdn't withdraw Amendment //24

was at the request of some of tbe Members of thfs House. Amend-

ment //24 is a reduction in the hospital in-patient line items to

the tune of six million, one hundred sixty-eight thousand dollars.

It's the same story, Mr. Speaker. The Department of Public Aid

has negotiated rate increases for the bospitals as well as...

as well as the physicians and other medical providers. The pro-

vision for that rate increase bas been made in the Governor's

budget. In addition, in the hospital line item, in addition to

the provision of money for tbe rate increase, there is an addi-

tional six million dollars in that budget, Mr. Speaker, that is

not needed to effectuate the rate tncrease tbat has been nego-

tiated. Ferhaps it might be needed to negotiate the rate increase

betveen now and November, but it's not needed for the one that's

al1... we've already been asked to approve. And for that reason,

I would move for adoption of Amendment //24.1'

Speaker Lechowicz: f'Any discussion? The Gentleman from DeWitt, Mr.

Vinson-n

Vinson: '1Mr. Speaker, I rise in support of this Amendment. The Di-

rector of the Department of Publfc Aid, Representative Tipsword

on tbe other side, Senator Berman in the Senate, the Governor,

al1 of them have assured us that the new rate control mechanfsa

for hospitals that this House and that the Senate have adopted
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is going to cut the rate of inflation for hospitals. If that's

true, this 'ts the time to prove it. tet's start proving weere

going to save taxpayers and consumer's money. Let's cut this

money out of the budget just as they would urge us to do if they

were thinking about this issue in isolation. Let's prove that

theyfre right, that hospital rate review will save money. urge

an 'aye' vote on thfs Amendmeat.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madison, to close.'î

Madison: lYr. Speaker, I just ask for a favorable Roll Ca11.''

Speaker Lechowicz: l'The question is, shall Amlndment //24 be adoptedk

A11 in favor vote 'aye', a11 opposed vote 'nay'. Have a11 voted

who wished? Have a11 voted who .wished? Clerk will take tbe

record. 0n this question there are 57 'ayes', 78 'naysl, the

Amendmentîs not adopted. Any further Amendments-''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //25, Madison.''

Speaker Lechowfez: ''The ùentleman from Cook, Mr. Madison-''

Madison: 'Yr. Speaker, I ask leave of the House to withdraw Amend-

ments //25 and 26/9

Speaker Lechowicz: l'The Gentleman asks leave to withdraw Amendments

25 and 26. Hearing no objection, the Amendments are withdrawn/'

Clerk OtBrien: ''Amendment 27, Madison.''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'lThe Gentlemaa from Cook, Mr. Madison/'

Madison: 'Nr. Speaker, Amendment //27 with the failure of Amendment

//16, Amendment //27 is not now in proper form and I ask leave of

the House to witbdraw Amendment 4/27.'?

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman asks leave to withdraw Amendment

//27. Hearing no objections, the Amendment's uithdrawn.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //28, Madison.''

Speaker techowicz: îNr. Madison.'î

Madison: 'Nr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, guess

this is the one youfve been waiting for. This Amendment increases

the line item for aid to the ageds blind, disabled, for aid to

families with dependent children and for aid under tbe general

assistance program. This Amendmenty Mr. Speaker, would increase

the public aid budget by forty-nine million, seven hundred

thousand dollars. One-half of which would be paid by the Federal
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Government. Thfs is the so-called infamous ten percent Amend-
' 9ymeat, Mr. Speaker. In fact...

Speaker Lechowicz: ê'Excuse me, Jesse. Whosever throwfng water from

the Speakerîs gallery up there on the Clerk in front, I know

wedre kind of warm, but kind of stop it as well. Please con-

QIVD'VC * îl

Madison: 'Yr. Speaker, this might be maybe, probably called, be known

as the five on five Amendment in that it seeks to add an addi-

tional five percent to the Governor's five percent cost of living

fncrease for celfare recfpfents. Mr. Speaker, I think that thfs

issue has probably been argued more than anything else. I wonlt

even speak to the need. I think the need is self-evident. In

terms of the increase in éhe cost of living and tbe fact that

the recipients have not received any increase since 1974, the

need for five percent ts there, the need for ten percent is there.

We could make a case for need for rwenty percent increase but

we're not trying to do that. Let me talk about where the money's

to come from. It was an attempt on my part when I first agreed

wïth tHe coalftion that asked me to sponsor a ten percent cost

of living increase Bi11 that I would sponsor that Bill on the

basis that I could determine tf Ehere was money in the budget

to provtde for that without increasing the bottom line. Mr.

Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I was able to do

that. It was the wisdom of this House that those reducttons

not be made. I only offer thts Amendment, Mr. Speaker, because

even though those reductions were not made, unless the Governor

aegotiates his additional rates and speéds his fifty million

dollars fn the next ffve monthsy fffty mïllion dollars ïs going

to lapse in the medical line time. There is no reason why the

Department of Public aid cannot come in at that time and ask for

a transfer of these funds from the medical line items to the

grant line items to cover the cost of an additional five percent

increase for the public aid recipients. For that reason, Mr.

Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of this House, I ask for your wis-

dom as to whether or not you feel the welfare recipients of this

state are entitled to a ten percent increase. Let me put it
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correctly, a tvo and a half percent per year increase for four

years. A two and a half percent per year increase for four years.

' If you feel they're entitled to it, I ask for your 'ayeî vote

on Amendment //28.6'

Speaker Lechcwicz: l'The Gentleman from Marion, Mr. Friedrich.''

Friedrich: 'Nould the Sponsor yield to a question?'l

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Indicates he wi11.H

Friedrich: ''Would you know....'1

Madison: HSpeaker, I can't hear him.''

Friedrich: HI'm asking, do you kpow what the rates in Illinois are

that are paid to public aid recipients as compared, for example,

to the State of Missouri?''

Madison: îfNo I don#t-''#

Friedrich: ''Do you know what the rates are in Illinois as compared

' to what they pay in Indiana?t'

Madison: l%ly don't you tell us, Dwight?''

Friedrich: HWe11, I can tell you that Illinois is already the highest

paid state in this area and we#re getting a five pereent increase

through Representative Campbell's Amendment.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madison, to close/'

Madison: ''Welly Mr. Speaker, it is not mine to debate whether or

not Illinois is higher or lcwer. It's mïne to only look at the

tventy-five percent of my district who are on public aid and see

them îsquallowAlsic) in economic decadence and ask for a little

help and we come back to the answer that there are too many of

you that are fraudulently on public aid. We hear the papers

scream about the fraudulent... the fraud in the medical provfders

line item and yet we say we won't do anything about that. I'm

asking you ncw to put the department in a position tbat wben the

fifty million dollars lapse in the medical line item. they would

have to come to this General Assembly and ask for a transfer of

that money to the grant line items thereby not increasing the

bottom line of the Department of Public Aid's budget for fiscal

year '79. I ask for your 'aye' vote and I ask for it sincerely.l'

Speaker Lechowicz : ''The question is , shall M endment //28 be adopted'l

A1l in f avor vote ' aye ' , a11 opposed vote 'nay ' . Have a11 voted
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--- who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? Clerk will take the

record. On this question tbere are 52 'ayes' 87 'naysf' the: 9

Ampndment's defeated. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Amendment #29, E.M. Barnes. Amends Senate Bil1

1583 as amended on page 47 and so forth.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Barnes. Was that

Gene Barnes, Mr. clerk? We'll withdraw the Amendment and if he's

back on the floor, wefll get back to it. Amendment //30.1'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //30, Stearney. Amends Senate Bill 1583

as amended in Section 18.04 and so forth.'l

Speaker Lechowicz: The Gentleman from Cook, Petroleum Jelly Stearney.

Stearney: 'Nell, Mr. Speaker, I don't have the Amendment. Would

the Clerk read it #lease?''

Speaker Lechowicz: HThe cost is way out of line-''

Stearney: nclerk, read it/'

Speaker Lechowicz: MRead the Amendment.'l

Clerk O'Brien: HBy adding immediately below the last line the follow-

ing: for a hundred and sevénty-seven pounds of petroleum jelly

to alleviate the pain and provide immediate relfef for tbfs piece

of legislation - one bundred thousand dollars/'

Stearney: ''We11, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House- . ''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The question is...H

Stearney: 'fkait, wait. In the interest of saving the taxpayers some

money, I think it would be fitting that you provide your own

vaseline in this matter. Accordingly I move to table this Amend-

WOR E * î '

Speaker Lechowicz: HThe Gentleman withdraws the Amendment. There's

objection/'

stearney: nuait one moment. I bow and I acquiesce to tbe Members#

of the General Assembly and I ask for an 'aye' vote on this mat-

Q C Y' 1 '

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Question is, shall tbis Amendment be adopted?

A11 in favor vote 'aye', al1 opposed vote ênay'. Have all voted

who wished? Clerk will take the record. The Gentleman from

Kankakee, Mr. Ryana''

Ryan: HYou'll tell the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Stearne#, that if
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he'd stop by one of the Ryan pharmacies we'll accommodate him.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HWhich way? On this question there are 25 layes',

l 131 'nays' and the Amendment is defeated. Any further Amendments?n

Clerk O'CBrien: HAmendment 31, J.M. Houlihan. Amends Senate Bill

1583 as amended and so forth/'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''l'm sorry. For what purpose the Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Caldwell, arise?''

Caldwell: tYr. Speaker, I pushed the wrong button on that 1ast..J'

Speaker Lechowicz: HWhich way do you want to be recorded?''

Caldwell: HI'd like to be recorded 'no', Mr. Speaker.'l

Speaker Lechowicz: HHearing no objections the Gentleman will be re-

corded as 'no'. Who is offering it? Yes, Ma#am. Noy not you

too, Genie. The Lady from Cook, Mrs. Chapman, requests the same,

to be recorded as 'no' and the Lady will be so recorded. And

Mr. Houlihan, Jim Houlihan. Where's he at? I don't kncv what

he vants. Is that who's offering the Amendment? The Amendment's

withdrawn. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk olBrien: HAmendment 32, J.M. Houlihan.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman's not on the floor, withdraw the

Amendments. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk OlBrien: ''Amendment 33, John Dunn. Amends Senate Bill 1583

as amended../'

speaker Lechowicz: ''Gentleman from Macon, Mr. Dunn.''

J. Dunn: nThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

This is a very modest Amendment. This is a seven million dollar

reduction in the community coalition Amendment. This is an Amend-

. ment that would provide an addftional one million dollars in

grants to the cozmunity based program for the mentally ill. I

ask for a favorable Roll Ca11.H

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The question is, shall Amendment //33 be adopted?

The Gentleman from Willy Mr. Kempiners, on the question/'

Kempiners: ''We11 it maybe a seven million reduction but it's a one

million dollar increase and I would suggest that we do what wetve

done to every other Amendment he's had that would do the same

thfng and that is vote 'noC.'l

Speaker Lecbowicz: nThe question fs, shall this Amendment be adopted?
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A11 those fn favor vote 'aye', a11 opposed vote lnay'. Have a11

-H-- -voted wMo- wished? Have a1l voted who wished? Clerk wfll take

the record. 0n this question there are 49 'ayes', 85 'nays'.

the Amendment's not adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //34, Van Duyne. Amends Senate Bill 1583

as aaended by deleting Sectïon 11.03.''

Speaker Lechowicz: l'The Geatleman from Will, Mr. Van Duyne. The

Gentleman leaves... asks leave to withdraw the Aaendment.

Hearing no objection, the Amendmentls withdrawn/f

Clerk O'Brien: NAmendnent //35, Mcclain. Amends Senate Bill 1583

as amended../l

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Adams, Mr. Mcclafn/f

Mcclafn; lfThank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Ladles and Gentlemen

of the House, Amendment //35 places in the Bi11, House Bi11 or

Senate Bill 1583 the Department of Children and Family Services.

Of a11 the Departments who we have had in tbis General Assembly

this year, the one Departoent tbat we should have taken much look at

was tbe Department of Chïldren and Family Services. The one ap-

propriation that we took absolutely no look at was the Department
$
of Children and Fqml'ly Services. Last year they had eighteen

area administrative offfces. Tbis year effective July 1, they

will have etght regional offices. What this Amendment does is

to provide for the entire sum of money that the Department of

Children and Fn=4'1y Services asks for - one hundred and tventy

mfllion, six hundred and tvelve thousand, nlne hundred dollars.

What we have done in this Amendment is we have regionalized the

budgety we have kept in this budget many of.'.. a11 the requests,

in fact, a11 the requests the Department initially nade. ïithfn

the new officesy several functions maintained their budgetary au-

tonomy. These units are electronic data processipga internal

audit, guardianship assistance and monitoring and day care assis-

tance. Every time at every level we continually kept what the

Department requested. In the entire function of the Departmeni

of Children and Family Services: both... b0th appropriations

staffs vere eager to discuss regionalization and whether or not

it was good for the kids and family services - an addition of
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downstate child abuse investigators which as you know the Governor

came out for child abuse investigators but did not say whether

or not tbey were Chicago or downstate; funding level and voca-

tion for the Illinois status offenders service; appropriation

of local effort day care funds; addition of day care funds pur-

suant to a hundred percent federal FIDCR funding; funding the

heating plant at the Illinois Soldiers and Sailors Childrens

School; reassessment of the closure of the Southern Illinois

Childrens Service Center; reestablishment of the institutton

evaluation unit which the Department had deleted. Every time

that we had an issue, the Department of Children and F>=7'ly

Services was never discussed. The purpose of placing this on

this Bill is at least it opens up the box so that we can talk

about the Department of Children and Family Services. At every

level, this is one Department that the Membership should have

paid some attencion to and in every level we have not been able

to discuss it. Penny Pullen 'tried day after day for the Depart-

ment to be heard and never could Penny Pullen be heard. At every

time she'd 'try, we never got to it. The issues for tbe Depart-

ment are great. 'n childrèp, child care, family services: home-
l

mqker services, at every level aad never could we address those

issues. I ask you to adopt this Amendment so that at least we

can open up and start discusslng Department of Children and Family

setwtces .'' '

Speaker Lechovicz) NAny discussfon? The Gentleman from Dupage,

Mr. Daniels/'

Danfels: 'Well, Mr. Speaker, Ladles and Gentlemen of the House:

certainly Representative Hcclain is sincere in his intentions

here. We#re gofng to present to you ïn House Bfll 2970 the ap-

propriation for the Department of Children and Family Services

apd we feel that that contafns a very fine presentation as far

tbe budgetary items set forth therein. To acquire the kindas

of accountabflity that Mr. Mcclafn has distïnguïshed hlmself

in this House is of course a commendable goal and we very much

want to accomplfsh this and wefre going to work towards this

goal in the future since weêve had a reduction from eighteen to
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eight. We're presenting an alternative here that we operate un-

der the current format under House Bill 2970 during 7779 and FY80:

Ifm sure that we'll be able to answer any of the questions that

the Gentleman has. So what we're suggesting to you rïght now

is to concur in our presentation of the Bill, House Bill 2970

that'll follow later on and to turn down this Amendment because

we feel that we will be able to present to you a very find bud-

 get that has been worked with at length. As Representative

Mcclafn stated, Representative Pullen has spent a great deal of

time and I believe that she also is against Amendment //35 so I

would urge you to vote against this Amendment-n

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Peters/f

Peters: 'Nr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I join

wfth my colleague from Dupage fn askfng that the Members of the

House do not accept Amendment 35 which would put into tbis...

this Bill the appropriation for the Department of Children and

Family Services. Representative Daniels does have that Bill

and that Bill did address a numher of issues that I know a 1ot

of you are interested in. It presently fncludes the funds for

the Illinois status offenders program, fully funded at a million

ewo hundred thousand dollars as in Representative Daniels pro-

posal that you'll hear. It has included also seven hundred and

fifty tbousand dollars for homemakers which I know a lot of

you were fnterested fn and a 1ot of calls were made and a lot

of people talked about. Wefve increased the funding for child

abuse. I sincerely ask because this again is one of the agencies

that as you may know I have a deep interest in, that I feel that

the budget as presented in the Bill held here by Representa-

ttve Daniels is a good Bi11 for us and I thfnk that you wfll be

extremely happy when you hear his explanation in regard to the

individual line items/'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Adams, Mr. Mcclain, to close/'

Mcclain: HWe11, thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentle-

men of the House, what Mr. Danfels and Mr. Peters b0th fafled

to tell you is, yes, they did add on to House Bill 297 money for

child abuse investigators, cbild abuse workers. They did not
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include any child abuse investigators for downstate. Only Cook, only

Cook, not downstate. Yes, that is true that they have worked

on day care funds, but they bave not appropriated enough for

local effort day care funds. They have not appropriated any

money for the heating plant at the Illinois Soldiers and Sailors

Childrens School in Bloomington. They are closing the Soutbern

Illinois Childrens Service Center in southern Illinois. The

next closest facility for those kind of emotionally, severely

angry kids fs like fn Illfnois Soldiers and Saflors School fn

Bloomfngton. It is true tbat theyvhave done away with tbe evalu-

ation unit for out of state placements and for evaluation units

for institutfons in the State of Illinois. There's no evalua-

tion units now in those institutions. Continually time after

time Children and Family Services is not addressing the issues.

No child abuse investigators downstate, time after time those

things are not addressed in 2970. They ought to be addressed

and I ask you to adopt this Amendment/'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The question is, shall Amendment //35 be adopted?

A11 in favor signify by voting 'aye', a11 opposed by voting 'no'.

Have a11 voted who wished? Eave a11 voted $ho wisbed? Clerk

will take the record. On tbis question there are 51 'yes', 96

lnay'sa the Amendmentls not adopted. Any further Amendments?''

clerk Ha11: ''Amendment //36, Anderson-Kempiners. Amends Senate Bill

1583 as amended by Amendment 5 and inserting immediately after

Section 18.04 the following-''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Lasalle, Mr. Anderson.''

Anderson: HYes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

you knou al1 the Amendments have been going doun and I would be

willing to go along with Amendment 37 and take the same vote on

that without even explaining the Amendment if it's a11 right with

the Sponsor of lnendment 37.f9

Speaker Lechowicz: 'Ye're on 36.::

Anderson: nA11 right. Amendment 36 adds a million dollars to tbe

Department of Mental Hea1th aad Development Disabilities for

grants for community based programs for the alcoholic community

service program. I have tried to put tbis on House Bill 3385.
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That evaporated. I don't know where that is. Same way with

Senate Bill 1456, it was Amendment 52 on there. That evaporated.

Now itfs here and 1:11 be putting it on any other Bill that I

can find. You know alcoholism is a one line item that was cut

this year in the Department's budget. It was cut a whole percent.

Now the liquor industry, you know, a thirty-four percent increase

to regulate but nothing to take care of the product coming out

the other end. We only have, you know, tvo schools in the State

of Illinois that have alcoholic counselling programs SIU and

Governor's State. There's a dire need. One out of ten people

in the state may have no problems with this. It's something

that we should be putting more of an effort into than we are.

And this one million dollars would help restore to the budget

some of the grants and go to local communities to help the alco-

holic and the potential alcobolic. Appreciate your 'aye' vote-'î

Speaker Lechowicz: Hkuestion is, shall Amendment //36 be adopted?

A11 in favor vote 'aye', a1l opposed vote 'nay'. The Gentleman

from Cook: Mr. Barnes. To explain his vote, Mr. Barnes.''

E.M. Barnes: 'Nr. Speaker, I do not wish to explain my vote, but

I did... would have liked to spoke on the issue.'f

Speaker Lechowicz: HSorry, Sir. I had the Calendar over there, I

didn't see your light. Have a11 voted who wished? Yes, Sir.

centleman from Will, Mr. Kempinersy to explain his vote. The

timer is on.''

Kempiners: 'fWe11 you must have two Calendars, Mr. Speaker: cause I

had my light on, too. I'd just like to say that every other type

of category - in mental illness, developmental disabilities -

received significant increases this year and have been for the

past seven years where the alcoholism category received a decrease.

Now this one million may be too much, but I would suggest tbat

we put this on and then have the Governor reduce it but at least

there is an increase because there are more and more people going

out in the community without any dollars following and in fact

fewer dollars. Now that decrease is in b0th operatfons and in

grants and I think that Representative Anderson is very dedicated

in this area and that we ought to support this measure-''
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Speaker Lechowicz: t'The Gentleman from tasalle, Mr. Anderson/l

Anderson: ''Now this isn't a partisan issue, it's for the whole State

of Illinois. There's no pork in it for me. I would appreciate

'a e' vote ''your y .

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Lakey Mr. Deuster. Mr. Deuster.''

Deuster: HNo I don't want to explain my vote.'î

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who

wished? Clerk will take tbe record. 0n this questfon there are

89 'ayes', 68 'naysê and the Ameddment's adopted. Any further

Amendments?'î

Clerk Ha11: HAmendment //37, Taylor. Amends Senate Bi11 1583 as

amended by inserting immediately after Section 5.11 the following.''

Speaker Lechowicz: îfThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Taylor.''

Taylor: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. Amendment

//37 to Senate Bill 1583 appropriates sixty-two thousand, one

hundred and ninety dollars to the Court of Claims to pay for

services performed in connection with relocating of public aid

recipients/'

Speaker Lechowfcz: l'The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Taylor. You shut

him off.''

Taylor: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. Amend-

ment //37 to Senate Bill 1583 appropriates sixty-tvo thousand,

one hundred and ninety dollars to the Court of Claims to pay

for services performed in connection with relocating of public

aid recipients. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I solicit

'a e' vote.''your y

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any discussion? The question is, sball Amend-

ment 137 be adopted. A11 in favor vote 'aye', a11 opposed vote

'nay'. Have a11 voted who wished? Have al1 #oted who wished?

Clerk will take the record. 0n this question there are 96 'ayesl,

36 'noes' and the Amendment's adopted. Any further Amendments?''

clerk Ha11: ''Amendment //38.''

Speaker Lecbowicz: ''Excuse me, will you kindly record Mr. Davis as

'aye' on that last Amendment as well? And Mr. R. Walsh as 'aye'.

Pardon me? Corneal Davis, the Deacon-''

Clerk Ha11: ''Amendment //38, Levfn-Bowman. Amends Senate Bi11 1583
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by amended by insegliag immediately Section 19.4 the following-''
'' '- Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Levin/'

Levin: 'Yr. Speaker, Members of the House, because of the failure

of Amendment 35, wefre going to ask to withdraw this particular

Amendment. We just want to indicate that what this Amendment

would have done would have been to appropriate approximately

ten million dollars in federal funds which is consistent with

the policies../'

Speaker Lechowicz: HYou withdraw Amendment //38s Sir? The Gentle-

mnn withdraws Amendment //38. Any further Amendments?''

, clerk Ha11: HAmendment //39, Hanahan-Mcpike-Giorgi.ff

Speaker Lecbowicz: ''The Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Hanahan/'

Hanahan: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, thfs is to create

the Office of Safety Inspection for the Department of Labor, Pub-

1ic Employee Hea1th and Safety Office and appropriates sixty-

eight tbousands eight hundred dollars for personal services and

a total of a hundred and tventy-five thousand dollars for the

total operation of the Public Employee Hea1th and Safety Office.

Now, Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housey a11 of us could have

games and fun and enjoy ourselves but thereês nothing more serious

than the injuries that are commonplace in the work force. And

the work force especially in public employment. If any of you

have followed the series in tbe news media about the amounts

of accidents in the workplace plus the high cost of workmen's

compensation, it is now affectins directly affecting even thfs

operation of state government by the fact that we appropriate
' 

' the money to spend for the injured employees of the state. It

Would on1y.,, only indicate to me and certainly to you that ue

should be doing somethlng about it. The occupational safety

in health inspection of the Federal Government specifically is

not covered for governmental employment. This would be a

small and... but significant step toward trying to put down

some of the hazards, some of the... some of the injurious types

of situations that we place our public employees in by having

the Department of Labor being able to address themselves at least

to a safety program and explaining Lo the public employees
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. . around the state some of the procedures that they should be fol-

lowing, that we don't have to appropriate more monies for the

cost of injured and the cost to the inJ ured's or deceased's

fnmïlies of public employees. I urge a favorable vote on Amend-

ment 739 to House, Senate Bill 1583.99

Speaker Lechowicz: HAny discussion? Questipn is, shall Amendment

//39 be adopted? A11 in favor vote 'ayef, al1 opposed vote 'no'.

Have a11 voted who wfshed? on this question there are 20... 0n

this question there are 36 'ayes' and 88 'noes' and the Amend-

ment's not adopted. Any further Amendments?''

ï Clerk O'Brien: ''Anendment //40, Peggy Smith Martin. Amends Senate
$
1 Bill 1583...''
1'
! speaker Lechowicz : ''ne Lady from Cook, Peggy Smith Martin.''

F . Martin : ''Thank you vez'y mucb , Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentle-

j) men of the Rouse. Since 1973 I've been trying to get a field-
t
! house for tventy thousand youngsters and twenty thousand older

people in Lindbloom Park in Chicago. I'm sure that most of you

l have beard this Amendment over and over again or one similar.

It's very much needed and because you have heard it before, I

1 't tlinguish'lsic) bere, 1111 just ask you to please rememberwon

tventy thousand young people and give them a Lindbloom Park
4 .' 

fieldhouse in Chicago. Thank you-''
;7 11

Speaker Lechowicz: HQuestion is...

P. Martin: HI solicit your 'aye? vote/d

1
(con't on next page)
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#peaker Lechovicz: ''The question isy shall Amendment l40 be

adopted. A11 in favor vote 'aye', a11 ofposed vote 'no'.

Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished?
I

The Clerk will take the record. on this question tbere

are 48 'ayes', 92 'nosf and the Amendment is not adopted.

Any further Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: f'No further Amendments.''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'Qhird Reading. 0n the Calendar, on page

5 is House Bill 2970. The Gentleman from DuFage, Mr.

Daniels.n

Daniels: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houses it's

on the Concurrence Calendar and includes the Commission
i i on Delinquency .Pr w ention and the budget for the Department

of Children and Family Services. The total amount of

the added amount in the Senate for the Department of

Children and Family Services, on the concurrence level

is one hundred twenty-two million, one hundred eight

thousand and eight hundred dollars. Iem asking you to

concur on Senate àmendments #ï, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7: 8, 9, 10,

12 and 13. Tbe Amendment #1s adds efght hundred thousan

on the Commission of Delinquency Prevention. Amendment

f/3y.reduces the thirty-two thousand and sixl-hundredx

- in personal' services. Amendnent 14 adds tbe FY-79 budg t

for the Department of Cbildren and Family Services. Amend-

t //5 reduces persozal services retirement and socialmen

security by four hundred and twelve thousand, five

hundred. Amendment //6 adds three hundred and twenty-one

thousand and three hundred for chtld abuse caseworkers

and seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars for the

homemakers services. Amendment //7 adds a ..hundred tthousand

dollars for adoption services and fifty-six thousand.

nine hundred for services for unmarried mothers grant

line. Amendment ?/8 adds seventy thousand,five hundred

for handicapped and thirty-six thousand for metropolitan

area protection services. Amendment //9 adds ftfty
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- -- - . . .j $
t: ho us and C o r . . . ''

Speaker Lechowicz: HExcuse me, could you Just slow it down

Just a little bit because some Members are trying to

keep track of itw''

Daniels: ''We donlt want them to keep track too carefully.''

SpeA  er Lechowicz: ''Amendment //9.:'

Daniels: nAmendment //9 adds fiffy thousand for television

decoder. Amendment //10 adds seventy-eight thousand and

seven hundred for child abuse caaeworkers to bring

total to four hundred thousand to add some downstate

caseworkers, Mr. Mcclain. Amendment //12 adds four bundr d
! i and forty-five thousand to Chfldren personal and fiscal

maintenance grant line. Aad Amendment //13 adds the FY-7

transfer for DCFS. I move for concurrence.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''0n concurrence, the Geatleman from Cook,

Mr. Barnes.''

Barnesl ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Number one, I woul

ask a division of the question. Thèn number twoy I want

to make something clear here. The Sponsor of this Bill

said that tbere were four hundred tbousand dollars here

that added downstate child abuse workers. That is as

far from the truth as you can get. I know because I pu

the money in this budget for child abuse workers. There

is no money fn this budget for downstate child abuse

workers. Let me emphasize that and underline it. There

is no money specifically in this budget for downstate

child abuse workers. And I don't vant anyone to go unde

that impression because 1 donlt want to be a part of...

a part of a total untruth. I want to make that clear.'l

Speaker Lechowfcz: MGene, webre going to divide the question

and maybe wbat we should do is address them individually.

And what I would like to do now,'go on each individual

Amendment specifically. The Gentleman moves the adoptio

of Senate Amendment //1. 0n that question, is there any

discussion? Do you want to explain Amendment #1 again,
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Mr. Daniels, very briefly.''

Daniels: ''Amendment ?/1 added eight hundred thousand in GRF to

L the commission on delinquency prevention for the status
!

offenders program tn accordance with the Covernor's

request.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Is there auy discussion? The questïon fs,

shall Senate Amendment ?/1 be adopted? A11 in favor.....

concurred. All in favor vote 'aye', a11 opposed vote

'nay'. Have a1l voted who wished? Have a11 voted who

wished? The Clerk will take the record. 0n this questi n

tbere 134 'ayesî, 6 'nays' and the Amendment is concurre

with. Senate Amendment //2....//3. I'm sorry.''

Daniels: ''Amendment //3 reduces thirty-two thousand and six

hundred in personal services, retirement and social

security .''

Speaker Lecbowicz: HIs there any discussion on Amendment //3?

The question is: shall Amendment ?/3 be adopted. A11 in

favor...-concurred in. A11 in favor vote 'aye's a11

opposed vote 'nay'. Have a11 voted who wished? The

Clerk will take the record. 0n this question there are

138 'ayes', 2 'nays' and Amendment //2 is concurred with....

#3 I'= sorry. Amendment //4.1'>

Daniels: ''Amendment //4 adds the FY-79 budget for the Department

of Chfldren and Family Services at the level of one

hundred and twenty million, six hundred twelve thousand

nine hundred dollars.'ê

speaker Lechwoicz: 'Q s there any discussion? The centleman

from Adamss Mr. Mcclain.''

Mcclain: HWould the Centleman yield?''

Speaker techowicz: ''He indicates that he wi11.''

Mcclain: ''In this hundred and twenty million: six hundred and

twelve thousand and nine hundred dollars, is that a

lump sum?''

Speaker techowicz: ''The question is whether it's a lump sum.î'

Daniels: ''We1l, it's broken out by appropriate line items.''

. 
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Mcclaia: ''It's...as one state appropriation not as regions and

not by administrative afèas.''

Daniels: ''Are you asking if it is broken up by regioà?

By tbe eight regions?

Mcclain: 'îYes.''

Daniels: nNo H

Mcclain: îo s it broken out by administrative areas?î'

Daniels: ''No, it is broken out by central offices and area

offices.''

Mcclain: ODoes it have a liae item for guardianships?''

Danielsc f'Yes.''

Mcclain: ''How much for the guardianship?''

Danïels: ''Seven hundred and fffty-five thousand and seven

hundred dollars.''

Mcclain: ''Now these guardianship, would they report to the

central office or to the regional directors?''

Daniels: ''Regional directors.''

Mcclain: HIs that legal according to the Guardianship Act?''

Daniels: 1'Yes.''

Mcclain: ''That's an easy answer isn't it?''

Danïels; 'lYes ft ïs.' Itls an easy question.''F

Mcclain: ''Do you have any noney fn there that closes the Southern

Illinois Children Service Center?lf

Daniels: ''Yes we do.n

Mcclain: ''Aad where would you transfer the kids?''

Daniels: ''To group homes being established in Carbondale.'l

Mcclain: HAren't these severely emotionally disturbed kids?n

Daniels: ''No they are not.''

Mcclain; ''Lee are.....''

Daniels: 'tYes Sir.''

Mcclain: ''Okay, forget it.''

naniels: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Do you have any more questions, Sir? Is

tbere any further discussion? The question is, shall the

Houàe concur in Senate Amendment //4 to House Bill 2970:
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A11 in favor vdteifaye', a11 opposed vote fnayf. On the

questionm...the Gentleman from Macon', Mr. Dunn to explai

his vote.îî

Dunn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I had hoped to ask some questions

because there was, the last time I saw this budget, an

issue of regionalization of this budget aad there were

a 1ot of other unansvered questfons and....l guess ft

doesn't make any difference I guess. But I thfnk that

those of us who are downstate are going to find that

chfld abuse fs a groving- problem and yourre not going

to have anyone to deal with it. Youfre going to find

that your office has been moved to a region, youVre goin

to find that tbere are no new casevorkers to do the job.

You're going to find that those who work in your area

for Children and Family Services are not going to be

adequately compensatedp And youfre going to find a 1ot

of other things you don't even know about. I think that

this budget is running tbrough here without adequate

scrutiny and shouldn't be voted on at this time.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HHave a11 voted who wisbed? Have a11 voted

wlAo wisbed? Tbe Clerk will take the record . 0n this

quest ion tbere are l06 f aye s # : 29 ênays ' and the House

d oe s c on cu r in S enat e Amendmen t 11 4 t o Ho us e B i 11 2 9 7 0 .

# 5 , S en at e B i 11 # 5 . Mr . D an i e 1 s . fî

Daniels : ''S enat e Amen dmen t //5 i s b a s ical ly t he Hyne s Amendment .

I t reduce s per son al servi ces ret i remen t and soci al se cur ty

by f our hundred and twe 1ve thousand , f ive hundred and

f o r t he p u rp o s e o f r e d u c in g p a y in c r e a s e s t o t h 'è 5 . 5 Z

level . It also deletes the 2Z trans f er authority in

rant lines . 1'

speaker Lechowicz : '10n the question , the Gent leman f rom Dupage ,

Mr . S cbneider . :1

Schneider: ''Representatfve Daniels, vhen you*re talking about

reductions are you talking about reductions for recommend d

levels by staff, the Governor or your own figure or DCFS
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figure or from last year?''

f, ' I tpDaniels: Reduction from the Governor s budget
.

Schneider: '% o the total on that linev..or that....''

Daniels: 'Tour hundred and twelve thousand, five hundred.''

Schneider: ''What was it last year, tee?'f

Daniels: HAre you talking aboutin personal services?î'

Schneider: HIn that tota1....''

Daniels: ''It reduces the wbole number of line items and in

personal services. What it amounts to is a reduction

by four hundred and twelve tbousand and five hundred.n

Schneider: uFrom last year or from the Governorïs recommendation?

Do you have last figures? Ask, Larry, hefs rigbt there.

So itls an increase of how much?'ê

Daniels: ''I don't have those figures avaflable right now from

last year.''

Schneider: ''We11, I know the Amendments are flying, it's another

one of those Bills. But the point is that when youere

talking about reductions the Members ought to be clear

that they are not reductions from last year which makes

it seem so much more fiscally responsible but actually

different kinds of reduction. So probably it makes more

sense if we are attentive to the kind of increases that

these represent. Not that I'm in oppositfon to them but

that we ought to a11 be aware of the fact that there are

some increases and not reductions.î'

Daniels: 'îThat's true.l'

Speaker Lechowicz: HMr. Schneider, do you have anymore questions?

The Gentleman from Coles: Mr. Edgarz' Edgar, your light

is on. Any further.....the Gentleman from Marion, Mr.

Harris.'î

Harris: f'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''He indicates that he wi11.''

Harris: ''Representative Daniels, I didn't understand fully what

you said about transfers, 2Z transfer.''

Daniels: ''We11 we deleted....we requested the 2Z transfer autho fty
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and it was deleted by this Amendmenton

Hartis: HAnd the budget is not line item ed?t'

Dantels: 'îYes, it is. It is 25 transfer authority as contained

in the origiaal proposal has been deleted now.n
*

Harris: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Lechcvfcz; HThe questfon fs, shall the House concur

in Amendment //5 to Bouse Bill 29707 A11 in favor vote

'aye', all opposed vote 'nay'. Have a11 voted who wisheds?

1Have al1 voted who wished? The Clerk will take the record.
0n this question there are 110 'ayesf....11l 'ayes', 23

'nays' and tbe Rouse does concur in Amendment //5 to House

Bill 2970. Amendment //6.41

Daniels: HAmendment l6yadds three huadred and twenty-one thousa d

three hundred for child abuse caseworkers and this was

proposed by Hynes and Barnes. And âdds seven hundred

and fifty thousand to the homemakers services grant

1 i D 6 * î î

Speaker Lechowicz: f'The Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Daniels.ll

' Daniels: ''I lust explained. Move the concurrence of Amendment

?/ t$ . ''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'îAny discussion? Tbe questfon is, shall

the House concur in Amendment #6? The centleman from

Effingham, Mr. Brummer.''

Brummer: nAre a11 those funds on child abuse in Cook County

or are some of those dovnstate?''

Daniels: ''At this particular level, Amendment #6s ueere talking

about three hundred and tventy-one thousand....three

hundred and twenty-one thousand three hundred. The inten

was for Cook County. There is a later Amendment that

adds additional funds vhicb will also take care of down-

state....some additional caseworkers downstate.''

Brummer: ''Is that later Amendment greased also?''

Daniels: HThe later Amendment is Amendment //10, which we're

going to move to concur in.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HThe Lady from Champaign, Mrs. Satter thwaited'
l
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lj -NSatterthwaite: Mr
. Speaker, just a point of information. Have

these Amendments been distributed to the Membership?î'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Yes malak, they have.''

Sattertbwaite: HThey have not arrived in this aisle.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Barnes.î'

Barnes: 'fThank you very much. Wetl, Mr. Speaker and Members

of the House, I rise to correct somethfng one more time.

This Amendment that is being'offered here, I worked in

conbunction with Senator Hynes on..othat he's offering. he

money embodied in this Amendment is the oaly money specif call

designated thae can be designated in this budget for

child abuse workers. Now there is a Representative

fram DCFS on tbe floor, I wish he would correct those

statements. This money is for child abuse workers but

I suggest to the Gentleman that there is no other Amendment,

rto other dollars that can be directed t owards spe cif ically

chi ld abus e wo rke r s . Be cause non e is broken out anywhe re

ia t he st at e but in the County o f Co ok . f'

Speaker Lechowi cz : ''l'he Gent leman f rom Macon , Mr . Bennet t . 'f

Bennett : 'fThank you , Mr . Spe aker . I would like to ask that quest f on

because it seems to be a conf lict . Would the Sponsor

ie ld p le as e ? 117 ,

Speaker techowicz : 1'He indicaee s that he will . f'

Benne t t : ''And I vould like t o kn ow i f ther e i s any money allo-

cated for downstate on the child abuse program?''

Daniels: ''Mr. Bennett, a11 tbat I can sayy once again in explanatfon

of Amendment //6. 'is that it adds three hundred and twent -

one thousand three hundred dollars for child abuse

easeworkers. XYougb 'the original intehtion of that was

excnxuiveTz for Cook County Amendxent //10 adds seventy-

eight thousand seven hundred for child abuse caseworkers

to bring tbe total to four hundred thousand dollars. The

intent of that is to add some downstate caseworkers and

that is c'ontained in Amendment //10. But wedre on 'Apend-

ment //6 right now and the specific figurey there is three
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hundred and twenty-one thousand three hundred dollars.''

Beanett: ''Then is //10 specifically set out for downstate on th

child abuse program?''

Daniels: lot is additional money for personal services.''

Beanett: nThat's not the question, the question is, is it

specifically set out for downstate oa the child abuse

rogram? ''P

Dan ie l s : ''It doe s not spe ci f ic ally say d owns tat e , b ut I have

rep re sent at ive s f rom the Dep artment o f Chi ldren and

Fami ly Service s he re . I ' m t e l 1in g you what they are

telting me and it is their int ent to add caseworkers f or

chi ld abu se in down st at e pur suant t o Amendment //10 . 'R

Bennett : ''S o it f s their department that is saying that the. . .

the registratlon itself . . . '1

Daniels : ''That is correct . ''

Bennet t ; ''Does not specif ieally set f orth downstat e . I s that

right ? ''

Danïels : lfThat is substantive language , Representative Bennett

and this is an App ropriaton Bi11. 1'

3enne tt ; ''Thank you . tl

Speaker Lechowicz : ''The Geat leman f rom Winnebàgo y Mr . Mulcàhey . ''

Mulcahey : ''lhank you , Mr . Spe aker and Members o f the House .

Amendment II6 add s three hun dred and twenty-one thousand ,

three hundred dollars f or additional Cook County child

abu se c a s ewo rke r s . Amen dmen t // 10 a d d s s e vent y -.e i gb t

thousand eight bundred dollars f or addit ional child

abuse st af f and re 1at ed expen s e s pur suant t o t he Gove rn o 1 s

f our hundred thousand dollars reallocat ion o f group

insurance f unds . There is your dif f erence . ''

Speaker Le chowicz : ''Thank you , Mr . Mulcahey . The Gent leman

f rom Macon , Mr . Dunn . ''

Dunn : ''Along the same lines y Mr . Speaker . The only money that

I see f or . . . . . .p os sible chi ld abuse service s will be in

, Amendmeat // 10 . And that is only f or increased persormel and

that Amendment is seventy-e ight thou sand dollars and it
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includes seventeen thousand dollars for travel and seven

teen thousand dollars for telecommunicatipns. And as

Chairman of the House Appropriation 11 Subcommittee vhic

heard this budget, I can assure the Members downstate

that a11 youfre going to find for child abuse as a resul

of this budget is an increase in personal services with

retirement and fringe benefits....and no new designated

people for caseworker services for child abuse. Existin

people are gofng to be asked to do this functfon downsta e.

So those who are on board will just have one more job to do a

they will have more accrued but unpaid overtime. They

will have more hours to work and they will be in a much

better position to do a podrer job than they are able

to do at the present time with the facilities they have

' available to them.''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'Qhe Gentleman from Hardin, Mr. Winchester.f

Wfachester) HThank yeu, Mr. Speaker. T could lfke to move

the previous question.''

Speaker techowicz: ''The Gentleman has moved the previous questi n.

A11 in favor signify by saying laye', a11 o/posed.

The previous question has been moved. The Gentleman

from Dupage: Mr. Daniels to close.î'

Daniels: HJust to say that, Gentleman: I understand your

concern It's an appropriation....Ahendment //6 deals

with the casevorkers and the homemaker servfces. And T

think you will find that the caseworkers will be added

downstate pursuant to Amendment //10, it's a representati

by the department. This is what they are telling me and

I#m repeating it to you. I ask for your favorable vote.'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The question is, shall thé House concur

in Senate Amendment #6 to House Bill 2970. A11 in favor

vote 'aye', a11 opposed vote 'na##. The Centleman from

Adams: Mr. Mcclafn to explafn hfs voee. The tfmer fs

11On .

Mcclain: f'Thank you very much: Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentle en
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of the House. MY'. Dàniels just got this budget 1ast....

yesterday, so you can't blame him. But I wonder why it'

i substantive language
, if ïndeed, in Amendment //10, w+-

would have said that child abuse investigators were for

dovnstate, however, in Amendment II6 it is okay to say

Cheyfre just for Cook. Downstate gets ripped off and you

guys knov it and it ïs not Mr. Danfels fault but good

goshs take a look at this budget will you. It''s a bad

budget and indeed it rips off downstate, no regionalization

and I guess it is greased but good Lord, 1 wish you guys

vould take a look at this thing.''

Speaker Lechowic: ''Have a11 voted who wished? The Clerk will

take the record. 0n this question there is 101 'ayes',

37 'nays' and the House does concur in Amendment I6.

Kïndly record, Mr. Conti as faye'. Amendaent //7. Mr.

Daniels.''

Daniels: ''Amendment //7 adds one hundred thousaad dollars to

adoption services grant line and fifty-six thousand

nine hundred to services for unmarried mothers grant 1in .''

speaker Lechowicr: 'fAny discussion? We've got to wait just fo

a second until the machine gets completed. The question

' is. shall Ameddment //7 be concurred in: A11 in favor

vote îaye', a1l 'opposed voee 'nayl. Have al1 voted who

wished? Have a11 voted who wished? The Clerk will take

the record. 0n this question there are l25 'ayes', 7 'n ys'

and the House does concur in Ameédment f/7 to House Bill

2970. Amendment f/8.- The centleman from Dupage, Mr.

Daniels.''

Daniels: ''Amendment //8 adds seventy thousand five bundred for

handicapped needy, a program for the deaf and thirty-six

thousand for metropolitan area protective services program

for child abuse research. I move the adoption.''

speaker Lechowicz: ''Any dtscussion? The question is, shall the

House concur in Senate Amendment //8 to House Bill' 2970?

A11 in favor vote 'aye', a11 opposed vote 'nay'. Have al
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voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? The Clerk

will take the record. On this questfon there is 141 'ayas',

Il 'nay' and the House concurs in Senate Amendment ?/8 to
2970. Amendment #9.f'

i
 Danfels: l'Amendment #9 adds fifey thousand dollars for a

television decoder forcaptionlng in television programs....

for the school of the deaf.'n

Speaker techowicz: ''Any discussion? The question is, shall

the House concur with Senate Amendment ?/9 on House Bi11

2970: Have al1 voted......the question is, shall the

House eoncur in Ameadment //9? A11 in favor vote 'ayel,

a11 opposed vote 'nayl. Have a11 voted who wished?

Have al1 voted wbo wished? The Clerk will take the

record. 0n this question there is 127 'ayes', 19 gnos'

and the House does concur in Amendment //9. Amendment

#10.61

Daniels: ''Amendment //10 is the item that we have been referrin .

to. It adds seventy-eight thousand seven hundred for

child abuse caseworkers to bring the total to four hundr d

thousand. And I want to repeat, Mr. Speaker, Ladies

and Gentlemen of the House fhe prior Amendment had

no substantive language in it that it had to be for

Cook County nor did this Amendment have any language tha

it would have to be downstate. But it is the position

of the department tbat these caseworkers that are added

by here will be located in downstate Illinois.''

Speaker Lechowic; ''on tbe questionvthe Gentleman from Dupage,

Mr. Schneider. Schneider, please.''

Schneider: ''Thank yous Mr. Speaker. With seventy-eight thousa d

dollars in the crisis and child abuse tell me how many

social workers that adds...or caseworkers. And what is

the anticipated load for each of those?''

Daniels: ''I'm told around thirty-one to thirty-two phased in

over the year.''

Schneider : ''Thirty-one . . . . caseworker s f or sevent y-eight grand ? ''

a--rrz--
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Speaker Lechowicz: ''Tel1 that guy to go back to school.''

Schneider: f'Tvo grand a year. That's college graduates, right?''

Speaker techowicz: 'Q knov it's a little 1ate....H

Daniels: HYoufre talking about seventy-eight thousand by Amend ent

# l 0 ? ''

Schneider: HThatls righty seventyweiéht thousand. How many

caseworkers, Lee? I don't think...-n

Daniels: 'Q kay, I tbought you were asking on the four hundred

thousand.''

Schneider: îîNo.H

Speaker techowfcz: ''Thfs is Amendment f/10.''

Daniels: ''They tell me akound five.ff

Scbneider: ''Five?'î

Daniels: nYes.n

Schneider: ''out of seventy-eight thousand and thatts for a11

of the downstate areas that has fully 50Z of a case

load tthat we#re going to add five.''

Daniels: lîThat was what was added to the budget, Representativ .
H

Scbneider: ''Is that a commitment from the agency without subst tive

language then as you are implying a1l evening?''

Daniels: HYes we're.committed to five.''#

Schneider: HWhen do we knov that for sure thatîs going to take

place? Could you ask Larry....H

Daniels: MWhen the Governor signs the budget.''

Schneider: 'fHe'11 hire five immediately.n

Daniels: ''He will start to phase in procedure for fiveo...'î

Schneider: ''Collar counties or downstate counties7''

Daniels: ''Where the need is depenlnt upon tbe case load.l'

Schneider: HThank you.îf

Speaker Lechowicz: I'The Gentleman from Cbristian, Mr. Tipsword.''

Tipsword: HI wonder kf the Cehtlelan would explain how that

seveaty-eight thousand....they are taking about thirty

tbousand out for travel and some other items. They are

going to pay for five caseworkers with what is left out

of that seventy-eight thousand. You will have about.....
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what, forty-eight thousand or perhaps less. 0hy let's

see there is thirty-seven for personal services out of

t ît that. Thirty-seven five eighty, 1111 be darned if youlre

going to pay for five caseworkers out of that.l'

Danielsl 'fWe11 weAre phasing in...''

Tipsword: ''Tbere is over a hundred and one counties in the

state, tbirty-seven thousand five bundred and eighty

dollars.''

Daniels: HWe'.re going to phase them in over the year and vefre

going to do our best to meet the need aé it is presented.

And certainly where Representative Schneider comes from

he probably doesn't feel it has a need. But wetre going

to do our best to meet the need as it is presented.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Adams, Mr. Mcclain.''

Mcclain: t'Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and G:ntlemen

Gf the.Rouse. A txof the seventy-eight thousand and eight

hundred fn thfs Amendment there is thirty-seven five

hundred and eighty dollars for personal services. There

is no.way he can hire ftme child abuse caseworkers for that,

now Iî/e been trying to say it, maybe I'm not very

articulate in my presentation. But Glenn Schneider and

Allen Bennet hit it right on the head. For l01 counties

youfre going to get basically two child abuse investigators

and that's all. eeriod. Ncg I donrt mind things being greasedy

everybody bas to make a deal but for 101 counties two

child abuse investigators is just wrong. Now, Mr. Daniels

in a11 his graciousness, one minute saying thirty-ene and

the next minute with Mr. Schneider's question, he said

he was gofng to hfre them as soon as ehe Governor sfgns

the Bill. The next minute he's going to phase them in

over the year. Now there' is just no'way you can get astraigh

answer from the department unless somebody takes a

look at it. Two child abuse investigators for the 101

counties. Period! Absolutely, no other way to get around it and'

if you vote for it and you come from downstate, itls a
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fraud and I would as least ask you to check this Amendme t

off. For once when you stuck up for Don Anderson on a

legitimate is sue . . . . f or on ce put your areas ahead o f your

self...get some more child abuse investigators. Another

three or four hundred thousand dollars will not harm the

budget so 101 counties ca'n get some decént child abuse

investigators. I would urge you on this one to vote

# t 11no .

Speaker Lechowicz: nThe Gentleman from Marion, Mr. Friedricb.''

Friedrich: HMr. Speaker, possibly if the Appropriation Committ e

that this Bill was put in in the first place had

had a proper hearing, they might have det ermined they

needed more money . But they never got a chance t o be heard

in Appropriat ion Committee . So w'e have t o do f t thi s

I ' m sorry . ''w ay ,

Speaker Lechowicz : ''The Gent leman f rom Cook , Mr . Barnes . ''

Barne s : ''Mr . Spe aker and Membe rs o f the House , i f the Gent lema

f rom the o ther side f?f the aisle would . . . . .be f ore he

ets up to 'exi qund on hi s great knowled ge csake an at t emp t: - ,

to get some f act s . . . . if thi s Bill and whenever this Bill

would have b een heard . '' . In the App rop ri at ion Commi t t ee

there was already an Amendmen t draf t ed by me t o put in

the necessary child abuse workeo f or downstate - the

numbers and the do llars . DCFS d o e s no t want that t o

happen . That ' s what thi s is a11 about , thaE ' s what I

w'a s t alkin g ab out on Amendmen t # 6 . They wil 1 not do i t .

then. They won ' t do i t now y you can #ot e f or thi s if you

want t o . They won î t do it f n Ju ly , you won ' t s ee it in

Augus t and any of you . . . . any o f you sit ting in thi s

room f rom the 10 1 count i e s out si de o f Cook , any o f you

s it t ing in tlli s room go b ack t o your c ount ie s te 11 them

tbat you l re going to get any child abuse workers out of

thi s money . . . .you î re p articipat ing in the f raud of the

cent ury on the peop le that you have been here to repre sen . î'

Speaker Lechowicz : ''Mr . Danie ls to c 1os e . 0h , I 'm s orry . Mr .
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D U. R W * ' î

Dunn; 'Q vcu1d.....Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Genelemen of the

House, I would just like to echo the remarks of the

previous speaker. I was Chairman of a Subcommittee that

considered this budget, the budget didn't get back to th

Full Committee. The previous speaker is exactly right.''

Speaker Lechowièz: ''The Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Daniels to

1. P S 8 @ f 'c

Danie ls : ''only t o say that , Dire ct or Kennedy sat f or thi rty-

f ive hour s in the App rop ri at i on Commit t e e t o have tlti s

Bill hea rd . She spent f ou r hours in a Subcommit t ee

hearing , chaired by Rep resentative Barnes , we ' ve had

a commitment f rom . . . aDunn , I ' m sorry . We ' ve had a

commitment f rom the department that they will phase f n

f ive casevorker s down st at e as re sult o f thi s money . The

commi tment is there , I expect them to honor that , I expe t

the down s tat er s t o se e t hat they wi 11 be pha sed in durin

the year . I a sk f or your f avorab' le vo t e . 'ê

Speaker Lechokicz : 'îl'he que stion is , shall the House concur in

S en at e Ame ndme n t # 10 t o 2 9 7 0 ? A11 in f avo r vo t e # aye # y

oppo se d vo t e ' nay ' . The Gent leman f r om Cook , Mr . Mar ga1 s

t o explain his vote . Mr . Mar galus , your light was on . ''

Margalus : fîI ' m sorry the but ton was pushed on . 'f

Speaker techowicz : ''A11 right . The Gentleman f rom Cook : Mr .

Madison t o exp lain his vote . '' The timer is on . 'î

Madi son : '?We11y Mr . Speaker , I would j us t like t o exp lain t o

a11 my down stat e f riend s my rea son f or my ' p re sent '

vot e , I have a potential conf lict of interest and f or that reaso

I will be :voting ' present # on any matt er s re lated to

D C F S . ''

Sp eaker Lechowicz : 'fl'he cent leman f rom Cook , Mr . Peters t o

explain his vot e . The timer is on . ''

P et ers : ''Mr . Speaker . I won ' t t ake up the time o f the House .

Th ank y o u . ''

Speaker Lechowicz: HEave a11 voted who wished? The Lady from
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Champaign, Mrs. satterthwaite to explain her vote. The

tfmer is onw''

Satterthwaite: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of this Houae, this

is one of those difficult situations where it is impossiblle

to make a vote that makes any kfnd of sense. If we do

not concur in this Amendmeat we do not even add enough

for the additional caseworkers downstate. If we do

succeed in defeating a motion to concur on this we have

nothing then. There is n.o bqay that anybody can make an

intelligent vote on this issue in this manner. The only

way that we can do anything worthwhile is to put this

Bill back in a Conference Committee aad get some kind

of sense out of ity get some kind of concession from the

department that their budget has to resemble the means

in which they plan to operate. If they are tndeed, as

we know they are already under a regfonal plan. Why

can they not give us any idea how they are going to

expend that money by regions. There is no way we can

make sense out of a budget of this sort. I think we need

to put this Bi11....Z'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Wi11 the Lady kindly bring her remarks to

a close?''

satterthwaite: f'In a Conference Committee so we cau make some

sense of the Bi11.H

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Bowman to

explain his vote. The timer is on.'f

Bovman) ''Yesy quickly, Mr. Speaker. Just a llttle siwple

arithmetic for those of you who are voting for this

Amendment. First of a11 1et me point out that, even if

five workers are added downstate those five workers are

going to be only about 1/5th of the number of workers
' 

that welre providing for Cook County. Another interestin

piece of arithmetic is, five wôrkers spread over the

10l counties is approximately one worker for every twenty

counties. I think the largest legislative district in th's
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st at e has twe 1ve count i e s and maybe 's ome o f you c an

correct me . But can you imagine repre sent ing in the

area that has tventy count ies in it ? Any twenty countie

in thè st at e., I think even f ive worke r s i s gro s s ly '

inadequat e f or the magnitude of problems that we have to deal

witlz . And I think some of the f olks f rom . downs tate ough

to reconsider their votes . 11

Speaker Lechovicz : ''The Lady f rom Winnebago , Mr s . Martin to

exp lain her vote . Tbe timer is on . ''

Martin : ''I would remind tbe House that f or once we have a

director that comes f rom downstat e . A dire ct or that has
' 

h a d e d a re g i on , t he r e i s n o wa y s 11 e i s g o i n g t o s e 11e

d ovns t at e out . She i s a dovn st at e r , so you can saf e1y

keep your vot es on this . î'

Speaker Lechowicz : ''Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted

who wished? The Clerk vi 11 take the record . 0n this

ques tion the re ' i s 9 3 ' aye s ' , 6 1 ' nay s 1 . . . . t he Gen t leman

f rom Adams . Mr . Mcclain . f'

Mcclain : ''Thank you , Mr . Speaker . I respect f ully ask f or a

verif ication . 'î

Speaker Lechowicz : ''The Gent leman f rom Dupage , Mr . Danie ls asks

f or p o11 o f the ab sent ees . The Gent leman f r om Cook y

Mr . Katz . ''

K tz : ''Record me as ' aye f please . 'fa

Speaker Iaechowicz : ''Kindly record Mr . Katz as ' aye ' . The

Gent leman f rom Christtaa , what purpose do you seek

recognition? '1

istensen: ''Mr . Spe aker , change me t o ' aye ' p le as e . f'R r

Speaker Lechowicz: 'fKindly record him as 'aye'. Mr. Leverenz

is 'aye'. Mr. Reilly is 'aye'. Who? Reilly as 'aye'.

Mr. Giglio as 'aye'. Mr. Shumpert as 'aye'. Mr. Matejek

às 'aye'. Mr. Bennett as îaye'. Mr. Farley as 'aye'.

Mr. Huff as 'aye'. Mr. Kosinski as faye'. Mr. Brandt

as 'aye'. Do you still persist, Sir? What's the count

Jack? A1l right. We've got 1O5 now. Do you stfll persi ts

-y> '
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Sir? Mr. Johnson as 'aye'. 0h, Ifm sorry, you want to

be....kindly record Mr. Johnson from 'present' to ''no'.

A11 right. Poll the absentees.'?

Clerk O'Brien: ''Caldwelly Capparelli....n

Speaker Lechowicz: 'îcapparelli is 'aye'. That's 106.6î

Clerk o'Brien: ''Darrow, Gaines, Hart, Emil Jones. Keats,

Klosak, McBroomy McGrew, Reed, Stearney, E.G. Steeley

Von Boeckmanvn

Spe.àker Lechowicz: HAre we starting out on 106 now, Jack? 106.

Do you persist oa the verification, Sir? The Clerk will

proceed to verify the affirmative vote.n

Clerk O'Brien: ''Abramson, Adams, Jane Barnes: Bartulis, Beatty,

Bennett: Bianco, Bluthardt, Boucèk, Bradley: Brady,

Brandty Campbell, Capparelliy Christensen: Collins:conti,

Cunningham, Daniels, Jack Davis, Dawson, Deavers, Deuster,

Diprima, Domico. ..''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Geatleman is recorded....excuse me,

kindly record Mr. Von Boeckman as 'aye'. And Mr. Katz

wants to be verified. You vant to have leave to be

verified?'î

k O'Brien': ''Doyle Ralph Dunn Ebbesen Edgar. . . .'îCler , , ,

Speaker Lechowicz: MExcuse me> Mr. Keats wants to be recorded

as laye'. That's 108. Please continue.'l

Clerk O'Brien: ''Epton, Ewingy Farley, Flinn, Friedland,

Friedrich, Garmisay Geo-Karisy Giglio: Griesheimer,

Hoffman, Dan Houlihan, Hoxsey, Hudson. Huff, Huskey,

Jacobsy Dave Jones, Katz, Keatsy Keupiners, Kornovicz,

Kosinski, Kozubowski, Kucharski, Laurino, Lechowicz,

Leinenweber, Leverenz, Luft, Macdonald, Madigan, Mahar,

Margalus, Lynn Martin, Matejek, Matula, McAuliffe,

Mccourt, McLendon, McMaster, Meyers Miller, Molloy,

Nardulli, Neff, O'Brien, Pechous, Peters, Polk, Porter:

Pouncey, Pullen, Reilly, Rigney, Ryan, Sandquist,

Schlfckman, Schoeberlein, Schuneman, Shumpert, Simms,

Stanley, C.M. Stiehl, Sumner, Taylor, Telcser: Terzicb,
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Tottens Tuerk, Vinsony Vitek, Von Boeckman, Waddell,

W.D. Walsh, Wikoff, Wfnchester, Wolf, Mr. Speaker.'î

Speaker techowicz: ''Any questions of the affirmative vote?

Mrv....what's our count now, Jack? 108. we#re starting

with. Mr. Mcclain.''

Mcclain: ''Mr. Nardulli.''

speaker Lechowicz: ''Nardulli, hees in his chair.''

Mcclain: ''Mr. Neff.'f

Speaker Lechowicz: ''WhoN'

Mcclain: ''Mr. Neff.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Neff he's in his chair.''

Mcclain: ''Pechous.''

Speaker Lechovicz: f'Pechous is by his chair-î'

Mcclain: ''Mr. Sandquist.''

Speaker Lechovfdz: ''Sandqufst fs here....in hfs chair.''

Mcclain: î'Mr. Schlickman.''

Speaker Lechowicz: Hschlickman is in his chair.''

Mcclain: ''Stanley.''

speaker Lechowicz: ''Stanley is in his chair.''

Mcclaia: ''Mrm Sumner.''

speaker techowicz: l'Sumner.....Lady....Mrs. Sumner is in her

chair.''

Mcclàia: ''Terzich.''

Speaker techowicz: ''Terzich...in his chair.''

Mcclain: ''Mr. Collins.''

speaker Lechowicz: HMr. Co11ins....Mr. Collins. How fs the

Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk o'Brfen: ''The Gentleaan Is recorded as voting 'aye'.''

speaker Lechowicz: ''Take htm off the record.''

Mcclain: ''Mr. Tuerk.''

Speaker Lechovicz: 'lTuerk. He's back there.n

Mcclatn: HMr. Vinson.'f

speaker techowicz: ''Vinson is back there.''

Mcclain : ''Mr. Abramson.f'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''He's here.''
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Mcclain: HMr. Bianco.''

speàker Lechowicz: ''Who?'î

Mcclain: HMr. Bianco.''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'Qianco, he's back there.''

Mcclain: ''Mr. Edgar.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HEdgar....he's back there. 0h, I#m sorry.

Mr. Edgar....take him off the record.'f

Mcclain: HMr. Bradley.''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'îBradley....how is the Gentleman recorded?îî

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayer.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HTake bim off the record.f'

Mcclain: MMr. Brpdy.''

speaker Lechowicz: f'Brady is in his chairm''

Mcclain: 'fMr. Campbell.î'

Speaker techowicz: ''Bradley is here put him back on the record.

Campbell....and put Edgar back on. Mr. Campbell just

walked....he's here.''

Mcclain: HMr. Leinenweber.''

Spe'aker' Lethokicz: HLeinenweber is here.'l

Mcclain: HMr. Kucharski.'f

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Kucharski....he's back there.î'

Mcclain: ''Where?''

speaker Lechowicz: MRight in the aisle.'î

Mcclain: ''Mr. McAuliffe.ll

Speaker Lechowicz: l'Mr. McAuliffe....Mr. McAuliffe....how is

the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk olBrien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayeo 'l

Speaker techowicz: ''Take hfm off the record.''

Mcclain: HMr. Peters.'f

Speaker Lechowicz: l'Peters....he's right here.''

Mcclain: ''Mr. Ebbesen.''

Speaker Lechovicz: Hloe Ebbesen....how is the Gentleman recor ed?l'

Clerk O'Brien: 'Qhe Gentleman is recorded as voting êaye#.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Take him off the record.''

Mcclain: 'fMr. Deavers.n
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Speaker Lechqwiqp: 'lDeavers.a- Gene, could you just move for

a second? Hov is the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk o'Brien: 'îThe centleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Take him off the record.î'

Mcclain: HMr. Domico.'î

. Speaker Lechowicz: 1'Domico....who....H

Mcclain: ''Mr. Domico.'f

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Back on. Mr. Domico...take him off the

record.''

Mèclain: nMr. O'Brien.''

Speaker Lechowicz': ''Mr. 0fBrien....Mr. o'Brien, did you ask

f O r '1 î '

Mcclain: ''Yes, Sir-''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Hov is the Gentleman recorded?'f

Clerk ofBrien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as votiag 'ayeT.''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'îTake bim off the record.''

Mcclain: ''Mr. Von Boeckman.l' .

Speaker Lechowicz: nVon Boeckman was just here. Mr. Von Boeck an.

How is he recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as votiag 'ayef.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Take him off the record.''

Mcclain: nMr. Laurinoon

Speaker Lechowicz) Htaurino. How is the Gentleman recorded?''

clerk o'Brien: HThe Gentleman is recorded as voting'fayef.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Take him off the record.''

Mcclain: ''Mr. Mccourt.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Put Coac: Deavers back on too. Mccourt is

back there.l'

Mcclain: HMr. Kornowicz.l'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Take him off the record.''

Mcclain : 1'Mr . Jacobs . ''

Sp e'aker- Le chowicz : ''Mr . Jac ob s . . . how' f s'. .the Gent leman recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien; 'lThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayet.''

Mcclain: 1'Mr. Wolf.''

Speaker Lechowfcz: ''Take him off the record. Mr. Wolf. Jake,

..vk' %...' 
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' ' 1) e ' s t- h e r e . ''

M c (2 l a :i. n : '' M.r T e (1 c s e r - ''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr Telcser- - where are -#ou at? He's
. R

there. Are you through? Stearney . Record Stearncy as

'Xnot. Are you throughy Mr. Mcclain?''

Mcclain : ''Mr. Hudson.''

Spe'aker Lechowicz : ''Hudson, he's in his chair.
''

Mcclain: HMr.' Conti.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Elmer where are you at? He's in the back. tt

Mcclain: ''Mr. Margalus.''

Speaker Lecbowicz: ''Margalus is back there.
''

Mcclain: ''I bave no further questions.'l

Speaker Lechowicz: ''What's our count, Jack? 0n this questfon

there are 99 'ayes' 58 'nos' and the House concurs in

Amendment //10. Any further Amendments?''

clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment f/12....1'

- Speaker Lecbowicz: ''#12....no, it is not according to the
<

Calendar. Mr. Danièls.''

Dantels: ''Amendment //12 adds four hundred and forty-five

thousand to the children's personal and physical maintenance

grant line for medical payment for wards.''

Spaaker Lecbowicz: HAny diseussion? The quesl.lon isy shall

Amendment //12 be adopted? All in favor .vote 'aye ', all

opposed vote 'nay'. The Gentleman from Cook Mr. Bowman>

to explain his vote. The timer is on.''

Bowman: '''Well I believe this is- - according to our staff

ana'lysts here it is a duplicate of an item in the public 
.

aid budget. '1 don't know perbaps tbe Sponsor would like

. to respond that that is an error. But that is tbe case

according to our staff analysis and I don't see why we

should appropriate an extra four hundred and forty-five

cbousand dollars.....ff

Speaker Lechowicz; ''Have al1 voted who wished? The Clerk will

take the record. On this question there are l23 'ayes'
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A m e n d lo e n t 1 l 3 - ''

D a n i e 1 s : '' An) e n d In e n t // 1. 3 a d d s t h e F y - 7 8 r r an s f e r f o r t h e 1) C F S . ' '

S ', , e a k e r L e c h o w i c z : ' ' An y d i s c u s s i o n ? 'J' h e G e n t- l e Tn an f r o m C o o k ,

Mr. Bi1l Nalsh . Your light is on, Bill. ue've got ro

wait for tbe machine to pop out bere. The questjon isy

sball the House concur with Amendment //13% A1l in favor

vote 'aye', a11 opposed Yote 'nay'. Have all voted who

wished? Uave al1 voted who wished? The Clerk will

take the record. on this question tbere is l29 'ayesï

no 'nays' and the House does concur .with Amendment //13.

on House Bill 2970. For what purpose does the Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Corneal Davis seek recoguitson?''

Davïs; ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and centleman of the House, I

would like to present to this House a wife of one of

' our distinkubshed Members: a brilliant young man. His wife

is here in the east gallery to my left, Mrs. Jessè.

Madison . Won't you stand please?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madison .''

Madison: ''Mr. Speaker a'lot of my colleagues bave asked me

wbat I was going to be doing when I left the General

. Assembly. I would like to take th5.s opportunity to

announce for the first time that I will be returning to

Skrjngfield as a vaseline salesaan.u

speaker Lecbowicz: ''uould you kindly drop in and see Mr.

stearney for your first large order? Okay.- on the

caqendar on page 5, is House Bill 3220 Mr. Vinson. The

Lady from Cook Mi. Pullen. vhat purpose db you seek

recognitlon?'' '

Pullen : HA dual purpose, Mr. Speaker. I would like leave to'

chànge my vote on Amendment //8, to 'no'. It will not '

' change the outcome.''

speaker Lecbowicz: ''Hearing no oblection it ts so recorded.''

Pullen : ''And secondly, Mr. Speakery bave you intended to put

t la a t o n T h i r d R e a cl i n g ? ' '

S p e a k e r L e c h o w i c z : ' 'P a r d o n m e . ' '
*
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Pullen: HHad you intended to advance the Bill to Third Reading?

0h that was concurrence, excuse me-''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Good morning. Mr. Vinson/'

Vinson: 'Yr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, we started

to discuss this Bi11 this afternoon and Mr. Waddell bad a ques-

tion which I believe bas now been answered. I'd like to renew

my motion that the House nonconcur in Senate Amendment //l and

concur in Senate Amendment ?/2 to House Bill 3220.1f

Speaker Lechowicz: HWhy don't we, why don't we concur first on Senate

Amendment //2 and you can explain it and then we'll nonconcur on

the other? Amendment #2, Jack. Want to explain the Amendment,

Mr. Vinson?'î

Vinson: ''Senate Amendment //2 provides for a replacement process

on boards of directors. Specifically it says that the stock-

holders in an annual may adopt by laws which permit the directors

to replace a director... a director when a seat becomes vacant

during the course of the year until the board, until the next

annual meeting as long as the board does not replace a third of

the membership of the board in this wayo''

Speaker Lechowicz: HOn that question the Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Levin.''

tevin: 'îWould the Gentleman yield for a question?''

Speaker Lechowïcz: HHe indicates he will.''

tevin: ''Okay. I had a question earlier and I didn't get to ask it.

Is the status of the existing 1aw that a corporation cannot

put into its charter or bylaws the authority for a replacement

process for members of the board of directors?''

Vinson: HYes, Sir. The only way directors can be chosen currently

is by an annual meeting of the board.îf

tevin: 'fokay, thank you-''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The question is, shall the House concur in Amend-

ment //22 Al1 in favor vote 'ayel, a11 opposed vote 'nay'. Have

a11 voted who wished? Clerk will take the record. On this ques-

tion therefs 137 'ayes' no 'naysî and the House does concur in

Amendment #2 to House Bill 3220. Now the Gentleman moves that

the House nonconcur in Amendment //1. A11 in favor signify by
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sayfng 'aye' a11 opposed. -The Eou4e nonconcurs to Amendment

-  //1 to House Bill 3220. House Bill 3287. The Gentleman from

Dupage, Mr. Daniels. 0h, I'm sorry. 3287 is Mr. Kempiners,

from Wi11Jl

i Kempiners: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. House Bill 3287 ts the Bi11

that creates the local initiative fund which would provfde an

opportunity for local agencies whether they be private or public

to contribute to the fund to draw down seventy-five percent in

federal funds for the providing of social services. We added

Amendment in this House that would call for a state contribu-

tion matching tbe contribution of the local agency wbich the

way the formula is created would be a two and a half mfllion

dollar expenditure by the state. The Senate removed this Amend-

ment and I would move that we concur in the removal of this Amend-

WCR' V * îî

Speaker Lechowicz: HAny discussion? The Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Madigan.''

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, the Senate Amendment removed an Amendment

offered by myself in the House while the Bi11 was considered

by the House of Representatives. My Amendment provided that the

State of Illinois would be required to provide one hqlf of the

funds provided at the local leiel. The purpose in offerfng my

Amendment was to allow for the state to participate in the local

match fundfng fn these programs. I don't thfnk that it's appro-

priate for the state not be involved at a11 in funding for these

social service programs. What this is is another copout by the

Governor's administration. He has said to private service agen-

cies if you wish to continue these programs, if you wish to con-

tinue to receive the federal money, then you come up with the

local match and 1 won't come up with anything but 1'11 walk away

a hero. For that reason, I offered my Amendment which was adopted

in the House, taken off the in the Senate. For that reason, I

urge a fno' vote on this motion for concurrence/'

speaker Lechowicz: 'îAny further discussion? The Gentleman from Wi11y

Mr. Kempiners, to close.lî

Kempiners: ''We11 thank you, Mr. Speaker. This is the Bill that you

;'i vekk . 6 .2 9 .. 7 8*
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bave been receivfng phone calls from'from your private agencies.

-- sour pkivate social service agencies are very much in favor of

this Bill without the Amendment. In other words, with adopting

the Amendment or concurring in the Senate Amendment, 1 know youfve

been receiving a 1ot of conversation on this and I would just

ask you to follow the recommendation of your local private agen-

cies who want this Bill and vote 'yes' on this concurrence motïon/'

Speaker Lecbowicz: HThe question is, shall the House concur in

Senate Amondment //1 to House Bill 3287. A11 in favor vote 'aye',

a11 opposed vote 'nay'. No. Have a11 voted who wished? Have

a1l voted who wished: Clerk wfll take the record. on this ques-

tion there are 90 'ayesî 54 'nays' 1 recorded as 'present'.

And the Gentleman from Madison, Mr. Mcpike. Mr. Mcpike please.''

Mcpike: 'Nell since there's only 90 'ayes', 1:11 request a verifi-

cation/'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Why don't we dump the Roll Call and start a1l -

over? Everybody hit their own switch. Everybody up now. The

question is, shall the House concur in Senate Amendment //1 to

House Bill 3287? A11 in favor vote 'aye': a11 opposed vote 'nay'.

The Gentleman... Mr. Mcpike. Mr. Mcpike.''

Mcpike: HTo explain my vote/'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Please proceed.. Mr. Mcpike please/î

Mcpike: f'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I find it difficult to see how a

Democrat can put a 'yes' vote up on that board. Now we bave had

a 1ot of partisan issues in this election year, but obviously

this is one of the most partisan. Here is the Governor of the

State of Illinois thatls trying to take credft for a tventy mil-

' lion dollar program. He's trying to be a hero in this state and

say that heîs a11 for belping these agencies. But he's not going

to put one pennyy not one penny of state money up front and I

think it's a disgrace. It's really a copout on his part. He's

not supporting this program, he's buffaloed these agencies into

thinking that hels going to veto it if there's any state monies

in it and consequently, they have been pressuring every Demo-

cratic Member oû the House floor to vote for this. Theyfve re-

ceived commn'tments over the last six weeks. Ifve received twenty
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telephone calls on éviàxandwevery one of them says tbe same thing.
If this passes wïth the Madigan Amendment on tt, then the Gov- 

.

v ernor will veto it. What the Governor is really saying is that

he's against this. He doesnft want to expend any state money

for it, doesn't want to spend one dime for it. He wants to,

fn an election year, take credit for a rventy million dollars...

or twenty million dollars for helping local agencies and not

spend one red cent. 1 don't see how one Democrat can put an...

a 'yesf vote on thfs board. Encourage you to change it to 'nof.î'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Lady from Lake, Mrs. Geo-Karis, to explain

her vote and the timerfs on/'

Geo-Karis: 'Yr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

think it's nice when we attack either the Governor or the one

who's running against him. That's real fine, but I tbink weAre

wasting a 1ot of time. Youlve got your mistakes, we've got ours.

But letfs not always attack everyone: let's be positive. Letls

finish the darn thing now.''

Speaker Lechowicz: î'Cood morning. The Gentlemaa from Wills Mr.

Van Duyne, to explain his vote-r'

Van Duyne: ''Thank you, thank you, Mr. Speaker. I couldn't agree

' with Mr. Mcpike any more and if there's anybody in here who heard

this debate Or argument in Appropriatfons II, their memory will

be refreshed. They are takiug two and a half million dollars

from the United Fund which is supposed to be in addition to, not

in lieu of, state funds to take this three to one match. Now

really, if tbe Governor and if the State of Illinois are not

going to measure up to their own responsibility in trying to get

t%e three to one matching funds from the Federal Government,

then we should not be aiding and abetting this charade. Now

please, there's 97 votes up there and there's about 25 that

shouldn't be up there-''

Speaker Lechowicz: tîHave a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who

wished? Clerk will take the record. On this question there are

98 'ayes', 55 'nays' and the House... the Gentleman from Madison,

Mr. Mcpfke. Mr. Mcpike. Mr. Mcpike pleasee''

Mcpike: 'Yes, I would request a verification.''
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speaker Lechowicz: ''And Mr-.Nlo.mp4.ners-lsks for a poll of the ab-

sentees I would imagine-''

clerk o'Brien: ''Bluthardt, Rich Brummer, Cunningham-''

speaker Lechowicz: HCunningham votes 'ayefm''

clerk OfBrien: ''Darrow, Diprima/'

Speaker Lechowicz: 'êDiprima votes 'no'/l

Clerk O'Brien: ''Domico, Ebbesen, Flinna Gaines, Hart, Jacobs, Kane,

Klosak, Kornowiczs Lucco: McBroom, McGrew: Reed: E.G. Steele,

Von Boeckman, R.V. Walsh and Younge.''

Speaker Lechovicz: 'îproceed to verify the afffrmative votes.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Abramson, Adnmmy Anderson, Antonovych.. E.M. Barnes,

Jane Barnes, Bartulis, Bennett, Bianco, Boucek, Bowman, Don Brtmnet,

Byers, Campbell, Catanfay Collins, Conti, Cunningham, Daniels,

Jack Davis, Deavers, Deuster: John Dunn, Ralph Dunn, Dyer, Edgar:

Epton, Ewing: Friedland, Friedrich, Geo-Karis, Greiman,

Griesheimer, Hoffman, Holewfnskiy J.M. Houlihany Hoxsey, Hudson,

Huskey, Johnson, Dave Jones, Katz: Keats, Kempinersy Kent,

. Kucharski, Leinenweber, Levfny Macdonalds Madfson, Mahar, Mann,

Margalus, Lynn Martin, Peggy Smith Martin, Matula: McAuliffey

Mccourt, McMastery Meyer, Miller, Molloy, Mudd, Mugaliany Neff,

O'Brien, Peters, Pierce/'

Speaker Lechowicz: HWhat purpose... for what purpose the Gentlemaa

seek recognition? Mr. Pierce.''

Pierce: 'Nr. Speaker, how am I recorded?'f

Sjeaker Lechowicz: ''How's the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk o'Brien: 'lThe Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye#.'f

Pierce: ''Flease cbange me to 'noe.''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'fchange him to 'no' please/'

Clerk o'Brien: DPolk. Porter, Pullen, Reilly, Rigney, Robinson,

Ryan, Sandquist, Schisler: Schlickman, Schneidery Schoeberlein,

Schuneman, Sfmmqy Skinner, Stanley, Steczos C.M. Stiehl, Stuffle,

Sumner, Telcser, Tipswordy Totten, Tuerky Vinsony Waddell, W.D.

Walsh, Wikoff, Willer: Winchester, and Wolfo''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'Yr. Mcpike, do you have any questions of the

affïrmative vote? Excuse me, Gèntleman from Cook, Mr. O'Brfea.

For what purpose you seek recognition?''

.... 
-
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0: Brien : ''Hw  am I recorded?''

.rk'-O''-B'rfèn: ''T1Aè Gentleman 's recorded as voting î aye ' .''C1e

o'Brien: ''Please change me to 'no' ''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'îchange him to 'no' please. Mr. Mcpike/'

Mcpike: ''Could you tell me the count before we start?'l

Speaker Lechovicz: 'fes, Sir. 97 'ayes#/'

Clerk o'Brien: ''Put oae on. Cunningham.''

Mcpike: ''Bennett.fî

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Bennett/'

Mcpike: 'îBianco.lî

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Wait a minute, wait a mlnute. Mr. Bennett's

in the chamber. Mr. Bianco. He's in the chamber.''

Mcpike: HByers/î

Speaker Lechowicz: HByers? Not in his seat. The Gentleman in the

chamber? Take him off the record-''

Mcpike: Hcoati/'

Speaker techowicz: ''Contfls here/'

Mcpike: 'flack Davis.''

Speaker Lecbowicz: 'flack Davis. Hefs in the back/'

Mcpike: HJohn Dunn/'
%

'

Speaker Lechowicz: 'llohn Dunn. Yeah, be's here. Mr. Byers is back,

put him back on the Roll Call. Mr. Flinn. Excuse me. Kindly

record Mr. Flinn as 'ayef-''

Mcpike: ''Edgar.'î

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Edgar. He's here/'

Mcpike: HEwing.'l

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Ewing. He's back there.î'

f, ' 1,Xcpike: Friedland.

Speaker Lechowiczr HFriedland. In his chair/î

Mcpike: 'llim Houliban/f

speaker Lechowicz: ''Jim Houlihan. Take him off the record-l'

Mcpike: ''Huskey/'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Huskey. .He's back there/'

Mcpike: HDavid Jones/'

Speaker Lechovicz: 'fHe's in bis chair.''

Mcpike: l'Katz/'
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Speaker Lechowicz: ''Came back, be's bere/l

Mcpike: ''Kucharskir''

Speaker Lechowicz: nKucharski. Mr. Kucharski. The Gentleman in

the chn=her: Take him off the record.r'

Mcpike: 'Ykrgalus-''

speaker Lechowicz: lYr. Margalus is in his chair.î'

uc u ziu uMcpfke: ynn ar .

Speaker Leehowfcz: îîshe's here/'

Mcpike: 'sHtula/'

speaker Lechowicz: ''He's there.''

Mcpike: 'NcAuliffe-''

Speaker Lechowicz: HTake him off the record.''

Mcpike: HWho did you take off the record?'f

Speaker Lechowicz: 'Yr. McAuliffe-'l

Mcpike: 'lTbank you. Joe Mudd/'

Speaker techowicz: ''Take him off the record/'

Mcpike: ''Peters/t

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Pete Peters. He's here.''

Mcpike: ''Pu11en.H

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Lady is here. Wait a minute. Ms. Pullen.

Yeah she's here.f'> .

Mcpike: l'Ryanw'l

speaker Lechowicz: 'Yr. Ryan. Mr. Ryan. How's the Gentleman re-

corded?''

Clerk O'Brfen: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayed/'

Speaker Lechowicz: 'îTake him off the record-''

McPike: î%inchester-u

Speaker Lechowicz: Hxe's here-''

Mcpike: ''Wo1f.11

Speaker Lechowicz: 'Nolf. He's here. Mr. Mautino, for what purpose

you seek recognition?''

Mautino: ''How am I recorded, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''How's he recorded, Jack?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentlemanfs recorded as voting 'no'o''

Mauttno: ''Change it to 'aye' please.''

Speaker tezhowicz: ''Okay, 1et me record Mr. Mautino as 'aye'. Mr. Luft,
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what purpooo-pev seek recognttfon?n

Luft: ''Ho< am I recorded?'' -

Speaker Lechowicz: HLuft, Dick Lufto''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'no#.''

Luft: ''change it to 'aye' pleasem'f

Mcpike: nNhat was that last one?'l

Speaker Lechowicz: 'Nr. Luft. He wants to be recorded from 'no'

to îaye'. Mr. Ewell. Ewell wants to be recorded as 'aye'. Mr.

Christensen wants to be recorded as 'aye'. Mr. Bmlmmer as faye'.

What's our count? Put Mr. Ryan back on, too, Jack. Kukharski,

back on/'

Mcpike: ''No more questions.'î

Speaker Lechowicz: l'What's our count, Jack? On tbis question there

are l00 'ayes', 50 'noes' and tbe House does concur fn Senate

Amendment //1 to House Bill 3287. The Bill is hereby declared

passed. 0n the Calendar on page l/supplemental 3 is Senate
Bill 1583. The Gentleman from cook, Mr. Telcser/î

Clerk O'Brien: 'lsenate Bill 1583. A Bill for an Act to provide for

the ordinary and contingent expense of the Board of Vocational

Rehabilitation. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Telcser/'

Telcser: OMr. Speaker, Members of the House, House Bi11... Senate

Bfll 1583 is the ordinary and contingent appropriation for six-

teen state agencies. Itls a Bfl1 which Iî2 sure the Nembers

are very fnmfliar with since we debated it just a short time

ago. You know the Amendments which the Eouse adopted. I think

it was Amendment //37 and Amendment //36 and I'd appreciate a

favorable Roll Cal1.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any dfscussion? Question is, shall... the

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Porter.'î

Porter: ''I just wondered if the Gentlemnn would yield for one qulck

question-î'

Speaker techowicz: î'Indicates be will.''

Porter: ''Art, do you happen to have the comparable figures for the

prevfous year's budget? A11 rights I got fem/'

Tetcser: OAII right.''
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Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madison/'

-Hadisdn: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, this is the Bill that we debated earlier.

This Bill contains as far as I'm concerned some fifty mïllion

dollars of overbudgeting in tbe Department of Public Aid medi-

cal services line item. That is money that certainly could be

used for something other than what it appears to be intended and
' 

yunder tbose circummtances Mr. Speaker: there s no way I can sup-

pprt this Bi11.'I

Speaker Lechowicz: HThe Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevfch. Jobn,

your lightfs on. Mr. Matijevich/'

Matijevich: nl was Just going to ask some of the downstate Democrats

leave the Republicans put the... it's their Amendment //5, leave

the Republicans put the votes on there and itbll help your ratingo''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Terzich.''

Terzich: HYes, Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question.f'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman has moved the previous question.

A11 those in favor signify by saying 'aye', a1l those opposed.

The previous question's been moved. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Telcser, to close. Tbe question is, shall the House concur in

'the Amendments on Senate Bfll 15837 Al1 those in... Third Reading.

The question is: shall the House... move that tbe... Senate Bill

1583 pass? A11 in favor will vote 'aye', a11 opposed vote 'no'.

Have a1l voted who wished? The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Stearney,

to explain his vote. The timer's on.'î

Stearney: 'Vell, Mr. Speaker: I wanted to ask a question of the Spon-

sor if this is the Bill that had been greased to slide right through

bc X'C * 1 1

Speaker Lechouicz: l'Rave a11 voted who wished? Have al1 voted who

wished? The Lady from Lake, Mrs. Ceo-Karis/'

Geo-Karis: 'Yr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, fun

is fun, but there's a 1ot of important budgets on it. One of them

is the senior citizens budget so if you don't want to vote for

the Department of Aging and hurt the senior citizens, just keep

off the Roll Call. Glad you#re back on. Thank you.îî

Speaker Lechowicz: DHave a11 voted who wished? Clerk will take the

record. 0n this question there are 96 'ayes'y 49 lnays'y 5 recorded
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' ' Thtà-Bill h vi received the Constitutional Ma-as present . 
.& pg

jority is hereby declared passed. On 82? Gentleman from Rock.

Island, Mr. Polk, on Senate Bill 82 on the same Calendara''

Polk: 'Nr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, I1d like to move that ve

refuse to recede and I'd like to call a Conference Commn'ttee.''

Speaker Lechowïcz: HI'm sorry, what was your motionr'î

Polk: refuse to recede/l

Speaker Lechowicz: îfThe Gentleman has refused to recede to Amendments

1 and 3. A11 in favor signify by saying îaye', a11 opposed. The

Gentleman has refused to recede on Amendments 1 and 3 and requests

a Conference Commq'ttee. okay on the Calendar on Supplemental //2

is Senate Bill 1592. The Lady from Peoria, Mrs. Sumner.'î

Clerk O'Brien: 'Yenate Bill 1592. A Bill for an Act making certain

appropriations to the Teacher's Retirement System. Third Reading

of the Bi11.H

Speaker techowicz: HLady from Peoria: Mrs. Sumner.n

Sumner: HI lust would prge a favorable vote. Its the Appropriation

Bill for teadher's retirement and the additional directives to

study the problems facing the downstate teachers on their insur-

41ance.

Speaker Lechowicz: HAny discussion? The question isy shall the House

pass Senate Bill 1592: A11 those in favor signify by voting îaye',

a11 those opposed by voting 'no'. Have a11 voted who wished?

Rave a11 voted who wished? Clerk will take the record. 0n this

question l58 'ayes', 1 'nay' and the House... this Bill having

received the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.

Senate Bill 1595, Mr. Wikoff.''

Clerk O'Brien: HSenate Bill 1595. A Bill for an Act making appro-

priation to the ordinary and contingent expense of the Dnïversity

Civil Service Merit Board. Third Reading of the Bi11J1

Speaker Lechowicz: 'lrhe Gentleman from Champaign: Mr. Wikoff/'

Wikoff: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Senate Bi1l 1595 appropriates four hundred and eighty-six thou-

sand, six hundred dollars. Itls for the ordinary and contingent

expenses of the University Cfvil Service Merit Board. That's the

board which actually operates the pension systems for a11 of the
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Iversfbleaux- -al-wl of the universtties. There were two Amend-
- > w .

1 d ' hi h I a 'rèed -l'd ask for... anybody hasments p ace on em w c g .

any questions, 1'11 answer them.'î

Speaker Lecbowicz: ''Any discussion? The question is, shall the House

pass... what? The Gentleman from Kankakee, Mr. Ryan.'f

. Ryan: ''Wi11 the Gentleman yield?n

Speaker Lechowicz: 'flndicates he vi11. This is Senate Bill 1595/f

Ryan: îYes. Representative Nikoff, did Amendment //5 go on that

Bi11?''

Wikoff: ''It was withdrawn.''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'd1 2 and 4 only, Mr. Ryan/'

Ryan: ''Thank you.l'

Speaker Lechowicz: MQuestion fs, shall the House pass Senate Bill

15957 A11 in favor vote fayel, a11 opposed vote 'no'. Have a11

voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wisbed? Clerk wfll take

the record. On this question there's 141 'ayesf, 4 'naysî. 7

recorded as 'present'. This Bill having received the Constitu-

tional Malori ty is hereby declared passed. 0n Conference Com-

mittee Reports, House Bill 2808, Mr. Eptono'' '

Epton: 'lThank you: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Eouse.

The Senate has receded from fts position and then accepted our

. Conference Report and I would move final adoptfon of House Bill

2 8 0 8 . ' '

Speaker Lechowicz: 'sAny discussion?n

Epton: ''It's a Bill that was in the orfginal form it left the House

which corrected the demolition and lfens procedures and allows

municipalities to collect the moniés first in the event of any

fire loss/' '

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Question is, shall the House adopt Conference

Committee Report on House Bill 28087 A11 in favor vote 'ayel:

all opposed vote ênayî. Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11

voted who wished? Clerk will take the record. On this ques-

tion thereês 15l 'ayes' 2 'nays' 1 recorded as 'present'. This

Bill having received the Constitutional Majorfty is hereby de-

clared passed and the House does adopt the Conference Commn'ttee

Report. House Bill 2885. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Dan Houlihan.''
.ki.'zux .' 
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D. Houlihan: l'Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I move that the House do adopt the First Conference Com-

mittee Report on House Bill 2885. This is tbe appropriation for

the judicial system of the state, the appropriation to the I1-

linois Supreme Court. The Conference Commsttee Report has been

joined in by al1 of the Conferees. The Conference Committee Re-

port does three things. First, the House concurs with Senate

Amendment //1. That particular Amendment establishes the same

funding formula that has existed for the courts for the past sev-

eral years 25Z from the Road Fund and 75Z from General Revenue

Funds. Secondly, it provides tbat there will be no expenditure

of the funding for the probation subsidy prior to January 1, 1979.

And thirdly, it provides for the only nonjudicial personnel left

out of the cost of living increase which are the 1aw clerks, that

they will receive the cost of living increase but it will be

limited to the 5.5Z that has been standard through the Appro-
1

priation Committees. And I move tbe adoption of this Conference

Commq'ttee Report on the Bi11.H

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any discussion? The Gentleman moves that the

House do adopt the Conference Committee Report on House Bill

2885. A11 in favor vote 'ayef, all opposed vote tnayî. Have

a11 voted who wisbed? Have a11 voted who wished? Clerk will

take the record. 0n this question there's 133 'ayes' 10 'nays'

and the House does adopt Conference Cnmmittee Report on House

3i11 2885 and the Bill having received the Constftutional Majority

is hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 1792, Mr. Epton-''

Epton: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

This is a Bill by Senator Cuidice and Representative Lechowïcz

which amends the Fair Plan and increased the membership of the

Fair Plan and added four consumers. The Amendment, the Senate

accepted our Amendment which contained anti-redlining procedures.

However, in that we asked that the member... the Fair Flan be

increased to ten members making it six insurance companies and

four consumer advocates. The Senate refused to accept that and

the Conference Commn'ttee came back changing it only back to nfne

members of which five will be the companies that presently exist
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and four consumer representatives. I move the adoption of the

Conference Report/' '

Speaker Lechowfcz: ''Any discussion? Tbe Gentleman moves the adop-

tion of the Conference Conmqttee Report on Senate Bill 1792. A1l

in favor vote 'aye', a11 opposed vote 'nay'. Have a11 voted who

wished? Have a11 voted who vished? Clerk will take the record.

on this question there's 143 'ayes' 4 'nays', 4 recorded as 'pres-

ent' and the House does adopt Conference Commn'ttee Report on Senate

Bill 1792, is bereby declared passed. On.page 3 of the Calendar

and this is our last Bill, Ladies and Gentlemen, hopefully, is

Senate Bill 1864, the positioa of Second Reading. The Gentle-

man from Dekitt, Mr. Vinson/'

Clerk O'Brien: HSenate Bill 1864. A Bill for an Act making appro-

priation to the ordiaary and contingent expense of the Bureau

of the Budget. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Commfttee Amend-

ments . ''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk OfBrien: ''Amendment //1, Vinson/'

Vinson: HMove to withdraw tbat Amendment, Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Gentleman withdraws Amendment //1. Any further

Amendments?''

clerk o'Brien: ''Amendment //2, Vinson.''

Vinson: ''Withdraw the Amendment, Mr. Speaker.n

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Wfthdraw Amendment //2.''

clerk OlBrien: nAmendment l3: Vinson.''

Vinson: ''Wtthdraw the Amendment, Mr. Speaker.''

clerk o'Brien: ''Amendment //4, E.M. Barnes.''

Speaker techovicz: 'lThe Gentlenan from Cook, Mr. Barnes.''

E.M. Barnes: 'Yr. Speaker, I'd lfke to withdraw that Amendmento''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman asks leave to withdraw the Amend-

ment. The Amendment's wlthdrawn-''

Clerk O'Brien: DAmendment #5, Jack Daviso''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'flack Davis.'f

J. Davfs: HWithdraw the Amendment, Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Lechowicz: f'The Gentleman withdraws Amendment //5. Further

Amendments?''
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clerk oîBrien: HAmendment //6, Wtnchester.''

speaker Lechowicz: 'Nr. Wïnchester/'

Winchester: 'Nithdraw the Amendaent, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman withdraws the Amendment.''

clerk o'Brien: ''Amendment //7, Jack Davis-''

Speaker Lechowicz: HMr. Davïs.f'

J. Davis: nSame request, withdraw the Amendment.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman withdraws Amendment //7.''

Clerk O'Brien: î'Amendment //8, Winchester/l

Speaker Lechowicz: 'Yr. Wfncbester-''

Winchester: ''Withdraw the Amendmeat, Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Gentleman withdraws the Amendment/'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //9, Winchester/'

Speaker Lechowicz: 'Nr. Winchester.u

Winchester: ''Withdraw the Amendment, Mr. Speaker-''

Speaker Lechowicz: HGentleman withdraws the Amendment. Any fur-

ther Amendments?'î

clerk OlBrien: HAmendment //10, Jack Davis-''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Davis/'

J. Davis: HSpeaker, withdraw tbe Amendment please-''

speaker Lechowicz: 'îGentlemxn vitbdraws the Amehdment. Any further

Amendments?''

clerk o'Brien: ''Amendment #1ly Younge.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Lady from St. Clair, Mrs. Younge/'

Younge: ''Withdraw the Amendment/'

speaker Lechowicz: 'lThe Lady asks leave to withdraw the Amendment.

Mr. clerk.''

clerk 0 'Brien : ''f/12 > Younge . ''

Speaker tecbowicz: îYrs. Younge.''

Younge: l'Withdraw the Amendment.'' .

Speaker Lechowicz: HLady withdraws the Amendment. Any further

Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: lfAmendment //13, Taylor/l

speaker Lechowicz: ''Taylor. The Gentleman withdraws the Amendment.

Any further Amendments?''

clerk o'Brien: ''Amendment //14, Jack... John Dunn-''
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Speaker Lecbowicz: 'Yr. Dunn, John Dunn/'

J. Dunn: ''1'1 back again with a million dollars for the mentally
1

i11 and I'd like a Roll Call, Mr. Speaker. Webve put the money

in for the treatment of the alcoholics and you put a little money

in for Medley Movers and I think we can at least add a million '

dollars for the community grants for the mentally i11. I'd sure

appreciate a favorable Roll Ca11.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Centleman moves the adoption of Amendment

//14. Any discussion? The Gentleman from DeWitt, Mr. Vinsone''

Vinson: ''I'd urge the defeat of the Amendment, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The question is: shall Amendment //14 be adopted?

A11 in favor vote layef, a11 opposed vote 'no'. Have a11 voted

who wished? The Lady from Champaign, Mr. Satterthwaite, to ex-

plain her vote. The tfmer's on/'

Satterthwaite: HMr. Speaker a*d Members of the House, by previous

action of this House we took out more than three million dollars

of the mental health budget as it came to us from the Governor.

I think that it's only fair that we put back one million of it

in a way that it can be used to very good advantage in com=lnity

'services-''

Speaker Lechowfcz: î'Have a11 voted who wished? Clerk will take the

record. on this question there are 65 layes', 80 'nays' and the

Amendment is not adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //15, Winchester-E.M. Barneso''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'Nr. Winchester.''

Winchester: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I move for the adoption of

Amendment //15/'

Speaker Lechowicz: Huhat's it do?''

Winchester: ''Amendment //14 is the..J'

speaker Lechowicz: 'î15.19 '

Winchester: ''0r Amendment l15 is the ordinary and contingent budget

for the Governor's Office of Manpower and Human Development. The

total appropriatton for Amendment //15 is ninety-three million,

one hundred and ninety-nine...l'

Speaker Lechowicz: HPlease proceedo''

Winchester : ''I was cut of f . ''
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Speaker Lechowicz: HThat was my mistake up here/'

Winchester: ''Al1 right. The total appropriation is 'niaety-three

million, one hundred and ninety-nine thousand, one hundred and

efghty dollars. This Bill is six million. nine hundred and twenty-

five thousand dollars less than what it was when it was received

from the Senate. And it is seven million, one hundred and seven-

teen thousand less than what it was when it was originally intro-

duced. I would move for the adoption of Amendment //15.1'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''0n that question, the Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Barnes/'

E.M. Barnes: HThank you very much, Mr. Speaker and Members of the

House. This is the Governorfs office of Manpower that have been

incorporated in here, various items related to that. This Amend-

ment came into the Senate at approximately a hundred... this Amend-

ment came to us from the Senate approximately with a two hundred

thousand dollar reduction. 0ur staff has worked on it, we have

concurred with the Amendment in the form that it's in and I sup-

port the Gentleman's motion for adoption of Amendment //15.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HAny further discussion? The Lady from Cook,

Ms. Pullen/l

Pullen: ''Wi11 the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Lechowicz: HIndicates he will.''

Pullen: ''Is there any money in this for consumer services?''

Winchester: ''Yess there is.lî

Pullen: nlhen I'd like to speak to the Amendment, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Lechgwicz: î'Please proceed. The timerls on-'l

Pullen: HThe consumer services item is for the promotion of Life-

line, Ladies and Gentlemen. And I urge that you defeat this

Amendment. Mr. Conti, itfs for the promotfon of Lifeline/'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The question is, shall Amendment //15 be adopted?

A11 those in favor vote 'aye' a11 opposed vote 'no'. Have a11

voted who wished? Clerk will take the record. Yes, Mr. Winchester.

This is only a majority on this one. On this question there

are 82 'ayes', 42 'noes' and the Amendment's adopted. Any fur-

ther Amendments?''

Clerk OlBrien: ''Amendment //16, Anderson-Kempiners/'
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Speaker Lechowicz: 'Yr. Anderson.''

Anderson: ''Withdraw the Amendment please-l' '

Speaker Lechowicz: 'lThe Gentleman withdraws the Amendment. Any

further Amendments?''

Clerk o'Briea: 'lNo further Amendments.'î
' 

1,Speaker Lechowicz: Third Reading. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Madigan. 0h, wait a minute. The Clerk needs a minute for some-

thing. Any messages, Jack?l'

Clerk O'Brien: I'A message from the Senate by Mr. Wrighta Secretary.

Mr. Speaker, I'm directed to inform the House of Representatives

the Senate has refused to concur with the House in the adoption

of Amendments to Senate Bill 82. Action taken by the Senate,

'June 29, 1978. Kenneth Wrighty Secretary. A message from the

Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. I'm directed to inform the

House of Representatives the Senate has adopted the following

report of House Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment //21, .

report of House Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment //29,

Adopted by the Senatey June 29, 1978. Kenneth Wright: Secretary/l

Speaker Lechowicz: nThe Centlemaa from Cook, Mr. Madigan/'

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, does the Clerk require extra time?''

Speaker Lechowicz: NNos Sir, not tonigbtan

Madigan: ''Is it a1l right to adjourn, Mr. Totten? Mr. Totten has

requested permission to make the Adjournment Resolution for ten

o'clodk tomorrow morntng.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HDo you trust him? The Gentleman from Cook,
r

Mr. Totten/'

Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Pursuant to prior precedent, I

move to go to the Order of Constitutfonal Amendmentsy Second

Reading for the purposes of adjournment.n

speaker Lechowicz: ''We need a time certainm''

Totten: nTen a.mJ'

Speaker Lechowicz: r'Ten a-m. this morning. A11 in favor signify

by saying 'aye'. We recess till ten a-m. this morning. A11

in favor signify by saying 'aye': a11 opposed. The House stands

in recess till ten amm. this morning. And thank you for your
i

attendance and your fine vork. Good night.'' ;
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Epton Take out of record

Speaker Redmond

10:30 Cunningham

Speaker Redmond

11 Katz H.J.R. //56

Speaker Redmond

Ewell

12 Speaker Redmond
1:,

* 

1

*

Waddell

11 speaker Redmond
l
i
l Tipsword'

j13 Speaker Redmond

Katz To closeI1
speaker Redmond Resolution adopted

l schoeberlein
l

Speaker Redmond S.J.R. 59

14 Friedrich Yield to Brummer

Speaker Redmond l
I
lBrummer

Speaker Redmond Resolution adopted

Kane S.J.R. 60

15 Speaker Redmond

Skinner
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 6-29-78

4.
Page Time Speaker Information

Speaker Redmond

Mudd

16 Speaker Redmond

Pullen

' 10:50 Speaker Redmond
l

Kempiners

17 Speaker Redmond

Kane To close

speaker Redmond

Hoffman

18 Spe aker Redmond S.J.R. //60 adopted

Neff S.J.R. //72I
Speaker Redmond

! Greiman Yield?J
i
I 19 Neff Discussion
1

*

. Speaker Redmond ' t
Bowman Yield?

I
20 Neff Discussion

Speaker Redmond
1

Pullen

Speaker Redmond

Capparelli

21 Speaker Redmond l

Waddell

Speaker Redmond I
!

Robinson Questfon

Speaker Redmond
w.-'-'N x&> ''Y'
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : 6-29-78

1 5.
Paqe Time Speaker Informa tion

11:05 Neff Responds

Speaker Redmond

Kelly Oppose

22 Speaker Redmond

Bolmmer Moves previous question

Speaker Redmond

Neff To close

Speaker Redmond S.J.R. //72

23 E.G. Steele Support

Speaker Redmond

Abrnaqon

2% Speaker RedmondI1
W. Walsh

#! Speaker RedmondI
i
1 Marovitz
I25 Speaker Redmond

Neff Poll absentees

1 Speaker Redmond1
1 Vitek Aye
1

Speaker Redmond

Porter Change to 'aye'

Speaker Redmond

Clerk O'Brien

Speaker Redmond Kelly requests verification

11:15 Clerk O'Brien Polls absentees

Speaker Redmond

Anderson Change to yes

z'iw Q-.
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 6-29-78
E

6.
Page Time Speaker Information

Speaker Redmond

26 Clerk O'Brien

Speaker Redmond

Ewell Record me 'aye'

Speaker Redmond

C. Davis

Speaker Redmond

Clerk O'Brien Affirmatfve Roll Call

Speaker Redmond

Schlickman Voting 'aye'

27 Speaker Redmond

Miller Aye
1

Speaker Redmond

I Clerk O'Brien Proceeds
i
( Speaker Redmond

28 Kelly Questions

Speaker Redmond

Clerk O'Brien

Tipsword( I
1 I29 S

peaker Redmond .

Clerk û'Brien

Kelly

Speaker Redmond Resolution adopted 1

30 Conti

Speaker Redmond

11:35 R. Dunn S.J.R. #75 l

speaker Redmond

G--N.'t 
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX

7.Page Time Speaker Information
Lucco

31 Speaker Redmond

R. Dunn Move to suspend rule

Speaker Redmond

R. Dunn Proceeds with S.J.R. 75

Speaker Redmond adopted

Byers

Speaker Redmond

32 Jaffe Leave to table H.B. 2507

Speaker Redmond Leave grantedI

J. Houlihan Move H.B. 3316 be moved
to Fall Calendar

l speaker Redmond

! Ebbesen S.J.R. 95
$ !
lj 33 speaker Redmond1 
I
11 Totten Supports

Speaker Redmond

jl Leverenz Question
Ebbesen Discussion

1 Spe aker Redmond S.J.R. 95 adopted

34 Speaker Giorgi tn the Chafr

Giglio H.R. 478 !

Speaker Giorgi

35 Mccourt Question

11:47 Giglio Discussion

Speaker Giorgi

36 Leverenz Question

wvee--N
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : 6-29-78

!
8.

Paae Time Speaker Informatlon
Giglio Discussion

Speaker Giorgi

Mudd Yield?

Giglio Dtscussion

Speaker Giorgi

E.M. Barnes

37 Speaker Giorgi

Giglio To close

38 Speaker Giorgi Resolution adopted

Macdonald Move change order of business

Speaker Gioréi

' Pierce Point of personal privilege
I
39 Speaker Gioréi

i Collins Point of personal privileget
l
! 40 Speaker Giorgi
1 Lotten Point of personal privilege

41 Speaker Giorgi

Katz H.R. 833

Speaker Ciorgi

12:05 Kosinski

42 Speaker Giorgi

Mulcahey Yield

Speaker Giorgi

Schneider

43 Speaker Giorgi

Pullen

Speaker Giorgi

x'='N.?r ''' ' ''
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! TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 6-29-78

9.
Paqe Tlme Speaker Information

Darrow Yield?

44 Katz Discussion

Speaker Giorgi

Darrow Makes Motion

Speaker Giorgi Make written motion

Speaker Giorgi

D. Houliban

Katz

Speaker Giorgi

D. Houlihan Take out of record

Katz Discussion

. 45 Speaker Giorgi Take out of record
$

Edgar H.B. 3374, S.A. ?/1 - 12

? Speaker Giorgil
i
1 Totten Explains

46 Speaker Giorgi

Edgar

Totten Move to dfvide motion

Speaker Giorgi
.l
1

12:16 E.M. Barnes

47 Speaker Giorgi I
!
!Totten
I

Speaker Giorgi .

Totten

48 Speaker Giorgi

Collins .

1Speaker Giorgi
.w $
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T RAN SCRIP T ION IN DE X DATE : 6-29-78

10.
Paae Time Speaker Informa tion

E. Barnes Discussion

Speaker Giorgi

Totten

Speaker Giorgi Am. //1 to H.B. 3374

Edgar Nonconcur in a11

Speaker Giorgi

49 Totten Divide the question

Speaker Giorgi

Edgar

Totten

Speaker Giorgi

Matijevich No //14

Totten

! Speaker Giorgil
l
I E. Barnes

50 Speaker Giorgi

Marovitz Parliamentary inquiry

Speaker Giorgi

Totten Answersl

51 Marotivz Discussion

Speaker Giorgi !

Mcclain Cot on with it1 :

Speaker Giorgi

Edgar

Speaker Giorgi

E. Barnes

Speaker Giorgi

y'*->x
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DATE : 6-29-78

1l.
Page Time Speaker Information

Mugalian What do amendments do?

Speaker Giorgi

Edgar Explains Am.//1

52 Mugalfan Discussion

Speaker Giorgi

Totten

Edgar Discussion .

Speaker Giorgi Nonconcur in //1

Edgar Am. 12

Speaker Giorgi Nonconcur in //2

Edgar Am. //3, move to nonconcur

53 Speaker Giorgi Nonconcur in //3
(

'

Edgar Am. //4

1! speaker Giorgil 
Il
l Mudd Wasting time

Speaker Giorgi

Totten Answers Mudd

Speaker Giorgi

Edgar Nonconcur in //4
l

Speaker Giorgi

Totten Apposes motion

54 Speaker Giorgf

E. Barnes Inquiry

Speaker Giorgi

Edgar

E. Barnes

Speaker Giorgi Amendments not proper

x'--rx..e' '' 
x' 
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : 6-29-78

12.
Page Time Speaker Information

Edgar Nonconcur in Am. 4-13

Speaker Giorgi Nonconcurred in

Madfgan H.J.R. 95

Speaker Giorgi

55 Clerk G'Brien E.R. 95, Am. ?/2

Speaker Giorgi

Madigan

Speaker Giorgi

12:40 Telcser

Madigan

Speaker Giorgi

Totten kuestionlt
j 56 Madigan
l1 S

peaker Giorgi!
i
l Totten'

j Speaker Giorgi
Madigan Explains

Speaker Gforgi

1 Totten
I

Speaker Giorgi

Madigan

Speaker Giorgi Am. adopted

57 Totten

Speaker Giorgi

Madigan

Speaker Giorgi

Clerk o'Brien R.J.R. 96, Am. //1
v> .
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : 6-29-78

13.
Paae Time Speaker Information

speaker Giorgi

Madigan Am. //1

speaker Giorgi

Totten

Speaker Giorgi

Kent Question

Madigan Discussion

Speaker Giorgi

Daniels

Speaker Giorgi Dilatory

Daniels

@ 59 Speaker Giorgi

Madison

jl Speaker Giorgi
1
1 Matijevich

speaker Giorgi

Ebbesen

speaker Giorgi

Telcser
l
60 Speaker Giorgi

Pullen

Speaker Gforgi Resolution adopted

Telcser I

Speaker Giorgi

61 Daniels Point of personal privilege

62 Speaker Giorgi

Van Duyne

.f- N.s 
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' TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 6-29-78

14.
Page Time Speaker Information

Speaker Giorgi

Marovitz Wants to be verified

Speaker Giorgi

12:50 Daniels

Speaker Giorgi

63 Flinn

Speaker Giorgi

Huff

Speaker Giorgi

Clerk O'Brien Reads Affirmtative Roll Call

Speaker Giorgi

Daniels
rI

Speaker Giorgi

h Unknown11
l
1 Speaker Giorgi

Lechowicz

Speaker Giorgi

64 Daniels

Speaker Giorgi
i

Lechowicz

Speaker Giorgi

Robinson

Speaker Giorgi j

' Van Duyne

Speaker Giorgi

Schuneman Inquiry

Speaker Giorgi
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 6-29-78

Paqe Time Speaker Informa tion Z5*

Mudd Point of order

Spjaker Giorgi
Conti

65 Speaker Giorgi

Clerk o'Brien Continues wi1 Roll Call

Speaker Giorgi

Daniels Raise their handsl

Speaker Giorgi

Clerk O'Brien Continues

Speaker Giorgi

66 Daniels Question of Roll Call

67 Speaker GiorgiI
clerk o'Brien

1I Speaker Giorgi Am. ?/1 is adopted to H.J.R. 96lT
11 chapman Am. /?1 to H.R. 865

speaker ctorgi

clerk o'Brien Reads Am. //1
1 Speaker Giorgi

l lotten
l

chapman

68 Speaker Giorgi Am. not distributed

Chapman

Speaker Giorgi Am. //1...take out of record

Giglio S.J.R. 55
!

69 Speaker Giorgi '

Friedrich

Speaker Giorgi j
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : 6-29-78

l6.
Paae Time Speaker Informa tion

Totten

Speaker Giorgi

Giglio To close on H.J.R. 55

70 1:10 Speaker Giorgi

Giglio Explains vote

Speaker Giorgi

Giglio Postponed Consideration

Speaker Gforgi H.R. 865, Am. //1

Chapman Explains Am. //1

Speaker Giorgi Am. //1 is adopted

Chapman Resolution 865

71 Speaker Giorgi
l
t Keats
1
11 Speaker Giorgi
? I1
I Chapman

Keats Wants it read

Speaker Giorgi

Kane

Speaker Giorgi
l

Schuneman Question

72 Speaker Giorgi

Willer Explains her vote

Speaker Giorgi 1

Pullen Opposes

Speaker Giorgi

Jacobs Opposes

73 Speaker Giorgi

,;'V'N.A .
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T RAN SC RIPTION IN DE X DATE : 6-29-78

17.
Page Time Speaker Informa tion

1:17 Chapman Explains vote

Speaker Giorgi

Ryan Verificatton

Speaker Redmond

Stanley Supports H.J.R. 865

Speaker Giorgi I

Skinner Explains vote

74 Speaker Giorgi

Friedrich Explains vote

Speaker Giorgi

Van Duyne

Speaker Giorgi
I
75 Chapman Not in order, poll absentees

i Speaker Giorgi11
l Williams

Speaker Giorgi

Brtm=er Aye

Speaker Giorgi

1:23 Clerk O'Brien Polls absentees
I

Speaker Giorgi

clerk o'Brien Affirmative Roll Call

76 Speaker Giorji

Ryan Pardon?

Speaker Giorgi

Stearney Aye

Clerk O'Brien Continues

Speaker Giorgi

-&. . ....
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I' TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 6-29-78

l8.
PaRe Tlme Speaker Informa tion

Porter Change to 'no'

Speaker Giorgi

77 Clerk O'Brien Contfnues

Speaker Giorgi

Polk No

Speaker Giorgi

1:30 Schuneman No

Speaker Giorgi

Ryan Question of Roll Call

Speaker Giorgi

Mann

Speaker Giorgi1 1
78 Ryan Questions

il 79 Speaker Giorgi
li
1 clerk o'Brien
1 1! Anderson No

80 Ryan

iI speaker ciorgi

1 1 k o'Brien continuesc er
j '

Speaker Giorgi H.J.R. 865 is adopted

Clerk OlBrien Reads S.B. 1456

Speaker Giorgi

Clerk Hall Reads Am. Ilkf

2nd Tape Speaker Giorgi

1:40 Madison Explains Am. //14

81 Speaker Giorgi

Mcclain Supports Am. //14

.r 'N
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6-29-78

l9.
Paqe Time Speaker Informa tion

Speaker Giorgi

Campbell

Spekaer Giorgi

Madison To close on Am. //14

82 Speaker Giorgi

Bowman Explains vote, supports

83 Speaker Giorgi

Ewing

Speaker Giorgi Am. //14 fails

Clerk Hall Reads Am. //15I
i

1:50 Speaker Giorgi

Madison Explains Am.i $
84 Speaker Giorgi

11 Mcclain Supports
I .

'

;

' 

l
11 Speaker ciorgi
I

Campbell Opposes

A Speaker Giorgi

11 ,1 Madison To close on Am. 1

Speaker Giorgi Motion fails
l
85 Clerk Hall Am. //16

Speaker ciorgi

Madfson

Speaker Giorgi

Campbell

Speaker Giorgi

Madison To close

86 Speaker Giorgi

w--zl
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX

20.
Paae Time Speaker Information

Yourell

Speaker Giorgi Am. fails

1:59 Qerk Hall Am. //17

Speaker Giorgi

Madison Am. //17

87 Speaker Giorgi

1 campbell
Speaker Giorgi

Madison

88 Speaker Gforgi Motion fafls

Clerk Hall Am. //18

. Madison Withdraws
I I
l speaker Giorgi
l
! Clerk Hall Am. //19l
;
I Madison Withdraws

Speaker Giorgi

Clerk Hall Am. //20I

1 speaker Giorgi
I'

j Madison Yield to Mcclain
speaker Giorgi

Mcclain Take out of record

speaker Giorgi

Lechowicz H.B. 2344, S.A. ?/1

89 Speaker Giorgi House concurs

90 Von Boeckman H.B. 297, S.A. //2

2:06 Schuneann

speaker ciorgi
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : 6.-29-78

21.
Page Time Speaker Informa tion
91 Leinenweber

Speaker Giorgi

Yourell Support

92 Speaker Giorgi Question

Schlickman

Von Boeckman Discussion

93 Spe aker Giorgi

94 Schlickman Speaks to concurrence

Speaker Giorgi

Mautino Question

95 Von Boeckman Discussion

Speaker Giorgi
I l

J. Dunn Moves previous question

I Speaker Giorgi!
i
l 96 Von Boeckman To close
l S

peaker Giorgi

Bluthardt Explains vote

1 97 speaker ciorgi
lt Vinson Explains vote

Speaker Giorgi

98 Mugalian Explains vote

Speaker Giorgi

2:26 Pullen Explains vote 1I

Speaker Giorgi

Ebbesen Kxplains vote

Speaker Ciorgi

Hudson Explains vote
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! TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 6-29-78

22.
Page Time Speaker Information
99 Speaker Giorgi

Tuerk

Von Boeckman Move to nonconcur

100 Speaker Giorgi

Schlickman Discussion

Speaker Giorgi

Schuneman Inquiry

Speaker Giorgi Motion prevails

101 Speaker Redmond in the Chair

J.D. Jones Presents Mayor Telford

Mayor Telford

102 C. Davis

103 Speaker Giorgi in the Chairl Motion to nonconcur is
'1 adoptedl
;
l E.M. Barnes

Clerk Hall S.B. 1583, 2nd Rdg.

E.M. Barnes

l04 Speaker Giorgi

Telcser!

l
E.M. Barnes

l05 2:45 Speaker Giorgi

Telcser

Speaker Giorgi II

E.M. Barnes

l06 Speaker Giorgi

Stearney !
i

Speaker Giorgi
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 6-29-78

23.
Page Time Speaker Informa tion

Mudd

Speaker Giorgi

MeMaster Point of personal prfvilege

107 Speaker Giorgi Take out of record

E.M. Barnes

Clerk O'Brien S.B. 1592, 2nd Rdg. No C.A.

Speaker Giorgi

Waddell Announcement

Speaker Giorgi

108 Clerk O'Brien S.B. 1595, 2nd Rdg.
I

Speaker Giorgi Take out of record

l ,Clerk O Brien S
.B. 1601, 2nd Rdg. Am. 1-26

11 . adopted
Speaker Giorgi

1 Clerk O'Brienl
1 Telcser Motion to table f?2
l109 2

:55 Speaker Giorgi

Matijevich Supports motion

Speaker Giorgi Am. f/2 tabled

1 Clerk O'Brien Reads motion to table //12
l

Telcser Withdraws motlon

Speaker Giorgi

Clerk O'Brien Am. //27

lWincbester Withdraws
i

Speaker Giorgi

Clerk O'Brien Am. //28

Speaker Giorgi

Giglio

<='N..... ,. a ..q
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX 6-29-78

24.
Paae Time Speaker Xnformation
110 Speaker Giorgi

Matijevich opposes

Speaker Giorgi

Cunningham

l11 Speaker Gïorgi

Leverenz Yield?

Giglio Discussion

Winchester

112 Speaker Giorgi

Giglio

Speaker Giorgf

P. Martin
1

Giglio Discussion

I 113 Speaker Giorgi/
)
I Giglio To close on Am. /128
l Speaker Giorgi Am

. //28 is adopted

Clerk O'Brien Am. //29

Speaker Giorgi

Brady Explains Am. //29
'

j
114 Speaker Giorgi

Telcser Opposes

Speaker Giorgi

3:10 techowicz Opposes

Speaker Giorgi

l15 Cunningham Yield?

Brady Discussion

Speaker Giorgi

ar x-'w
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 6-29-78

25.
Page Time Speaker Information
116 J.D. Johes opposes

Speaker Giorgi

Murphy

1l7 Speaker Giorgi

J. Houlihan

Speaker Giorgi

Leverenz Moves previous question

Speaker Giorgi

Brady To close on Am. //29

3:17 Speaker Giorgf Am. //29 fails

118 Clerk OlBrien Am. //30

Speaker Giorgi1
l

Mahar Explains Am. //30
f
! speaker ciorgil
I Mcclain Yield?

Mahar Discussion

Speaker Giorgi

1 119 Van Duyne Question

Mahar Discussion
I

speaker Giorgi

Mautino Yield? Opposes

120 3:22 Mahar Discussion

Speaker Giorgi

Mahar To close

121 Speaker Giorgi Am. //30 is adopted

Clerk O'Brien Am. //31 i
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26.
Page Time Speaker Information

Robfnson Explains Am. #3l

Speaker Giorgi Am. is adopted

Clerk O'Brien Am. //32

Speaker Giorgi

Taylor Withdraws //32

Speaker Giorgi

Clerk o'Brien Am. //33

122 Speaker Giorgi

Friedrich

Speaker Giorgi Am. //33 is adopted

Clerk O'Brien Am. //32

Speaker Giorgi
l 1

Matejek Withdraws //34I
l s eaker ciorgii 
: p1
i
I clerk O'Brien Am. //35

Speaker Giorgi

Steele Explains Am. //35
I
1 123 Speaker Giorgi Am. //35 is adopted

3rd Rdg.1
!l C

riesheimer S.B. 1601

Speaker ciorgi

Clerk O'Brien Am. //36 to S.B. 1601

Speaker Giorgi

3:30 Griesbeimer Explains Am. //36

l24 Speaker Giorgi

Richmond Supports

Speaker Giorgi
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Paae Tlme Speaker Informa tlon 27.

Geo-Karis Yield?

125 Griesheimer Yfelds to Rfchmond

Rfchmond Discussion

Geo-Karfs

Speaker Giorgf

Birchler

Speaker Giorgi

3:35 Harris Supports

126 Speaker Giorgi

l Winchester Supports

Speaker Giorgi

11 neuster supportsI
j Speaker Giorgi
I I

14 criesheimer To close on Am. //36i
1. l127 S

peaker Giorgi Am. ts adopted1 l
clerk O'Brien Reads Am. //37

l Spekaer Giorgf

Stuffle Withdraws Am. //37

1, Speaker Giorgi 3rd Rdg.

Mccourt H.B. 2684: S.A. 1 and 3
asks concurrence

3:40 Speaker Giorgi

l28 Darrow Explains vote

Speaker Giorgi House concurs

Tipsword H.B. 2695, asks concurrence

speaker ciorgi

schlickman Asks for explanation
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28.
Paae Tfme Speaker Informa tion

Speaker Giorgi

Tipsword

129 ' Schlickman Question

Speaker Giorgi

Totten Answers Schlickman

130 Speaker Giorgi

3:45 Schlickman

131 Speaker Giorgi

Mugalian

Speaker Giorgi
I

Greiman

l32 Speaker Giorgi
1 l

Skinner

1 Speaker Giorgil
I 133 Keats

Speaker Giorgi

134 Daniels1

Speaker Giorgi

J. Dunn Moves previous question. l
l

Tipsword S.A. //1 to H.B. 2695 '

Speaker Giorgi

Conti Explains vote

Speaker Giorgi I

135 Williams Explains vote

Speaker Giorgi '

Porter Explains vote

Speaker Gforgi
..k';Kpx...,. 'khk. '...
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29.P
age Tfme Speaker Information

Ryan Explains vote

Speaker Giorgi

Matijevich

136 Speaker Giorgi

Lechowicz

Speaker Giorgi House concurs

Ewing

Speaker Giorgi

Vinson Move to reconsider by on
H.B. 2684

I
Speaker Giorgi Not on that order of business

Brl,mmet H.B. 2787, S.A. //l

I speaker Giorgi

137 Leinenweber
1 l
11 speauer ciorsi .
I !
i Brlm=et Explains Bill and Amendments

Speaker Giorgi House concurs '

Ewing Take H.B. 2929 out of recordl
Speaker Giorgi H.B. 2969

I
l McAuliffe Moves concurrence

' 
Speaker Giorgi House concurs

138 Vinson Vote tayel to 'no' on
H.B. 2984

4:05 Speaker Giorgi 1
!

Greiman Concurs With S.A. //1 to, 
u.n. gcza

Speaker Giorgi

Leinenweber

.v;4k7--->-.
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30.P
age Time Speaker Infornation

Grefman Discussion

Speaker Giorgi

l39 Schuneman

Greiman

Speaker Giorgi

Geo-Karis Explains vote

Speaker Giorgi House concurs

Breslin faye' on H.B. 2695

Speaker Giorgi

Folk Moves concurrence on H.B. 2730
S.A. # 1, 2, 5, 6

140 Speaker Giorgi
l
11 narrow Question' 
j
l Speaker GiorgiI !
1
j Polk Explain Am. 1, 2, 5, 6
1

Speaker Giorgi

Darrow

Polk DiscussfonlI
j 4:12 Speaker Giorgi
l Polk Renews motion

Speaker Giorgi Eouse concurs

l4l Ewing Moves noncur in S.A. //1, 2
to H.B. 2929

Speaker Madigan in the Chair
Nonconcurs, Conference
Commsttee appolnted

Vinson Sonconcur in S.A. //1 - H.B. 3220
Concur in S.A. //2 - H.B. 3220

speaker Madison
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31.
Page Tïme Speaker Inf ormation

Vinson Repeats

Speaker Madigan

Leinenweber

Speaker Madigan

4 :15 Vinson Explains Am. //2

142 Speaker Madigan

Friedrich Question

Vfnson Discussion

Speaker Lechowicz in the Clnair

Waddell Yield?

143 Vinson Discussion

l s eaker Lechowicz Take out of recordP
I144

, 145 Yourell H.B. 3113, concur in S.A. l-2I
! l46 Speaker LecAowicz14
1
11 Tuerk Yield?
I147 Yourell Discussion

4:30 Speaker Lechowicz
1 M

eyer Yield?

l 148 Yourell Discussion
1 Il

Speaker Lechowicz
i

149 Schuneman Yield?

Yourell Discussion

Speaker Lechowicz I

Conti Moves previous question

Speaker Lechowicz

Yourell To close

150 Speaker Lechowicz
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33.
Paae Time Speaker Informa tion

4:50 Speaker Lechowicz House concurs in S.A. I1k to H.B. 3394

Fullen Dfvide S.A. 2 and S.A. 3

Speaker Lechcvicz House nonconcurs in S.A. 2

157 Fùllen Yield?

Kemptners Discussion

Speaker Lechowicz House nonconcurs

Clerk OlBrien Messages from the Senate

Speaker Lechowicz

Matijevich Moves stand in recess

158 Speaker techowicz Recess

House in recess

7:12 Speaker Redmond Conversations about quiz
l I
l59 Geo-Karis

'! speaker RedmondI
( Winchester

speaker Redmond

160 Lucco

I Speaker Redmond

j Ryan
l

Speaker Redmond

Leinenweber

Speaker Redmond

Macdonald 4

7:41 Speaker Redmond House to ordery Supplemental
Calendar, Nonconcurences

Geo-Karis S.B. 1861, nonconcurrence

16l Speaker Redmond

.w.% .x..
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32.
Page Time Speaker lnformation
151 Bluthardt Explains vote

Speaker Lecbowicz

4:40 Huskey Explains 'no' vote

Speaker Lechowicz

McMaster Explains 'aye' vote

l52 Speaker Lechcwicz

Conti Explains 'ayef vote

Speaker Lechowfcz

Ebbesen Explains vote

Speaker Lechowicz

Leinenweber Explains vote

k 153 Speaker Lechowicz
(

' 

I# 1
Yourell Explains vote

I Speaker Lecbowicz Motion fails1
k
l Yourell Move to nonconcur

Speaker Lechowicz

Schlickman

A:i5 Speaker Lechowicz House nonconcurs in S.A. 1-2
to House Bill 3113

I
I McMaster E.B. 3233, concur in S.A. 1, 2, 3t

'

l 154 Speaker Lechowicz Rouse concurs
155 Kempiners H.B. 3287

Speaker Lechowicz Take out of record

Kempoiners H.B. 3394, concur in S.A. f/1

Speaker Lechowicz

156 Johnson Question

Kempiners Discussion

r ;;- A k>.
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33.
Paae Time Speaker Information

4:50 Speaker Lecbowicz House concurs in S.A. //1 to H.B. 3394

Pullen Divide S.A. 2 and S.A. 3

Speaker Lechovicz House nonconcurs in S.A. 2

l57 Fùllen Yield?

Kempiners Discussion

Speaker Lechowicz House nonconcurs

Clerk O'Brien Messages from the Senate

speaker Lechowicz

Matilevich Moves stand in recess

158 Speaker Lechowicz Recess

House in recess

7:12 Speaker Redmond Conversations about quizlI
159 Geo-Karis

! Speaker Redmondl
r
l Winchester

Speaker Redmond

160 Lucco

l Speaker Redmond

l Ryan
l

Speaker Redmond

Leinenweber

Speaker Redmond

Macdonald ,

7:41 Speaker Redmond House to ordery Supplemental
Calendar Nonconcurences

Geo-Karis S.B. 1861, nonconcurrence

161 Speaker Redmond
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34.P
age Time Speaker Informa Lion

Geo-Karis Am. 6, 7, 9, 11, l2, 13, 14
moves to recede

Speaker Redmond House refuses to recede

Matejek S.B. 1786, Am. //1, refuse
to recede

Speaker Redmond House refuses, motion carries

' Macdonald Accept C.C.R. on H.B. 3225

162 Speaker Redmond

Vitek Distrïbuted?

Speaker Redmond

Walsh Introduction

Speaker Redmond Report aot distributed

MatijevichI
Speaker Redmond

11 Tipsword
l
l 163 Speaker Redmond Senate Bills, 3rd Rdg.

Clerk OêBrien S.B. 1601: 3rd Rdg.

Speaker Redmondl

Telcser Sponsor

7:50 Speaker Redmond passedl
1

Levin Inquiry

Speaker Redmond

Tipsuord

164 Speaker Redmond S.B. 1510 I

Tipsword

Clerk O'Brien S.B. 1510, 3rd Rdg.

ISpeaker Redmond

Tipsword Sponsor
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35.
Page Time Speaker Informa tion

Speaker Redmond

Madigan

Speaker Redmond S.B. 1510 passed

165 Clerk o'Brien S.B. 1587

Speaker Redmond

Telcser Sponsors

Speaker Redmond

Madison Question

Telcser

I Speaker Redmond passed

Kent Vote 'no' on 1601
l

Speaker Redmond
i 

.
Friedrich Vote 'aye' on 1587

1' 166 Speaker Redmond Senate Bills, 2nd Rdg.l
I
11 Madison Question
l

Speaker Redmond S.B. 1583

1 TelcserI
l speaker Redmond
I

1 Madisan
167 Speaker Redmond Take out of record

Clerk OfBrien S.B. 1592, 2nd Rdg.

Speaker Redmond

Clerk O'Brien Am. //2 1

Speaker Redmond

Sumner leave to table //2

Speaker Redmond Leave granted

Clerk O'Brien Am. Iî3
<'G-Nx
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36.
Paqe Ttae Speaker Information

Speaker Redmond

Sumner Wants Mudd as Cosponsor

speaker Redmond Leave granted

Sumner Explains Am. //3

Speaker Redmond adopted

clerk O'Brien

Speaker Redmond S.B. 1595

Clerk o'Brien S.B. 1595, 2nd Rdg.

l68 Speaker Redmond

Clerk o'Brien Am. //2

Speaker Redmond

, Steele Am. //2 moves adoption
l

Speaker Redmond

1, Wikoff
l
1 speaker Redmond Am. //2 adopted

clerk O'Brien Am. I!3

speaker Redmond

wtkoff

speaker Redmond Am. //3, take out of record

Clerk O'Brien Am. ?/4

speaker Redmond

!l69 Xuskey Sponsor

speaker Redmond

Nikoff Supports

speaker Redmond Am. //4 adopted

clerk O'Brien Am. //5

Huskey Table or withdraw

w'r; Nx
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37.
Paqe Time Speaker Information

Speaker Redmond Am. //5 withdrawn

Clerk O'Brien Am. //6 to S.B. 1595

Speaker Redmond

8:06 Wikoff Discussfon

Speaker Redmond Am. //6

Clerk o'Brien

Speaker Redmond S.B. 1595 to 3rd Rdg.

Ebbesen S.B. 1523, refuse to recede

l70 Speaker Redmond House refuses to recede
Conference Comm4ttee

Mcclain Discussion

Speaker Redmond Concurrence

) Ryan H.B. 3237, concur in Am. //2,
refuse in Am. //1

1 Speaker RedmondI
i
1 Ryan Concur - //2, refuse - //1

Speaker Redmond

Madison

l71 Ryan

Speaker Redmond Motions carries on Am. f/1

Bowman

Speaker Redmond

Ryan Explains Am. //2

Bowman Question

Speaker Redmond House concurs in Am. //2

172 Matejek Introduction

Speaker Redmond Nonconcurrences

D. Houlihan S.B. 309: H.A. #1y House recede

x& N..7. .. . e ' x:, * ,tj'.co rr ., G E N E R A L A s s E 51 B L Y' 
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 TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 6- 79-7:

38.Page Time Speaker Information

Speaker Redmond House recedes, H.A. //1

Getty S.B. 771, House refuse to
recede - Am. 1, 2, 3

173 Speaker Redmond House refuses to recede

Ryan H.B. 3276,

Speaker Redmond

Mcclain Question

174 Ryan Explains Am. to H.B. 3276

Speaker Redmond

Mcclafn Inquiry

Speaker Redmond

175 Ryan Concur in S.A. 6, 8, 14

l speaker Redmond!
Mcclain

1

! speaker Redmondi
1.

Ryan Discussion

Mcclain

Speaker Redmond

Ryan

1 Mcclain Discussion
176 Speaker Redmond

Schneider Question

Ryan Discussion

8:25 Speaker Redmond

Matijevich Roll Call !
I

Speaker Redmond

Ryan Moves nonconcur ïn S.A. //1

.----Q7xx
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39.
Page Tïme Speaker Information
177 Speaker Redmond Motion carries

Ryan House concurs

Madigan

Speaker Redmond

Matfjevich Asks not support motion to
concur

Speaker Redmond

Brlzmmer Question

178 Speaker Redmond Discussion

Matijevich

Speaker Redmond

Ryan Discussion

l Matijevich

Speaker Redmond
1l 

HanahanI
Ihj l79 Speaker Redmond

8:35 Ryan

Speaker Redmond

Ryan Withdraws, moves noneoncur

j Speaker Redmond Motion carries
Clerk O'Brien S.B. 1583, 2nd Rdg.

t80 Speaker Redmond

Clerk o'Brien S.B. 1583, Am. //4
l

speaker Redmond

8:37 Skinner Am- //4
!

Speaker Redmond

Telcser Opposes

.< Qx..
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40.
Page Time Speaker Informa tlon
18l Speaker Redmond

Bowman Supports

Speaker Redmond

Skinner To close

l82 Speaker Redmond

Skinner

Speaker Redmond Am. 8l4 fails

Clerk Hall Am. ?/5

Speaker Redmond

Peters Moves adoption

8:45 Speaker Redmond

183 Stearney Sponsor yield
I

Speaker Redmond

1 Stearney Questionl
i
I l84 Peters Dfscussion
185 Speaker Redmond

Leverenz Moves previous question

1 speauer Redmond
1 8:50 Hanahan Question$
1

Speaker Redmond

Peters Dfscussion

Hanahan

187 Speaker Redmond I

188: 189 Iipsword Question

l90 Peters Discussion

191 Speaker Redmond

192 9:06 Tipsword Speaks on Am.: votes 'no'
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41.
Page Time Speaker Information
193 Speaker Redmond

Hoffman Moves previous question

Speaker Redmond

Madison Question

Speaker Redmond Motion carries

194 Peters Close on Am. //5

195 Speaker Redmond

Mugalian

Speaker Redmond

Pullen

Speaker Redmond

' 196 9:18 Matijevich OpposesfI

197 speaker Redmond

i Mahar Explains vute
, supportsl

;
1 speaker Redmond
t

Mddison Explains

l98 Speaker Redmond

9:22 Friedrich Explains vote

Speaker Redmond
t '

cunningham

t99 Speaker Redmond

Geo-Karis

Speaker Redmond
(

9:25 Ewell

200 Speaker Redmond

g. sunn

201 SPeaker Redmond

J'V-wz' u.
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42.
Paqe Time Speaker Informa tion

Skinner

Speaker Redmond

Huff

Speaker Redmond Am. //5 adopted to S.B. 1583

Schlickmnn Moves to reconsider the vote

Speaker Redmond

Ryan Moves to table that motion

Speaker Redmond Motion to table carries

Clerk Hall Am. //6

Speaker Redmond

Satterthwaite

202 Speaker Redmond

Peters

l Speaker Redmondl
;
j Satterthwaite To close

Speaker Redmond

203 Wikoff

9:35 Speaker Redmond Am. II6 fails

I Clerk Hall Am. ?/7
l

Speaker Redmond

Daniels Question

204 Speaker Redmond Discussion

Satterthwaite Explains Am. //7

Speaker Redmond

Mccourt Yield

9:40 Satterthwaite Discussion

205 Speaker Redmond

a-ek >-x
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43.
Paae Time Speaker Information

Wikoff

Speaker Redmond

Satterthwaite To close

Speaker Redmond Am. //7

Sattertbwaite Exptains vote

206 Speaker Redmond

Jobnson

Speaker Redmond Am. //7 fails

Clerk Hall Am. f/8 to S.B. 1583

Speaker Redmond

207 9:43 Keats Explafns Am. f/8

l 208 Speaker Redmond
l

Mann Question

: Speaker Redmondl
i

Mann Discussion

Keats

209 Speaker Redmond

Friedrich

Speaker Redmond
I

Mann

Spe aker Redmond

9:50 Catania

lSpeaker Redmond

2l0 Madison

Speaker Redmond

Mccourt

Speaker Redmond
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44.
Page Tlme Speaker Informa tion

C. Davis

211 Speaker Redmond

Campbell opposes

Speaker Redmond

Conti Moves previous question

Speaker Redmond

Keats To close

212 Speaker Redmond

Ryan Explains vote

Speaker Redmond Am. ?/8 failsI

Clerk Hall Am. ?/9

' Speaker Redmond
l I

Stearney Withdraws Am. ?/9

1! 213 Speaker Redmond1
t 'Brien Am

. //10l clerk oI

l . Speaker Redmond

j Stearney Sponsor

1 'I 10:00 speaker Redmond
!

l ceo-Karis Moves previous question
iI
214 Speaker Redmond

Matijevich

Speaker Redmond Am. //10 fails

Clerk o'Brien Am. //11

Speaker Redmond

2l5 Matijevicb Sponsor '

216 Speaker Lechowicz

Griesheimer Yield?
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : 6-29-78

45.
Page Time Speaker Information

Matijevich Discussion

Speaker Lechowicz

10:10 McMaster

217 Speaker techowicz

Van Duyne

Speaker Lechowicz l

218 tudco supports

Speaker Lechowicz

Van Duyne Continues

2l9 Speaker techcwicz

Matijevich

Speaker Lechowfcz

Lucco Supports

! Speaker Lechowiczl
1 Christensen Moves previous question

Speaker Lechowicz

Matijevich To close on Am. //11

220 10:15 Speaker Lechowicz

Schuneman Opposes
I

Speaker Lechowicz

Hanahan Supports

Speaker Lechowicz Am. //11 fails

Clerk O'Brien Am. //12

Speaker Lechowicz

221 ' Leverenz Withdraws

Speaker Lechowicz

Clerk OfBrien Am. //13
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 6-29-78

46.
Page Time Speaker Information

Speaker Lechowicz

Stearney Withdraws Am. //13

Speaker Lechowicz

Clerk O'Brien Am. //14

Speaker Lechowicz

222 10:20 Stearney Explains Am. //14 '

223 speaker Lecbowicz

McMaster Yield?

Stearney

224 Speaker Lechowicz
1

Geo-Karls Moves previous question

Speaker Lechowicz11' 
stearney H.B. 1583, Am. //14

J speaker techowicz1
I
l Madison
l' 

Speaker LechowiczI
Lienenweber

' speaker techowicz Am. //14 fails

I 225 clerk O'Brien Am. //15

'1 sp--.-- c--h--s--
r

Van Duyne

Speaker Lechowicz

Skinner r

226 Speaker Lechowicz Am. //15 fails

Clerk Ol3rien Am. //16

10:30 Speaker Lechowicz

Madison

..v;----y;..
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47.
Paqe Time Speaker Informa tion

Speaker Lechowicz Am. //16 fails

Clerk OlBrien Am. //17

Speaker Lecbowicz

Mugalian Parliamentary inquiry

227 Speaker Lechowicz

Madisoa skip to Am. //21

Speaker Lechowicz

Peters

Speaker Lechowicz

Clerk O'Brien Am. //21

Speaker Lechowicz

Madison H.B. 1583, Am. //21
I
228 Speaker Lechowicz

11 229 Ewell Supports
j -;
! Speaker Lechowicz

230 Mann

Speaker Lechowicz

Waddell Moves previous question

Speaker Lechowicz
1 23l Madison To close on Am. //21

Speaker Lechcwicz

Deuster Explains vote

Speaker Lechowicz Am. //1 fails t

232 Madison Withdra.s 17, 18, l9, 20 '

Speaker Lechowicz

Madison Withdraws 22 and 23

Speaker Lechowicz

.,'-i-'w,
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : 6-29-78 . . .

48.
Page Time Speaker Information

Speaker Lechowicz

Clerk O'Brien Am. //24

Speaker Lechowtcz

Madison Explains Am. //24

10:40 Speaker Lechowicz

Vinson Supports

233 Speaker techowicz

Madison To close on Am. //24

Speaker Lechowicz Am. //24 fails

Madison uithdraws 25 and 26

Speaker Lechowicz

Clerk OfBrien Am. //27
l 1

Speaker Lechowicz

t Madison Withdraws Am. 27l
; speauer Lechcwtcz
1 clerk o'Brten zm. //28

speaker Lechowicz

l 234 10:45 Madison Explains Am
. //28I

1 235 Speaker Lechowicz1
Friedrich Yield?

Madtson Discussion

speaker Lechowicz Am. //28 fails

236 Clerk O'Briea Am. //29 1

speaker Lechowicz Withdraws

clerk o'Brien Am. //30

Speaker Lechowicz

stearney No Amendment
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I TaaxscRzpTzcx zxoEx DATE: 6-29-78

49.
Page Time Speaker Informa tion

Speaker Lechowicz

Clerk OêBrien Am. //30, read in full

Speaker Lechowicz

Stearney

10:50 Speaker Lechcwicz

Ryan

237 Speaker Lechowicz //30 defeated

Clerk OlBrien Am. //31

Speaker Lechowicz

Caldwell Votes 'no' on Am. //30

Speaker Lechowicz Withdraws Am. //31

Clerk OêBrien Am. //32
l

Speaker Lechowicz Withdrawn

It Clerk o'Brien Am. //33l

Speaker Lechowicz

J. Dunn Explains Am. //33

speaker Lechowicz

Kempiners opposes

speaker Lechowlcz Am. //33 fails
I
238 Clerk OîBrien Am. //34

Speaker techowicz Withdrawn

Clerk O'Brien Am. //35

Speaker Lechowfcz
I

Mcclain : Explains Am. //35

239 Speaker Lechowicz

Daniels Opposes

240 Speaker Lechowicz
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Page Time Speaker Informa tion

11:00 Peters Opposes

Speaker Lechowicz

Mcclain To close on Am. //35

241 Speaker Lechowicz Am. //35 fails

Clerk Hall Am. //36

Speaker Lechowicz

11:05 Anderson Explains Am. //36

242 Speaker Lechowicz

Barnes

Speaker Lechowicz

Kempiners Explains vote

243 Speaker Lecbowicz

Anderson Explains vote

l Speaker Lechowfcz
1
I Deus ter

Speaker Lechowicz Am. //36 is adopted

Clerk Hall Am. //37

Speaker Lechowicz

Taylor Explains Am. //37
I

11:10 Speaker Lechowicz Am. //37 is adopted

Tape 4 Clerk Hall Am. //38

244 Speaker Lechowicz

Levin Withdraws Am. //38

Speaker Lechowicz

Clerk Hall Am. //39

Speaker Lechowicz

Hanahan Explains Am. //39
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51.
Page Tfme Speaker Information
245 11:15 Speaker Lechowicz Am. //39 fafls

Clerk O'Brien Am. //40

Speaker Lechowicz

P. Martin Explains Am. //40

246 Speaker Lechowicz Am. //40 fails, 3rd Rdg.

Daniels H.B. 2970, concurrence

247 Speaker Lechowicz

Em.Baraes Division of the question

Speaker Lechowicz

2A8 Daniels Explains S.A. //1

Speaker Lechowlcz House concurs in S.A. //1

11:20 Daniels Explains S.A. I!3
l I Speaker Lecbowicz House concurs in S.A. //3

b Daniels Explains S.A. f/4l

I Speaker Lechowicz
i
249 Mcclain Yield?

Daniels DiscussionI

1'i speaker tecuowiczI
!
I 25o Dunn Explains vote
! r

l
Speaker Lechowicz House concurs in S.A. II%

Daniels Explains7S)A.##5

Speaker Lechcwicz

Schneider Yield?

251 Daniels Discussion

Speaker Lechowicz

252 Harris Yield?

Daniels Discussion
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52.
Paae Time Speaker Information

11:30 Speaker Lechowicz House concurs in S.A. /à5

Daniels Explains S.A. //6

Speaker techowicz

Bram>er Yield?

Daniels Discussion

Speaker Lechowicz

253 Satterthwaite Inquiry

Speaker Lecbowicz

Barnes Opposes

Speaker Lechowicz

254 Bennett Questions

Daniels Discussion
I I

Speaker Lechowicz

t Mulcaheyl
i
l Speaker Lechcwicz

11:35 J. Dunn

255 Speaker Lechowicz

1 uinchester Moves previous cuestion
j Speaker Lechowiczl 
I Daniels T0 close on S.A. //6

Speaker Lechowicz

Mcclain Explains vote

256 Speaker Lechowicz House concur&in S.A. II6 i

Daniels Explains S.A. //7

Speaker Lechowicz House concurs in S.A. //7

Daniels Explainss.A. #8

Speaker Lechowicz House concurs in S.A. //8

'JJ-J-').J ' ' 
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i TRAN SC RIPTION IN DE X DATE : 6-29-78

' 53.
Pace Time Speaker Informa tion
257 Daniels Explains S.A. //9

Speaker Lechowicz House concurs in S.A. //9

Daniels Explains S.A. //10

11:40 Speaker techcwicz

Schneider Yield?

258 Daniesl Discussion

Speaker Lechowicz

259 Tipsword

Daniels

Speaker Lechowicz

. Mcclain Opposes

260 Speaker Lechowicz
I l

Friedrich

' Speaker Lechowicz1
1
l Barnes opposes

Speaker Lechowicz

261 J. Dunn Opposes1

I speaker Lechowicz

I oaniels To close on s.A. //10
1

Speaker Lechowicz

Margalus

Speaker Lechowicz

Madison Explains vote

Speaker Lechowicz

Peters

!Speaker Lechowfcz

262 11:50 Satterthwaite Explains vote
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 6-79-7:

54.Pate Time Speaker Informa tion
Speaker Lechowicz

Bowman Explaïns vote

263 Speaker Lecbowicz

P. Martin

Speaker Lechowicz

Mcclain Verification

Speaker Lechowïcz

Katz Aye

Speaker Lechowicz

Leverenz Aye

Speaker Lechowicz

264 11:55 Clerk O'Brien Polls absenteesIi
Speaker Lechcvicz

1 Clerk O'Brien Reads Affirmative Roll Call1
i
1 265 Speaker Lechowicz

266, 267 Mcclain

268 Clerk O'Brien

I speaker Lechowicz House concurs in S.A. //10

I oaniels Explains Am
. //12l

)1
Speaker Lech cvicz

Bowman

Speaker Lechowicz Rouse concurs in S.A. //12

269 Daniels Explains S.A. //13

Speaker Lechowicz House concurs in S.A. //13 I

C. Davis

Speaker Lechowfcz

lkdison
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T RAN SC RIP T ION IN DE X DATE : 6- pq-7a

55.Page Time Speaker Informa tion
12110 Speaker Lechowicz

Pullen Change on Am. //8

-270 Speaker Lechowicz

Vinson H.B. 3220, S.A. //2, concurrence

Speaker Lechowicz

Livin Yield?

Vinson Discussion

Speaker Lecbowicz House concurs in S.A. ?/2 and
nonconcurs in S.A. #1

271 Kempoiners H.B. 3287, concurrence

Speaker Lecbowicz

Madigan

11 speaker Lechcvicz
fl 12:15 Kempoiners To close on S.A. l1s H.B. 3287
jl( 272 speaker Lechouicz
11

Mcpike Verification

Speaker Lechowicz New Roll Call

Mcpike Explains vote(
273 Speaker Lechowicz

1
I Geo-Karis Explains vote

Speaker Lechowicz

Van Duyne Explains vote

Speaker Lechowicz S.A. //1

Mcptke Verification 1
:

274 Speaker Lechowicz

Clerk O'Brien Polls absentees

Speaker Lechowicz
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : 6-29-78

56.
Paae Time Speaker Information

Clerk OîBrien Reads Affirmative Roll Call

Speaker Lechowicz

Pierce No

Speaker Lechowicz

Clerk o'Brien Continues

Speaker Lechowicz

275 12:30 Q'3rien No

Speaker Lechowicz

276 Mcpike Questions

Clerk O'Brien

Mautino Aye

Speaker Lechowicz$

'

1
277 Luft Aye

1 Speaker Lechowiczl
I Mcpike
1 87 s.A. //1, House concu s

jspeaker Lechowicz H.B. 32 ,

12:35 Clerk O'Brien S.B. 1583

Speaker Lechowicz

l Telcser Explafns S.B. 1582
1

Speaker Lechowicz

Porter Yield?

278 Speaker Lechowicz

Madison

Speaker Lechcwicz

Matijevich

Speaker Lecbowicz

Terzich Moves previous question
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57.
Paqe Time Speaker Informa tion

Speaker Lechowicz

Stearney

Speaker Lechcvicz

Geo-Karis Explains vote

Speaker Lechowicz S.B. 1583 is passed

279 Polk

Speaker Lechowicz

Clerk OfBrien S.B. 1592

Speaker Lethowicz

12:40 Sumner Explains S.B. 1592

Speaker Lechowicz passed

Clerk orBrien S.B. 1595, 3rd Rdg.
I

Speaker Lechowicz

l Wikoff Sponsorl
1 28o speaker Lechowicz
1
1 R

yan Yield?

Wikoff Discussion

l Speaker Lechowicz passed

j Epton
1

* 

'

'

)

'

Speaker Lechcwicz H.B. 2808, House concurs

28l D. Houlihan H.B. 2885: Con. Com. //1

12:45 Speaker Lechowicz House adopts Report //1

Epton S.B. 1792, C.C.R.

282 Speaker Lechcwicz House adopts

Clerk O'Brien S.B. 1864, 2nd Rdg.

Speaker Lechowicz

Clerk O'Brien Am. f/1
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58.
Page Time Speaker Information

Vinson Withdraws

Speaker Lechowicz

Clerk O'Brien Am. //2

Vinson Withdraws

Speaker Lechowicz

Clerk O'Brien Am. #3

Vinson Withdraws
l

Clerk o'Brien Am. //4

Speaker Lechowicz

t E.M. Barnes Witbdraws

Speaker Lechcuicz

Clerk O'Brien AM. //5$1l
Speaker Lechowicz

'1 J. Davis Withdraws1 I
l
Ij Speaker Lechowicz
1 ,283 Clerk 0 Brien Am. //6

Speaker Lech cwicz

l Winchester Withdraws
speaker Lechowicz

I l Clerk O'Brien Am. //7

Speaker techowicz

J. Davis Withdraws

Speaker Lechowicz

Clerk O'Brien Am. /à8

Speaker Lechowicz

Winchester Withdraws

1Speaker Lechowicz
>'nw' . I
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DATE : 6-29-78

59.
Paae Time Speaker Information

Clerk O'Brien Am. ?/9

Speaker Lechcvicz

Winchester Withdraws

Speaker Lechowicz

Clerk o'Brien Am. #1Q

Speaker Lechowicz

J. Davis Wtthdraws

Speaker Lechowfcz

Clerk o'Brien Am. //11

Speaker Lechowicz

Younge Withdraws

' Speaker Lechowicz
1

Clerk o'Brien Am. //12

11 Speaker Lechowicz

1 Younge Withdraws

Speaker Lechowicz

Clerk O'Brien Am. //13

Speaker Lechowicz Is withdrawn
1
1 clerk o'Brten Am. //14I
l
284 Speaker Lechowicz

J. Dunn Explains Amendment

Speaker Lechowicz

Vinson Urges defeat ,

Speaker Lechowicz

Satterthwaite Urges Support

Speaker Lechowicz Am. fails

Clerk o'Brien Am. //15
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60.
Page Tlme Speaker Information

Speaker Lechowicz

Winchester Moves adoption

285 Speaker Lechowicz

E.M. Barnes Supports

Speaker Lechowicz

Pullen Yield?

Winchester Discussion

Speaker Lechowicz

Pullen Speaks-: to Amendment,
urges defeat 1

Speaker Lechowicz Am. adopted

Clerk oîBrien Am. //16

l 286 speaker techowicz

Anderson Withdraws
2

Clerk OfBrien
l
j speaker Lechowicz 3rd Rdg.

Clerk O'Briea Messages from the Senate

Speaker LechowiczI
. 12:55 Madigan

Speaker Lechowicz

Totten Moves House adjourn till
10:00

Speaker Lechowicz House adjourned
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